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PREFACE

Part I of this volume was published in a small edition in

1916. The publication of Part II was delayed by conditions

resulting from the War. In reprinting Part I in this volume no

changes have been made.

The editor desires to express his gratitude for the unfailing

interest and support with which Mr. Charles L. Freer followed

the preparation of this volume until his lamented death, in 1919.

Professor Henry A. Sanders separated the leaves of the Psalter

manuscript, read the proof-sheets throughout, and gave manifold

advice in matters of palaeography and publication.

Professor Henri Hyvernat very kindly went over the entire

material of the second part of this volume in advance of publica-

tion, and also read the proof-sheets. To him is due the credit

of discovering that British Museum Manuscripts Or. 6780 and

7028 belonged with each other and with the leaves in the Freer

collection.

Mr. Walter E. Crum loaned to the editor his personal col-

lation of The Earliest Known Coptic Psalter with the original

manuscript, obtained photographs of British Museum Manu-
script Or. 6780, and gave much helpful advice.

Dr. L. D. Barnett obtained photographs of British Museum
Manuscript Or. 7028, and kindly granted permission to publish

both this and Or. 6780 ;
and Mr. E. O. Winstedt generously

waived a prior claim to this material.

Sir Frederic G. Kenyon kindly gave his opinion on the age of

the handwriting of the Psalter manuscript.

Dr. A. A. Vaschalde, Dr. W. F. Albright, and ProfessorA. E. R.

Boak gave assistance which has been acknowledged in its place.

Dr. A. M. Perry kindly prepared the indices.

The libraries of the University of Michigan and of the Hart-

ford Seminary Foundation gave much assistance through the

purchase and loan of necessary books and photographs.

To all of these the editor wishes to express his gratitude and

indebtedness.
V



VI PREFACE

The second homily is published as a new text, based upon a

single manuscript
;
only the title is given by Budge, Miscella-

neous Coptic Texts in the Dialect of Upper Egypt (1915), p. 1192.

Since work was commenced upon it another, and apparently

older, manuscript of the same homily has been brought to light

which, however, has not been accessible to me
;
reference thereto

is made in the article Coptic Literature
,
by Professor Henri

Hyvernat, in the Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. XVI, pp. 27 ff., and

in A Check List of Coptic Manuscripts in the Pierpont Morgan
Library, 1919, under No. XII (M 600) of a.d. 906. It is to be

hoped that when the other manuscript has been made available

by publication, many of the emendations which I have felt

obliged to suggest will no longer be necessary.

Hartford, Connecticut,

May, 1923.

WILLIAM H. WORRELL.
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A ' \ INTRODUCTION

The Coptic Manuscripts and Fragments in the Freer

Collection

The Freer collection contains the following Coptic manu-

scripts and fragments

:

o6."2>2- Manuscript No. i, a large portion of the Psalter. (W-a It
;
Tvis.lrtic fl)

o8.32> Manuscript No. 2, part of a homily on the Virgin. isJault

;

wis. W S')

r>^,l48 Fragment No 1, a small portion of the Psalter on three pieces

of vellum (Plate V, b).

06.3^ Fragment No. 2, a small portion of Matthew (Plate VI
;

i, 22 £f.)TVautt
;
wis ,<ook 5)

o'l:~b5
Fragment No. 3, three large leaves and four small pieces, hav-

ing originally two columns of writing in a large, neat, Fayyumic

(?) hand. In its present state the parchment is too badly crumpled

to permit decipherment.

Fragment No. 4, one fly-leaf having pen-trials: TTJCO ic XC etc. (j/aui-t •, -vn *> bot f)

Fragment No. 5^ 3 fragmentary single leaf, having upon one (faulty vvg ,f)

side a half cursive, very black hand, and upon the other a pale

slanting hand. Unintelligible.

Fragment No. 6, two small pieces with a very defective text, (Vault; but S)

possibly magical. Unintelligible.

o&.^ Fragment No. 7, three pieces of papyrus binding bearing letters 3 vus. boy: S')

in a largm hand. Illegible.

o8.^° Fragment No. 8, a parchment leaf from the inside of a book (Vault 1

,
v.is.bov, :

cover. It has a rude portrait of Christ (?), and an inscription of

which one may still trace the letters

:

nxjcoeic
eKOJlMM! £e
eKtirnrepY

3^ Fragment No. 9, a small portion of Job (Plate V, a). CM suit t vis. W -4

)

ofe-fl Fragment No. 10, a magical text. wu*. W
2-. F ragment No. 11, piece of vellum once part of a book cover, y/^vti t ,

wis Sc

Illegible.

Fragment No. 12, two pieces of vellum. Illegible. CMv bo.c

ofc 42> Fragment No. 13, piece of vellum bearing an early hand, (y &u It , wi s W
Illegible.

OY i5b;-a Fragment No. 14, two pieces of vellum. Illegible. Vault; -ms-

)
1 The text, as far as legible, agrees with Horner’s except for the reading eNTxqqjume

pro nTXc|a»u>ne.

IX



X INTRODUCTION

1) Fragment No. 15, piece of vellum. Illegible. Uf)

c. Fragment No. 16, piece of vellum. Illegible. 1 " 11 )

All of these except fragment No. 10 are in the Sahidic dialect.

In the present publication we are concerned with all of them
except manuscript No. 2 and fragment No. 10, which have been

reserved for the second part of the volume.

Manuscript No. 1 and fragments 2 to 8 were bought by Mr.

Charles L. Freer in May, 1908, a year and a half after the pur-

chase of the well-known Greek manuscripts of Deuteronomy and

Joshua, the Psalms, the Four Gospels, and the fragments of the

Pauline Epistles. Fragments 1, 16 were bought in 1909, and 9
was brought from Egypt in the spring of 1912.

In Volume IX of this series, The Washington Manuscript of
the Four Gospels (1912), p. 3 f.,

2 Professor Sanders has stated

about all that can as yet be said of the provenance of the collec-

tion. The dealer who sold the manuscripts, 3 Ali al Arabi of the

village of Gizeh, near Cairo, at first asserted that they had been

acquired in Akhmim, Upper Egypt. Later he owned that the

statement was false, and produced the actual finders, who main-

tained that the manuscripts had been discovered at a spot which,

though it cannot at present be named, is quite consistent with

all the other evidence
;

it would have been a likely refuge for

fugitives from the ruined Monastery of the Vinedresser, which

lay near the third Pyramid, and was near enough to modern

Gizeh so that the manuscripts would naturally be offered there

for sale. It is therefore impossible to believe that the manu-

scripts were found near the White Monastery at Akhmim, or at

Eshmunen.

Manuscripts Nos. 1 and 2 and fragment No. 10 appear to have

been damaged by insects or worms working around the edges and

making superficial holes, but not boring deeply. One of the

Greek manuscripts was found to contain a living bookworm, so

identified by biologists at the University of Michigan. This cir-

cumstance also connects the manuscripts with the Fayyum. It

must, however, be admitted that manuscript No. 2 was written in

Esneh, and that other parts of the same manuscript, now in the

British Museum, are said to have been found at Edfu.

The report that new finds had been made at Akhmim-Sohag,

at the famous White Monastery, and that the Freer Greek manu-

scripts had come from that place, is easily explained by the fact that

1 The last three were reconstructed out of eleven small pieces.

2 See also Vol. VIII, p. i, and references to earlier literature. 3 Except No. 9.
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Mr. Robert de Rustafjaell in February, 1907, heard of the discov-

ery of manuscripts in Upper Egypt, and found upon investigation

that part of them had been taken from an old Coptic monastery,

about five miles south of Edfu, within whose ruins now stands a

modern structure popularly known as the New White Monastery.

Another story given him at the same time was that they had

come from Thebes (Akhmim-Sohag). 1

ii. Appearance and Make-up of the Collection

The theory of the Fayyumic origin of the collection — except-

ing the two large pieces, manuscript No. 2 and fragment No. 10—
is supported by an examination of the format (see plates) in con-

nection with other manuscripts of known Fayyumic provenance.

Manuscript No. 1 must have been, when complete, a volume

of seven hundred pages of about 2% x 3^ inches, which would

have been a size very difficult to bind or to use, as is recognized

by the editors of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri
,
Vol. VII, No. 10 10.

It is possible that the leaves were intended to be bound into small

volumes, or not at all. The latter case would explain the exten-

sive displacements hereafter to be discussed. As in the case of

all the small manuscripts enumerated below (excepting the papy-

rus manuscript No. 28 of the John Rylands collection, Manches-

ter), there is no trace of binding. Perhaps such small-sized copies

of the Psalms and Gospels may have been in vogue at one time

and in one community, in which a use had thus been discovered

for the trimmings of larger books. To reduce a large number of

skins to a given size, strips of some width must often be cut off.

These ordinarily include the rough and buckled parts around the

extremities of the animal. Noteworthy in this connection is the

rough hair-grain of parts of our manuscript. Such trimmings

would furnish folio quires of small size
;
and the format, once

established, may have been found convenient for certain purposes.

The manuscripts mentioned by Horner, Coptic Version of the New
Testament in the Southern Dialect (Oxford, 1911), Vol. Ill, Appen-

dix, p. 377 ff., though small, appear to be somewhat larger than

one would expect to have been made from scraps of parchment.

For purposes of comparison I append a list of the small manu-

scripts which have come to my notice :

1 See The Light of Egypt, by Mr. de Rustafjaell, London, 1909 ;
Coptic Apocrypha in

the Dialect of Upper Egypt
, by E. A. W. Budge, London, 1903 ;

a review of Budge’s

Coptic Apocrypha in Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenldndischen Gesellschaft
,
Vol. 68,

p. 176 f., by Mr. W. E. Crum; also an article in the Theologische Literatnrzeitung, 1908,

No. 12, by Dr. Carl Schmidt.
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1. Size, 5.6 x 8.4 cm. Vellum. 4th century. Greek. Fayyum.
12 lines of 10 letters each. Large hand. Oxyrhynchus Papyri

,

Vol. VII, 1910, No. 1010.

2. Size, 5.8 x 9 cm. Vellum. 5th century (?). Coptic. Fay-

yum. 12 lines of 8 letters each. Large hand. Freer collection,

fragment No. 2.

3. Size, 6.4 x 7 cm. Vellum. 5th century (?). Coptic. Fay-

yum. 15 lines of n letters each. Illegible. Freer collection,

fragment No. 3. Possibly a part of No. 10 below.

4. Size, 6.6 x 7.5 cm. Papyrus. 3d or 4th century. Greek.

Provenance unknown. 15 lines of 18 letters each. Large hand.

John Rylands Library, Manchester, No. 28. See Hunt, Catalogue

of the Greek Papyri in the John Rylands Library
,
Manchester

,

1911, plate 5, 18. Traces of binding.

5. Size, 7x8 cm. Vellum. 5th century (?). Coptic. Fayyum.

18 lines of 12 letters each. Large hand. Freer collection, No. 1.

This is the Psalter manuscript here published.

6. Size, 7 x 8.5 cm. Vellum. Two fragments, now separated,

but once a double leaf of a quire— perhaps the second and sev-

enth of an eight-leaved quire. 5th century (?). Coptic. Fayyum.

20 lines of 13 letters each. Small hand. Freer collection, frag-

ment No. 9. This is the Job fragment here published.

7. Size, 7 x9 cm. Vellum. 5th century (?). Coptic. Prove-

nance unknown. 11 lines of 11 letters each. Very large hand.

British Museum, manuscript Or. 3518. See Crum, Catalogue of
the Coptic Manuscripts in the British Museum

, 1901, No. 142.

Kenyon, Handbook to the Criticism of the New Testament
, 1901,

p. 160. The Berlin Museum manuscript Or. oct. 408 is said to

be a part of the same.

8. Size, 7.4 x8.8 cm. Vellum. 4th century. Greek. Fayyum.

22 lines of 27 letters each. Very small hand. Oxyrhynchus

Papyri
,
Vol. V, 1908, No. 840.

9. Size, 8x10. 1 cm. Vellum. Early 4th century. Akhmimic
Coptic. 12 lines of about 1 1 letters each. Thought by Crum to be

written in a special Middle Egyptian hand. Crum, Coptic Manu-
scripts Brought from the Fayyum ,

London, 1893, p. 2 f., plate 1.

10. Size, 9 x 9.8 cm. Vellum. 4th century. Greek. Fayyum.

14 lines of 18 letters each. Medium large, thin hand. Oxyrhyn-

chus Papyri
,
Vol. VI, No. 849.

11. Size, 9x10 cm. Vellum. 5th century. Greek. Fayyum.

12 letters to a line. Large hand. Oxyrhynchus Papyri
,
Vol. VI,

No. 848, cf. No. 847.
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12. Size, 9x10 cm. Vellum. 5th century ( ?). Coptic.

Fayyum. 24 lines preserved, of 18-20 letters each. Small, beau-

tiful, ancient hand. Freer collection, fragment No. 1.

The remaining Freer fragments are not in a condition to be

utilized in the discussion.

When brought to Detroit the Psalter manuscript (No. 1)

appeared as in Plate I. It had been attacked by insects or worms.

Decay, and perhaps fire, had reduced the edges to carbon, under

which, especially at one corner, the parchment had melted into a

gelatinous mass containing particles of sand. Shrinkage at the

edges was apparent. .Within the mass were three fresh breaks,

undoubtedly modern, and without displacement of the leaves.

The separation of the leaves, which were very thin and brittle,

was successfully accomplished by Professor Sanders through the

use of a damp sponge and penknife. Often two leaves would adhere

so firmly as to seem in every respect to be one. They were largest

at the middle of the mass, and decreased toward the ends until

they became small fragments. Not all of the smallest pieces, con-

taining sometimes only a few letters, could be positively identified.

A remarkable and difficult feature was the displacement of

leaves, which is shown in the following comparative tables, the

first of which indicates the order of the leaves when the manu-

script was discovered, the second the true order in which they

must have been arranged in the beginning.

Fig. i. Table showing the Arrangement of Leaves and Pages in the

Coptic Psalter when Discovered

Order of
Leaves

Paging Blocks

1 28-130

125-127

123-124

1
1
4-1 22

lost

1 00- 1 13

fragments

24-

19

25-

26

44-

27 15

45

-

46

74-47

99

92-98

89-91

88

87

81-86

56-80

55

fragment

i5 I - l64

143-148

140-139

142-141

75-86

136-87

150-149

14

13

I 2

I I

IO

9

Order of

Leaves
Paging Blocks

54 i 38-!37 8

53 179-180 7

52 200-199 f fg-

5 1 179-180 frg.

41-5° 200-181 6

34-4o 178-165 5

33 201-202 frg.

32 fragment

6-31 251-201 4

4-5 252-256 3

3 257-258 2

1-2 1 7-18 I

O fragments
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Fig. 2. Table showing the Proper or Original Arrangement of Leaves

and Pages in the Psalter

Blocks Paging Quire Number Size of Quire

lost 1-12 I I 2

lost 13-16

I 17—18

19-24

25-26

2 l6

15 27-28

29-44 3 l6

45-46

47-60
4 It)

61-74
5 l6

I I
75-76

77-86
6? 12 ?

87-88

IO
89-104 7 ? 16?

105-120 8? 16?

121-136 9 ? 16?

Break between quires

8 i 37
- I 38

12 I 39_I 4 2 IO ? 12 ?

1

3

00
’tf-TCO

Break between quires

9
11 ? l6 ?

14 i 5 I - l64
Break between quires

5 165-178
16 ?

7 1 79-180
Break between quires

6

181-188 13 ? 8?

189—200 14? 12 ?

Break between quires

201-2 I

I

J 5
12 ?

2 I 2—2 23 l 6 ? 12 ?

4 224-235

236-251

17 ?

18?

12 ?

16?

Break between quires

3 252-256
?

2 2 57
"2 5 8
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The quire signature e in the upper right hand corner of

page 76 shows that the latter closed the fifth quire of the volume

or of the first of several small volumes, and that probably the first

five quires, allowing four blank pages at the beginning, were

arranged as 12 + 16+16+16+16. The scheme of the remaining

quires is purely hypothetical, but supplies an arrangement by

which the breaks occur for the most part between quires. Yet

even so there is a break within the fifth quire (pages 74-75).

There are no traces of binding; and if there ever were quires of

any size they must have been reduced to loose leaves before the

ancient displacements took place.

iii. Vellum, Writing, Date

Of the illegible fragments 3-8 nothing need be said.

Fragments 1, 2, and 9, and manuscript No. 1 are written upon

similar material, in handwriting which is similar yet not identical,

and they are all doubtless of about the same period. They have

been described above (pages xii f.), and the dating is discussed

below. Cf. plates 5 and 6.

The Psalter manuscript No. 1 is mostly or entirely of goat skin,

varying in thickness from eight to seventeen hundredths of a milli-

meter. The leaves were originally about 7x8 cm., and contained

from 13 to 18 lines of from 8 to 18 letters each : a quite extraordi-

nary fluctuation. The upper lines are generally shortest, and the

last line or two longest, but not invariably so (cf. page 140). Note

the short line 15 on page 153. Ruling is visible in a few places

only
;
and is provided sometimes for every line,— especially for

the first two lines,— sometimes for alternate lines. The char-

acters are placed usually just above or just below, rarely upon the

lines. The marginal limits are maintained by perpendiculars.

The writing is clear but rude. One is inclined at first to rec-

ognize three distinct hands (as shown in Plates I— IV), which for

convenience we shall call A
,
B

,
and C.

A is found pages 18-104, line 3 a
;
116-117; 126-237; 248-252.

B is found pages 104, line 3 b-115; 118-125
1 238-247.

C is found pages 253-258.

On page 240 a single upsilon occurs, and on pages 239 and

244 a mu, which, though found in the midst of a B section, would

have to be assigned to A.

A is characterized by “ round ” forms of the three letters

alpha, mu, 1 and upsilon : ct At, V •

1 Another form u is occasionally used for condensation
;

cf. pages 198, 229.
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B is characterized by “square” forms of the same: A. M y.

C is a very small, regular hand, having exceptionally long

and upright stems to alpha and mu, and a shima which leans

backward.

A more careful examination reveals the fact that A and B
are, except for the three letters mentioned, identical

;
cf. especially

the ugly form of hori. With less certainty one must also admit

that shrinkage of the parchment might explain the condensed,

upright, rigid character of C. The hori of C is not always as bad

as in A and B, however. Although not entirely certain, it is

probable that the whole manuscript is from one hand.

The few corrections in the manuscript are in dark ink, and

were probably made by the original scribe before leaving the page,

and without blotting off. There was probably no diorthotes,

since other errors remain uncorrected (cf. page 140). The coronis

and chapter number (or other sign) are written in dark ink on

pages 87, 90, 100, 124, 1 3 1, 169, 188, 210, 224, probably simulta-

neously with the text; but in light or blotted off ink on pages

106, 1 12, 1 15, 127, very likely at a later time, by the same or

another scribe. Similarly the page numbers 72, 88, 117, seem

to be in darker ink than pages 73, 76, 83, 86, and the quire

signature 5.

It remains to explain why a scribe should employ for pages at

a time, alternately, and with occasional slips, first the “round” and

then the “square ” forms of alpha, mu, and upsilon
;
and to deter-

mine whether such use has any bearing upon the date of the

manuscript.

It must be accepted as evident from our manuscript, if it were

not otherwise established, that both the “round” and “ square
”

forms were in use at the same period. The fluctuation of the

copyist may have been fanciful, or due to the use of different

exemplars on different occasions. The “round” forms greatly

predominate. None of the theories suggested to me, as eg. the

influence of the hair-side and flesh-side of the parchment, seems

applicable.

The dating of Coptic manuscripts is notoriously difficult.

Professor Hyvernat promises a revision of accepted opinion on

the basis of the Morgan collection; but his publications are not

yet available, and our data are meager.

The London Sahidic Psalter manuscript (Brit. Mus. Ms. Or.

5000) has been dated by its editor, E. A. W. Budge, at about

700 a.d.
;

the Berlin Sahidic manuscript by its editor, Alfred
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Rahlfs, at about 400 a.d. The Freer manuscript may be pre-

sumed to lie between these two. Dr. Kenyon is inclined to put it

at the extreme end of this period or later. On the other hand,

the small sized Fayyumic manuscripts mentioned, which resemble

it in appearance, are dated by their editors from the third to the

fifth centuries, and no later.

Rahlfs, in the introduction to his edition of the Berlin manu-

script, Die Berliner Handschrift des sahidischen Psalters (Berlin,

1901), page 12, says: “Auch die Schrift beweist, dass der Berliner

Psalter zu den altesten koptischen Pergamenthss. gehort. Die

griechischen Buchstaben zeigen keine Spur von dem specifisch

koptischen Ductus, sondern sind den Buchstaben der altesten

griechischen Pergamenthss. sehr ahnlich . . .
.” It is difficult to

understand how the presence or absence of the “round,” so-called

“ Coptic ” forms of alpha, mu, and upsilon (if that is the editor’s

meaning) could be of much service in dating a manuscript which

in any case is later than the third century.

At the beginning of Coptic Christianity and of Coptic litera-

ture, the Egyptians simply used the contemporary Greek hands, of

which a great many were current in Egypt. 1 The so-called Coptic

forms were not used exclusively by Copts, nor exclusively for writing

Coptic. In all the centuries of the uncial one may find varying

degrees of admixture of these forms
;
and not alone in Egypt.

They are really cursive forms, which came to be used more and

more by writers of Coptic in proportion to their disuse by writers

of Greek uncial. There seems to be some doubt as to the order

of their introduction into Greek manuscripts. Thompson, in his

Introduction to Greek and Latin Palaeography (1912), pages 190 ffi,

gives upsilon from the third century b.c. onward; alpha from the

first century b.c. onward; and mu from the first century a.d. on-

ward. Gardthausen traces alpha back to the Ptolemaic period,

and mu and upsilon to the first century a.d., after which time they

are said to have been in continued but not exclusive use. For

instance, one manuscript of 88 a.d. has alpha only; another, of

99-100 a.d., has all three letters; two others, of the first or second

centuries a.d., have mu and upsilon only; another, of 200-295, has

none of the three; the Sinaiticus, of 400 a.d., has mu only; the

Vaticanus, of the fourth century, and the Alexandrinus, of the fifth

century* use mu in numerals, in titles, and at the ends of lines.

Thirteen others, from the early sixth to the tenth century, lack all

1 Cf. Gardthausen, National- und Provincialschriften
,
in the Byzantinische Zeitschrift

,

Vol. XV, 1906; and Griechische Palaographie
, 1913, Vol. II, page 248 f.
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three of the forms, except upsilon in one manuscript of the tenth

century.

As for the Coptic manuscripts, the Berlin Psalter, of about

400 a.d., has none of the forms
;
but a manuscript, dated by Ken-

yon 350 a.d. and published by Budge in his Coptic Biblical Texts

in the Dialect of Upper Egypt (London, 1912), employs mu at the

end of a line (Plate 2), mu and upsilon at the end of a line (Plate

1), all three forms (Plate 4), and none of the forms (Plates 3, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9). Plate 4 exhibits both “round” and “square” forms on

the same page. The London Coptic Psalter, published by Budge

as The Earliest Known Coptic Psalter (London, 1898), and dated,

as we have seen, about 700 a.d., shows in the plates all three of

the letters, with no exceptions. Yet the sixth-century manuscript

in Fiihrer durch die Ausstellung der Sammlung Erzhcrzog Rainer
,

Vienna, 1894 (Plate 7, Nos. 1 33-140), mixes the forms.

iv. Punctuation and Spelling

The manuscript employs no capitals and no coloring. At the

end of Psalm 49 a simple ornament is used, as also on page 115

(Plate III). A coronis is generally used to mark the actual begin-

ning of a psalm, and the first word of the psalm or of the title may
be indicated by slight extension into the margin

;
but there is no

invariable rule. There is no spacing between words. The usual

abbreviations TTNA. and TTIHA are employed. As in Greek manu-

scripts, final nun at the end of a line is sometimes indicated by a

short dash above the vowel (see pages 52, 14 1, 190, 207). A sim-

ilar dash is placed over a single syllabic vowel at the end of a line

and belonging to the first word in the following line (see pages

54, 193, line 13, 196, 207, 217), but not invariably so (page 193,

lines 2, 3). A short dash sometimes occurs in place of the familiar

double dot over the iota (pages no, 245). On page 207 is found

noyJCAI. The five signs
'

'
,
are used indiscriminately above

or to the right of the last letter of the word, as hereafter described.

The last three are rare (pages 163, 224), and the is by far the

commonest. They are employed in the following positions

:

1. With a final consonant before an initial consonant.

2. With a final vowel before an initial vowel.

3. With a final consonant before an initial vowel.

4. With a final vowel before an initial consonant.

The first of these occurs about twice as often as any of the

others, which are about equally represented
;
and it is the first of
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these which most nearly resembles the Greek usage with foreign

words, particularly proper names having un- Hellenic endings.

Correct division of the syllables in Coptic being vital to the sense,

the functions of the sign were extended.

A single point, in one of three positions (' •

•) without distinc-

tion, is used for primary divisions of punctuation. The double

point (:) has greater force. Instead of the usual lines placed over

the word Al.vj'.Wf 1 A, a number of points are used on page 226.

The superlinear dashes are usually placed or extended too far

to the right, as is common in manuscripts. Since there is a gen-

eral tendency to make swinging off-strokes (pages 185, 232, 142)

and long dashes (pages 38, 196, 236) at the margin, there can

hardly be any significance in such forms as UMoy for MM oy
page 49, or £NN€T for £N N6T page 77, or NN6T for NN6T-
page 249. But a helping vowel, before or after the first member
of a double consonance, may be indicated in £THq for £THq
page 40, £THK for £THK page 188, £MOM for £MOM page 189;

and between a liquid and a following consonant in HTTeq page

222, MrnH\ page 51, lifreK page 59, HTTeq- page 240.

Like the London Psalter 1 our manuscript writes JCOIC instead

of JCOeiC when it is necessary to save space at the end of a line.

In other positions it has the latter form. This alone would show
that no phonetic difference is involved in the two ways of writing

the vowel.

The present manuscript, F, greatly favors the use of I for ei.

The following is a list of the instances in which F differs from L,

with the readings of all available manuscripts at these points.

A. 1 for ei in Greek loan words

:

Page

106 ^ynonme
2YTTOMONH

FBTPist,

(noun) ZR

;

^ynoMeme L,

107 ^ynorime FZTPist, u LB;
I I 2

u

2YTTOMONH
FZPist

T (noun)

;

u
L,

I 20 £ynoMme FZ, u L;

I49 u

^ynoMONe
FZ,

B (noun)

;

u L,

I72 ^ynotiiNe FZ, u L;

I72 KAeipONOMI F, KAHpconOMei LZ;
I 72 KAHpiDNOMI F, a LZ;

1 The reader is referred to pages xxiii f. for the sigla which are used from this

onward instead of the titles of the various manuscripts and editions.
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Page

I 7S KAHpONOMI F, KAHpONOMei LZV

;

84 ROH-O-IX FZ, ROH-e-eix L;

96
U FZR, u LT;

156 ROH-O-1 F, ROH-e-ei LZ,
R0I-04A (noun) R

;

197 ROH-0-1 F, u LBZ
;

217
U FFrag 1,

u LBZV

;

50 [ernKAjxii F, eniKAAei L,

eneiKAxei Z;

64 AirTlKAAl F, u L,

eneiKAAe! Z;

130 eSoMoxon FV, eSoMoxorei LZ;
2 12 u

F,
u LB?Z

;

106 AMOMI FPist AMOM6I LBZR,
ANOMIA (noun) T

;

l6l TTipAZe FZ. rreipxze LR;
183 TAXAincupi F, iWAAiritupci LBZ ;

190 £1KU>N FZ Masp, 26IK1DN LV;
l6o AINIDXAI F, 6Ntt>XA6I LZR.

B. A.I for A6I in Coptic words

:

167 e-Aisec FBZ V, 0-A6IR6C L;

2I 5
a FBZ V, U L.

C. 01 for oei in Coptic words :

191 TAMIOI FZ, TAMI06I L;

193 xoi^e FZ Pist, xoei^e L;

198 ^oixe FZMasp, 6061X6 LB.

D. oyi for oyei in Coptic words

61 MMlMOyi FZ, NNiMoyei L,

NNemoyi R.

E. I for el as initial consonant of a syllable in Coptic words:

73 Ni-eioyx F, ru e eioyx LZ;
1 26 N-6-IOyX F, N-eesoyx L,

M 16 oyx (metathesis) ZR
y

203 oy-6-ioyA F, oye-eioyx LZ;
2 12 TA-IO F, TX-610 LZ;

225 Mn-ie-po F, MTT-616-pO LZR Masp.

It will be seen at once that F has I and L has €1 without excep-

tion, the remainder being divided.
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The manuscripts exhibit the usual, and some unusual, cases of

confusion between vowels, diphthongs, and consonants. In Greek

words :

h and 61
,

H and Y, H and 1
,

<3 and A.I, e and \ H and A.

(Doric), and O, T and -A, r and K, rS and 5

Page

207 TeAyTTH F, xexynei LZ
209 U F,

u LZ
67 TTHTH LB, TTyrH FZ
168 U LB, u FZ
127 K\TAK\HCHOC FR, KXTXKXyCMOC LZ
141

U F, u LZ
156 ROH-©-(6)! FLZ, BOI*€>-lA R;

64 err(e)iKA.\ei LZ, AITTIKAAI F;

66 xepoyB(e)iii LB, XA-ipoyBiM Z;

160 eNOJXX(6)l LZR, A1NIDXAI F;

1 70 6THMA. F, XITHHA LZ;
126 M0N0K[rjeptD[0]c LZ, MOHOKXpOC F;

83 M6\6TH LZ, iiexeTX FB;
1 26 (supra)

;

172, 6 KXHptDNOMei LZ, KXeipONOHI F;

253 TyMATOC F, AyNATOC LZ;
1 26 (supra)

;

142 MACTITS FBZ, HACTI2 L;

1 6

1

:

U FZR, U L;

186 a FBRV, U LZ;
191

a FB, U LZ

I note also the spelling XAAACZA (page 67) which may be an

error merely.

IV preceded by a vowel is written oy or Y in F.

73 jcscieoy F, jacieey L,

xiceeye (error?) Z;

94 Mooy FBZT, noy L;

18 1 neoyoeia? LZ, neyoeitp F;

168, 10 eyoyoem LBZ, eyoein F (doubled)

F shows a preference for the doubling or “breaking” of vowels:

55 CNAAY2 F,

C6

CMA.OY2

— .

B, CNxye L
;

56 6 AOOTe FZ, /fAOTe L
;

95 eoop FZ, £Op LB;
1 5 1 Toyjcooq F, Toyjcoq LZR;
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Page

i 88 MnpcA£u>iDK F, Mnpcx£iDK LZR;
215 cx£U)inq F, cx£u>q LZV.

On the other hand, F writes u-o and u-e for u-wo and u-\v e
:

133 oyocTN FZ, oyoyocTM L;
160 enoyNT FR, eKoyoyNT LZ

;

Old forms of the article appear in two instances:

81 (bis) NNIKOyi F, NNKoyi LZ;

as also the uncontracted forms

:

39 neer F, neu T

;

50 N66T
(?) F, net- LZ.

A striking feature of our manuscript is the doubling of inter-

vocalic n
,
noted by Stern

(
Koptische Grammatik, § 72) as a

peculiarity of Middle-Egyptian and, rarely, of Sahidic manuscripts.

It occurs not only with N and £N (Stern), but also with MN,
£ITN, JCIN, £eN, NNX£pN, and AJCN :

7i NNA.TNOB6 209 £N Noyri-e^vpx

98 NN6KK\HCIA 215 £N NOyMA
162 NN6KK\HCIA. 22 1 £N NOY£BCCU
!95 NN6KKAHCIA. 71 MN NOypiUMe
213 NeN^e-e-Noc 71 MN NOyctUTn
62 NOyJU KJLIOCyNH 156 MN NOy-O-yptUN

83 Zn NOyNOd 164 MN NOyUJAC

87 eN NOyUJNC 166 MN NOyKpoq
1 1

1

eN NoyMOCTe 1 73 MN NOyeBIHN
£N NNeKKAHClA. 77 £ITN NOyptUMe

1 37 £N NOY£A.IBeC 204 £ITN NOyMA
160 £N NOyNHCTIA. 80 -XIN NA-PHJCC

161 £N NoyKtuTitp 107 -XiN NeNe£
162 £N NOyNO/f 79 N^eNNAcne
162 £N NOYXA.OC 75 NNA£PN NOyTHy
195 £N NOyNO/f 213 AJCN NACOy
199 Moy^ooy

In an effort to avoid the mannerism the scribe has written one n

where there should be two, and two where there should be three.

208 NAKeec 223 Noyeioxe
145 MNOyN

The other manuscripts show no trace of this tendency.
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v. Affinities of the Text

The present manuscript possesses no remarkable textual fea-

tures. It is closely related to the other Sahidic Psalter manu-

scripts, one of which, L, being complete and old, furnishes for us>

as for previous editors, a means of comparison.

If we take the cases in which F differs from L, and compare

F in all such instances with all available manuscripts, we discover

that most of the cases involve mere orthographic, or perhaps in

part, dialectic peculiarities. These have been discussed in the

preceding section. Only a few cases seem to lead back to a

difference in text in the Greek
;
and the significance of these

cannot, of course, be interpreted at present. Even the interrela-

tion of the Sahidic manuscripts is not clear. F appears, when dif-

fering from L, to favor B in matters other than orthography.

Page @B @u @<c.aR Unidentified

39 FZT L

7 2 L F ? Z

78 LV LV FZ

85 L L FZ

93 F LZR
93 LZT F

94 FBZT L
103 LZT LZT F

117 F LZT
165 FBZR FBZR L
168 L FBZ
216 LZV F

240 L L FBZR
'ON FBZGol L

vi. Plan of This Edition

The list of available texts of the Sahidic Psalter has been

published by both Rahlfs and Wessely in their editions; and from

these I have taken the following list, adapting it to the purposes

of the present edition, which does not extend beyond Psalm 53.

At the same time I have indicated the sigla employed respecting

them in this introduction and in the following text.

F The Freer Coptic Psalter manuscript, No. 1, here published.

B The Berlin manuscript, dated about 400 a.d., edited by Rahlfs

in Abhandlungen der koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissen-

seJiaften zu Gottingen
, 1901.
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L The London manuscript, British Museum, Or. 5000, dated in

the late sixth century, edited by Budge as The Earliest

Known Coptic Psalter
, London, 1898.

Z The de la Zouche (later Parham) British Museum manuscript,

dated in the ninth or tenth century, published by de Lagarde

as an appendix to the Bohairic Psalter, Psalterii Versio

Memphitica
,
acccdunt Psalterii Thebani Fragmenta Parha-

miana
,
Proverbiorum Memphiticorum Fragmenta Beroli-

nensa
,
Berlin, 1875.

T The Turin manuscript, dated about the fourteenth century,

edited by Peyron in Memoria della Regia Accademia di

Torino
,
Ser. II, 28.

R Fragments now partly in Rome and partly in Naples, formerly

of the Borgian Museum, dated ninth to twelfth century,

edited by Ciasca in Sacrorum Bibliorum Fragmenta Copto-

Sahidica Afusei Boigiani
,
Rome, 1889.

V Vienna fragments, dated early sixth century, edited by Wes-
sely in Sitzungsberichte der kaiserlichen Akademie der JVis-

senschaften in Wien, Vienna, 1907.

Masp Fragments copied by Maspero in Egypt, dated fifth to

sixth centuries, edited by him in Etudes Egyptiennes
,

I,

Paris, 1881 fol. See remarks below, page xxvi.

Gol Manuscript of Golenischtschew, dated in the ninth century,

edited by von Lemrn in Bulletin de lAcademie de St. Peters-

bourg, new series, I, 1890.

Bour Fragments edited by Bouriant in Memoires piiblies par les

membres de la mission archeologique fran$aise an Caire
,

I,

3, Paris, 1887.

Pist The Psalm texts embedded in the Pistis Sophia, published

by Schwartze-Petermann, Berlin, 1851.

Winst Fragments published by Winstedt in Proceedings of the

Society of Biblical Archeology
,
xxv, 7.

Frag 1 Part of the Freer collection, described above, page xiii.

Schm Schmidt’s review of the Budge edition of L, Gottinger

gelehrte Anzeigen
, 1901.

Lb and L c The printed text of the Budge edition of L, and the

collation of the same with the original manuscript by

Mr. W. E. Crum.

® indicates the Greek text of Swete’s Old Testament in Greek
,

Cambridge, 1896, which is, for our passages, the Vaticanus.

Other symbols added to ® have been taken from Swete.

indicates the Massoretic Hebrew text.
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vii. The Reproduction of the Text

The manuscript has been reproduced as far as possible line for

line. The original relative position of the words on the page has

been observed as nearly as the word division would permit. The
actual length of incomplete lines and pages could only be conjec-

tured, since they are subject to wide variation in the manuscript.

There is evidence for supposing it to be safe to employ as many
as eighteen lines to a page, and an equal number of letters to a

line, when restoring defective pages.

Missing portions of the text have been supplied from L, and

indicated by [ ]. Letters which can be recognized from the con-

text and a comparison with L, but which are not independently

recognizable, are indicated by r T It is impossible in this to

avoid the exercise of a degree of personal judgment, with results

which may not be approved by others in every case. When L is

corrupt, the bracketed reading is taken from another source, indi-

cated in the notes. No superlineation is employed within the

brackets unless actually visible in the manuscript. It is not

intended to exaggerate the importance of the manuscript by print-

ing the text in full; but it seems necessary to do this if the reader

is to distinguish easily between textual omissions and lacunae in

the parchment. The word-separation is not as extreme as that of

Steindorff on the one hand nor of Budge on the other. In this

matter there is always room for criticism, but it can be seriously

offered only when the method is uneven, or when sense or gram-

mar is violated. The chapter and verse numbers follow Swete’s

edition of the Greek text. The strokes over the letters are dis-

cussed above, pages xviii f.

The collation of the manuscript with L has been described on

page xxiii. Mere typographical slips or scribal errors, in L or F,

did not require the mention of other manuscript readings. For

the sake of completeness, however, the regular and unimportant

variation of -Xoeic and JCOIC was noted. No comparison of

punctuation was attempted.

In the portion of the Psalter covered by our manuscript the

Budge edition contains some sixty-five errors; and it was found

necessary to indicate these, together with the corrected readings

of the collation kindly loaned me by Mr. Crum, in order not to

misrepresent the manuscript. Some of these were noted by

Schmidt in his review. A few are paralleled in the earlier edi-

tions of Z and R, being incorrect division of letters into words.
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The apparatus on pp. 107-112 of this book requires the expla-

nation that the words secunda manu refer to the retracing of

certain letters in a very black ink, and not to any change in the

reading nor added letters. The Job fragment has been collated

with the edition of Ciasca (cf. p. 329, 11
. 7 ff.).

The British Museum manuscript Or. 7561, known as the

Kennard Papyri, and consisting of some hundred and fifty bib-

lical and patristic fragments, does not appear in the catalogue of

Crum (closed in 1905), and must have been acquired since that

date.

Manuscript Or. 7561 b is a volume containing an edition of

these fragments, and bears the title Ap-O-yp NNiepiuoy JCe

T7A.<]>IOM 0)0 IDH2, 1 Fragmenta Saidica Transcripta et Com-

mentata ab Arthurio des Revieres, 1848. On the following page

is the note: “This book contains the transcript and notes by

Arthurio des Revieres, from the original papyri, in my possession,

from which the Gospels of our Bible were translated. Henry
Martyn Kennard, 27th May, 1906. Another transcript is said to

be in the Munich Museum. My papyri, the originals, were

supposed to have been destroyed during a bombardment of

Alexandria.”

If we compare the Psalm fragments in the Kennard collection

with those published by Maspero (page xxiv), we find the passages

to be the same. The latter alludes to “ un homme dont l’oevre

entiere, restee manuscrite, a ete dispersee ”... after having been

prepared for publication thirty years before. “ Ce curieux per-

sonnage ” is apparently de Revieres, who wrote in 1848. The
bombardment of Alexandria occurred in 1882, Maspero copied

them in 1S83, and the British Museum acquired them in 1906.

1 “Arthur of the Rivers, that is, of the Fayyum, Thousand 847.”
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p. 17 [IZ] [KOTK II
|

JCO(-:i;[C

MATOyA]6 T A.

-f-yxii]

p. 18 [ifi] [2.]rNi [MAAiAeeye
TjHipoy[]

p. 19 i-o [nefA\Moc riA.vy

c iA neNTxqxooq
enxoeic 2a MtpAAe
Mxoycejn nrcpi[H

pe MieMe]Mem[

nxojeic : nxMoy
Te xmixprie epoK

]

p. 20 [K] [ejcpiAe [oyn aimdone

2M mia/* !A • eajxe

AIT UH!> K
j

C MM6T
TCDlDJRei [MAI M£6Mne

5 -e-ooy] eie[^e esox

2 IT [
M MAj AAACv eitp

oyei]T[]

p. 21 [KA] [2.M] rnioye[2CA

^M6] 6MTAK^rU)l[M

MMjoiq- Ayitni oyn
oycyM]Ara>[rH mxa

5 oc m ;ak u> [TCi epoK
Ayu)

j 2A T[AI KOTK
eyAijcie

:

vi, 5

vi, 8

vii, 1-2

vii, 4-5

vii, 7-8
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p. 2 2

P- 2 3

p. 24

p. 27

p. 28

COPTIC PSALTER

[KB] AyrtUl [KNA.CO vii,

oyjTNi MrniAiK[Aioc tt

Noyjme n[ex2eTA
ze NJNl^rHl[T MN N6

5 /Cvojxe [oyHe Te
XAJB10H-0-[eiA NNA.^

pM] rniNoryi[Te]

[KT] rAqci[o>MT vii,

NT]eqrr[iTe xq
CBT]UTT[C- AqCOB
T6 N]^H[TC N^6N

5 CKe]yH M[Moy Neq
COT]6 Aq[TAMIOOy
MNeToyNA.poK2.oy]

[iu] [eic 2HHJ'rei [A.

TTJCIN^OJNCl ['j’NAA

Ke- Aqu>] rMni[2ice

Aqjcne] ta[Nomia]

[KZ] [6TB6

NeKJCAJJCei [BIDA 6BOA
NoyjcA][Jcei[- mn oy
peqjciKBA.]

[kh] [oyejooyi [mn v

OY]TrAJ[IO AKAAy N
kajoim rei[jctuq- ak
ka oic r a MMOq

5 ejJCiN N[e2Bnye th
poy] TNNl[eK^UC

]

10-1

1

13-14

vii, 15

viii, 3

111, 6-7

p. 24. I AqCCBTM I>Lc xqciBMT Pist Schm [A.]rqClU>MT B NqClUMMT T

p. 27 incerta

p. 28. 5 Ne^BHjce Lb Ne^BHye Lc
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p. 29 [ICO-] [TTJCO viii, 10-ix, 1

eic nemcoeic N-e^e

Noyjo)ni[Hpe ne
tk:k |\vn [£M nKA.^ TH

^
5 Pjq i: [©

[-©] iijc uik rei[BO\ zx
Ne-ojmn [MnujHpe ne
'j'AXMOC MAAyeiA

]

p. 30 [X] [ceriArf'KBe ix, 4-5

Nce^e] mi[neKM

TO GBO A -XC : AKCipe

MflA £iA IT TM1[M UX

5 KBA !AK2 1 HOOC £t

iigko- i;po:troc neTKpi

Ne mt
j

Air KAiocy

NH : —
]

p. 31 [AA] nrjci[oeic tpo ix, 8

on cp]A e[Ne£- Aq
cob re fi n eq-e-po

noc £N oy^An]

p. 32 [AB] pee nnen ix, n -12

KCP NC10K NN6T
cpijme ricaiK r i.xo

eic] fxf\i[Aei enjco

5 ei]c ne[ToyH^ £N

CJIltU[N']

p. 29. 5 om -© Lc -©• Lb
| 7 M6THTT Lb I IEOHu Lc(?) B

nefAXMoc L c

8 nefAXHOc Lb
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P- 33

P- 34

P- 35

[\f]
[2.JM

Minryi[\H nt] ix, 15-17

ojeepe Nrci[ia>N

NA.T6\H[\ CLXM TTeK]

oyjcAi Ay[Ttu\c N]

5 6 \ N^er-e^pioc £M]

rniTAKO rei[MTAyAAq

2jMi nern [ttauj gntay
^ojnq M[Apoy^a>

rrne [NjT^eyoyepHxe
10 n]JCOH[c oyoN2 gbo\]

[O.J [jce] rNicreiNrApi ix, 19-20

[niDBtp \~]U mtt^h

[Ke ujab]oa- -e-yno

[MONH HjnieBIHN

5 [NA£e gbjoia xu cpr-xi

[nTHpq TjiuioyrNi

[njcoeic] rmnpT[pe

npiDMe /fjMl/fOM:

[MApoynpijMe N[N

10 ^e-e-Noc MneKMTO
6BO\]

[6TBe oy] rniAi[oeic

XJKOye NlC[A.BO\ M]

HON: AJK1[OBO)K]

neyroi[eiuj nng]

5 -eAi'pic r£i[M rrrpe]

nAC6B[HC JCICe]

TMlHoq rqjl[Ape rr£H

K]G JCepO [C6NA.dO

n]°y £U [NeytpoJCNe

10 e]Toy[Meeye epooy

]

ix, 22-23

p. 33. 10 nxoeic L p. 35. 10 epey Lb epooy Lc Sehm



CHAPTER IX 5

p. 36 [\s~| [A npeq ix, 25-26

pNOBe 'I’Noy^c

M]njco[eic kata n
Ajqji MTierqopi[rH

5 NqNjAitpme ArNi[- m
nNojyiTe Rrteq

MTO ejBlOA AN:

Neq^iojoye coip[q n
oyoeiytpi nim [Aq

10 qi nn6]k^ati [iineq

MTO] 6BO\[. q
NApjcjoeii[c eNeq
JCA-X]e T[Hpoy

]

p. 37 [A2L] [nAi epe ix, 28-29

TeqTAnpo mcj n
CAgoy

1
2* citpi[e

£i] rnpoqi OY2irci[e mn]

5 roiyMKA£ nrei[T£A]

neq\AC[- q^Mooc]
£N MHA Fl[^U>p/f]

MNNpfirMl[AO. AytU]

£N MMA [6-0-Hn e]

10 rMioyoy[T noyAT
N]OBe e[pe MeqBAA
dwdy\ [en^HKe

]

p. 36. 4 TTA<pAI L

p. 37, i e[e*r]pe Lb tacet Lc epe Schm B exepe T
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p. 38 [AH] [qNAT7A£Tq ix, 3J-33

Nq^e ZM TTTpeq

pjcojeic ei[M2HKe-

Aq].xooc rrAp £Mi

5
[neq]^HT- jce An
[NoyTe] rpmtuB^

[AqKTje neq^o e
[BOA eT]M^CU(pT

[enTHp]q- Ttuoy[N

10 njcoeic] rmnoyrTi[e

HApec jcijce iNUfrii

[TeK/fiA] rfiinpp

[ntl)B(p NN£HKe]

p. 39 [A*©-] [€Tpey]TAAY e[£] ix, 35-36

pAi eNeK/ri-X[ e]

pe n^HKe ^rei [na]

nojcq epo[K ntok]

5 neeTBroi[H-e-i enop]

<|>ano[c oyuxpq]

rMine/frBi[oi Mnpeq
p]NOBe [mn nno]
NHporci[- CGNAtpi]

10 Nrei [nca neqnoBe
NceTM^e epoq
eTBHHTq

]

p. 38. 7 xqKT eneqgo L*> xqKTe neq^o L<= Schm
|
13 jjhkh H> gHKe Lc Schm

p. 39. 3 rf"e ZT@ B om L@Nc aR
| 5 gtroh-©-! LZ neTBOH-o-i T [eTBOHf«-i[(e)i] B



CHAPTER IX 7

p. 40 [M] [A TTXOeiC

cjrtuiTH e[rroyimp

NjNi^HKe: Aneq[iu
Axe] ^THq en

5
[coqxjei rirney^HT

[eKpme] MTTOp<|>A

[moc mm] neT-e^B

Biny xc: ri iic:np u) Me
oyiD£ e]Toox[q e

10 upoytpoy] MMorqi [£i

IM T7KA£]

p. 41 [MX] 16 eic [M

peqjpMoiBe Aycrcui

mnt Nteyn[iT6
]

xycoBTrei [NNeyj

5 coTe en[ey^NAAy]

frfcOT[e 6N6JC

C]OT6 £[M IT^ tun

6]N6TC[OyT(UM £M]

ney2H[x- xe ngn]

IO TrAl[KCBTCUTOy Ay
TAyooy e^pAi

]

38~3

9

x, 2-3

p. 40 . 10 eojoytyoyajoy L>> tacct Lc etpoyojoy BZT

p. 41 . 4 coqTe L coRxe ZT
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p. 42 [MB] [NeqBAA /fwq)

T

x, 4-6

G]JCN TOfll[KOyMe

rijHi- NeqBoyr^i[e jcno

NJNltlJHpe NNptUHG

5 [njc]roei[i]c najscng

[TTJUKAJIIOC MNTTA.

[ceBHC] neTMe xe
[MTTJcm]/foNc qMroi[c

Te NTeq]^yxH rMi[Ayx

10 \c\- qNA]2U)oy epcN
Npeqp]NOBe N
[^eNTrxqr oyjKiDi^f

[mn oy-e-HN mn oy
TINA N^ATHy

]

p. 43 [Mr] [A neqgo NAy x, 7-xi, 3

encooyT]N

:

[T\] [en]Jca>K gbo\ £a
rme^tpMoyN n[e]

5 -fAAMOC NAAye[U]
rMixxoyjcoi rrpcoeic]

rjcie xneToyrxi[AB]

rdJUCN- jce x m[mnt
M]e cbok rei[Bo\ £N n

10 tpjnpe NN[pu)Me
]

x noyX n[oyx (pxjce]

N£eNn[eTujoyetT]

p. 42 . 7 Ne-rne Lb neTMe LciZT®

p. 43. 4-5 nej- Lb ne-J- ^ Lc ] ney # |

njuCa L



CHAPTER XI 9

p. 44

P- 47

[HA] rAiytu oy\Arci [Npeq

JC]eNO^N(pAJce:

[Me]NTA.yJCOOC JCG

[T]NMrxiJcice mttgn

5
[aac MjeMcnoToy
[£eN e]Ko\ £ixoorxi[N

N6' ni]m nexroi [N

xoeic ejpioN- ex[Be

XXAAAIJTKDpiA

IO [MN^HKe M]N TTAtp

[A£OM NNGBIHM]

[M2] [HHjnOl

[X]e nxacubo) rei

rmoy nnnori i c;
j

NX€ T IAAAAG [JCO]

5 oc jce \itfn\6om [e]

poq- N6X-aAI|B6 M]

HOI NAX6A[HA el

tpjANKIM- [AMOK A6]

[Aii^eAni2:[e enen
IO NA nAr^l[HX NA]

xe\[HA gam nen
oyjcAi]

xi, 4-6

xii, 4-6

p. 44. 7 NGT Lb TTGT L^Z©
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p. 48

p. 49

[MH] [If] [ejrnjctuK cbi[oa ne-f-AA]

moc Nxxyeu:
rnc.jcc: tkvoht

[
njeq^HT .xe hn Noy

5
[T]e npioorr xyTX
[ko xyjctutuq £Fi

[NeyjMieeye mFi tt[ct

eipe] rNioyHNTxp[Hc

toc mmn] oyoM tpr«vi[£

10 pxi eoyjXi: x rucoirci

\6UHpT] CBOX £Fl T
[ne cjcn NcpHjpie nn
[ptUMC

]

[M-O-] [MMN neT
eipe Noy]rMi[NTxpH

CTJOC1 MN oyoM 0)A£

pxi eoyX: oyTX

5 <}>oc eqoyHN xrei

TcycpoyriuiBe: rxi[y]

rpinpoq £N N[ey\xc]

roiyHXToy [N^oq]

meT£A N[eycno]
10 Toy- epe [TeyTX]

npo M6j [Ncx^oy]

£i cm[cpe
]

xiii, 1-2

xiii, 3

p. 48. 1 ne-fxxMoc Lb facet Lc
|

10 mcoeic LBZ



CHAPTER XIII 1

1

p. 50 [N] [N] xiii, 3-5

e-oTe MrrrNi[c>YTe]

fineHTo NNey
rBlAA 6BO\ AM MH

5 [N]Ce[N]A.6lM6 TH

[pO]Y A[N] Fl^l M€Tp
[£CDJB1 6TANOM[IA.]

[Nee]rTioY(DM Fi

[nAAAOC] £N OY2Pe

10 [NoeijKi finoy

[eni kajaii Ffnjco

[
eic xyp^ojTe

[MMAY £N Oy^OTG]

p. 5 I [NX] [XTeTN'fojine M] xiii, 6-7

IlcpOXNC MTT2[HKe]

rucoeic as ne
xeq^exnic Ni[H]

5 neTNAr-fi gbo[\]

r£iN cituN ifiur oy
jcxi riniH\[- 2.M]

rrrpe njc[oeic]

KT6 TAI[XMA]

10 aojcix rMi[neq\X]

OC qN[AT6\H\]

p. 50. 8 spatium pro neex, nct LZ
|

ii erriKAAei L eneiKAAei Z
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P- 5 2

P- 53

[nb] [njcoeic nih neT
NAOytU^ zM TICK

MAJNICpeune- H

NIH TT6TNAMT

O

5 MHoq 2.H neK
Tooy [ejToyxxB
[njeiTHootpe ri[e

6TOJYAA.B eTp
[2.CUB] eTAIKAlO

io [cyNH] eqqjAAe
[NTMjei 2^ neq^HT
tiai eTe]finqp

[Kpoq 2^] rrreqiAAc

[oyjLe Mnqpn]e

15 [-e-ooy Miicri'21

xoytuq
]

[NF] [oyAe MnqNo<fN6 (f nj

TNierTi2[HN epoq
]

oyoN nih erroi h
noNHpoc cocpq

5 FineqHTO eB[o\]

eq-fecoy rAie N[Ne]

Tp^OTC 2HTq [H]

Tocoeic- eq[cupK]

HneT2iT[oycuq]

10 eNqqcu/fe Fi[Hoq]

an ennq[f rreq]

2AT 6H[HC6 6H]
nqxi A

i

cupon c:anj

TNl[eTOyAAB
J

xiv, 1-3

xiv, 3-5

p. 52. 4 neTMiMTON LBZ p. 53. 10 Mooq Lb taeet Lc 1 mmocj Schm



CHAPTER XV 13

P-54 [
r|44

] [Z* XV, ,1-4

pG£ epjon njcrouc

jce AiK.vvini e
pOK AiJCOOC MTTJCO

5
[ei]c JC6 [N]TK TTAJCOIC

' jc]c-; Nrrpixpix am mma
[AjriA-e-ON- xqoyo
[N£q] 6BOA MN6TOY
[aab] er^M neq

10 [KX2 ]
Meqoycutp

[THpoy] (poon £px[i

N£HToy] AMey
[ujujng xjujixi ^pxfn

[N£HTOy MJNN 1[CA

15 nai xyqjTopxp
]

p. 55 [M6] [NMXCCUOy^ XV, 4-6

G£oyN MNeycy]
rNAi[r]rcui[rH gboaj

£fi ^eNCMorqi [oy]

5 Ac: rirLvpimciG
; y g

NNeypxN gboa ^rFii

Nxcnoxroiy:

TT-2COG 1C TTGTM[G]

piC NTXKAHprO][MO]

IO MIX MN ITXJC U).

MTOK nG6T[f]
MXl NTXKr\l[HpO]

NOMIA X
[2.

6N]
cNxxye ize G^pxi]

15 gjccui 2[ri mgta]
rMA£l[T6-]

p. 54. 2 rucoeic LBZ
|
4 rucoeic LZ

|

6 naxpa-o-om Lb tacet Lc nnaafa-o-on

Schm Z
|

8 ? 1HGToyAAAR Lb tacet Lc

p. 55. 11 nerj- BLZ
|

14 CNAoyg B cnayj> L
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p. 56 [NS] [neNTAjqmci[ABO!
]

xv, 7-9

exi Ae u>a TKeoy
rujiH naAootg
rniAirAieye mmol

5 [N]eiNAy errAoic

TMinAMTO eBOA
[Njoiyoeicp nim jce

[q£i] oyNAM MMoi
[JCe] rNINAKIM 6T

10 [Be nA]i A TTA£HT

[ey<|>pA]Ne- x nx
[AAC TejAHA 6T[I

A€ TAKe]CAp5
[NAOytU^ £N oy

15 ^exnic
]

p. 57 [N2] [oyAe nj xv, 10-xvi, 1

NeK'f' Firnei[Kne]

TOyAAB GNAy [6]

rniTAKO- AKoy[u)]

5 N£ NAi GB[0\] NN[6]

^looye MTTC1>N£[]

KMAXOKT. eBO[A]

NoyoyNoq mn
neK^o oyflfTON]

io ner^N TGKfoy]

NAM cpABOrAl[:]

[IS] nGtpAHA N[AAA]
nAOGic rci[tPTM e]

I AAI K [Aiocyrill

p. 57. 12 le Lb
1 Lc

p. 56. 3 NXtfxoTe L ruvXxooTe Z
| 5

jcoeic LBZ



CHAPTER XVI 15

P- 58

P- 59

[NH] [epe xvi, 2-4

£Ajm ei nai Mnen
[M]XO gbo\ epe
[N]ABAA NAY eri

5
[cjooyrTiN: akao
[KI]M[A]Ze MT7A£HX
[AK]/fM nAqj!N6 N
[T]eycpH- AKNACT
[riJnR^e ejcm^o

IO [NC] N£HT- AG N
[N6] TATATipO All)

[NN62]BHye NNpiD

[Me ejxiBe NipAAe
[NN6KCnO]TOy A

I

15 [2Ape£ eNegiooye
exNAipx]

[tx©-] [Aicoqxe nnaxa<T] xvi, 5-7

ce £N [NeK^iooye]

jceKAc eNNey[KiM]

[N]/fl NATA/fce:

5 ANOK AIAI (l)KArKl

eBorxi Ae ak[c]idx[M]

epo[ij rmoyxe[]
piHe MTTeKMA[A]

Ae epoi Nrctux[M]

10 eriAipAAe MAp[oy]

pilinHpe NN€[KNA']

nexNoy^M [MNex]

^exrrize e[poK]

[N]A^Merxi [2.N xe
15 K]OyN[AM

]

p. 58. 11 TA.TA.po Lb TA.TA.npo Selim Lc

p. 59 3 MKeyKiM Lb NNeyKiM Schm LCZR Nrm[NeyKi]M B
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p. 60 [
5

]
[£Ape£ epoi N-e-e

NOyKAKe] fNlBAA'

rKiNAp^AiBec epoi

r^iN -o-AiBec NfNieK

5 fTlN£* MrTGMTO
6BO[\] NNA.C6BHC

TN1AI reiNTAyMOK
T2 .

1T- A NAJCAJCe X
MA^Te NTA'j'Y

IO [X]H- AY^tDJCfr H
[TT]reiYo>T- x rey
[TAjnipo ujA.xe jFFa

[OYMJNlT.XACl£HT[

eyNOYJ^cie MHO'i

15 [bboa xejNioy Aryi

[KCUT6 epoi AyKOJ

NNeyBAA epi]

p. 6 1 2[A] K6 gjFil nKA^ AY
eitupR Nciui Fi-e-e

NNni[M]oyi excTBi

TtuT eyrnAigc [Ayo>"

5 N-O-rei NN1MAC TM1

Hoyrii eTtpoorm
£Fj NiMAe-e-Hrni[]

rcDoyn n.xoeic:

Apupopfr ep[ooy]

to nFtayoo[y e^pAi
]

N6^M TA[^*yXH]

[e]TOorTTq [htta

c]gbh[c TCHqe
NN.XA.Xe 6BOA

15 TeK/FiJC- ruco

eic qtUTG HHO]

xvi, 8-1

1

xvi, 1 1-1

3

p. 60. 2 KeKe Lb KAKe prima manu KeKe emendatoris manu Lc KeKe RZ

p. 61. 3 NNiMoyei L NHiMoyi Z NNeitioyi R
|
4 otn A.yiu ?



CHAPTER XVI 1

7

p. 62 2B oy eBOA £ijcm xvi, 1 4— 1 5

nKA£- noujoy
£H neyu>rNi£- ha

p c; 2 *' Toy cei n

5
[NjeKne-e^Hrni Ay
M6^ ^HTOy NACJ

[N]tpe xyKA nee
[6]ne NNeytpHpe:

[am]ok A.e £N noyArn

10
;

ka! o cyrni |na

[OycUjNl^ 6BOA M
[neK^o] |'NAceiii

[2.M nxpjrei 1 ic-;i k 1 eo
oy oytun^] e i boa:

[Tz] enjccuK gkoa
MAxyeiA. n^M^AA]

p. 63 [Sf] Mnjcoeic nu)[A] xvii, 1-3

jee Fixei cd vh

eriTAqjcooy e
njscoeic- £H ne

5 ^ooy eNTA nxo
eic MA^Meq e
BOA £1TN rietJJC Ai

jee THpoy Aytu

6BOA £ITN CA[Oy\
•]

T
nexAtj xe 1'N[A]

MepiTK [njcoeic]

ta^om- [njcoeic]

ne nArTi[AJcpo]

mm 1 iamami uin

15 MM nAMOy^M-
riAMoyic; ne nABo
H-e-OC 'I'MANA^]

p. 62. 9 gN oyAiKXiocyMH LZ TCKAeiKxiocyriH B®R

p. 63. 5 eriTA Lb tacet L<=
|

io nejcxq Lt> tacet Lc
:

!
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p. 64 [§JL] xe epoq- tanauj

Te ne ayen iiiati

MnAoyjcXi: nx
peqtpoiTT epoq-

5 eicrmoy -fNAAi

niKAAi Fin.xoic

Ayu> 'j'Nxoy.xxi

6BO\ £N UXX.XJCG'

[X] NNA.AK6 MnMOy
10 [AJMA^Te MMOI-

[H]MOy NCCUpFi N
[TXN]OMIA Ayip

[TpTJlDipr X NNA.

[XK6 NJAlMNTrei

15 [AMA£Tjei HMO[l ’

x MnAip] MnrMi[oy

ptpopn epoi £M n
xpA-o-xiBe AlUHp]

p. 65 pe] e^pAi enjcoeic

auciojkak e^pArii

enANoyxe Aq
ctuTM enA^po

5 oy eBOA £M neqp
ne eToyAAB:
AyCD TTAA(I>KArKl

Mneqfrro e[BOA]

NABtuK e^oryi[N]

10 eNeqMAAJcrei[
]

A TTKA£ KIM rAl[yiD]

AqCTlUT[ A NCN]
Te NNT[OOy cpxop]

mp AyKni[M jce a

15 nNoyxe Noy/fc e
pOOy AyKATTNOC]

xvii, 3-7

xvii, 7-9

p. 64. 3 nxpequjunTTT Lb nA.peqtporrr Lc
| 5 -fNxeniKAAei L -J-NxeneiKAAei Z



CHAPTER XVII 19

p. 66 [
5s] rei ei^pAi £N xeq xvii, 9-12

open- xyKUJ^T

moy2 RneqHTO
c:ko\ a £eNJCBBec

5 xepo 6BO\ MHoq
AqpeKT tic-: Aqei

enecHT' epe oy
och £A Neqoye

[pjHiTe- AqAAe e£
10 rpx]! ejeFi nexAipoy

[B1JN1 Aq£U>A Aq^UXAl

e.xn r'rmg nfi ru, y
ac[k cai noyKAK[e n

\iKT]q epe re[qcKn

15 rat k ciri’e erpi[oq oynooy
eq^nn £N neK\oo\e NA]

p. 67 ^2 Hp €KO\ MTTOyO xvii, 1 3-16

eiN a neKAOOAe
ctrie fineqMTO
eBOA- OyXAAAC

5 2A MN £eN^BBeC
NKID£T- A TT-XOiC

1'2P0YBBAI eBOA.

£N Tne- a ner
jcoce [ NTeqc[cm

]

10 AqTNaey £erNi[co]

Te Aqjcooporyi [eBo\]

AqTAipe N[eBpH]

6e, Aqurr[pTu>poy

A]Yoya)N[2 eBOA N

15 6
]
jT Mnryi[rH nmmooy Ay/ftu

\n eBox n/Ti NCNTe ntoi]

p. 66. 3 Moy^Moy^ L<= rmoyg B Moyg Z
|

6 1 xqpeKx me LZ [Aqpeicf] rune B

|

10 NexepoyBm L Nexerpioy[B(e)iN] B Nexxipoysm Z

p. 67. 4 1 xa.aa.za. L
| 5 JCBBec primo script rf"BBec corr, JCBBec LZ

|

6 njcoetc LZ
|

10

xqTNey D> xqTNNey L^Z [AqT]MHey B
|
15 NnHm Lt> MirnrH L^B rinyrn 2
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p. 68 [Sh] TKoyiMeNH- eBOA xvii, 16-19

NreKenmMiA
rmxoeic- cbo\ m
rmiqe unfix n

5 T6K[0]prH AqTN
NOOY 6BO\ TUCl

ce xq.xiT Aqcpo

TTT epoq 6BO\ £N N
[^jeNHooy eNAqnu

10 [o]y qNAToyjcoi
[6B]o\ £N nxjcxjce

[N-Xjiuunpe ayen e
[BOA. 2.N] N6TMOCT6
[mhoi jc]e Ay^H^roi[n

15 e^oye epjoi xyp £A
[piui MTTej^lOOY M[TTA

MKA£- X TTJCOB 1C]

p. 69 pfe-] uptime nai fi r a
;

xvii, 19-22

jcpo- AqriT ©boa ey
oyocTN qNAToy
jcoi jce AqoyAcpr

5 qNANA^Hex eBroiA

£N riA.XA.XC: N.Xll>

inpc-: Ayu> eBOA £N

N6TMOCT6 MM[OI
]

rrxoeic matcdcd

IO Be NAi KATA T[A-A 1
]

KAlOCyNH Ay[U)]

qNAToyelo [nai ka]

TA TTTBB[0 NNA/flJC]

.xe Ai£Arpi[e£ eNe^i]

15 rooye iXrnpcoeic-

Aytu MniptpAqje

errANoyTe- jce Neq] "

p. 68. 8 1 jeN LZ gfNi [gejm B



CHAPTER XVII 21

p. 70 [O] r£ATTl XHpoy MTTAM

to ego\' Ayu> Neq
rAJIKAKDMA M
nicA^iDoy 6KO\

5 MMOr ‘jriAUJU)

ne etoyAAB mm
Hxq- 'pNA^Ape^

epoi 6BO\ £N TAA
nomia- ayen 1 1jco

10 [ejic NAToyeio nai

[K]ATA TAJUKAIO

[Cy]MH A\U> KATA
[TTTBJBO NNA<f!JC

[HnejMITO 6BO\ [M

15 Neq BA]A KNAOy
[on hn] rrrei[ToyA

AB. Ayiu KNAP]

p. 71 [OA] ATNOB6 t if 1 rioy

ptUMe NNATNO
Be KNApetUTfr

MN NOyetDTfi-

5 ayen k r 1a a uun

Me mn neT^rooi

Me- JCe NTOK KrNAl

-Xice MFIAAOC eT
*o-BBiny- Aytu

IO KNA-O-BBIO NN[BAA]

NN.XACI£HT[- Ace]

ntok eTproi[yoeiN]

enA^HBrci [njcoeic]

nANoy[Te Kpoyo

15 em enAKAKe
JCe -pNANOy^M
N£HTK eyMA N]

p. 71. i mn oypunie natnorg LZ nm oypiuMe na[tnor6] B

LZ nm [oy]curm B

xvii, 23-26

xvii, 26-29

|
4 mn oycuirn
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p. 72 OK COON6' AyiD £M xvii, 30-33

NANOyTe 'j’NAoy

(DTK NOycOKT
NANoyxe xeqgm

5 OyAAB- NUJAJCe M
njcoeic noce T
NAUJTe TTe NOyON
nim eT^exnize
epoq jce nim ne

10 [n]NoyTe nbaa m

[
njeiNJCoeic h nim

[Ne] rniNoyTe iTbaa

[MneNNjoyTe: NN[oy
T6 eTJMlOyp MMO[l

15 NOy/TojMl: AKK[A TA£IH

ecoyAAB neTcoBTe
NNAoyepHTe N-e-e nna]

P- 73 or NieioyA eqxA xvii, 34-37

£0 MMoi epAT e
jcn NAJCicieoy eq
TCABO NNA/FiJC

5 ennoxeMoc ak
KID NNA/fBOS Iill)

Te Fl^OMNT AK'f'

NAI noyNAtpTe
NOyJCAl' T6KOy

10 nam reriTAc: a; o
TIT epoc- T6K[CBIDJ

TeNTACCA2rU)l[l tpA]

k o\ tok c bu> t(-:t

riA 1 <:bu» rNi[Ai-]

p. 72. 10 spatium pro rmoyre, rTNoyxe z Moyxe L rts 0eos @
|

mbv LZ
|

12 nbv LZ

p. 73. 1 NieeioyA. LZ
| 3 NXJCicieey L Nvxiceeye Z
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p. 74 OA 'J'NATTUrf NCA
najcajcc; nta.

TAgpoy- Ayo) N
NA.KT01 eMnoy

5 UAXN- f'NAAO.X

2oy NceTMetp
r<FieMifoM ex^epx
[T]oy ceNA^e
[NjAoyepHTe. ak

IO [MJOipT HOy^OM
[6TT]nO\eHOC:

[AKT]Ayo enecH[T

2.

a

pAjTi NNreTifTtp

oyN THpoy e
15 £pAi ejccDi xk\

NMAACAJCe £X NA]

p. 75 oe oyepHTe ak
qurre ckoa n
N6TMOCTe Fl

HOI AyJCIcpKAK

5 gbo\ Aytu Ne mn
TTeTNOy^M ©2
pAi erucoeic Ay
cn MnqccDTM rei

I’ooy
|
mat p c-;y;

10 TiAKe Fi-e-e Mroi[yj

ujoeicp NNrAi[2]

pFi noyTHryi
[-J*

mao o/i o y m oo:

MoyoHe M2»p

15 KMAToyjcoi e
ko\ 2N Moyu)2M]

xvii, 38-39

xvii, 40-43

p. 74. 6 NceTMifMifoM rujt pxToy L [NceTjMid'MpqroiM eA.^e[pA.xoY] B

NceTMifMifoM ex^epXTOY Z

p. 75. 11 nA.£pN oyTHy L NNA^pN oyTHY Z
|

12 fiuoc<foY Lb '}'EiAoai.<OY; corr

i’nxoc/fOY L<= •|'r,X0Y0c;^0Y Z
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p. 76 os firiAAAOc .\yu> e xvii, 44-46

KNAKA.-6-ICTA II

MOI MAT 10; Mipoo
noc- nuoc ere

5 MTTICOytDNq Aq
fpi^M^AA NAI Aq
CCDTM NCCDI 2.N

OYCCDTM MMAA
[jcje a NcpHpe FltpFi

IO [M]0 jclPoa epoi A N
[Cl)H]pe NU)MHO p

[AC] Ayp/PAAe CBr01[A

£N Nejyi^irooiye

[njcoeijc toni[^] rAyi[cu

15 qCMAMAAT N^l

nANoyre MApeq
-Xice n<Ti nNoy]

p. 77 [
02

]
T6 MnAOyjCAi'- xvii, 47-49
TTNoyre cr j'

NAI N£CN JCIKBA-

neNTAq^ynoTAC
5 ce NNAAOC £A

Pat: nApeqNrAi^

M6T CBOA 2.N NA
jcajcc NpeqNoy/Pc-

KNAJCACT 6BO[A]
IO £N N6TTCDOy[N]

C2PAI CJCCDi TK1[NA]

NA£MCT erBl[OA £!

T]N N!Oyp u>! MC
NJClN/fON]C [CTBC

15 nAI *j'NA OyCDNg

NAK CBOA TT-XOCIC]

p. 77 . 12 2'TN oy LZ
|

14 KJCINlfONC Lb N-XIN/fONC Lc
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p. 78 oh £N N^e-e-Noc xy xvii, 50-xviii, 2

IP fNAfAUGI
<1 icKj’.vn neT
Aice NNeyAXi fi

5 neqppo exeipe

NoyriA mn neq
XpHCTOC AxyeiA
mn rreqcnepMX
cpx er»e£:

[ih]
[

e ,iiacpk gbo\ ne
[fA]\MOC NAXyeiA
[Mnjrnye acp Rue

;

ooy ! ti inioyro;'

xycp n eiicrepe

15 cnm.v acp mnx
MIO NNOqMA.

p. 79 [«>©-] ne^ooy acp Moy xviii, 3-6

cpxAe nne^ooy
xeycpn acp Moy
cooyn MxeycpH

5 N^eNNxene xn
no oyAe
cpxAe xn Ne eN
CeNXCCPTM XN
eney^pooy. x

10 rrey^pooy ei esro
; \j

CAM UKX^ THp q.j

xycn x Neycpx[Ae]

t tcp£ cpx NeK[pcp

oy] rNiToiKO[y

15 MeNlI, XjqiKCP [M

neqMXNcpcpne
p?i npH. xycp NToq]

p. 78. 6 neqxpc L neqxpicTOc V neqxpHcrroc Z tw xpto-nu avrov © in’tt-O 9JJ

p. 79. 5 NjeNAcne LZV [N^jeinxcne B
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p. 80 rfri eqo N-e-e NoyNyM xviii, 6-8

^ioc- eqNHy gkoa

Zm neqMANcpe
AeeT- qNATGAHA

5 N-e-e NoyrirAC e
nurf 2.N Teq£iH

JC1N NApHJCC NTTTe

ne neqMANei eBOA
A.yCD 0)X ApHJCC

io rHirne ne neqHA
[N]BCDK e£OYN MN
[nyeiTNAcy^um

[eTjeiq £MMe:
[nnojMoc rfii[njcoeic oyx

15 ab eqKTO NNefyXH. thnt]

p. 81 TTA. MNTpe MTIJCOIC xviii, 8-IO

N£OT 6CTCABO
NNiKoyi: maikai

CDMA. Finjcoeic

5 coyTCDN eyey<|>pA.

Ne fin£HT T6N
toah finjcoeic

oyoeiN xe- ecp
oyoem eNBAA. n

10 NiKoyi: oo're m
n^coeic oyAAJBi

eccpoon cprAi [eNe^]

Nene^- n£[an nn
jcoeijc ^e[NHe

15 Ne eyTMAemy
£i oycon. Neqoy]

p. 80. 6 NTeq^iH LZ rNi[TeqjMH] B
|
7 jci Nxpnjcc male LZ JC|N [xpHjqrci b

p. 81. 1 njcoeic LZ [Mnjco]e[i]c B
| 3 NNKoyi LZ

|

8 1 oyoyoeirj LZ |

10 MNKoyi LZ
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p. 82 ffK cduj cottt enMoys xviii, 11-14

HN TTUJNCi MM6
eTNxeptuq- *vycl)

ce£o\<T eneBicu

5 mn nMoyx^- KAI

rxp neK£M£AA
eApee epooy £M
nrpeq^Apej) ao: e
pooy oyToyeio ne

10 eNAcpcuq Nin ner
TNiAeme ennApA
[nTJCUHA TBBOl

[TTjqroieic eMAnrei

[e-Hn.] rficroi [eneK

15 £M£AA 6BO\ £N

NUJHHO
]

p. 83 nr fNAcpume eioy xviii, 14-xix, 2

AAB Aytu 't’MATB

BO 6BO\ £N MOyNOlf

NNOBB FupAJCe

5 NTATAnpd C6NA
cpume eycMoy
Ayci) TM6X6TA
rinA^HT Noyo
eiqj mil rfneK

10 mto bboa iixo

etc ne 1 iaboh oo c
Aycu nApeqctu[Te: _]

;

k>

1

enxtDK eBroi[A ne]

rfAAMOC NA.l[AyeiA]

p. 83. 3 £N oy no/f LBZ
|
7 'mcxern LZ [THejxexx B

|

1 1 om ne L ne Z
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p. 84 tOl eqepNAqrre epoK xix, 2-6

Fl<fl TipAN HfTMOy

T6 Fiiakcdb eqe
TNNOOy NAK NOy

5 BOH-O^A 6BO\
TTfieTOyAAB Ay
in eqecponR e
poq eBOA £N cicdn

eqepnMeeye FI

10 TeK-e-yciA THpc -

epe nck/Faia

qjume NAq eyKi

[tUlOy JLlA'f'AAHA

[eqje'f nak ka

15 [TA TTeK£HT

TNMAT6\HA e]

p. 85 ne jcm neKoyjcAi xix, 6-7

ayen INNA AIAI

£fi npAN MneN
NoyTe epe itjco

5 eic -Xcpk eBOA Fi

NeKAITHHA TH
poy T6NOY A 1

eme jee a rrjcoic

xoyjce rreqxpHc

10 toc- eqeccuTM
epoK £M neqn[e]

toyaab epe[noy]

AiAi FiteKoryi[Nah £N
£cn*Fom. nai £N £eN

15 2.ApMA AyCD NeiKO

oye 2.N ^eN^TcucDp
]

p. 84. 5 BOH-e-ieA Lb KOH-e-eix L<= kohoix Z
|

6 rrexoyxxK LZ

p. 85. 8 rocoeic LBZ
| 9 neqxpc L TT[eqX(picxo)C] B neqxpncxoc Z tov XPL(JT

avrov @ irntfp W
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p. 86 ns ANON A6 ONAAIAI xix, 8-xx, 1

ftpan rinjcoic

neMMoyTe: mto
oy ayAomam Aytu

5 AY£e ANON A.6 AN
TtuoyN Aytu amco
oyxN njcoeic Ne
£M nenppo Aytu

NrctuTH epon
10 ne^ooy exR

TNlACUtp e^pAi epon
[R] otijcidk okoa ne

['fjAAMrOC NlJLAyei[A]

tutp Mneq^HT
Aytu MnR^oyptu

tup finconc NNeq

5 cnoToy jce ak
xpeqptpopn n
MGCMOy NT6K
MNTXpHCTOC

AlA'j'AAMA

sorxi

2N NoytuNe hm[6]
Arqi[AiTei mmok -

.].

p. 87 nz AK-f NAq Mnoy XX, 2-4

p. 86. 2 rucoeic L om Z contra ©
|
7 na^m L ngjm Z

|

p. 87. 3 1 MnK^oypiPUjq L
|

6 1 £N pro n LBZR
| 7 NTeKMNTXpc Lc

|
12 jn

oyaiN© LZR
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p. 88

p. 89

tth oyNO/f tic neqeooy
£M neKoyjcAi

:

KNAKID C:.XtlK| Noy
eooy tin oycA: jcc

5 KNA^ NAq Noyc
Moy C1JA 6N6^ Ne
N62 ' KNAey<ppA

ne Miioq £N oypA
oje mn neK^o jcg

10 nppo ^exnize e
njcoeic Aytu NNeq
KIM £M TTNA rTfTCT

a o ce [ejyier^ie tcitck

[
6\jc £N NCKJCAJCjrei

15 [THpoy]

nre-i fi-e-e NoyTpip n
kid£t eyoeup
MneKMTO CBOA
ttjcocic- Tijcocic

5 KNAtpTpXCDpO

Y

£N TCKOprfi NTS
oycATe oyoMoy
KNATAKO Mfrey

KApnOC 6ROA £M
10 ttka2.‘ Ayo> ncy
CnepMA CBOA N
OJHpe NNpiUMC

jcg AypiKe epoK rfii

r£i[cN iTje-e-o^oy.]

xx, 5-8

XX, 9-1 I

p. 88. 10 errxoic L
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p. 90 [C|] -2Ce KNAKU) MTMOOl XX, 1 2—XXI, I

expey^oMoy
KNAcoRTe finey

^6 £N Nceerre

5 jcice rLxoeic £N
T6K<fOM TNNAJCU)

NTNfAuei e
rieK^OM

KA C IIJCtDK 6ROA £A
10 ri'l'TooTq firmAy
n^Tooye nefAA
HOC NAXyetA :

[rmoyjTie HArioy

[T6 MX'f']^[THK] rei

15 [poi 6TR6 oy AK
KAAT NCIDK. C6
oyHy eBOA MnAoy]

p. 91 [cjjA] jc\ii n^i NU)A_sce xxi, 2-5

NHnxpxnTu>Hrxi[]

HANOyTe -fNACDUJ

e^pxi epoK £fi ne
5 £OOy NrTHCtDTM
epoi- £N xeytpH nc
•rnipumc: nai Noy
MNTA-O-HT’ N
TOK AC 6KOYH£ £N

IO NGTOyAAB TTTA

eio fill!HA' NTA
NGNeiOTG NrA1[£Te]

eproiK- AyNAr^i[Te]

rAyi[tu AjKi[NA£Moy.

15 Aycucp e^pAi ep

ok AyoyjcAi xy]

p. 90. I 1 HMOOy L
|
7 TN'pXAAei L NTNfAUei ZT

I

NN6KifOM L 2N NEKlfOM

ZT
|

15 male akaat Lb akkaat Lc

p. 91. 15 eqoK male Lb tacet Lc
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p. 92 [qB] £exmze epoK [M] xxi, 6-9

noyjcKpiTTe x
NOK A6 ANr oyqNT
xur oypiDMe am

5 eio NNO^Med nn
pumc: NCCDtpq

FlnAAOc: oyoN
NIM CTNAy epoi

AyKtUMip NCOM
10 .xycpAxe £N Mey
cnoroy A.yKiH

rNNieyATTHye x\
[tu] nex«\y xe xq
[NA^tg] e[nxo]ei[c

15 MApeqNAgMq.
MxpeqToyxoq e]

p. 93 [qr] ujxe qoyxqjq- ie xxi, 9-13

ntok neNTAK
NT 6BOA £N *©-H

'

ntk TA^exnic xin

5 ei'xi eniBe ntn
TAMAAy- XlNOXT
epoK XIN el £N TO
OT6 XIN ei M^HTC
NTAMAAy NTK

10 nANoyTe Mnp
. oye mmo'i xe oyn

geN-exi'j'ic ^hm

epoi Aytu Nqrqjoi

on xu nBTi nrei[TBOH

15 -e-ei. AyMHHtpe firiA.ce

KCUT6 epoi. A. 2.
6NMAC6

]

p. 93. 1 xqoyxcpq LZR@U
|
4 nk pro ntk omisit t et caput ejusdem super k addidit

|

12 oY-©-A.i*pcic LZT
|
13 Jce pro xycw LZT on @ 1
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p. 94 [qA] eycxNXtpT xrm[X]£

Te mhoi* xyoy
tnn Mptuoy epoi

N-e^e NNiMoyi gt

5 Ttupn exx£HM-

xincuN fi-e^e rioy

nooy xyAtutupe

6BO\ rT^Tl NA.K66C

THpoy- X nX^HT
io p-o^e MoyHoyX^ eq

KU>\ eBO\ NTMH
xe N£HX X TX
[/Iom] ujooye ixd-e

[NNIBA]Ae: [X] TTX

15 [\xc 6 ci)\jc exx
tpoycuBe. xyo>]

p. 95 [qe] [xjkiaix e^pxi e
nexoyc mttmoy
xyntuxe epoi

N/fi oyxxo Moy

5 £oop xycyMxrrtui

th RnorJHpoc
XMX^XG MMOI.

xyeqx xoox
hn pxx Jmxxu)

10 NTieKO>T7Hpe XH
poy xyum gbo\
NNxneec XHpoy
Nxooy Ae xyr*|'i[2]

XHy xyem[e epoi]

15 rxyi[n]ercpi [Nx^oei

xe eAtuoy xyermi
eXX^BCd). NXOK]

33

xxi, 13-16

xxi, 16-19

p. 94. 6 MoyMoy L noyiiooy BZT
|

10 nnimoyxj L noyMoyxj BZT ©

p. 95. 4 Noy;>op LB Noygoop Z
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p. 96 [cjQs i.e ttjcooic MTi[p] xxi, 20-24

Tpe T6KBOH-0-IA

oye MHof: 'fg

thk ecpoffr epoK-

5 MAToyjce TA-f-y

xh excHqe- xytu

TAMNTUJHpe Noy
iut orrrtijc riNioy

goop- MATOyJCOI

10 exTxnpo HfiHoyi.

Ayen TTA-O-BBIO 6N
TATT NNA N1TATT

NOycUT |TJA.XLP

[MnejKpAN NNACNHy
15 [fNACM ]oiy eproiK n[t

MHT6 NT6KKXH
CIA. N6Tp^OT6]

p. 97 [qz] [2.]rHiTq irmcoeic xxi, 24-26

CHoy epoq nec
TTOpMA THpq NIA

KtUB 't’eooy NAq-

5 MApoy p^OTC ^HTq
nTTi necrrepMA
THpq rrniHA xo m
1 u|c:uui;q oyxe m
ncjHecTe nconc

10 fln^HKe: oyxe m
itq kcdto MTieq

20 NCABOX MMOP
A\U> 2^ TTT[pAO>ip]

02 p vi op oq Aq

15 CtDTM epoi. ope FTA

TMAOIO 2-^ 2THK 2™]

p. 96. 2 BOHOC 1A LT ROH-O- 1A ZR
|

7 TAHNTtpp L [T] TA 1M f fl 1T11>H f p 10 B

TAMNTtpJipe ZTR p. 97. i n.xoic L nxoeio ZT
|

12 cakoa. L ncaboaBZ
|

15 NATHAGIO Lb HATHAGIO L<=ZT IITA6 IO B 6 tirOLLVOS fXOV ©
|

l 6 2.A[2]THK L
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p. 98 rqfii oyno/f NN6KKr\i[H] xxi, 26-28

CIA 't'NA't* NNAtp

AHA HTTCMTO CBOA
NOyON NIM CTp£0

5 T6 £HTCj- N£HKC
NAoytuM NceceT
ayen ceNACHoy
cttjcocic Nifi oyoN
NIM CTOJINC NCUJq-

10 qMAtDNg Fi^i ney
£ht uja cnc£ Me
nc£: ceMApnMe
eryie McenoToy e
[rucojeic f 18 1 Men

15 [piDoy Tjnpoy mtika£[.

NceoytutpT Mneq
HTO CBOA M^l H]

p. 99 [Cp©-] FIAT'piA THpoy NN xxi, 28-31

^e-e-Moc jce ta
FLAOCIC T6 THMT
epo Fixoq c-rro n

5 jcocic e.xFi N^e-e-

noc THpoy Ayoy
<i>Fi Ayid Ayoy
aui/r rM i njccdid

pe THpoy Fittka£

IO CMATTA^TOy M
neqFiTO cboa Fi

61 NCTEHK THpoy
enecHT cttk[A£-]

TA'fyxH onr^i riAcp tiacm

15 CpMA NAp£M£AA NAq
ccma .aid enxoeic m^i]

p. 98 . i MeKKXHcix LZT Nrei[KK\Hcix] B
|

8 n.vjcoetc L> rucoeic Lc

p. 99 . 12 eTBHK L NSTBHK ZT
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p. ioo [p]
TreNex exNHy xxi, 32--xxii, 3

Aya) ceMAJca) n
TeqaiKAiocyNH
finuoc eToyfix

5 -XriOC| IKvMTX TIJCO

kb eic TAMioq:

T
rre'f'AXMOc NAAyeiA:
nxoeic nemoo
Ne MMOI NqNATpA

10 QJCUtUT AN NAAAY.

AqxpAoycu^ £N oy
MANoyoToyer
rAqicANoytpT ^ian

[OyjMOOy NMTON
15 [AqKT]e TA'J'yxH Aq

[JCI MOGIT] r^HTl [£i

Ne^iooye ntai]

p. IOI [pA] KAIOCyNH 6TK6 xxii, 3-5

neqpAN kan ei

tpANMOOcpe ixr

MHT6 IXOAIBeC

5 NTTMOy frf’NAp

^OT6 AN ^HTOy
NMne-e-ooy jce n
TOK Kqjoon NM
map neKtpxe^

10 HN NeK/TepiUB

NTOOy N6NTAY
cenctDnf ak
cobt6 NoyTpArni[e]

ZA HTTAMT[0 eBOA]

15 MTT£OT G[BOA NN
e]m-e-[AiBe mmoi.

aktg^c TAAne]

p. 101. 2 eiqjXNMooyqje Lb eiq)X.NMOoq>e L<=ZRT [ee]mroi[o]a»e B
|

12 XKcoqTe

L iKconre ZTR
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p. 102 pB NoyNe^ xytu nen xxii, 5—xxiii, 1

jcu) eqTA£e N-e-e m
neTAMA^re

:

ik;kma nattcdt

5 Nctui NNe^ooy
THpoy iii I .VIPN£'

eTBe jce Aioyu>2 £fi

tthi rin.xoc:ic n

£en £ooy eNAtptu

10 oy:

[Kf] nefAAMOc nTaay

eiA. NCOyA NNCAB
[BATJON

:

[nA njqroieic ne tika£

15 [HNneqjctu]K eB[oj\i[-

ToiKoyneNH mn]

p. 103 pr NGToyH^ THpoy xxiii, 1-4

2pxi N^HTC: TNI

Toq AqGHNCMTe
mmoc £ucfi -e-AAAC

5 CA Ayo» AqCBTU)

to jhjcn Mieptuoy

NIM neTMABU)K
e^pxi erniTooy h
rucoeic h mim

10 neTNAA^epAT

q

2 \a mix Mneq
TBBO I IC'Idy A

ab £N Neq^irxn [ne]

eqTBBHy r^Mi [neq]

15 £ht e[Mnqjci NTeq
^yxH ejcn oy
MNTenpx erinq

|

p. 102. 4 neKKA Lb OGKMA Lc
|

12 NNCA.KBBA.T0N Lb NNCA.BBA.TON L<=

p. 103. 4 MtOAUCCA LZT@'JJJ
|

10 NGTNAAjepATq Lb neTNAAjepATq LCBZT
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p. 104 [pA] o>pR Mnex^iToy xxiii, 4-8

tuq £N oynpoq:
TTA.1 NA.XI NOyCHOy
6BO\ ^ITH njcoic

5 Ayu> oyNA. esox £i

tm riMoyrc neq
CtDTHp- TAI T6 T
reNGA. NN6T(piN6

NCA l IJCOCIC 6T
10 ujme nca nj>o h
nNoyre niakidk

AlACpAAHA qi NNG
TMTiyAH C^pAl N

[NJAipXtDN NT6TN
15 [jcic]e e^pAi MnyxH

[No>a 6N]e^ TApeqei
[e^oyM n^i] rnpipro hi

[
neooy. nih ne neij

p. 105 prei ppo flneooy njco xxiii, 8-10

eic ne ttjlynatoc

6TTAJCpHy- n.xo

eic 6T6 OyN dOM

5 HHoq £fi nno\e
MOC AlA'pAAHA

qi NNeTMTTy\H e£
pAi NNApXtDN'

NT6TNXIC6 e£

10 pAi HnyxH qjAeNe^

TApeqei e^oyN n
6 \ nppo Htreooy-

nim ne nrnppo [line]

ooy njc[oeic nnj

15 60m rfii[Toq ne
nppo Mneooy]

p. 104. 4 njcoeic LZT
| 9 Nertpme L, Z= F

|

12 NN6TNny\H LT, Z = F
|

i4spatpro

riNxpxiuN in F Nxpxu> L NA.pxu>N BZT p. 105. 4 neTeoyNrfoM L ere-
OYNrfOMZT

I 7 NN6TNITYXH L^T NNGTMOyVH LCZ
|

8 MXpXUJN LZ
I

I 3 TTtppO

Z neippo LT



CHAPTER XXIV 39

p. 106 ps ka. ercxcuK eRo\ ne xxiv, 1-4

T
'f'XAMOC ri-AxyeiA:

nxcoeic xiqi nta
j'YXH e^pxi epoK

5 TTXNOyTe XIKX£

th i epoK RnpTpx
jcicpme oyAe h
rrpxpe mx.xx.xc:

ccuse Nciui KXI

10 rxp oyon mih

eT^ynonme e
poK NceNX-Xicpi

[nje xm eyexiupi

[ne] n^i N6TXNOMI

15 [enjcinjACH: nxioic

[mxtXHO]rn enerni

[£iooye. xytu rirr]

p. 107 pz CXBOI 6N6KHXM xxiv, 4-7

Mooqje- .xmoeiT
^HT £1 TSKHe:
xycn NTTcxBoi

5 .xe ntok ne nnoy
T6 riXCCDIlip

xycu J'MX^yno
Mme epoK nrie

£ooy Tnpq xpa

10 nneeye nngk
Mirrq>XN£THq
nxioeic- xycn mgk
nx jce cecpoon
acin Nene^: nntoi

15 Be NTXMNT[KOyi]
MN NXMN[TXT
c]ooryNi [Mnppney
neeye xpi nMe]

p. 106. 11 jynoMeiNe L, BTPist = F jynoHONH ZR
|

14 M6TA.MOM6I LBZR ngtx-
nomia. T, Pist = F

|
15 rucoeic LZTPist p. 107. 3 £N LbZT z 1 LcBPist

|

7 jynoMeiNe LB, ZTPist = F
|
14 jcin eneg LZTPist
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p. 108 pfi eye ntok kata xxiv, 7-10

nA(l}AI HTTC3KNA

6TB6 T6KMNt
XpHCTOC TLXOIC

5 oyxpHCToc Ayu>

eqcoyTiuN ne
I IJCOC1C 6TB6
nAI qNA'j’CBU)

NNeTpNOBe £1

10 Te£IH- qNA-XIMO

eiT 2.HTOY NN
[PJMpAUJ £N oy^An-
[qN]ATCAB6 NpH
[pAqj] reiNerqi£iooye-

15 [Negjoojyie THp
[oy Mnjcoic £eN
NA Ne £1 Me NN6T]

p. 109 i
r-o- q>me nca Teq xxiv, 10-13

AIAOIIKII AytP

NeqMITTMNTpe
eTBe neKpAM

5 njcoeic ka nANo
Be NAi eBox jce

qotp rAp nim ne
npiuMe emp^oTe
£HTq Finjcoeic-

IO qNACMN NOMOC
NAq £i Te^m eM
t

A

qoyAtpc’ T[eq]

'pyxH NAtpa>[ne]

£N 2.eNTNlA[rA-O-ON.

15 n]erqi[cnepMA na
KXHpONOMei MTTKA^]

p. 108. 3 MNTXpc LPist MNTXpHcroc ZTV
|

rucoeic ZTVPist rucoic L
|

n g super

e in ras

p. 109. 14 jeNArx-e-oN LBZTPist



CHAPTER XXIV 4i

p. no pi rucoeic ne rniTA

jcpo NNerp^ore
£HTq ayen npxn
Mnxoeic HA NeTp

5 2,oxe £HTq ne -

AytD eTAMooy e
TeC|AIA-0-HKH' e
pe nabaa eTopFt

Noyoetuj mih e
10 Tijcoeic jcg ntocj

neTNATGKH NA
[ojyiepHTe eRO\
[TTTT]Aqr ^tutpx €£
[pAi ejjciturii ntna m[ai

15 jee ant oyojH]pe

[NOyCDT Ayu> ANT]

p. hi piA oy^miKe anok: a
Ne-e^Al'pIC MTTA

£HT OyiDCpC 6BOA.

ANIT 6BOA £N NA

5 ANArKH- ANAy €
HAOKKIO MN NA
£ice NrKtu gbo\
NNANOB6 THpoy.

ANAY eNA-XAJCe

10 jee Ayoyaxpc e
boa Aycd AyMerci

TCD! £N MOyMO[CT]e
NJClNlTONC- £[Ape£]

eTA'pXH N I'TOy

15 rjcioi Mrni[pTpAJCi

cpine jcg ai^ca

nize epoK nbaa]

xxiv, 14-16

xxiv, 16-21

p. hi. 12 oyMOCTe LZRPist
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P- 1 12 pfB £HT MN N6[TC]Oy xxiv, 2I-XXV, 2

T(dn xyro^oy
epoi xe Ai£yno
nme epoK i ijcoic

5 riNoyix-; ceT i iin\

68o\ £N Neq-e-xi^pic

THpoy:

KG TTG-f-AAMOC NAXy

T
ei-A:

Kpme MHoi ttjcoic

TJCie ANOK A1MOO
[cp]e £N TAMNT
[BA\]2.HT' Aytu 61

[KID] N£THI enJC[0

15 6IC N-fNAJHlIM |-A1[N.

AOKIMA26 MHOI
nxocic NrneipA]

p- 11 3 pTr ?e MMoi 1 nice xxv, 2-5

NNAAooie mFs

tta^ht- jce tick

NX MTT6MTO flTNlA

5 BAA 6BOA AytU AD

pANAK £N T6KrM16 .

MTTI^MOOC MN oy
cyN^e-ApioN eq
ujoyeiT Aytu

10 nnabcdk e^oryi[N]

MN NpeqpN[OB6.]

AIM6CT6 T[COOy]
£C NN6TO [HTTO]

miHpoc Aryi[cu nna£]

15 rniOO[C MN NAC6BHC.

't'NA6IO> NNA/flJC £N
NGTOyAAB TAKO)T6 6]

p. 1 12. 3 gynoMeme L synoMme ZPist gynoMoriH T
|

4 rucoeic LZTPist
|

8 kh male Lb Re Lc
|

10 ixxoeic LZTV
|
14 ku> njvrme mcoeic male Lb

corr Lc p. 113. 2 NiAoTe L raAooTe ZT nA.T/f\OTe B
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p.114 pTX rreK-o-ycixcTHpi xxv, 5-10

on mcoeic- ecu>

tm ene^pooy m
neKCMoy e.xin Fi

5 NeKtpnupe THpoy.

njcoeic AiMepe
ttca MTTeKHi mFi

TTMANtijame muck
eooy- finpTXKo

10 rNiTxr^iyxn mn na

[
cjei[BH]c- xyiu nx
[u>N]£ mn £eN pen

[Me fijcNoq rixi e
[pe ta 'nomix j ri

15 Ney/Fuc. x Tjeyi[oy

NXM MOy^ N-XU>pON. XN
ok .xe xiMooepe £N txmnt]

p. 1 15 p~ie B[xx 2.JH1T crcniTe xxv, n-xxvi, 1

MMOl NI NA NXI

x TXoyepHre
rxp A£epxrc

5 ncooyxN -frixc

Moy epoK njcoic

£N NNeKKXHClX-

ks ne'fxxMoc ixxxy

eiJL GMnxToyTX^
10 cq:

fj—rucoeic ne nxoyo
em mn nxciuTHp

eiNxp^oT[e £Hxqj

nnim nx:roi[eic]

15 rniexrNxq^i[Te nnx
oyjcxi eiNxp<Fu>B

£HTq NNIM. 2.M]

p. 114. 11 mxchbhc L NAceBHC ZT
|

15 littera penultima u> ?

p. 1 15. 6 njcoeic LZV
[ 7 j>n ngkkvhcix LZTV
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p. 116 pis

p. 1 17

rrrpeY£a>[N ej^oyiN
epoi N/fi NeTHoy
Kp MMOlf- eyoyiuM
NNACApS’ N6T

5 'O-AIBe MMOl MN
NAJCAJCe NTOOy
AY<rBKe \\ze KAN
epq)AN OyHAA£
ccup epoi MTTA£HT

10 NAp^rolTe AN KAN
eprcpi[A]N oyno\e
moc TtuoyN ejcu>i

[£]H TTA 1 ANOK *pNA

[KA] r^lTHI Oy£U>B

15 [NoyiuT] rmeNT[Ai

AITei MMOq NTH
njcoeic 1 tai Tiejj

NA[tpi]Ne NCO>q-

eTpAoytu^ £fi rmi

HTTJCOeiC NNe
£ooy THpoy htta

5 u>N£ expANAy e
noyNoq mTijcoic

e/ffimpiNe m
nequoc jce Aq
^OTTT £N TTieqCKH

10 nh rregooy nm
ne-e-ooy' Aqp^Ai

sec epoi £M qne]
•e-HTT NTerqi[CKHNH.]

rAiq-XA[CT £N oyne
15 xpA. reNoy eic

^HHTe Aqjcice

NTAATTe eJCN NAJCA]

xxvi, 2-4

xxvi, 4-6

p. 1 1

6

. 13 1 supra, manu altera?

p. 1 17. 1 tpme sine ni LZT iK^ryao) @
|

6 rucoeic LZ
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p. 1 1 8 pm jce xiKcu[Te xi] xxvi, 6-9

(pa>a>T £Fi m[e]q
ckhnh Noy-e^ycix

ncmoy 'f'NX.XCD

5 TA.fAuei enxioic

cidtm njcoeic e
ne^pooy ontxi

a>cp eBOA MMoq-

nx nxi rucoeic Nr
10 ctDTfi epoi- NTX
nx^HT u;x.xc e
[pjoiK xqipme ncx
[nenj^O' nen^o
[njcoeic 'pjNixuji

15 [N6 Nciuq. MNpKUJTe

MneK£0 CXBOA MHOI]

p. 1 19 pi-o- rHi[njpipxKTK esox xxvi, 9-12

MneK^M^XA 2.N oy
oprH ipume nxi

NBOH-O-OC MNp

5 CTOI eBOA- rinp

KXXT NCIDK NNOy
T6 nAClDTHp JCG x

NXeitPT UN TXMX
xy kxxt Nctuoy.

10 njcoeic Ae neNTxq
iponx epoq cmn
MOMOC NXI ttjcoic

£N TeK£iH rxi[yu>]

Nrrjcn [HoeiT £ht

15 £N OY£IH eccoyTcuN
6TB6 NXJCXJCe

HTipTXXT 6TOO]

p. 1 18. 5. NXX'pAAxei LB xx-pAAxei Z
| 7 nxxupoj LZ eNTXiuxp B

| 9 Nxnxxoeic

male Lb cor Lc
|

10 eptoi Lb epoi Lc

p. 1 19. 1 MnppA.TK LbLc MnppxKTK Z
|

4I iinpTCToi LZ
|

12 rucoeic LZ
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p. 120 pK Toy NNe^yrx^H N] xxvi, 12-xxvii, tit

lieT-e-xiBe Fmoi-

jce xyTcpoyN epoi

n/Fi £eN MNTpe n

5 jcin^onc Ayu> a
iijcinAonc jci /Fo\

epoq oyAAq- -fnic

Teye eNxy eNArA
-©-on Hi ijcoeic £M

IO nKA.^ NN6TON^'
fNA^ynoHiNe e
[njco]eic jcpo Ayu>

[Hxpe] neK^HT
[to)k Nr^ynoMeme

15 erucoeic

[KZ] TTe'f'AAMOC N-AAyei-A]

p. 1 21 pk.\ ~T- AIJCIUJ’KAK e£pAl xxvii, 1-3

\ epoK rucoeic 1 ta

NOyxe HTTpKApCDK

epoi* MHTTtDC Nr

5 KApiDK epoi TAp
-O-e NN6TBHK 6
rrecHT entpm
ca)TM ene^pooy
MTTACOTTC TT

IO TpACeTTCCUTTK'

TAqi nnajTuc e^pAi

eneKpne eTroyAi

ab finpce[K ta]

ifyin mn ripeqp

IS NOB6
]

p. 120. n ^yinoneiNe L 2YnoMine Z
|

12 erucoic L erocoeic Z

p. 121. 11 Nxxqi L Twqi BZR
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p. 122 pKB NeT(pAJC[e £N oyei]

pHNH MN Ne[T]£lTOy

tuoy epe Aneoooy
£N NeygHT- Nxy

5 kata NeygBHye-
AytD KATA TnONH
piA MNeyMeeye
TUHDBC NAY KATA
Ne^BHye NMey/A-X-

io *|* nay HTreyToy
eio- jce Hnoyei
Me eMe^BHye m
njcoeic ayen
[BHye] rNNeq/A.xi

15 [KNAcppojcupoy NT
TMKOTOy TTJCOeiC CMA]

p. 123 p*KT MAAT 16
]
AqCltJTM

e[nej£ipooy mtta

co[tt]c- njcoeic ne
MABOH-e-OC Ayci)

5 TANAUJT6' NTA
MA^HT KA£THq
epoq Aip^oxe

A TACApS -f oyu>

'jriAeSoMoxon

10 riAcj £M 1 [AoytiHs;

njcoeic ne nTAA
po Mneq\Aoc-
Aycp tmau)T6 ne
NMeyjCAt A[neq

15 xpe MAToyjce
neKXAoc nrc
MOy eTCKKAH]

p. 122. 4 'I’NA-y male Lb

p. 123. 9 fA.NeSoMO\orei male Lb corr L=

xxvii, 3-6

xxvii, 6-9
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p. 124 PKA poNOMlA [NTMO] xxvii, g-xxviii, 3

ON6 HHOO[Y HI]

AACTOy OJIWl
[
6]N62 '

ne-j-AAMorci [njaay

5 eiA eBO\ 2.N Te^iii

KH NTeCKHN[H]:

T
aninc Rnjcoeic n
qjHpe HfTNoyTe
ANINe firTAoeic

10 N^eNujHpe NNoixe
ANI OyTAiO MN
OyTIHH MXTAO
eic- ani oyeooy
[MnejqpAN- oyu>

15 [qrr rTAoeic £N
xeqAyAH exoyAAB
TCMH MTTAOeiC]

p. 125 pRe £irAi[N] rMiMooy: a xxviii, 3-6

nH[0]yT6 flneooy
CI)CP eBO\: TTAOiC

21an 2eN Mooy
5 eNArqjiiDoy: Tec
MH NTTAOeiC £N
Oy/fOM T6CMH M
nAOeiC £N OyMNT
NO <0 T6CHH H

10 TiAoeic eqoyiD

qjq NNKeApoc
tiaocic na oyiutpq

NNKeApoc M[TTAI

BANjroci. N[qxpey
1 5 TTAIBA

NOC N-O-e HTTMAC6
Aytu rnrepiT eq]

p. 124. 10 Noixe LZ
|

16 Teqxyxe Lb TeqxyxH Lc

p. 125. 3 njcoeic LZ
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p. 126 pKS o N-e^e Moyrq)i[Hp]e xxviii, 6-9

mmonokapoc
tgcmh nnjcoic

eqoyinipq Fioy

5 UJX£ NC\T6- Tec
hh tTmcoeic eq
KIM eTepHMOC-
TTJCOeiC MX KIM e
TepHMOC NKX

10 AHC- TeCMH M
rucoeic eqcoBT[e
NjMieioyx xycu qnx
[AOATT] eBOA NMMX TNI

[CpHM OyON NIM

15 er £M neqpne jcui

nneqeooy ipxpe]

p. 127 pf<x rmpcoeijci eine [M] xxviii, 10-xxix, 1

nKXTXKAHCrMl[OC]

xytu nqxpeq£[MO]
oc ixxoeic Mxrppi

5 po q)A eNe£/ njco

eic MX-f ^OM M
neqxxoc rucoic

MXCMoy eneqAX
oc £N oy eipHMH

:

10 enxa)K eBOA Tie

•j'XAMOC MTO)

[KJ*©- AH MTTAlXeiK.

mTthi MAxyei[A]

fMXAXCTK M[AOeiC
]

p. 126. 2 HMONOKepiuc L MMONorepoc Z
| 3 HTTJCoeic LZ sirirt c B

12 NNeeioyx. L NNieoyx ZR

p 127. 2 ttka.ta.ka.ycmoc LZ Him ka.t2.ka.hcmoc R
| 4 [xe] rucoeic Lb parenth

del Lc
|

NAppo LbLc Nxpppo ZR
|
7 nxoeic LZV rrrf'c R
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p. 128 pkiHi n[Jco]eic rni[ANoyT]e xxix, 3-6

[AI].XI<pKAK e^pAi

[ep]OK- AKTAArffOT

[TTJJCOeiC AKN TA

5 f'yxH eepxi na
MNT6’ AKTOy
JCOI eBOA £N N6T
bhk enecHf en
<pHi: -^Awei en

10 jcoeic Neqneroy
AAB NTeTNOy
U)N£ eBOA Mil j’

[n]Meeye Mfreqoy
[on] jcg oyn oyop

15 rn £

m

neq^oiMT
Ayo> oyo>N£

neqoyunp npme]

p. 129 piee- fNi[Atpo»]ne eproi[y^e] xxix, 6-10

NTe nxeA[HA]

attune e£Too[ye]
AMOK Ae ALXO oc

5 £M nAoya)tuA[e]

.Xe N't’MAKlM X

nq)A eNe£- njc^o]

eic £M nenoy
iu<p AK-f MOyrfOM

10 enACA AKKTe
neK^o Ae eBOA
Aitpume eicpxp

xu>p eiNAACItt)

kak e^pAi rei[TT

15 jcojeuc T[Aconc
ririAMoyie oy ne
n£ny MTiACNoq]

p. 128. 8 erra»u)i Lb corr Lc p. 129. 10 enxcxx Lb erraca LcZ



CHAPTER XXIX Si

p. 130 [p\] [£M TT]XpA[BCDK xxix, 10-13

enec]Hf ei stjako-

[mh] epe nexoyc
[NA]e5oMo\on

5 [NJA1K. mh eqNAJCll)

[N]TeKH6' ATTJCO

renc cidxm AqNA
nai- a Txxoeic tptu

ne nai nboh-o-oc.

10 Aqnxe nAMe^ne
nai eypAuje ak
ne^ TA/fooyNe
AKMopT Noyoy
[Mojq jcc: epe TAoy

15 [na]h cHoy epoK
ni ax mm ka£ m

^ iri' ixxoesc 1 ia
]

p. 1 31 [pXA] [NoyTe "I'NAe^o xxix, 13-xxx, 3

Mo\]or[ei] ri AK
u;a ene^:

ei i.xa>K eBO\ [ne]

A 'f'AAHOC N-AA[ yei.v
j

j- fixe hmuhi) ei

JAI KA£XH 1 epOK
fiAoeic: Mnp
xpAJCicpine cpA e

10 Me^ NA£Mex Mr
xoyjcoi £N nreKAi

KAiocyriH- pme m
neKMAAxe epoi

Nf/fenH exoyjcion

15 ipume nai ey[Noy]

xe NMAtpxrei [Ay

u» eym fi mam
ntux] erxi[oyjcoi

|

p. 130. 4 esoMoxorei LZ eSonoxon V
p. 1 3 1

. 4 MnefAXMOc L tac L c nefAAMoc BZR
|
17 oym L eym Z
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p. 132 [P]A[B]
[
JSLe NTOK Tie T7A xxx, 4-7.

r\ xpo rAi[yo> ttjai

[MAM]na>T- 6TB6
[njenpAN knajci

5 [M]OeiT 2.HT AyiD

rNircANoyurr

rKINANT 6BO\ £N

mewfopiJ’c gntay

^onc epoi jce n
IO TOK ne TANA(1)

T6 -fNA^OiAe M
mamma eNeK^iJf

AKCCDTe HMOI
mxooic: nNoyxe

15 [NJTIHe- A.KH6C
[T6 N]6T ZxP[eZ
eHneTtp]oye[iT]

p. 133 [p\r] [enjciNJCH amok .Ae xxx, 7-10

aika£TJhi ei[njcoeic]

f*NATeAHA T[A]ey

<|>pANe ejcfi nreKiNA

5 JCe NTOK AK<fa>[q)JTl

c;.xfi riAokKio

Ayiu AKToyxe ta
j'yxH gboa 2.N na
AMArKH Ayiu M

IO TTKTAAT eTOOTq
MTT-XAAie- AKTA

ZJ& NAoyepHTe e
pAToy £N oyorcTi[M]

NA NA1 IIXOGI C1 AC-:

15 rf’-e-i[Ai]Be a tta[baa

q^TO]pTp r^l[M TTeK

rfTDNT Aytu TA^Y]

p. 133. 10 nnKT.VA.Te male Lb corr Lc
[
14 oyoyocTM L oyocTN Z
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p. 134 [pXA] rXl[H HU 2-HTT X TTAA]

2.rei [ipjxn ^[M oytiKAj^i

M'^in" xyti) nxpri

rmooye ^Fi £eNA

5 epA^OM A TJuTOH
/fBBe 2™ OyMNT^H
KG' Aycu xyci; ! op

xp ri A i nxKeec: ai

tptune NNO^N6(f

IO n.\|\V MAXAX6 I I

i

poy- xyo? mmor21

TOyO)i 6MAT6:
Xya> M^OTG HM6T
COOyM MMOl MOT

15 [M]xy epoi xyoye ii

[MCA]BOX MMOl XO Ay

j

pi 1 u?Bd) 2 n Mey
pirr N-o-jrei [nmikuj]

p. 135 [pxe] [cue] rxipi-e-e N[oy]2
MAAy eAqctupfi

xe aiciptm en
ettnycj M2A2 ey[o]y

5 2 11 nAKOTe:

241 i ripc;yc;iPoy2

2i oycon epoi Ay
UJOXNe ex 1 MTA
'pyXH- ANOK A1

10 KA2TH1 epOK
nxoeic Aixooc
jce ntok ne oa
NoyTe epe makaji 1

porci 2H nob/Tix

15 [MAT]oyxoi [6T

/fix NN]AX[AXe
MN NeTTTHT NC(1)I]

xxx, 1 1 — 1

3

xxx, 13-16

p. 135. 8 ejai Lb exi m L<=
|
17 nerinx LbLc riexnHx Z
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p. 136 [pxs] oY[e]M£ neiKr^oi [esox] xxx, 17-20

ejcfl rreKgMgxx

MXTOyJCOI £M
FIOKMA TIJCOC;iC

5 MnpTpxjcupine

jce xitucp e^pxi e
poK eyejcupine

N/O NAC6BHC XytD

NcejciToy exMNTe
10 Hxpoyp mtto N<fi

Necnoroy fiKporqi

NeTJCtU NOyA.NO

mix e^oyN enjj
KXIOC 2.N OyHNT

15 [JCJX1CI£HT MTN 1 Oy
[ctojtp- jce N[xqje

nxcpxi] NT[€KMNT]

P r 37 j'pxZ] [xpHCTOc rucoeic] xxx, 20-22

m[xi ejNixxrKi^ornci

NNGTp^OTe £HTK
XKTOCpC NN6T

5 ^exrnze epoK m
neMTO 6BOX NN
<pHpe NNptPMe-

KNX£OTTOY 2.M

nnoonn fineK

10 £6 eneojTopTp
NNptUMe- KNXp
£XiBee epooy £n

Noy^xiBec enoy
u>2m N£eN xxc

15 rucoeic cMXMrx
xi[T] rjcie xq-f rei

[ooy HneqNX e^pxi]

p. 136. 4 nxoic L, BZVWinst = F
|

1 6 ctrnpq LBZ

p. 137. 12 2n OY2A.iBec LZV
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p. 138 [pxfi] [ej-xiDH
[2.N oynoxic] xxx, 22-24

ecTxrjcipHy xnok
A6 XUCOOC £N TA
6KCTACIC Jce MG

5 tpXK Xl£e 6BO\ N
NX£pN N6KBAA
6TB6 TTXI AKCll)

tm ene^pooy fi

ttxcottc £M i rrpx

10 uni; e^pxi oybhk:

Mepe rijcoeic Ne[q]

nejoyAAB Til

poy -xe epe rrjcoic

tpiMe NCA MMNT
15 [Mjei xyu> qnxroiY 1

[eio MMejTi[x:oce]

p. 139 I’VO [N£HT eMJXITe: xxx, 24-xxxi, 3

.xpo TNixe neTN
2JHT OY
on nim eT^exni

5 2e erocoeic:

nA TMNTpMN
[\x] £ht NAxyeiJL:

NXIXTOY NN6NTAY
HO? 6BOA NN6YA

IO NOM1A MN N6NTAY
2idbc eso\ exiN

NeyNOKe- rixixxq

MMptOMe 6T6 M
ixxoeic NAen no

15 Ke epoq an oy[Ae
etiNjKipoq £ rii [TeqTAnpo
XlKXpiDI JCe X NXK66C pXC]

p. 138. 4 He qjXKAjge male LbZ
|

8 enecgpooy male Lb corr Lc
|
13 rrxoeic LZ

p. 139. 5 enxjcoeic male Lb corr Lc
|

14 NxepNOBe male Lt> corr L=
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p. 140 pH £M nTpAJC[IJU)lKAK xxxi, 3-5

gbo\ Mne^ooy
THpq jce £fi ne
£ooy hm xeyajH

5 a ic:kAi.x ^pocp eZ
p.vi exu)i aiktoi

cyrAXAiiRnpiA.

£M t rrp.vruHc n
•e-e NNicpoNTe

IO AiA'fAAMA- Aijcrun

miArioKo lini

Mni^en taano
MIA- AUCOOC JCe

NAj-Xie nANOBe e[T

15 "t oyBH]i en[JCoeic

Ayci) ntok neT]

p. 14

1

[pMA] [NAKCU] 6BO\ NT xxxi, 5-7

[M]N[T]tpAqT6 M
TTA^HT. AlA'j'AA

ma epe oyoN inim

5 GTOyAAB NACp

AHA epOK- 2.A TA1

Rneoyoeiaj ex
CBTCDT nAHN
£N OyKATArKlAHC

10 moc fiMooryi gna
cpcuq- ncgna^u)
epoq an ntok ne
ITAMAMTROT e
BOA 2.N Te-O-Al'j'IC

15 eTKCDTe erpi[oi]

rnAixeAHA rci[OTT

6BOA £N NGT^M]

p. 140. 12 mtti delendum

p. 141. 9 KATXKA.YCMOC LZ
|

1 1 NceNAjiBN Z NceNA[tp]£u>N male Lb corr Lc
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p. 142 [PMB] TlAKU>[Te AIA] xxxi, 7-10

•f*AAMA- 'f'[N]ATA

HOK NTA.TCA

BOK CTC^IH 6TK

5 NABIUK N£HTC
-friATA-Xpe NABAfAl

e^pxi caow tinp

p^e NMI^TO MN Ml

mac nopR ere mn
10 xoy mntcabc-

c«)k Fioyoo^e n
N6T6 NCC£IDN C
POK AN- £N OyXA
AINOC MN Oyq>

15 [TO]rqv zxZ Ne m
[MAC]Tlf5 M
[npeqpNOBC]

p. 143 p\[r] [NNA AC NA]Ktu xxxi, 10-xxxii, 2

[Tjei [e]rNieT2.eAni

26 CTTAOCIC N
A1KAIOC ey<l>pA

5 N6 CAM NAOCIC-

NT6TNT6AHA
NTCTNtpoy
qjoy MMIDTN
THpTN NCTCOy

[\]B tidn 2.M ney^HT:
eAAyeiA:

NAIKAIOC TCAHA
Mnxoeic erpi[e]

necMoy njpenei]

15 rNlNCTCO[yTU)N

OytUN^ CBOA M]

p. 142. 11 1 ca>K mioyoo4e LZ [cgk nojfyiorfe B
|

15 neMHXCTiS male Lb

NMMxenrs male Z [Ne] mmxctitS B
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p. 144 pFU njcoenc £i[N oyni] xxxii, 2-6

•e-ApA- 'f'AiAAei ei

poq £N Oy^AATH
piON MMHT NKATT"

5 jcid epoq rioy xu)

NBppe- 'J'Auei

epoq kaaidc £N oy
AoyAAi- jce rrujA-xe

Mrrjcoeic coyTtuN
10 Ayiu Neq^BHye
THpoy cpoofr £N oy
nicTic qMe nt
[M]NTNA HN rT£ATT-

[TT£A£] THpq Me£

15 [mtina] rMinjcoe[ic

Ayu> £M neqojAJce]

P 145 P«[e] [NTA MjniHye ta xxxii, 6-9

pcjpo AiytD Ney/foM
THpoy £M nenNA
Npcuq- neTciDoy£

5 NHHOOy N-©-A\AC

CA N^-e NN 1ACKOC-
neNTAqKU) NNOyN
£N NeyA£lDtDp- MA
pe 1~TKA£ THpq p£0

10 T6 £HTq MITJCOeiC,

HApe MA N1M CTIDT
£HTq MN OyON NIM

e*royH£ N£HTOy-
jce NToq TTeNrri[Aq]

15 tjciooc Ayq^[cune

NTojrq nei[NTAq£(DN

Ayo) AyCtDNT]

p. I44. 15 MI-TJCOIC L MTTrfC R, Z = F
p. 145. i MnHOY ©TXJcpo male Lb

, ZR = F
|

7 1 nnnoyn LBZR
| 9 niKx^ Lb

nKX^ Lc



CHAPTER XXXII 59

p. 146 [P]MS TT-XOeiC N[A.2CU>ID] xxxii, 10-12

pe eBox MTTq^[0]rjci[Ne]

NN^e-e-NoC' qNxrxi

©•eTei NHMeeye
5 nnuoc xytu qNA
AOOTOI flNcpOJC

N6 NNApXlUM

mpojcNe NToq fi

TTXoc ic cpoon ojA

10 eNejp MHeeye
fineq^Hf xcin oy
JOUH (1)A OyJCtUH

NAIATCj mi^CvO-

[NO]c erucoeic ne
15 [neqNjoyxe- nxrAi

[oc 6NTA] rn.xi[oeic]

p. 147 [pMZj [coTnq eyjKAHpo xxxii, 12-16

[NOMIJA 1 NAq a njco

renc ^unifr groa.

£N me eNAy en

5 qjHpe THpoy nn
ptUMe- 6ROA £M
nequAMcptm 10;

eTCBTCUT- Aq
rtcntpi' ejcN Ne

10 TOyH^ THpoy
nKA£ neMTAq
nucce MHAy
AAq NNey^HT
nereme erireyi

15 ^BHye THproi[y mn
oyppo NAoyjcAi]

p. 147. 12 Mxyxxq LZR
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p. 148 [pMH] 6TB6 TCqNOrf N]

oom- Ayro)i [mn oy]

-XC1) Cl)pc NANOY[^M]

erl nxcpxi NTeq
5 NOHTC- MN oy£
to n^ot eoyjcxi

NCJNA.NOY£M AN
£Fi nAcpAi NTeq
6or\. eic nbax Fi

10 njcoeic ^axirr

cjcn Nexp^oTe
£HTCj NCTKtU

NgTHy eneqNA
CToyjce Neyj'yxH

15 [CBJOIA TTMOy-

[AytD] ecANoy[(poy]

p. 149 [pFF©-] [£M TT^CBlDJCDNl-

[TCN^]ryXlH NA^Y
[nojminc enjcoic

jcc ncNBOH-ooc

5 ne Ayu> tnnauj
re ne- jce epe
neN^HT Nxey
<J>pXNC Fl£HTq

Xytl) NTANNA^
10 Te neqpAN e

royAAB- epe nen
NA rucoeic cpci)

ne ejctuN kata
-e^e eNTAN^ex

15 ni2[e e]poK:

[XT'] [ne^xxjMoipc naay
eiA NTepeqipiBe]

p. 148. 6 eyoyjcA.1 LZ, R = F

p 149. 2 NAgynoMeme L N^ynoMONe B, Z = F
|

xxxii, 16-19

xxxii, 19-xxxiii, 1

3 eixxoeic LBZ



CHAPTER XXXIII 6

1

p. 150 [pFi] ii[rreq2p Mneri] xxxiii, 1-5

TO 6BO[\ MAXIH6]

\ex xqKxrxqi

T
xqBtuK:

-f*NxcMoy enjcoic

Moyoeiqj mim noy
oeup miit rreqcMoy
2N pcni i a^ yxm

MA-XITAIO 2.H TTJCO

10 eio Hxpe Fipri

pAO) CIDTM NC6
oyMoq- jcice mm
MA i Finjcoeic-

ayen FiTeTMJCi

15 ce FineqpAN £i

[oyc]on- rAi[NO]rKi [Aji'i

ipmej m[ca nxoeic]

p. 1 51 [pNA] [Aqcu»TH eypon xxxiii, 5-8

[Aytu AqT]oyjcoi

[£M] NAMANdoi\e
THpoy [ ilneTM

5 oyoi epoq Fitgtn

poyoeiM Ayto Me
tFj£o MFieyjcitpi

Tie- nAi ne M£h
Ke Fr

r

ac

|

cnci; gkoa
10 A M-XOGIC cujtm

epoq Ayu) Aqxoy
jcooq £fi Meq-o-xi

"fie THpoy OJA

pe nArrexoc m

15 rrucoieic Kiu[Te e
MeTjpi^[OTe £H

tcj MeqMA^Moy]

p. 150. 5 enxoeic LZ end"c R
| 9 njcoic. L rUc R, Z = F

p. 15 1. 3 ceko v 2.N LR, Z = F
|
4 ‘I’

ncmoyoi male L "f nernoyoi Z, R = F

1 1 1 xqxoyjcoq LZR
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p. 152 [pFijB -XI tn [
e NT6TN6I] xxxiii, 9-12

Me .xe nrjci[oeic]

£ox6 - Nxixxq [M]

npiuMe 6TN\^e[A]

5 mze epoq xpi

20T6 £HTq Fiitjco

eic Neqnexoyx
xb .xe Fin /Fpcu^

ajoon FiNexppo

10 xe £HTq- x NpM
MAO p£HKe xyu>

xy^Ko- NeTcpi

Ne Ae Ficx njscoic

Ficc.MxtpcDurr

15 XM Finxrx-O-ON

[NIM]: AIX^' X
;
\MX

xmhijxni [NxaiHpe ntstn]

p. 153 [PNT] [CIDTM epoi TJXltcBOJ xxxiii, 12-15

[MHTM] M-O-OTG M
[TT].xoeic nim ne
uptime eroyea)

5 na»N£ exMe Fi

nxy ene^ooy ex
MXNoyoy mxxxx
<fe nenxxc groa
2.Fi ne-o-ooy xya»

10 NeKcnoxoy e
xmjcu) Fioynpoq-

pXKXK eBOA Fi

mieoooy Firei

pe MnnexNX
15 ri oyq o;i ne

ncx] "fpinNH

MrniDX ncidc xe e]

p. 152. 6 THTq male Lb corr Lc
|

13 rr.xoeic LBZ, mfc R
|

15 MArx-eon LBZ
eArx-e-oN R

p. 153. 9 urieoooy Lb nne-e-ooy LcZRBour



CHAPTER XXXIII 63

p. 154 [pfiA] pe firBXi[\ MriAoeic] xxxiii, 15-18

4 u>qrr eJC[N naikai]

oc xytu epe N[eq]

MAAAe poKe e

5 neyconc- epe n^o
Ac firTAoeic rt in

cpT ejcR NeTeipe
NMne-o-ooy- eqcu

xe Mneyprme
10 eye eBOA jmam n

KA£: A NAIKAIOC

AlllJKAK 6BOA X
nxoeic curm e
pooy xyo> Aqxoy

15 ao oy £N Ney
-o Ai-j i e ri: poy
rrAoejici [£hn egoyN]

p. 155 pRe enc-rroyo tp q £M xxxiii, 19-23

ney^jHT- Ayin qriA

TAN£e NeT-O-BBl

yy ireynNA-

5 Mxiptuoy Ne-e-Ai’f'ic

NNAIKXIOC- xyCl)

FfAOeiC MAMA^.

Hoy N^HTOy TH
poy TTAoeic na

10 £Ape£ erieyKeec
THpoy fine oyx
oytDcpq eBOA N£H
Toy rmoy ntooy
NRpeqpnoBe £oroyi

15 AyiU N6THf01[CTe

MTTJAllKA[IOC NApMOBe
nAoeic NAcarre NNe-f-yXH]

p. 154. 1 M-xnoeic male Lb
| 3 xyu> NeqMAXJce eypone L, ZRBour = F

p. 155. 14 NNpeqNOBe LbLc, BZR = F
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p. 156

P- 157

[pris] NNeq2[H2A\ xyiu] xxxiii,

NNeypNOBe [N^i oy]

on nim eT£ex[ni]

\X ze epoq
:

T
ux AxyeiA :

:

•f £A.i 1 nxoeic 6H6T
JCI MMOI NdONC'
MIUJ6 MN N6TMI
U>e NMMA.T AMA^

IO T6 NOy^OnAOM
tin Noy-e-ypiuN NT
rtDoyri obo11-01 e
poi ncufr Roy
CHqe Nf^ojcnoy

15 fineMTo 6Bo\
[NjNieT-OAiBe mm[oi

AJCIC] rNlTA‘f'[YXH

jco: anok tic noy

P[N2] [ClDTJHpi HAporyi

pcijtpme Nceoytuxc
N/fl oyoN nim ex
ujme nca tac^y

5 XH MXpoyKOTOy
enA^oy Ncejcirtpn

ne N/fl N6TM6
eye epoi e^eiine

e-ooy. Mxpoycpip

10 ne N-e-e nniojo

eiuj MneMTO e
box MnTHy epe
nxrrexoc finpco]

eic -e-xiBe Mrm[ooy

15 Mxpe] rriey[£iH p

KAK6 NCCXAAT6]

23-xxxiv, 3

xxxiv, 3-6

p. 156. 11 mn oy-e-YpoiN LZR
|

12 esoH-e-ei LZ gkoi oix R

p. 157. 6 paene evanuerunt litterae tpi sed membrana integra



CHAPTER XXXIV 65

p. 158 pTfR Nxy erpei [nxrre] xxxiv, 6-9

xoc Mnxoenci
tth t Nciuoy j£[e]

xy^um epoi Noy

5 **op<fc enjciNJCH

eneyTAKO- xy
NO/^Ne/I NTA'fy
XH enJCINJCH MX
pe oy/fop^fc ei rixy

10 eNcecooyM m
moc xn xytn n
Tixqje MTxy^on[cj]

Mxpeq^orroy

[2.P]rxii 2.N T^op<frci

15 [ceNjrxi^e £[pxi n^htc
TX'f'yXH MTOC MXTeXHX]

p. 159 [exn nxojeicv xytu xxxiv, 9-12

[CNXOjyNoq exfi

[njeqoyxxi NXKe
ec THpoy nxxooc

5 xe nxoeic mim

[ ictcimo; finoK

neTMoy^M Noy
£HKe esox £N“~t

A IX NNeTXOOp 6
10 poq oy^HKe mn

oyeBiHN 6BO\ £i

TN NeTTCUpfr

MMoq xyTtuoyM
N/fl £eNMMTpe

15 TNIXIN^ONC rxi[y

XNojyii eNer[e N'J’cooyN

MMooy xn xyTcutuBe nxs]

p. 158. 13 scriptum erat V corr n

p. 159. 3 scriptum erat taa. corr na.
| 5 nm neT[aj]eme male Lb corr L<= nim ne,T-

NxqjeiNe ZR
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p. 160 [P]2 N^eN[TTe-e-ooy e xxxiv, 12-14

TIMA. M£eN[TTeT]

NANoyoy- Ayru>i

MNTATCpHpe N

5 TAXyXH ANOK
Ae £M nTpeyxi
NCDXAl MAI Al'ITI

UHDT Noy/Tooy
Me Mei-e^BBio n

10 TA'f'yxH £N Moy
MHCTIA- Aytl) nA
tpXHX MAKOTCj

pAi 6KOYNT M6[l
|

rpiAMAK M-e-e Mn[eT
15 £iT]OYu>i mn [oy

CON NCI'O-BBIHy
moo: Mrrerp^HBe]

p. 161 pSA [Aya> TTCT]OKM- xxxiv, 1 4- 1

7

[AyctD]oy^ epoi

rAiyuj Ayey^pANe-
A 2.CNMACTI

T

5

5 ciuoy'j epoi Ayo>

Finieme- Ay.xu>

a)pc: gbo\- Aycl) m
noyiiKA^ n£ht
AynipAze mmoi

10 AyKlDMUJ Ficcui

£N NOyKCUMCp Ay
2po.xpe.x NNey
oB^e e^pAi ejctui

rrjcoeic gkna

15 [^OJ]cyT TN[MAy
TA^e] rTiA[^yxH epA
tc esox £M ney]

p. 160. 6 TTTpeYeNu>xvei LZR
|

10 gri oynhctia. LZR
|

13 eKoyoyNT LZ, R = F
|

15 oycon male Lb corr L c p. i6r. 4 ma.cti2 L, ZR = F
| 9 A.yneipA.Z.e

LR, Z = F
|

11 gN oyKtDMtp L 1 loyKimiii) BZR



CHAPTER XXXIV 67

p. 162 pzB tpojcNrei [e-e-ooy] xxxiv, 17-20

TAfimra>|Hpe noy
ari bbo\ 2'TM

NHMoyi- 't'rixoy

5 IDN£ MAK 6BO\
rucoeic £N Noy
NOd NNeKKAHClA
‘j'NACMOy epOK
£N Moy\A.oc eqotp

10 MnpTpeypxtpe
fuioi Fidi nexo
Fj.xa.xc: epoi njcim

dONC' M6TMOC
T6 MMOl NJCIMA:[H

15 ct.x tupti Fine[yBAA

jce neyAO) mgm
mai M^enajAAce]

p. 163 [p2r] [MeipHMH ey]Me xxxiv, 20-24

[eye Ae ej^ermpoq
[2.N] oyoprH Ayoy
cdm riptnoy c:v

S pAi ejctui Ayiu ne
acay jcg e^e e^e
ANM62 eiATN MMOq
AKNAy TLXOCIC M
npKApUJK I I.XO

10 eic Rripoye mmoi
TtDoyM njcoeic jz
THK enA£AT7 HA
NoyTe Aytn ma
jcoeic enAKBA-

15 [KJpilNe MMOI TK1[ATA

TeKAIKAIJ01[CyMH

icxoeic TTAMoyTe]

p. 162. 3 jmtn mmoyi LZR
|

6 ttjcoic L, BZR = F
j

oy LBZ
|
7 N6KK\hcia L,

ZRMasp = F
j 9 £N oyxxoc LBZRMasp

|

12 gN oyjciNrf'ONC [$>N in ras] L,

ZR = F

p. 163. 16 6K -&.!KA.iocyrjH male Lb tac L’c
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p. 164 (fSjAi Hnrpi[Tpeypxtpe mj xxxiv, 24-27

Moi Firr[pTpeyAO]

oc £Fi ney^rHTi pee]

KAAIDC TN'f'yXH

5 ayen Mnprpeyjco
oc ac ANOMKq- ey
Aiomie NceoytuAfci

^loycon N/fl N6T
pAtpe can nattc

10 -e-ooy- HApoyy
£Uuoy Noytpine

MN NOytUAC Flrfl

NCTAC Nod Ntl)A

ac e^pAi caidi

15 MApoyTCAHA Fl

[Too]y Nceoypoq
n/Ti NCToyecp taai]

p. 165 [pSe] [KAiocyNH Nee xxxiv, 27-xxxv, 2

aooc Noyoei]a»

[niit ac ep]e nxoi
[eic] Ani[Ai] Meroy

5 euj -fp[n]NH Fineq

£Fi£AA- Aytu TTA

AAC NAT6AHA £N

T6KAI KAIOCyNH-
TIN TTCKTAiO

10 Fine^ooy THpq:

rXie e tiacdk cboa n
AAyeiA TT£M£AA

r n
FirTAoeic:

V nnApANOMoc aid

y Fimoc £Fi neq
gHJTl AC

I
MAp MOK [C

N-e-OTC MnNOyTC]
p. 164. 6 1 eyejcupine LZR

|

12 mn oytuxe LZR mm oytuxe B
|
13 noc male L*>

corr Lc

p. 165. 5 Mrrei^M^xx L>> MneKjHjAX Lc
,
BZR@ S

JDJ = F
|

13 nn.xoic L, ZR = F



CHAPTER XXXV 69

p. 166 [p5S] [MFieMTO NNeq]
IR .U [6BO\ AM JCG Aq

fKpoq [HneqMTO]
eBox e[£e] erxi[eqA]

5 momia Ayip qMorci

T6' NClJAJCe M

piuq OyAMOMIA T6
MN MOyKpoq M
nqoyciHp ecoyN

10 fmexNANoyq
GAAq- NeqMeeye
eyANOMiA £ineq

6ko6 - AqA^epx
xq 2} Zxu nim er-e-i[o]

15 oy TKAKriA JU[e

Mjrrqn[ecTiDc

rucoeic epe nen]

p. 167 [p5S] [MA £N xne Ay ci)

T6KH6] rTTlH£ epA

[Me]K\oo\e epe
rxieKAiKAiocyMH

5 o N-e-e NMXooy
fiMMoyxe epe
neK^ATi o Fi-e^e

tinnoyN exNA
cpcuq- Mpcune

10 MN FiXBNooye
KNAXoyjcooy
rucoeic N-e^e cm
XAKXAcpe 1 k.k

[njai rmoyxe- e

15 [pe NcpjHpe NNprcDi

[Me NA^exnize

2a -e-AiBec NNeK]

p. 166. 8 mu oyKpoq LZ

p. 167. 17 -o-xeiBec LZ

XXXV, 2-6

xxxv, 6-8
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p. 1 68 [p5H] tn£ [ceNAcei e] xxxv, 8-12

BOA. [ncei M]

nCiKlll NfT[COOY]
2.M nexiMAprpi[oc]

5 NNeKTpy<j>H-

xc: epe xnYrn
FlTTCDN^ £ATHK
£pAi neKOY
oem TNNA.NAY

10 eYoem- rrpqj neK
NA eBOA NN6T
COOYN mmok
AYU) TeKAlKAI

ocynh FiMeTC[OY]

15 TtuN nrei[Y^HT

Mjrrpmpi[e oyoy^phtg
NAAC 1 £HT el NA1 AYU>]

p. 169 [pS-0-] [MnpTpe Trf'lJC NN xxxv, 12-xxxvi, 2

peqpNOBe] him e
[poi jce] mtay^6 Fi

[MJA1Y N*fl M6Tp

5 £IDB 6TANOMIA-

AYTAKO iice

NAtp^M^OH AN
eA£epatoy :—

AS N-AAYeiJL-

finpKU)^ 6N6TO
MnONHpOC- OY
Ac: FinpKtu^ gng
Teipe NTANOMIA
tie N-e-e MOY^op

15 [Tjroc cieNAcpooYe

[2.N OYj^enH' ArYi[u>

N-e-e NNIO]Y[OOT6 6TOY6T]

p. 168. 5 r<xeKxpy<t>H L@, BZ'K = F
|

6 rriHrn LB, Z = F
|

io eyoyoeiN LBZ

p. 169. 1 NpeqprioBe L mipeqpNOBe Z
|

12 MnpKO£ male Lb corr Lc



CHAPTER XXXVI 7

1

p. 170 [po] [oyurr ceNAcpoqpeq]
2.TN1 [oy/feriH zeK]

1 nxc eruqoeic]

NKeipe Moy[HMT
j

5 xpHCTOc Nroy
u>2 2.1JCM riKA£

Ncenoone mho[k

£ucfl Teqnirr
pfiMAo- cANoy

10 qjR Finjcoeic ta
peqf mak fiFie

THMA MTieK^HT

OyN£ T6K2IH
enxoeic nr£[e\]

15 mze eproi[q Aycp

qNA]e[ipe mak
qNxeme eBO\]

p. 1 71 [pOA] [NT6KAIKXIJO

[cyNH N]-e-e Mnoy
[OejllN AyCP N6K
[2]ATT N-e-e MfTMOy

5 Hueepe' ^yno
tacc6 Finjco

eic AytD Nrcen
ccunq unj'KCP^

eneTCoyTiPN
10 TieqtuN^ £N

oypcmre eqeipe

NMrTApANOMIA-

CA^CPCPK 6BOA
[NTO]rpirH rTrK[cu

15 MCCUK
]

HII X : CUNT

irnpKU>£ £iPCTe

epnoNHpoc]

> xxxvi, 2-6

> xxxvi, 6-9

p. 170. 4 Nreipe LZ
|

1 1 nnaithma LZ

p. 1 71. 13 CX^tWK LZ
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p. 172

P- 173

[POB] JCG TNl[eTO MTTONH]

poc creNXi[qoToy]

€BO\ NGT^ynO]
Mme Ae en^croi[ic]

5 NTOOy N6TNX
K\eipONOMl M
nKA^ exi ne
Koyi ne NTeTM
npeqpNOBe tptu

10 ne- Nrtpme n
ca. neqMA nitm

£e epoq- NpFiprAJ[q)]

NTOOy N2k.KA.nptU

nomi RnrKA^i

15 [Ayjtui cerNi[ACANtp

£N OjyAl[tt)H Nei

pHNH npeqp]

[pof] [NOB6 NA-f^THjq

[enAiKAioc Njq^pojc

[pejjci NNeqoB^e e
[P]tuq njcoeic Ac;

5 NACtUBe Nctuq-

jcg q/fcutpT ac;

neq^ooy NHy a n
peqpNOBe TtuKM

NTeycHqe Ayctu

10 mnt Nreynixe
[e]TAyo e^pAi Noy
£HKe mn NoyeBi
THIN eKtUNC NN6T
[coyxjtuN £fi nrei[y

15 £ht epe] T[eycHqe
bu>k e^oyN e
ney^HT Aytu ntgj

xxxvi, 9-12

xxxvi, 12-15

P r 7 2 - 3 gynoMeme L, Z = F
|

6 et 13 K\Hpu>NOMei LZ

p. 173. 12 MN OyGBIHN LZ
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p. 174 [poA] [NeycoTe oytu] xxxvi, 15-19

tpq- N[XNoy oyKoyi
mfiaikxioc rei[£oye]

oyMNTpfiMxroi

5 eNXipiuc NPipeq

pNOBe- Ae N6<fBO[l]

FmpeqpNOBe ruoy
uxpq- nAoeic Ac;

TXApO NNAIKXIOC
10 TTAOeiC COOyN NN6

^looye NNeqneToy
xxb xyu> TeyKr\i[H]

rpioNOMix rNix[tpume

tpjxi eNer^i [NceNx

15 Aupine xn £N oy
oyoeicp eq^ooy
xyiu ceNAcei £N]

p. 175 [poe] [Ne^ooy MTT£jeiBu> xxxvi, 19-22

[iun] ie NpeqpNO
[B6] NXTXKO NJCA

ie finjcoeic

5 nTpeyAieooy
NC6JCIC6 £N oy
cuan xydiAN n
-e^e MoyKxnNoc-
tpxpe npeqpno

10 Be ai exu>q Nqxfi

xxxy- tpxpe nxi

rnixioc Ae ujn£

[THq] xycu Nq'p Ae
[NexcHoy] ep[oq nx

15 KXHpoNoirei

MT1KX£ N6TCX]

p. 174. 4 eyMHTpuHAo Lb oynrijputuo L^Z
|
15 oyoeitp LbZ oyoyoeup ‘paene

evanuerunt litterae 3. et 4.’ Lc

p. 175. 15 KXHponoMXei male Lb corr Lc
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p. 176 [_pOS] 2°Y L?U[e MMOCJ C6 xxxvi, 22—25

NxqoToy erKi[o\]

epe Ne^iooye [H]

npu>Me cooyTN
5 £ITM njcoeic- Ayu>

qNAoycDtp Teq^irm
epujAN N-AIKAIOC

£e NqNAqrropTp
an jce njtoeic ^

10 NTooTq- Neio

FiKoyi ne ayen ai

P£AAO FiniNAy

reiyAiKAiorci [eAq

KAAq Nccuq oyAe]

p. 177 [poz] [neqcnepMA ejqi xxxvi, 25-28

[cpme njca oieiK-

[Mnje^ooy THpq
rcpiAqNA Aytu Nqy

5 ayen neqcnepMA
NAipcune eye
MOy- CA£lDtt>K

cboa nni icoooy:
Nreipe finexNA

10 Noyq- Nroytu^ n
oja eNe^ NeNe^
jce njcoeic Me m
1 i£Aii Aytu NqNA
[K]ID AN NCU>q N

15 [NeqneT]oyAA[B
ceNA^Apeg epooy]

p. 176. 4 coyriuN L, Z = F
|

6 1 qMXoyetp LZ

p. 177. 9 MnneTNXNoyq LB(?)Z
[

io omittendum n
|

13 qnxKcu L, Z = F
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p. 178 [poH] ip[x erie£ cenxp] xxxvi, 28-31

TT^xrrr NNei[ToyA]

ab xytu nercm[ep]

ma FiFiacgbhc [C6
]

5 NAqoxq eBO\ n
XIKAIOC NAKAHpO
NOMI HOKA^-

Ayu> ceMAoytu^

2.1XU>q U)A eNG£
IO N6N62 ' TTAnpO

HTTAIKAIOC NAME
A6TA NTCO<J>IA

xyo? neqAAc na
xu) mtt^ath ttn[o

15 M]oc Mnerqi[MoyTe
neq^HT a\u> rieq

TA/Ice NACA.AAT<3 A]

p. 179 [poxr] [npeqpNOBje rfi ri£ xxxvi, 32-35

[THq ejrrxiKAioc

[xy]u> qtpme nca
Mooyxq- NN6

5 TTXOeiC A6 TAAq
e^pxi eNeq^ix-

xyu) NMeq/Fxioq

equjAN Xl^ATT nm
MAq 2YnoM,Ne

10 enxoeic mF^a
pe£ exeq^iH-

Ayil) qMAXACTK
STpeKKAHpONO
[nei Ti]rniKA2‘ kn ai

15 [NAy eNpeqpNOBe
eyMAqoToy gkoa]

p. 178. 6 NAK\HpONOM61 LZV

p. 179. 7 NNeqrfXeioq LZ, B = F
[ 9 ^ynotieine L. Z = F
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p. 180 [prf] rA.i[iNAy enxceRHc eq] xxxvi, 35-38

jcnci[e MMoq Aytu eq]

TtDoyN e^rpi[Ai N-e^e]

NNKGApOC MjTTAl]

5 BXNOC- AtCAArTqi

Aytu AqtiTxrj x\

tpme nca neqMA
finite epoq £A

pe£ 6TMNTBW
10 ^ht ntnay enco

oyTN- .xe oyN oy
cptujscfr qjoofr Mnptu

Me NpeqpernpHNrHi-

MTTApANOMOC AC
15 NTOoy ceNAqo
Toy eBox ^[i oycon
NtptU-XTT NNAC6BHC]

p. 181 [pTTA] [C6NA.TAKOoy epe xxxvi, 38-xxxvii, 2

noyjcAi Ae nnai
KAIOC NTJMTT1.XO

[eic] Aytu TeyNAtp

5
[Tjei ne £M neyo
eitp NTey-OAi'fic

IlXOeiC NABOH-0-1

epooy Ayu) NcjNA£

Moy: Aytu qNAToy
10 jcooy eBox £itn

NNpeqpNOBe- Aytu

NqNA£Moy Ace Ay
gexnize epoq:

[AZ] nefAAMOC NAAy
15 reiiA eypnMeeye

[CTKjrei TTCABBArTONl

[njcoeic M]rnpiJC[nioei]

p. 181. 5 neoyoeia) LZ
| 7 MABOH-e-ei LZ

|

n j>itn NpeqpNOBe LZ
|

16 iiacab-

baton male Lb corr Lc
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p, 182 [pTTB] [£M neK^cuMT oy] xxxvii, 2-6

IX1[e MOp-fcBU)]

nxi 2.N xeK[oprH]

X6 X N6KCOT[6]

5 TpTCDpr Aytl) XK
TXXpO NTeK/flX e£
pxi exini mn txa
60 £N TXCXpS M
neHTO 6BO\ N

10 TGKOprH- MN ei

pHNH ajOOTT NNA.

K66C NNX£pN NX
NOB6 Xe X NXXNO
mix xice exxxrni[e]

15 ^Yepoqj eerpxi[i e
X]iui N-e-rei [Noyexntu

ec^optp xyKNoc xytu]

p. 183 [pnr] [xyxoqxeq Nrfi nx xxxvii, 6-10

cxip MneMjTO 6BO\ N
[TX]MNTX"©-HT

XITXXXINUJpi xytl)

5 xicuxR ojxbox-

NeiMooipe eio

KM MTTe^OOy TH

pq xe xxx'f'yXH

MOY£ NPlO^Ne^-

IO xya> MN TXA/fO

ajoon £N xxcxpS-

XIMKX2. xytu xi

•O^BBIO 6MXT6'
XlXlipKXK 6BO\

1
5

[2.M] nxipx^oM M
[nx^Hjrrr Txeni[-e-

YMIX THp]C M[neK]

p. 183. 4 AITAAA.ITTU>pei LBZ
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p. 184 [pflJL] [MTO GROA nJCOeiC] xxxvii, IO-13

A[ytu line n.vcp.\|

^rOMl Mn[A£HT]

2u>rfn epon: a [nA]

5 £HT OJTOpTp X
TA^OM KAAT
ncidc- ayen noyo
6IN NNABAX H
neiKe nmmai an-

10 NAOJBeep MN N6T
^lTOytUI AY21DN

e^oyN epoi AyA^e
pATOy AytD NGT
^hn epoi AyA^e

15 pAToy Finoye-

AyAIM^ONC Nlf[l]

NeT(piN[e NCATA
pyjXH [Aycu Nextyi]

p. 185 [pfie] [Ne nca ^eNne-e-o xxxvii, 13-16

oy epoi ayjjccdi

[N^eNrrjeTujoy

[eijrr AynexeTA

5 £N Noynpoq fine

£Ooy THpq ANOK
Ae NeiAtpe ne eBOA
21TOOTOY Aycu A1

p-e^e NoyAX eireq

10 currff ayen fi-oe

NoyMno eMeqoy
urn fipa>q Aip

-oe MoyptuHe eN
rqicurrfi an-

15 [Ayu> ejiriFucnso

[2.M TeqTAjm[po
AINA£Te epOR]

p. 184. 8 om m L, Z = F p. 185. 5 riOYKpoq LV [N£e]NKpoq B £N oyKpoq Z



CHAPTER XXXVII 79

p. 1 86 [PTTS] [NTOK eTNAClU] xxxvii, 16-19

rxin epo[i njcoic]

nxrioyx e jcg xv\

jcooc jc.cc nh iio xej

5 file NA.XA.xe px

ipe HMOI tt

xpe NAoyepHxe
Kin Ayxe Noif n
ujxxe e^pxi exu>i-

10 JCG AMOK *fCB

TU)f e^eNnAc
111A xycp rrxn

KA£ MneKiiTO
6Bo\ rioyoeirtpi n[im]

15 JCC% jllAJCICni AMOK
NTAANOMIA xya> '('NX

qipooycp ^x ttanobg]

p. 187 [pffz] [NXXXJC6 Njxooyi xxxvii, 20-22

[on 2. xyjcui cedFi

[*fojm e^oye epoi-

rxiyoyiDcpc gbox

5 N/fl M6TMOCT6
nnoi 2^ oyxm
/fONC: NeXTlPOJ

Be nxi M2eNne
•e-ooy ennxfi

10 2eMneTNXNoy
oy xyfq^ToyHT
epoi 6Boa xe xi

NIPT NCX TAI KXI

[ocjyiNH xyrioxx
15 6BOA] rmnrei[pi r n-oe
Noypeqnooyx
eqBHT nnpKXXT]

p. 186. n MA.CTI2 LZ, BRV = F p. 187. 3 e^oy male Lb tac Lc
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p. 1 88 [pTTH] [NCIDK rocoeic TTA.J xxxvil, 2 2-xxxviii, 3

rNoyTi[e Hnpcx]
£C1HDK e[BO\ MMOI]

t^THK eTA.rB01[H]

5 -o-iA Tucoeic nnoy
re MnAoyAAi
OIIACPK 6BO\ NiA.ru

AH -O-OyN TO)AH FlAAy

eiA:

T
rAllAOOC JCG

rpie^ eNA^iooye e
TMpNOBe £M nx
AAC- AIKID NOy^A

[P]ee e'pR p«>i eM

15 [TTTjpie npeqp[No
Be A^ep]A[Tq mpta

MTO 6BO\ AIpH

no AIQJTOpTp]

p. 189 [pn-O-] [Al-O-BBIO AyCD Al xxxviii, 3-6

KAptDI 6]BO\ 2.N

[NAAJTA-O-ON- AyrtUl

[A] nACAoj pBppe e

5 poi A nA£HT Z
MOM MnACA N
£oyN Aytu oyN oy
KIDJVT MAMOY2
£N TAM6\eTH'

10 AlipAAe ZM TIAXAC

le MATAMoi nio
eic exA^AH Aytu

THIie NNA^OOy

[16] OyHp T6 '

15 [le eieeme ie
eupAAT Noy eic

2HHT6 AKTpe]

p. 188. 2 nnpc.vgu>K. LZR
|
4 exxBOH-e-eix LV, Z = F

| 5 rucoic L, ZV = F

p. 189. 6 £M ttxox LZ, BMasp = F



CHAPTER XXXVIII

p. 190 [pq] [NA£OOY pxc xyo> xxxviii, 6-3

epe nxrxxpo o]

N-e^e N[xxxy M]

TTeKH^O CKO\

5 n\HM rrrupq iproy]

eiT ptmie niFi

eTong jcix^xamx

MeriToire epe
npcuMe nootpe

10 £N OY2.IKOJN. ttxh

eqcpTpTuFp erutiN

jch- qcu>oy£ egoyN
Nqcooyn an .xe eq
ctuoy^ Fmooy m[mih]

15 reMoy nut T7erri[x

^jyinoMONH [ ]

p.191 [pqx] [MXToyjcoi eBox xxxviii, 9-12

2.N NXXNJOIMIX TH
[poy Xief*] MMOl Fl

[NO/TNje/Ti FiNtx-enT

5 xipFind Finioy

cmr Fiptui jce ntok
neMTAKTAMI
Ol. COO^e NN6K
mxctiFs Ficx

10 box FimoF eBox
rxp £N t6OM
NTeK/flX XMOK XI

uxxn- xk f txixeye
FinpcuMe £Fi gen

15 pcrryno £X TeqxNO
[MIX XKB]0)X e[BOX

MTeq'pyxH M-e-e]

p. 190. 10 OY^eiKuni LV, ZMasp = F
|

13 riqcooy LbLc [Nqco]OYN V qcooyN

Masp, Z = F
|
16 2YnoMONHMH male Lb

p. 191.4 NNIXTgHT LbLc NA.-©-fHlX B, Z = F
|

7 FI6!ITA-KTAtllOGI L, Z = F
|

9 mactis LZ, B = F
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p. 192 [pqB] [NNIgAAOyC T1A.HN xxxviii, 1 2-xxxix, I

ptDHe NIH GTON^]
(prTpTCUl[p .AlA'f'AA]

MA' CtD[TM enA]

5 ci)\n\ M[N nAconc]
JC1CMH CNApMeiH
MTTpKAptUK epoi

jce ant oypFifi^oi

A6 £H nKA^' A\U>

10 ei^AAtuoy kata
-e-e fiNAeioxe

THpoy- BUX1) NAI

jce eieMTON Fi

MOl eMriA't’BlDK

15 NTATMCOTT
etpome:

(•T 1AU)' K 6BOJA1 [TT]

[*©•] r+l[A\HOC N-AAyeiJA]

p. 193 [pqT] [£N oy^yrroMOMH xxxix, 1-4

Ai^ynoMeiNe e
n.xoeic Aq'f’grjmq e
[poi Aya>] rAiqctuxfi

5
[enAcojfrc Aqirr

e£pAi jFR mpm itt

TAAAintDpiA MN
nOM6 NTAOl'2.e*

AqTA^e NAoyepH
10 Te epAToy ^ijcn

nexpA- Ayu> Aq
cooyxFi nnata/T

ce AqNoyjsce e
piui Noyjccu NBp

15 pe oycMoy FirreN

[Noyre oyN zxZ
NAy Ncep^ore Aya> Nee]

p. 192. 8 oyptiNrf'oeiA.e LB, ZMasp = F

p. 193. 8 Nxxoeige L, ZPist = F
|

u 1 oynexpA LZMasp Pist



CHAPTER XXXIX 83

p. 194 [pqX] [^exniize enjcoeic] xxxix, 4-7

rNpuxxq nripunie]

enpxn [Mixxoeic]

nc; Teq[£eArnc]

5 xyto c;nncj <ui> a; [Tj

c.jcri ^eNneTtpoy
eix mn £CNmx
NIX N^O\- NTOK
i ijcoc ic: nnoyre

10 xKTxepe NeKQjnH

pe- xyu> M6N ne
T6IM6 HMOK £N

MeKMeeye- xiAcooy

xixxyooy xyxcpxi

15 e^oy eoyHne- oy
•oya.v 1 1 ri oyjmproic

[<popX HNKOyXtpOY]

p. 195 [pqe] [oyctuMx ve; xkcb xxxix, 7-10

Turrq nxi Ne/fxix mm
rieqjxyTxy £x nobc] mi

[nKoyxqjjoy Tore

5 [aixoojc jcg eic^H

me "fniHy- qcH£
£N oyKe<j>x\ic fi

xiPemu; gtbhht
expxeipe nnoyTe

10 MneKoytoep: —
xyto TT6KNOMOC
NTMHT6 MTIX^HT-

xieyxrrexize

NOY-AlKXIOCyNH

15 £N NOyMOif NN6K
[K jrXlHTC [IX] CIC^HHTC
[MMXKU)\y NM]X[CnO]

p. 194. 11 1 mu L mum BZ
|

16 AynpocTopA male Lb corr L c

p. 195. 8 6TBHHTT L, ZMasp = F
| 9 nxMoyTe LMasp MnNoyre male Z

|

12 gN
TMHte L 2_n tan [Hiee] Masp, Z = F

|
15 £N oyNoiT nckkxhcia LZ Masp

|

1 7 NNAKOJAye Z, Masp = L
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p. 196 [pqs] [Toy mcoeic ntok xxxix, 10-13

eNTAK6IM6 e
T]AAl[KA10CyNH]

nm^cp r 1 NTeKtre]

5 2.H TTA£[HT AyiP]

.vi-xci) MnreKi[oyAAi]

rini^cnii rineK

UX AyU) T6KH6
eycyNArturH e

IO NAtptUC- NTOK A6
TTJCOeiC NTTpTpe

NeKMNTtpAN^
THq oye mmos

neKNA MN T6KH6

15 N6NTA.yipOTTT €
pooy Noyoeiq) nitmi

jc(5 .vy.vMAVigro ii

ririoi fi[^i ^6Nne-e-ooy]

p. 197 [pqz] [eMNToy uric; AyTA. xxxix, 13-15

201 N^l NAANOM 1A M
niCviiMnrfon leNAyi ersioA

[AyAtpxi] e^oye Fi

5
[qjcui NTAATie- xytp

X TTA^HT KAAT
Nctuq- nxoeic
xpigN.xK eToyxoT
nxoeic ^2™*^

10 esoH-e-i epoi- eye
Aitpme NceoytuAc

2i oycori Fi^i not
cpme nca TA'fy

[X]H gtakoc eye

15 IKiOT Oyi ONA20Y
[NCeoyiDAC] TJ A. 3 N6T
oyeip 2eNTTe‘°'00Y]

p. 197. 10 egoH-e-ei LBZ
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p. 198 [pqfi] [epA Hxpoyja xxxix, 15-18

tptne NTeyrioy]

N[/fl NGTJCQ) MMOC]
nai jcg e[yre eyre]

5 eye re\n\ rircei[ey]

<J>pANe e^p.Vi ejetPK

rt/f t oyon run er
OJine NCtDK FTAO

etc:- ayen nce.xo

10 oc rtoyoetep rim

jee MApe TTJCoetc

At At n 1 terme m
neKoyjcAt noy[o]

eicp HIM. AMOK A[e]

15 anf oy^itFKe ArNi[r]

royieB[inN njcoetc

ne TTApooycp fitok

ne fiakom-o-oc:

p. 199 [pq-o-] [Aytp TANAcpTe tta xxxix, 18-xl, 4

noyre mipinek

eTTAiiDK] resioA ne
*j'A\n oc riAAy

[H] etA:

NAtATcj rTnptDHe

eTNAj ^ rsitj ey^H
tee hFi NoyeBiHN
nAoeic MAToy

10 Aoq £Fi Noygooy Ft

r Font
i
port- qriA£A

pe£ epoq FiqTAM

£oq- nqriAKApi

[2]e HHoq £iAFi

15 [ttka£ Ayof] nnrei[q

TAAq exooxq m
neqjCAxe njcoeic na]

p. 198. 12 M6TM6 LZ N66T[M6] Masp

p. 199. 8 mm oyeBiHN LZRMasp
|

io £N oygpoy BZRMasp
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p. 200

p. 201

[c] [KOH^ei epoq £i]

rjci[H nerfxorf Hneq]
MnKX£ [AKKTO]

fineqMA.NrNKi[OTK]

5 THpq £M nequjcu

N6' A.NOK X1JCOOC

jce nxoeic ma. nxi

HATA.\de TX'f'Y

xh jce xipNOBe e
IO pOK- X NX.XX.Xe

xu> epoi fi^eNne

•e-ooy .xe eqNAMoy
TNxy Nre neqpx[N]

TXKO xyc!) M6[q]

15 BTH 1 K e[^OyM GNXy
eqxu> M^eiineT
cpoyeiT

]

[cx] [NeqHoo]q)6 gro\
[eq]tpx.x[e] epoi- Ney
kxckc epoi T[Hpojyi

fi/fi nx.xx.xe £i oy
5 con NeyMeeye
epoi e^eNne-e-o

oy- xycMme Noy
cpxxe FinxpxNo

mon [epjoi mh ne
10 TNKroi[T]R Meqoy

ci)^ e[TOO]xq era)

[oyN kxi] rnxp npcu

[Me NTXeipHNH
MeiKtu n^thi epoq

]

xl„ 4-7

xl, 7-10

p. 200, 3 1 MKA.J>



CHAPTER XL 87

TOK Ac: [TTAOeiC]

NX NX I N r T'oy
j

NOCT]
rTi[X]Tcuu)Ke Nxy

5 £H nxi xieiire xe
XKoyxti/r jce fi

N6 T ix.xx.xc pxqje

MMOi' XNOK Ae XK
ipofnr epoi exBe

IO TXMNT[8X]A^HT
xytu XK[T]XApOI

MTTeKNrTl[0] 6BO\
UJX 6M6[2 Cj TCMX1

hxxt [N<Xi nxoeic

15 nNoyxe mniHX
]

p. 203 [cr] [hx] [enAtuK] eBox Fithnt

[pMN]2.HT NNO^Hpe

NKope:

N-e^e exepe oyei

5 oyx He n<Xu) £IAN

geN^oMBe HMOoy
txi re ()(; exepe
xx'j'yxH He Nei e
pxxR nxNoyTe-

10 x TX't'yxH eiBe h
nNoyTe exoNg/

[A]e ei[NHy] TNxy tx

[
oytDN£ eBox unjo
HnxNoyTe

]

xl, I 1-14

xli, 1-3

p. 203. 4 oyeeioyx LZ
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p. 204

p. 205

[CA] [A NApireiooye ujid xli, 4-6

ne nai NoeiK h
ne^ooy mm rey]
tph- [£M rrrpeyAO]

5 OC NAI MM[HN6 AG]
eq tidn neK[Noyxe]
nai AipneyMeey[e]
A1 [ ICD£T NTA'f'Y

xh e^pAi ejccui ag
*f*

10 NHy gboa £1tn Noy
MA NCKHMH LUp

nHpe tpA rmi m
nNoyxe £N oy
CHH NTGAHA £1 Oy

15 idn£ gboa N^pooryi

RneTptpA- 6TB[e]

oy Terxi[yTTei TA'fyXH -]

[cej [TToy-XAi mttjai[£0 xli, 6-8

rre ttanjoytg-

[A TAJ'pyXH qjTop

TTip N£HT- 6TB6

5 ttai -pMApneKMe
eye ttaogic £M i tka£

MrTIOpAANHC MM
£6pMlDN GBOA I

iiTOoy tpHM- nMoyM
io NAimp oyee itnoyn

ne^pooy nngkka
TA2PAKTHC M6K
[pjoioryaj TiHpoy mn
[ngk^ogim Ajyei[i

1 5 egpAl GAID1
]

p. 204. 10 giTN oyMX LZ
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p. 206 [cs] [epe fiaujaha] xli, 9-11

ntoot [enNoy]

T6 MTTAU>[NJ£1 ['j’]

NAJCOOC MTTAN[Oy]

5 Te jcg ntk TTApeq

qjOTiT epoK-

6TB6 oy AKpTlA

(LOBu) 6TB6 oy AK
KAAT NCGJK

10 Ayto 6TB6 oy -pMO

ouje eioKfi

n rpeq-o vine fi

HOI N^I UXJCXJCG

f it; peyAox^

15 MNAKeec Ayne/
rioyrt !’ m^i mc'ioai

Be HMOi £M nxpeyjcooc]

p. 207 [C21 [MAI MMHN6 jce] eq TU) xli, il-xlii, I

[neK]Nroiyxe- eT
[Be] o y TA'pyXH xe
Ayrm- Ayo> exBe

5 oy Teajxopxp m
moi ^eAnize e
nMoyxe jce jriA

oya>N£ MAq eBOA
ElOy.XAi MTTAJJO

10 ne t lAMoyre:
ne'pAAMoc NAAy

[M]B ei-A:

[Kpme mmoji m[M]oy
[Te----]

p. 207. 3 Texynei LZ
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p. 208 [CH] [HATOyJCOI 6BO\]

2JNi [oypo>He njcin]

XroiNc [xyu> NKpocj]

jce ntok nrei [nNoyxe]

5 nxTXJcpo- eTBrei [oy]

A.KKAAT NCCUK-

xytu 6TB6 oy yMO
ouje eioKH- £M
rrrpe 1 iajcvxc:

IO -©-A!Be MMOI £M
rrrpc:y\a)Jc^ nakg
ec- xyNe^Noy^T
nXi Nxjcxrjae mX
T[NNooy HneKoyo

15 eiN MN T6KM6 MTO
oy N6NTxyjciHO
eiT 2.HT xyNT ejcH]

p. 209 [C?©-] [neKTooy exoyxxjB
[xycu eNeKMANjipiume-

['f'NABCDJK e^oyN
[N]Nrxi^pn ne-e-yci

5 XCTHpiON MnNOy
T6' NNX£pM nNOy
Te exey<j>pxNe.

NTAMNTOJHpe
UJHM j’NXOyiUNr^l

IO NA.K 6BO\ TTXNO[Y]

xe £N NoyXi-©xpx-

6TB6 oy TexynH
[tx^yxh] rxyi[cu] gt
[Be oy teajTopxp

15 MMOI
]

p. 208. 11 MNXKeec LBZ
|
13 hxtmooy male L

p. 209. 11 2™ oyKi-©-A.px LZ
|

12 TeA-ynei LZ

xlii, 1-3

xlii, 3-5
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p. 210 [ci] [noyxAl MnA£0
]

xlii, 5
—xliii, 2

nc; rni[AMoyTe]

CIIJCCDK [6BO\ NN]

cpHpe NKorpi[e ne]

5 'j'AXHOC 6TMNT
mi prlfi^HT:

T
nMoyTe amcidth
£Fl M6MMAAX6
MeNeioTe Ayra.

10 mom en^iuB cri

TAKAAq £Fj Mey^o
oy ^Fi Ne^ooy n
rcpi[opn

]

p. 21 I [CIA] [NTAyKAHpOMO xliii, 4-6

MCI TAp AN MFIK]A£

[£N TeyjciHqe A[y]ui

[

rilicjy/l KOI AN II C M

5 TAqToyjcooy aa

AA TCKOyNAM T6
mFi neK/fBOi- Ay ci)

noyoern FineK^o

jcc AKoyAcpoy Fi

10 tok ne iiAppo Ayci>

nANoyxe- neT
£cdn FiNeyjcAi Fiia

KID[B 2.pAI] N£[HT]K

[TNNAKCDNC NN6N
15 .XA.XC-; Aycd £n nen

PAN "TNNACtDtpq

NNerrcDoyN e]

p. 210
. 5 NTMMTpMNJHT LZ
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p. 212 [CIB]

p. 213 [cirj

JC[tUN NeiKUJ TAP]

A[N N£TH 1 eTAniTG]
Ayu) N[TAcnqe an]

TeTNATO[YJCOI AH]

5 'I'oyjcoM rAp gkoa
2ITN NGTOAIBG
HHON- Ayo> AH']'

UMIIG NN6TMOCT6
HMON- £pAI

10 neNNoyre tnna
-XiTAio mre^ooy
THpq ayen tnna
e[5]OMroi[Ajoin Fi

[neKpAN uja ejNiG£:

15 [AIA^AANA
]

[Aytu nPnhy
AN 6BOA 2.N] TN 1GN
[^OM AKKTON G][ N 1A
[£Oy IIApA N (CM.XAXG

5
[A N6T]MOCTe Fimon

[TojpnFFTiAy ak
TAAM NOG FlNieCO

oy eqjAyoyoHoy:
Aytu AicxoopFi e

IO BOA £N NGN£GONOC-
AK')’ lit IGKAAOG
ajcFs NAcoy Ayu>

Ne mFi MHHcpe £N
Ne[NAoy\Ai

]

xliii, 6-9

xliii, 10-13

p. 212. 4 TeTMAJCoyxoi male Lb corr L<=
|

u jcrr.veio LZ
|
13 eSoMoxorei LB?Z

p. 213. 10 tige-e-tioc LB ?Z 12 ajcn Aeoy LZ, [a]xjcm Acoy B
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p. 214 [CIA] [A.K] xliii, 15-17

JC[CU MMON eynApABO]
AH N[N^6-e-MOC]

AytD NKIM [NA.FI6]

5 NAAOC: JC[C FIA]

(pine iinAMTO
6Bo\ Fine^ooy
THpq- AyIP I up]

ne MnA£o Aq
10 £tDBC eBOA CJCCPl

6BOA Mne^pooy
MneTNO^M6(f
M[N] ne[TnApAAA
Aei

]

p. 215 [cle] [Aytu Mjml xliii, 18-20

[AlM^OJMC £N T6K
[Aiaj-o-hkh Aytu

line neN^HT

5 CA^ouuq enA^oy.
AKpiKe NNGN^I

ooye eBOA £i reK
£IH JCC AK-O-BBIOM

£N MOyMA MM
IO KA£‘ Aytu AC£OB

eFi [Fi^i -o-]iAii[Be]re F11

[mioy
]

p. 214. I 1 AKKOJ LZV
| 5 NgeNAAOC L £N A.A.AOC B, ZV = F

p. 215. 5 cAgtwci LZV
[ 7 6KO\ £N LZV

| 9 £N oyMA LZV
|

n -e-Aeisec L,

BZV = F
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p. 216 [Cis] [etpjce ANneptp xliii, 21-24

NeNrfuc 6Bo\ ey]

N[Oyxe NOJMMO MH]

MnN[OyT6 AN]

5 neTqjme n[ca nai]

NTOq TAp 6T[CO]

OyN NNe-O-HTT M
IT£HT .XC 6TBHHTK
ceMoyoyf mmom

10 Mne^ooy THpq
Ayorm N-e^e NNie

cooy eKONcoy.
TtuoyN nAoeic
[6TB6 Oy KNKO]TrKl:

I 5 [----]

p. 217 [CiS] [AKpntUKtp NT6N xliii, 25-xliv, I

MNT^HKC MN TjeN-OAll

['f'lc jce] rAiTerN'j'iy

[XH] se-TBBio uja nKA£-

5 [A] 2.HTN TtU/fe e
necHT- riDoy

BOH-e-l epON TTAO

eic Ayo> Nfco
TN 6TB6 TieKpAN:

[MA] CIIJCIPK 6BO\ N
F^y-lNeTNAOJIBe NN

\ rtpi[Hpe N]Kropie ey
[MNTpiTN£HT TCPAII

£A TTMepiT
]

p. 216. 5 neTr 1Aipine LZV©
| 7 eno;onn male L. ZV = F

|

m<{>[2]ht male Lb m4>ht
Schrrv

p. 217. 7 EOH-e-ei LBZV, Frag 1 = F
|

ttjcoic L Frag 1, Z = F
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p. 2 1 8
[CIH]

p. 219 [Cl-©-]

[-fNA-XU) A]

NTOK1 [NNA^RHye]

Flnppo [T1AAAC]

oyKAcp Nrrpi[AM]

5 HATeyc ne [N]

peq^erm eqc^A[i]

eNectuq neq
ca nxpA N(l>Hpe

flPiptDMe X T6
IO XApiC TTCDM 6BOA

£1 N6KC[nOT]Oy
6TB[6] rm[Ai x rmyoyi
rxe ci[Moy epoK uja

ene£
]

[NrCCUHNT NTCO]OyTN
[Nrppypoi: 6TB6
[TH]6 MN TMNT
[P]MpAU> MN l AI

5 KAIOCyMH- xyiu

TeKoyNAM nxjci

MOeiT 2.HTK £N
royiqjrmpe [NeKcoxe
thh nere oyN]^[oir

10 MMoq 2.M tt^ht

jcxjcg Mnppo
]

xli.v, 2-3

xliv, 5-6
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p. 220 [cR] [oy^eptuB Ncooy xliv, 7-8

tn ne n<fepiDB N]

T6K[MNTepO]
AKMCpC rTl[AIKAl]

5 OCyNH AKM[CC]

re tijvihFonc

6TB6 TTA1 AqTA[£]

ck n/^i nNoyxe
neKNoyTe- Noy

10 [NC£] TNTie\[H]\ ITTA
[pA NeT£ITOyiDK

]

p. 221 [cka] [CNTAyey<|>pANe mmok xliv, io-n

n^htoy n^i Ncpeepje Fa

[Neppurjroyi neK
[TAejno- ATppiu a

s [£]epATC £1 OyNAM
MMOK £N NOy^B
cdi eco NeienNoy
ec/foo\e eco
NNAyei NAyAN'

10 c[iujtih TAq>erei[p]e:

N[T6NAY] fNl[TepaKe

MTTOyHAAJCe
]

p. 222 [CKB] [CeMA] xliv, 13-14

roi[Y]rtui[q)T macj n*ti mj

qjeepe [NTypoc]

2.N ^eNAtup[ON ce]

5 MAconc MnerKi[^o]

Fa *0 NpFiMAO Pi

HKAV- ncooy TH

pq rrrqjeepe fi

nppo NeceBtuM
10 ec/fooAe N[£eN]

rxooiy NTNi[oyB eyo
NAyei nayan

]

p. 220. 7 A.qTX£K male Lb corr Lc p. 221. 6 £N oygBctu LZV
| 7 1 rteiermoyR

|

ecom ennoye male ZVR ecofiei eriNoyK L*> corr L<=
| 9 N\yei LZV
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p. 223 [CKT] [CeNANTOjyi

[2.N oyT]exH\ e
[nepne] Mnppo: e
rniMA Noyeioxe a

5 g.GHtpHpe cpcune

MG' Aytl? TNMA.KA

•e-ICTA. Miiooy M
MApXIDM eJCM TTKA£

TH[pq] Ncepnno
10 [eye mmo]ypxn ;?m

[TeneA. run £i rerieA

p. 224 [ckjl] cmaipk c;ho\ £A

Mtpnpe MKope £A]

lie rNie-o-Hfi [ne*f*AA]

hoc riA.vyi eiA]

T
neMMoyxe n[e neri]

NAHniDT .vytu

TeN^oit neriBO

ii-ooc ire £N ue
O Al'jlC eilTAyTA

10 £om eMAre. ex
KCv TTAJ MTMMAp
JOT6 A[M

]

p. 225 [CKB] [

X

MTOOy tp i'op rp xlv, 4-6

£M Teqj^OMI [A! A.

-pAAMA] MHA H
MOO Me MMiepC) MA

5
;

ey <|>jc\ne mttto

A 1C HMMOyTe
a nexAoce ikkc

rreqMAMqjume-

MMoyxe 2.F1 Tec
10 nin e Aycp mcma

k[im am MMoyxe
MABOH-O-ei epoc

]

p. 223. 4 1 NNoyeiore LZRMasp
| 9 1 Ncepmieeye p. 224. 8 om ne LZ, R = F

|

neM-e-A.i'pic L, N-e-\i-pic R, Z = F p. 225. 4 nrreiepo LZRMasp

xliv, 16-18

xlv, 1-3
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p. 226 [cks] [neNpeq] xlv, 8- 10

rqjonrl ei[poq ne]

nNoyTe n[iako>b]

AiA-^AAMA- AM[H]

5 eiTN ANAy 6N62
BHye MnNoyxe
Netpmipe eNTAq
AAy £1JCM T7KA2.’

eqqi NMnoAeMoc
10 tpA AprHJCi[q MnjKiA^

p- 227 [cKz] [fNAJCice zn N]£e xlv, n-xlvi, 1

[©•NO]C' "fNAJCICe

[£]M nKA^: nAOIC
nNoyTe nn/Iom

5 mmman: neNpeq
iponN epoq ne
nNoyTe niakidb:

[IIS] [en-XlDK] 6BO\ £A
[NOJHpe NK]Ope
[----]

p. 228 [ckh] [oyno/f Nppo ne e] xlvi, 3-5

ACM nKA[2 THpq Aq]

-O^BBIO NNAA[OC]

nan Aytu N2[e^]

5 noc zx NeNoyepH
T6' AqCU)Tfi NAN
NTeqKAHpONOMI
A’ nANAI NIAKCDB

neNTAqMepniTq
IO AlA'^[AAMA

]

p. 227. 3 TTJCOeiC LZ rrd'c R
p. 228. i e.xeM male Lb corr Lc
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p. 229 [cR^e-] ['J'AAJAigi £Fi oy xlvi, 8-10

[MNJTipMN£HT
[A] ttjcooic pppo e
JCN riFige-e-Noc th

5 poy nnoyTe £Mo
oc %\ neq-o-poMoc

GTOyAAB NAp
xxv ri

1
f ifiAAOc Ay

[ctuoy^ e£]oyn riFi

10 [nnoyTe NABpAAM 1

P- 230 [CA] [oyrio<f rte ttjcooic xlvii, 2—3

Aytl> qCMAHAAT]
6MAT6 T I SOAK -

’

MneriMoyT[e £M]

5 neqTooy c-rroy A!

ak- eqoyecTiDN
gfl HT6AHA MTTKA^

Tmpq- FiTooy Fjci

ojFi gtjcocg f i re-;

10 nori^ix xnoAic
MTINO^ [Nppo

]

p. 231 [caa] [Aye rein TA^ooy ririAy xlvii, 7-9

N-O-O] MNNAAK6 FlTOT

[NjAiMice- £Fi oyTHy
Fluoric qNAoytu

5 ok| Fimgjchy ii-o-A|*

CIC- KATA -o-c: 6N
tamcojtFi TA1

on Te -oc-: gntam
mi ay "v 1 50X10 ri

IO [TTJCOOIC NN^OM
]

p. 229. 3 6JCN Hje-e-Noc LBZR

p. 230. 9 NeTXOce L, ZR = F



IOO

p. 232

p- 233

p- 234

p- 235

COPTIC PSALTER

[CAE] [KATA TTCKpAN] xlvii, II-I 2

n[NO]ryiTe- ttai[i on tc]

OO finCKKCC[MOY]

cjgn NApHjeq Fin

5 ka£- epe TCKoy
NAFl MC£ Fijjkai

ocyNH MApeqey
4>pANC Ncf[l TT]TOOy

[MCICUN
]

[CAT] [Aycu NTerrmoup xlvii, 14-15

NNCJT1TAIHy FiTAC

JCCKAC CTCTNC
jcooy cKcreNCA

5 xe iiai tic: nNoyre
ncNNoyTe- uja e
nc£ [Ayjcui cpA reiNre^i

[N6N6^ NTO]q n[6T
NAMOON6 MHON

IO UJA NICNC^
]

[CA.A] N[6Js:nO T1I1KA2]

Aycu FicpHpe rNi[Njpicu

mc- FipFiMAO £i °Y
con FTn Fi^hkc-

5 TATAT ipo NA.XCD

[N]oycor<|>i[iA] Aycu

[TH6A6TH Mn]A
[^HT NOyMNTpMN]2.[HT

xlviii, 3-4

i

[cxe] [NGTNA^Te] xlviii, 7-8

erTi[e]ycFoM ex[cpoy]

cpoy FiFiooy e.xrMi [tta]

cpAi FjTeyMNrri

5 pFiMAO FiceNArci[cu]

T6 TA1[N Fioy]CON [
]

p. 232. 4 1 exN xpH.xq LZR cjcn NA.pH.xq B jc[N] xp[Hxq] male V per confusio-



CHAPTER XLVIII ior

p.236 [CAS] [NA-O-HT M]N [TTAT xlviii, 11-12

CB]ID NATAK[0
]

r£ll

[ojyicon- ceNAKto

rNiTeyMNTpfi

5 TM1AO N^eNKOOye-
[Ajyicu rNi[eyTAj<|>ioc

[Ne Neyni a>\ eNe^
]

p. 237 [cX5
.]

[taj 11 Te Tey[^iH e]

CepAipofT NAY [MN]

NCA NAI C6NAC
Moy £n po^oryi [jja]

5 "prAJAMA]’ Aq[KAAY]

N[-e-e M^eMcooy
£N AMNT6

]

p. 238 [cah] [nahn nnoyre na
CCUTe NTA'pyXHj

e[BOJAl £N T^riJSCl [NA]

MNT6 eqtpANJCIT

5 AlA'pAAMA finpp

r^ioTe epujAN oy
[piD]M6 prpT[Tl]MAO-

[Ayu»] e[pqjAN njeq

[eooy AtpAI MM NA
10 neqm

]

xlviii, 14-15

xlviii, 16-17

p. 239 [CA-6-] [qNAOyiDN£ NAK 6BOA 6K xlviii, 19-21

tpAjiNpi [rex [NANoyq
N]Aq qriABUJK e
goyN qjA njctucf

5 NNeqeiOTe- riq

NANAy an enoy
oem rtpiA eNe[£]

N[piune eq £N oyTA
eio Mnqeme epoq

]

p. 236. 4 NTeyMNTpMXO male corr Lc

p. 239. 9 eMnqeme male L
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p. 240
[
CM

]

p. 241 [CM A.]

p. 242 [CMB]

P- 243 [CMC]

[Aytu AqMoyTe e xlix, 1-3

MKA£ 6BO\ £M M
MAM]rO)l[A M]TT[pH]

UJA MeqMAM£Ttl)l[TT7
]

5 epe nAMA! MTTeqCA
ipoon £M CIIDM.

niioyTe nhy £M oy
[oyojNi^ cboa- neNNoy
[T6] rNiq[NAKAp]CUq AM

[N6]TCHINe N[Teq] xlix, 5-6

LA1 IA*0-HKH CJCN £[€M]

-e^yciA finHye

riAXcn NTeqAi

5 KAlOCyMH- Aytu

£N -e-[A.H] rMiMe^rooi[Y]

n[NOyT6 NA.H6(pT

•e-l\HM MM Oy^HBC
]

[NjeiKrf'xrnA mt7[amj xlix, 9-10

mo cboa Moyro)i[eiqj]

MIM* MMAJCI MA
ce cboa £m neK

5 Hi: oyxe <0e cboa
[2.N] NCKroi[£e] rjcie

[Moyi THpoy] Me
[Me-e-HpioM MneApyMoc

]

[TIDI TAP xlix, 12-14

Te] rTioiKoryiM[eMH

mjm necjctuK erBi[OA]

MH eiMAOyM TAl[q]

5 MMACe- H eiMTAl

ce cMoq M*fie

O) rtUltUT MTMA 1£
pR n[MO]yT[e Moy]

-©-[yciA MCMoy

p. 240. 4 neqMAN£u>nT Lb NeqHXN^UJnT L<=
|

8 A.yto rreririoyTo; L©2)l om A.yu>

BZR p. 243. 4 eiNxoyeM LZ, B = F
| 7 spat inter o> et to, 1 u>cdu>t
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p. 244 [CMA] [6TB6 Oy MTOK KO)A xlix, 1 6—1

7

JCC] r^l[N] NAr.AllK[AllDMA

xyjtu kjci ntaa[ia

-O II KH 2ITN ptUFKl

5 TN 1TOK A6 AKH6C
T6 TCCBUJ Ayil>

ArKinoy-xe rFiniAipA

pee 21 n.V 2 oy mhok
[----]

p. 245 [CMC] [N6K2MOOC 6KKA.

TAAAACI MCA nCK
co]N Aryi[tu] nc[kka
C]KAMAA\OM M[CA]

5 myripe MTCKMrAi[Ay]

AKp NAT AtKApuirn

AKMeeye eyAMO
mia jcg eiNArcpu>TTi[e]

fi rcK^ c f[MAJcnioK

p. 246 [CMS] [AytD] rei[pe xlix, 23-I, 1

Tc^ijiHi fitiAy cToryAi

[A]B efMATCA
[Bjoiq epoc noy

5 JCAI MFIMOyTC:

§ § § § — § § § §

j'M] [Cl IJC U)K Cl KOIA IIC

[^AA TMO![C NAAyCIA
]

p. 247 [CM2
]

eril[AAT CMA 1
, 4-5

T]C CBOA 2™ [TAA]

momia Ayrtui [Mr]

TBBOI CBOA 2 [
m

]

5 mamobc. jcc rfi

COOyN ANOrKl [N]

T[AANOJMllA[
]

xlix, 20-2 1

--]

p. 246. 3 e-fNA.Tc.XKOK L, BZGol® = F
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p. 248 [CMH] [CIC JHHT6 TAp NTAy
UHD MMOl 2-jrNl £C[MAMO
MIA] AyiD MTA [TA

M]rAAiy -xioyd) tmi[moi

5 £JMi £cmmobc- rei[ic

rrAip akhg
[pe T]Me [Ne-e-Hjn

[MM N6T6 Nceoyo
M£ 6BO\ AM MT6K

IO CO<|>lA AKoyoM^oy
MAI eBOA

]

p. 249 [cFF©-] [fMAoyBAcp e^oye
OyX]na)l[M KMATpA
cjcditm eyxre][AH\

M]Fi MoyoyMO[q

5 C]6MAT6\HX M[/fl]

MK66C NN6T[-©-B]

BirHl[Y] KT6 n[6K20
MCABOA] [Ml[MAMOBe

]

p. 250 [cm] [Ayu> TT6KnM]A cTroyi

[AAB] rMlfTpqiTq M

[CABJOIA MMOL MA
[MAI MJT1T6AHA Mnrei[K

5 oyjc]Ai Aycu [htjta

[
jcpoi] r^iM royi[nMA

MgHTCMOMIKOM
]

p. 251 [CMA] [TTAAAC MATGAHA M
TGKAIKA]IOCyMH ITTipCO

GIC KM]AOyiDM MMA
[cnjorroy Fitg t[ata

5 np]roi Jan mttck[cmoy

jcg cMCKjoiyecp [-e^yciA

MeiMA-f ne
]

1
,
7-8

1, 9-i 1

l I 3_I 4

1, 17-18

p. 248. 6 eKMepe L, ZVGol = F
|

8 NexeNceoyon L^V NeTeNceoyoHj L<=Z

p. 249. 4 uri oyoynoq LZV
|

6 ex-e-KEmy L NNeTTgBBeiHryi V, ZGol = F

p. 251. 3 NNNA.cnoToy male Lb corr L<=
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p. 252 [CNB]

p. 253 [CNr]

p. 254 [CMA]

p. 255 [CMC]

[Ayo> MA
poyKlDJXl MMCO[BT
M-©-l AjrHTM' TO[T6
KjMiAoyrtyi ^crMi^y

5 CIA] N-AirKAI01C[YMH

£CM]XAAr01 [MM £6M
/CUA] rXl[OX6 CCMA
TA\e ^eMHAce

]

[A -AAyei-A ei e
Hit ,T! MAXIMCIA [CX

A2po]q qq>oytpo[Y

MMJOiq M^l MXyMA!Xl[OC

5 £M tjcakia: Mne20[oy
T]Hpq A M6KAAC M6[\e

T]A M[OY]JCIM^OMC TMl^C
moytok eq]rriHM [ak

eipe Moynpoq
]

[A]yu> xeKrMi[oyMe

CBJOIA £M MKAT£ M 1[MCX
om£] JUA'f'AXMrAi: ce
[MAMA]Y M^l MAIKAIOC TM 1

5
[ce]p£oxe. mcgcid

[Be] e^pAi GAtuq- mc[g
xoo]c uce rei[ic oypjo?

[mg eMnqKA nMoy
xe MAq NBOH-e-oc

]

[Ai^cxnizc cmma li

MMMOyXC tlJA 6M]6^ A[Y

U> UJA 6M6^] MGM6£ r*|*l[MA]

OyiDM2 MAK 6BO[A]

5 tpA GM6£ AG AKCI[pC]

mai Aytu -t*MA^ryi[no]

MlMG GITGKMA A[G Oy]

XpHCXOC nc MM[6M]

XO G[ BOX M
j
MC1[KTIGXOyAAB

1
,
20-2 1

li, 1-4

li, 6-9

,
10-1

1

p. 253. 4 MJk.yNA.TOC LZ
| 5 1 TKAKIA. LZ
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p. 256 [CNS] [MN oyo]N (p[A£pAJ e
o\x AnjNoyTre /Turnin' e
[B]o\ £N rne eicN nujh

[Pjei NNpiDMe- 6NA.Y

5
[jcjrei oyN xxxy NpMN
[2,H]m equjme nca. n
[Noyrje- Aypine eBOA.

[THpoy
]

p. 257 [CNZ] [C6NA.P20T6 HHA.y

£N Oy^OTG MTTMA 6]

T6 [MN ^OT6 N£HTq]

jce x [nNoyTe jcepe]

5 NKee[c eBOA NNpeq]
ApecrKi[e NptoMe]

AY-Xiripi[ine jcg x n]

NO[yTe coujqoy
]

p. 258 [cnh] [NT] [enJCCDK gboa ne
j'AAHOC NAAyeiA.

2.M nTpe NJLI<j>A.I

oc ei Ncejcoojc

5
[NcxoyA jce eijc a.xy
[eiA £HTT 2.A.JTHN

[MAToyjce nA]Noy
[re £M neKpAjrNi x\
[ID KpiNe MMOJI 2.N

10 [TeKdOM
]

Hi, 2-4

lii, 6

liii, 1-3

p. 256. 4 NppiDMe L, Z = F
| 5 oyH male Lb corr L



PLATE V.

COPTIC FRAGMENTS

A. Fragment No. 9 [Job xxiv, 24 ff.]

B. Fragment No. 1 [Ps. xliii, 24 ff,]





PSALTER FRAGMENT

[AKpntDKty ri rruiM t^hkcv xliii, 25 -xliv, 3

mm ton -o-xi'jic-

jcc; a. yxii ohkio a; a

UKX]Z-

5 x 2.[htn] tum e ene/^HT-

TtooyFi BOH-e-i epon ttaoic

AyU> MTCOTFi 6TR6 FFKfAN

T

enJCtDK CKO \ 6T86
riA neTNAipiBe Finiprm

10 pe Fmope eyriFiTpFi

FlpIS'i TUXAHl £A ! I MO piT

x tta^ht T.vy o oboa noy

;

a>Aie eNA.Noyq.

j
MAACU AMOK FjMA£[KHye]

15 Finppo-

ttaaac oyKAtp FirpA[MMA]

reyc ne rFn[p]eqcfe

tjh ec^Ai

enectuq ri neqcA ma pA [N]

20 ajupe [NjNipcuMe.

a TexA[pi]c naiMe c-;: box £i

Me]KcrnoiToryi

6TB6 MAI A nMOy[T6]
cn oy repoiK «>a e[ r ic%£

1 NTeNHNTjHKe L
[

6 BOH-e-ei L nrjcoeic L
|
7 rreKpa.N L

|

ka.m secunda

manu
| 9 NN6TNA.U)iBe L

|
17 /Ce secunda manu

|

18 eqc^-Vi L
|

19 pa. secunda

manu
|

21 niun L

107
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[MopK N]TeKrci[Hqe gjcm nen xliv, 3-8

MHpjoc rreTeroi[YN <foM]

MMoq
r^Mi neKcx mn rme[KANAi

5 N]rcu)MNT Nrcoo[yTN] nth

PPP°
6TB6 TM6 MN TMNTpM

pAtp MN TJlIKAIOCYNH-

AYU) T6KOYNA.M NAJCIMO

10 eix £htk £N OYtpnHpe*

[N]6K core THM neTGOYN
60M MMOq £M n^HT
TNlNJCAJCe fiTipi’O

[NAA]OC NA£e ^ApATK'

15 [nejKi-e^poNoc ttnoyt6 tpo

[o]n u?a reiNe^ ngng^
OY^eprtui[B] ncoytn ne

n^eptPB NT6KMN
xepo

20 [AJKMepe T[.A]1KA10CY

[NjHi AKMreicxe njcm
t/Tionc-

[6]TB6 TTAI [AqjTlA£Ck

[N^l NNOYT6] TT6K[NOYT6]

[gnjcojk 6Bo\ £A ntpHpe xlvi, 1-7

NKope ne]ffiA\[MOc

N^e-e-MOC THJpiOY AAK N[N6TN
6\x. 'f’AOYAAi MnNjroiY're £N

5 [°Y£P°°Y nt6\]h\'

[jce njcoeic] jcoce oy^otg

[
ne oYjNorf" Njppo ne e
jcm [TTKjAifc rTHpqi

Aq['0-BBIO NNAAOC] NAN AYU»

15 k-o- secunda manu
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10 £erNi ^e-e-moc 2.xi

oyepHTe
Aqcrorrn niam MTeqK\H[po]

NOH 1A.

ITHANAI N[IA]KU>K neNT[Aqne]

15 piTCj: AIA^AAMA
X rrnoyTe Krtui[K e]£pAi £[N]

oyAOYAAi mucoeic £n

oy^pooryi MCAAITII^
fxuei [eTTejMMroyiTe f[Auei]

20 f^uei rei[ne]nppo -fxv \ei

jce npp[o M]nrKiA[^ THpq ne]

lino y r:c:

“f*AAAe[l] rgNl [OYMMTpHN^HT]

10 nje-G-noc L
|

12 c|K\h secunda manu

[The remainder is illegible.]



JOB FRAGMENT

p. 1 13 pTr eiAM TTKA2 AYTtupn xxiv, 19-23

Ae NTeAU) NNOp<(>A
noc eiTA AypriMe
eye Mrre[q]NOB Mrroy

5 £e Ae epoq- MfTqtptu

ne Ae N-e-e NoyNiq
Neiorre- eyeTtu
it>Be Ae NAq NNeNTAq
rAiAy epe peqAiNifoNc

10 nim tako Fioycpe eq
£Ooy- MTTqpneTNA
Noyq Ae NoyAifpHN.

AyCD MTTqNA NTTeTe
MNfqc^me.

15 neq/Aci)NT rAp Aq
TAKe n^cdb- eqe
TCUOyN NTOOyN Nq
TMTANgeT neqcDN^-

erqiq)ANAOA\eA Mop
2° [Tp]reiqneeye e\o

p. 1 13. 1 3 eui Ciasca
|
4 mioyge Ae epoq om Ciasca

| 5 Mrreqtpame Ciasca
|

6 Noymqe Ciasca
|

8 Ae om Ciasca
| 9 peqAm<foNc add Ae Ciasca

|

10 tako
add N-e-e Ciasca

|

12 rxp pro Ae Ciasca
|
13 Mrrexe Ciasca

|

16 geNifiwB Ciasca
|

19 eqtpANAOJCAJt Ciasca

1 10



CHAPTER XXIV 1 1

1

p. 1 14 pTX axxa qMA^e jvh nujun xxiv, 23-xxv, 3

mg a neqjcice rnxp

TAK6 xrqi^tp^B

JLC MOG NOyHOXOXH

5 £N oyKxyMX rfi mi

<)(•: noy^HC rcAq^ei

tixyxxq £M rreqcBipo

oye- ecpnime hhi[om]

/c) run nexxo) hmoc

j MAi jcc ci-XiAoxi

l bw.ua Ae oryunpBi

\ ncxyxiTHC ircjx.vq

Y xe oy rxp nernpoi

\ 2.01M IOM MCA '©-OrTCl

15 T6 CBOX £)TOOTq
FieTTAMlO MTTTH

pq 2fi tucicc. finp

[Tipe AAAY TAP He
eye jcc oyri -e-e ct

20 pe coomc pBO[\]-

p. 1 19 fro- TMH OyiMTq T lApilCIA xxvii, 10-13

rMMAAyi MneqfiTo e
Broxi h equjAMuxp e

2 pA!i oyK II <.! qMACO?

5 iT] ti epoiq ax\A eic

r^lHHTC
I
MATA 11IDT

[M JCC oy ! !(•[ 2n T6 5 JC

inn jcocic* Aryico
J

JClAOIXI A ll! CMC
10 [TMTJOlOTq MITT!AM

[TU)K]rpiATo>p eic^rin

p. 1 14. 15 omittend re Ciasca

p. 1 19. 1 n.vppnciA. Ciasca
|

8 ri't'Jci'fox Ciasca
| 9 eneTNTooTCj Ciasca
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[HTe] n iiprn meTrNico
oyrN jcie r^ieN neTtporyi

reiT NierTiNHryi ejcrfii

15 [TijernujoyeiT- rrxji

[Te TjMiepic FirmpcD

[Mjei nnachrhc eBroix

[2.]rnTM TiAoeic mie
[TJCTTjriio Ae fiNpeqjcrn

20 [najnin£ NHryi e^pxi

cjccnoy

p. 120 pR NTM nnANTOKpATCUp- xxvii, 1 3- 1 9

etpume as epcpxN

MeqipHpe Aipxi eyNA
cpramie enKONcoy-

5 reicpume Ae on eryicprAi

[NjrfTi^roiM reyMiATturB^i

NeTtproion Ae mxiq
NKooyrei najmioy gjN oyi

Moy- mn XAAry Aie

10 na NNeyxHpA. ercpi[a>]

ne Ae eqcp«\Ncreyi[£]

e^oryiN N-e^e NoryKA£i

xyu> NqcBTe rNoyBi [N]

r-e-ie Mnoonre nxi THpi[oy]

15 NA1KAITOC NeTNl[A2CI]

Toy Aycu TNpMHei

NeTrNxpAoieic e[Neq]

xpHMAi [epje neqi[Hi]

Ae Nxrpi[Aoox]rci

20 xycu N-o^e rNoyi[^A\xoyc]

p. 1 19. 17 MAceBHC Ciasca
]
19 NNpeqAiNA Ciasca

p. 120. 1 riTN Ciasca
|

2 om Ae Ciasca
|

11 om Ae Ciasca
[

eqtpANcey^ add ZXT

Ciasca
|
14 Noyoone Ciasca

|

nai add rxp Ciasca
|

16 NptiMMe Ciasca
|



PLATE VI

COPTIC FRAGMENTS

Fragment No. 2 [Mat. I, 21 ff.]





PART II

TWO HOMILIES AND A MAGICAL
TEXT





PLATE VII.

* a m
iii\iim< m at m m —i i

- ~ A A « *
W.*

* OVAPP>c m »tenn^rfi^f^^F far
} ^ivunzNn^Hpy^ww4i ?->%

'”'

N- E«r#Y<x<ML- ^nAice^et^pNfic n
i) ntcI<on«v N/TWotS^^jf-no^c
4 EA.CJ OiA-'fO4 EnNO67M T*io • *

Y* NOVtiE-NNlAlciN JULTWAfOEtN- n<*P

7 Jt/f c r^&Ai«>-eiinB?nov MPG<
jkX,

c eqvtJ^B.' e»ifCovKit>VT0ME *jMEPz$, ,

% ’K^lAfCi* cAU UJ^2^B ON ercBt*°‘S
kJAan NFtonHpeTi rniv uJt«nE Wil«g*™&|

£ fc 'ro^AAg.. h*f m t»vk« nqNAef ^w
Tie

£ ^cmw^v<0'Ome^©^A
Z| c«p fewnmoxioc .,

a ewujK'neM.Miifc
fa coon-^&0¥iw<r NN#KenE»r**wTP^*3*

9 gjjv jutA>«jcfi^ ttt*r >r&2&6 M-n<SpA
C* rpJLnAMAW NNQ¥X- ^V«>bN ^6W|
)£ i«Etu h 0Et enptoxtE n^m^A
l" r^ptsTlut#»cA>T*WwAC »YEI

inewMOvte ourfl'v ef>»N
J-*

™ '«* •"" L JP ’ *

|H*Jc

COPTIC HOMILY ON THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL

British Museum Manuscript Oriental No. 7028 [p. 1]





INTRODUCTION

i. Manuscript No. 2 and Fragment No. 10 of the Freer

Collection

As it may be assumed that readers of this second part of the

volume on the Coptic Manuscripts in the Freer Collection have

access to the first part, published in April, 1916, it seems unneces-

sary to repeat here what has there been said on the constitution

and provenance of the collection as a whole. The view there

expressed 1 of the provenance of the collection, with the possible

exception of manuscript No. 2 and fragment No. 10, which are to

be treated of in the present work, is that it was brought from a

place near the Fayum where, it is said, all its members were dug

up. The reservation in the case of the two manuscripts must now

be justified.

Manuscript No. 2, as conjectured by Mr. W. E. Crum in a

personal letter in 1909, proves to be a part of the British Museum
Manuscript Oriental No. 6780. These two were seen by Professor

Hyvernat in 1911 to belong to B. M. Ms. Or. No. 7028. Combin-

ing the three gives the following result:

B. M. Ms. Or. No. 7028 = quires 1, 2, 3,

B. M. Ms. Or. No. 6780 - quire 4,

Freer Ms. No. 2 = quire 5,

B. M. Ms. Or. No. 6780 = quire 6,

each quire consisting of sixteen pages. 2

The colophons, discussed below, assert that the volume was

written at Esne. The British Museum authorities believe their

portions to have come from Esne and Edfu. 3 Against such

evidence as to ultimate provenance the evidence of immediate

1 University of Michigan Studies, Humanistic Series
,
Vol. X, Part I, pp. ix-xi.

2 Cf. Budge, Miscellaneous Coptic Texts in the Dialect of Upper Egypt
, 1915, p. li.

With No. 7028 had been bound two irrelevant leaves at the end; and at the beginning is

another leaf, which is not a colophon, but seems to refer somewhat remotely to the history

of the volume or a similar one. It refers to events some fifteen years later than our manu-

script date (a.d. 989 = a.m. 705 = a.h. 378), mentioning the rebuilding of a church of the

Archangel Gabriel in Edfu (?) and of a monastery of St. Mercurius there.

3 Cf. Budge, Miscellaneous Coptic Texts, pp. xxiii ff., and Budge, Coptic Apocrypha in

the Dialect of Upper Egypt, 1913, p. xvi, in addition to what has been said in Part I of the

present volume. The complete list of these manuscripts, according to Hyvernat in the

Catholic Encyclopedia

,

Vol. XVI, pp. 27 ff., is B. M. Ms. Or. Nos. 6780-6784, 6799-6804,

6806, 7021-7030.
US
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Fayumic provenance and the Fayumic tendencies of the scribe

must count for little, especially as Fayumic scribes were employed
all over Egypt.

Fragment No. io, of larger format than any of the other frag-

ments and written in an uncouth hand without analogies (Plate

XII), might seem to have no relation to them; but its dialect is

Middle-Egyptian, and it may therefore be Fayumic, although its

uniqueness should be emphasized.

ii. Appearance and Make-up of Ms. No. 2, and its Comple-

ments from the British Museum

Manuscript No. 2 can be conveniently considered only in con-

junction with its complements, B. M. Ms. Or. Nos. 6780 and 7028,

with which, as has been said, it constituted a single volume. 1 This

volume consisted of six quires of sixteen pages each, plus a single

leaf on which the second colophon was written.2

The paging from pp. Ar to M2
,
both inclusive, runs ahead one

number.

The leaves are of unequal size and average 25 x 30 cm.

The breaks seem to have occurred in ancient times, for all

adjacent surfaces show wear. The leaf which is pp. -xT-^a was

detached and reversed, so that the inner side became more worn

than the outer.

The presence of worm-holes, alluded to in Part i, is doubted

by Professor Hyvernat on the ground that the holes do not pene-

trate the mass of leaves, but only single ones.

iii. Vellum, Writing, and Date

The eight parchment leaves of the Freer manuscript 3 are of

coarse, heavy sheepskin, cut so as to obtain the large pages neces-

sary for the large, sprawling script of the period. It is yellow

on one side, and the hair follicles are plainly visible. Both decay

and water have done their destructive work. All but the first and

last leaves remain intact at the fold, and a bit of binding thread

remains. In other parts of the volume 4 there are large holes in

the skin which however do not interfere with the text, as they

are older than the latter.

1 B. M. Ms. Or. Nos. 6780 and 7028 are described by Budge, Miscellaneous Coptic Texts
,

pp. xlix ff.
;

p. 1
1
9

1 ;
Plates xix, xx. Plates xxi, xxii are the irrelevant leaves mentioned.

2 Some calculation must have been necessary to ensure the exact completion of the text.

3 The editor has had only the photographs of the British Museum manuscripts to

work from.
4 E.%. pp. iz-ih, fo'-K

)

ke-kr, mz-hh, no-nt, og--ti

.
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The writing is in two columns 1 of approximately 21-26 lines

each, and 8-12 letters to the line. 2 There is no ruling; but per-

pendiculars, made with some kind of crayon or other dry point,

irregularly appear.

Specimens of the writing are to be seen in the plates. It re-

sembles most of the other hands of the Esne-Edfu collection, 3 but it

is not identical with any of them nor as refined as most of them.

The letters are about .7 cm. high and not carefully formed.

There is a tendency to elongate \ 4*, 4 -

To economize space at the end of a line the usual ligature for

oy (pp. IN., 5A, OH
;
Plate X) and a form of Y (pp. 5r, O; Plate

XI) embracing the preceding letter with its left arm, and a large T
with a long bar placed well above the other letters (pp. 5a, 5b,

5s
;
Plates IX, X) are frequently employed.

To fill out space at the end of a line the arms of c are extended

(pp. 5a, Sr, 5A
;

Plates IX, X) or the dash —-— (pp. 5 ,
SA,

5A
;
Plates VIII, IX, X) or suspended points (pp. 5 ,

Sa
;
Plates

VIII, IX) employed.

5 Paragraph divisions are often shown by enlarged letters set

in the margin, even though for reasons of economy of space the

paragraph may really begin in the middle of the same line and this

enlarged letter may belong to some previous word. Throughout

the manuscript large red-and-black marginal letters are employed

for such first letters. P occurs enlarged but not extended into

the margin (p. OB). For this purpose -V M, M and 4 seem to

be preferred.

The vocative and interjectional is regularly enlarged and

colored.

Zigzag ornaments are placed above the second homily and its

title and above and below the title of the first homily (pp. A, 5
,

5A; Plates VII, VIII, IX). A grapevine border appears at the

left of the title of the first homily (p. *V). A sort of croix pattee

formed of three triangular dots stands before the title. Something

like an interrogation point is placed above most of the page numerals.

That the scribe was a Fayumite may be inferred from the

tendency to substitute A. for P (p. IS. M6XOC for Mepoc

;

p. H, eCKAAIOJTHC for ICKApiCDTHC).

The text and both colophons (pp. 321, 322) are in one hand.

1 Excepting the title on p. x.

2 The archetype must have had ten letters to the line and therefore two narrow columns

to the page (cf. p. l-o-).

8 Cf. the plates in Budge, Coptic Martyrdoi7is and Miscellaneous Coptic Texts.
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The cursive in which the second colophon is written intrudes

itself in the text (p. \ 2; p. B, col. ii, 1 . 18; p. e, col. i, 1 . 22;

p. e, col. ii, 1
. 3 ;

p. H, Col. i, 1
. 3 ;

p. H, col. ii, 1 . 25 ;
cf. Plate VII)

;

and is shown to be the same hand as the uncial. The cur-

sive additions (p. *0-, 11. 21, 23) are by the same hand as the

uncial additions (p. r, col. ii, 11. 8, 16), including such as are

placed in the margin with the obelus S in margin and text

(pp. 5-0-, O; Plate XI).

The only possible signs of a second hand are the marginal

corrections without the obelus (pp. 2e, col. ii, 1. 21; O, col. i,

1 . 17, col. ii. 1 . 22
;

cf. Plate XI) and the Copto-Arabic numerals in

the margin (pp. 12
,

K, KK, Kr, K2).

The manuscript is fortunate in possessing two colophons : one

in the corrupt Copto-Greek of such documents, giving the exact

date according to three eras, and the other in Coptic, which sup-

plies some interesting information. 1 These are given on p. 321.

According to this colophon the correct date of the manuscript

is Saturday, February 28th, a.d. 974, which is Saturday, Gumada
1 - ahira 2d, a.h. 363, or Paremhot 4th, in the 2d year of the 45th

Indiction, or the year 690 of the Era of Martyrs.

iv. Punctuation and Spelling

The superlinear dash is seldom omitted (p. SB). It is regu-

larly placed far to the right of its proper place. From being used

with the vocative and interjectional u> it has been used in KDA.K 1M

(p. 54 ) and over the in TieccpHpe (p. 5A). Occasionally it

is used for
’’

over the 1 (p. IA.).

The dotted and undotted > are completely confused, with a

preference for the former (pp. 5A. bis, SB bis). The dots are twice

placed over H
(pp. A., qA.).

The single dot seems to be used to prevent a false division

(p. S, Te-NTA.cjTA.yoq), or to set off a proper name (p. Sa.>

MA.piA.), or as a sign of pause (p. SX, rrpume £n oyepHNH)
;

but its excessive use, even within a word (p. OS, N6N 6100T6
,

p. Sr, TTCJN A.), shows that the scribe had no clear idea of its

function.

A heart-shaped sign upon its side indicates great divisions

(p. XT)
;
but it is also carelessly used (pp. K2

,
KH).

The marginal signs or (less frequently) whose influ-

1 Professor Hyvernat kindly assisted me with the paleography of these in the summer

of 1911.
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COPTIC HOMILY ON THE VIRGIN

British Museum Manuscript Oriental No. 6780 [p. 60]
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ence is often extended down the columns by the sign £ opposite

each line, indicates emphasis or special appeal (p. 2r), 0r short

exclamatory sentences (p. Sr), or invocations (p. Se), or transi-

tions (pp. Ss, S-e-, 6), or repetitions (p. OA.), or the enumer-

ation of important items (pp. OA-Oe), or (and most fre-

quently) a quotation. It is not used on p. SZ., i, i Q ff., where

expected.

Omissions within the text are occasionally indicated by the

obelus before the correction in the margin and at the place of

omission; but it is not always used.

The dash —— ,
usually employed to fill out a line, occurs

at the end of a quotation on p. SA, end of col. ii, probably by mere

chance. It enables (p. OA) the scribe to bring his initials in the

margin at the beginning of a phrase.

In the matter of spelling :
“Tl is very often used for T ;

neTTMA
is written TINA everywhere but p. TTO-, ii, 1 7. The other pecul-

iarities are best treated as phonetic and grammatical phenomena.

The syllable junction, as indicated by the word division at

the end of the line, is loose. 1 Thus one finds A-(l)A£OM for

auj-a^om (p.^©-), Ne-repe for NeT-epe (p. 6X), 6-tmmay
for eT-HMAy (p. AA). This being the case, it is evident that

6-TOYAAR (pp. 5A fris, Sr, 5e, Ss bis) represents a pronuncia-

tion e + tua + ab or e + twa + ab, and not the conventional et -T

wa -I- ab. That the first of these, e + tiia -I- ab
,
is the true form is

indicated by AY-U> (p. Se), Heey-e, TAl -O (p. Se) ;
for if the

Y and I were consonantal they would go with the following vowel.

The combinations which are commonly pronounced as diphthongs

are therefore probably, like the Italian, not true diphthongs, but a

succession of syllabic vowels.

Haplological syllable ellipsis is fairly common, as in neTMA-
[MAJ2.HNT (p. OB), and may occasion the omission of the copula

ne, as in TABpiHA on [Tie] neniCTOAo<j>opoc (p. iT).

Assimilation and absorption are seen in AU)TOC| for Accpxoq

(p. SB, but corrected by the scribe), and 6AN jco for 6-XN tjco,

p. TTA.

1 The difference between tight and loose syllable junction (Sweet’s “close and open

stress,” Sievers’ “stark- und schwachgeschnittener Akzent,” Jespersen’s “fester und loser

Anschluss”) is illustrated by English isolate as contrasted with French isole. In the

former the syllabic boundary lies within the 5 and uncertainty in division results, so that

one hears both i + solate and is + olate. In the latter the boundary lies between i and s,

and every one writes and speaks confidently i + sole. The former is found in Germanic

languages, the latter in Romance and Slavic, Arabic, Turkish, and quite generally. Cf.

Jespersen, Lehrbuch der Phonetik
, 1913, pp- 204 ff.
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The latter makes it likely that JC was still pronounced as a true

palatal, as is Arabic £ in Upper Egypt to the present day, and

not as English j.

The usual assimilation of N-, £N, and similar words to a

following labial is often not observed (p. IB, NneCHT
; p. 52,

e^TFinojiNe; p. oe, Nm-e-oc; p. £N rini, but also £m
tthi).

Excrescent N before T occurs in N1M TieTNA^MNT for N1H
neTNANA2HT (p. OB) UJOMNT6 (pp. NB, NS) is a conflation

of the masculine and feminine, under the influence of the dental T.

Shortening of long sounds is not common. It occurs eg. in the

Coptic word NCOC for NClDC (p. 5-0*). Reduction of NN- to

N- and of MMA- to MA- occurs (p. ir, N£OT for NN^OT

;

p. ^B, TKAAA.£C T6 MA.piA. for TKAAA^C T6 MMA.piA.)
;
but

whether this is shortening of a single syllabic N, M or haplological

syllable ellipsis cannot be ascertained. Even NNON£ occurs for

NN6NON£ (p. B). TA- for TAA- on p. IB may be shortening

or haplological ellipsis.

Examples of lengthening are the following: oyojrf'nc for

oyo/fTTC
(p .

tTx bis), -e-eiD<t>iA.oc for -e-eo<j>i\oc
(p . 5) ;

and

perhaps OTTTT for OTTT (p. -O-), CC|qo for cqo (p. OA), if not

mere scribal inadvertencies or abuses, as are evidently errrTTA.-

<|>oc and oynneTNANoyq (p. or). Either vowel doubling

or lengthening is shown in oyNTA.A.q for oyNTAq (p. 12)
;

oyHH^ for oyHj (p. 5x et passim)
;
oypHHTC for oyepHTe

(p. TT et passim)
;

£100MC for £10MC (p. OA)
;

IDU> for

(p. SB) ;

TiuuJife for Ttu/fe
(p . fi)

;

oyiutu^ for oytu^ (p. -e-)

;

CBBIHN for 6BIHN (pp. 5H, 6).

The following are examples of confusion between voiced and

voiceless stops: 1 TA.rJk.IKOC for tclktikos (p. and so in many
Greek words)

;
KpA.MMA.TION for ypappardov (p KX

) ;

KrpA.M_

MA.TION for the same (p. iOl)
;

cyrAHTOC for crv~yK\r)To s

(p. MH, Cf. CyNrCNHC for avyyevrjs, p. MB); 2 ANAKrH for

dvdyKq (p. S2) ;
eriCIAH for eVetra (p. KX)

;
CKOTHCTTOTHC

for olxoheaTroTr)<; (p. *0-). This is far less common in Coptic

words :
JkC for the copula T6 (p. os)

;

TIOKC for TTOrf'e (pp.

5a., n, TTA, corrected by the scribe in the first instance)
;

KlDipT

1 Common in both Coptic and the Greek papyri
;

for the phonetics of both languages

must have been the same, as is the case in Alsace, and other border countries. There

seems to have been no k, t, or ft, aspirated as in English, k, x, and tt were probably

unaspirated (mediae). jc was similar to x, B to oy, 6 to k.

2 The usual spelling in later Greek.
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for ^ ujujt (p. OA, corrected by the scribe)
;
Ktune for 6tone

(p. OH); ^ooyx for 6oo\6 (p. KS).

The use of oy and B is such as to suggest that they had but

one value, and that this was not a bilabial fricative but a very

open u or even a close o. The following are examples.

B for [0]y, oye.

p. 02 6B6- for eye-
p. ks ne TABe for TAye
p. B COBTN for cooyTN
p. B COB^eN for cooy^N
p. KS oy<fBt for >-0''C0>-0

0-< 75
t-Ko 0-< and B

:

p. B cey^BAAe for cey^oyue (but note *
)

p. 02 noyBHMA for TTBHMA

[OJY for fi/3:

p. 1A AyAKoyM for
'

KfjL^aKovfx (hi6 — b as in

oy omitted before CD

:

modern Greek)

p. TIH CDNtl) for oycDNcp

p. 02 UJtpT for oyiucpT

oy for oyo

p. KS oy/TB*f for oyo/foyerf

oy wrongly placed before CD

;

p. Tl oycDBu) for <DBcp

p. OA OyiDN? for idn£

p. 0*0- oycDtp for cihi;

The superlinear dash is widely used in place of the vowel e
:

TTK- ffq- ffc- fTN- pq- xpq- Tpfi- NT- (relative), N-X

NCNHy, NCTtOpiOC, £BpAIOC, TKKAHC1A, (TpHINIA, MN
for M6N p. qr. Rarely € is placed where it does not

belong: N6K- for NT- (p. OB), AqcOB^eN for Aqcooy^N
(p. B). If is very often omitted initially in the participial clause

(NTAq- pp. 5a SB). Note also n*Ga for entuc
(p .

5e),

PKATHC and MMANOyHA (pp. OA, FT, TTA, TTB, 5X).

e is sometimes entirely omitted (p. Sr, p- for epe- and Ap-
for Ape-). In curre for CU>T it is added.

The following are examples of o for oy, id for oy, and oy
for o>: KONq for Koyitq (p. ITh), no£Fi for Noy^Fi (pp. N2,
NH), eNANooy for eNANoyoy (p . oX). u> for oy (interroga-
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tive, pp. NO, TXUZiVTK for tA.N^oyTK (p .
oh). AyoyAM

for AycuAJi (p. tta), Mecoype for nectupe (p. Sa).

Examples of O for A and A for O; lTO£C for NA£C (pp. NB,

ne), AN for ON (several times).

There are the usual confusions between the vowels and diph-

thongs a, ai, e, ei, h, 1
,

01
, y.

Examples of e and ai :
eneMoc for eriAiNOC (p. 5e),

reNAiA for reNeA (p. 2a), taaai for TA\e (p. ff).

Examples of e and h
:
2.on for £HN (pp. -A-, oe

),
cneye

for cneyH or cKHye (p. 5), kaaa^h for KAXA^e (p. SB).

Examples of ei and l : Tel- for (p. SB), -O-pMIMlA for

-O-epMHNeiA (p. A).

Example of ei and h
:
npocKyNH for npocKyNei (p. A).

Examples of H and 1 :
ApXHeniCKOTTOC for ApXieTTICKO-

noc
(p .

S), Kxipoy for KXHpoy
(p . SA).

The interchange of H and Y is constantly occurring.

Example of h and oi
;
KATOiropiA for KATHropiA (p. le).

There is a single instance of A for AI and of • for e;

Ano<|>ANe for ATTO<(>AiNei (from the aorist? p. OB), 6\ for

rf'e
(p . r).

The combination T£ is usually rendered by T-O-; T-O-AriA

(p. Sa), neT-e-ooy (p . SB).

The aspirate Z is lost in COyopT for C^oyopT (p. H), and

superfluous in £ApHy for ApHy (p. NS).

v. Peculiarities of Inflection, Construction, and

Vocabulary

On p. Sr three times and on p. oB once Tp- occurs for

either Te- of the first present or epe- of the second present,

second person feminine singular
;
and its persistent use excludes

the explanation of error.

The forms P- for epe-, exp- for exepe, Ap- for Ape-
occur all on p. Sr with the peculiarity alluded to in the preceding

paragraph
;
and they occur nowhere else in the manuscript.

The form TAApoeiT for TAApny
(
c f. Boheiric TAA-

pnoyT) is found on p. qs.

The Greek noun BOH-O-eiA is used as a verb on p. TT-O-.

u> NAeitDT koiioia exaTTntatna^te, “ O my father, help

thou my unbelief.” 1

1 Cf. Crum, Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the Rylands Library at Manches-

ter

,

1909, p. 161.
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eniCKOTTlON (p. o-©-) is treated as feminine.

ntok £u>tb
(p nr) anc] ntok ei

(p . oa) are used for

NTAK£U>TB and NTAK6I respectively.

The second future tense is used for the third future in

eTeTNAnAp-XOY, “ Ye shall cast them forth ” (p. ox).

The circumstantial negative perfect emiXTe- (generally

iinATe-) at times means “ lest ”
:

NApN<|>ope6 rlnpAN
NTMNTnAp-e-eNoc N^tpeepe ipHM eroyAAK flnAp-
•e-eNoc finATe neN^eiBc jcona (p. 5s).

In relative clauses the preposition and its object when tem-

poral adverbial are occasionally omitted :
ne^ooy eTcjNAtpiNe

NCIDK [N£HTC|]
(p TTS).

6iTlNApiON is evidently to be read <flNTlNApiON =
KevTTjvdpiov 1 or KevT-qvdpios = centenanus

,
cf. Crum, Catalogtie of

the Coptic manuscripts in the British Museum
, pp. 259, 431, 462,

463, 477, 500; Crum, Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the

Collection of the fohn Rylands Library
,
Manchester

, pp. 106, 219;

Van Herwerden, Lexicon Graecum Suppletorium et Dialecticum.

The following words or expressions are new or strange in

form or meaning:
emAH 2 or eneiAH for e7reiTa, “ now,” “ then ”

: (p. QO)

c:[ iiah MioyciKp tin ne c:tau;c; i up.vjcc: ene^oyo,
“ Now I wished to prolong the discourse yet more.” (p. RA.)

A.AAA. eneUH THNTpMMAO, “ But then, wealth . .
.”

KCU [G£pAI
?] = irpoTidivac 6TKH e£pAI = TrpoKeipevov

: (p.

SB) MApNKiu n^gncmot NTi nAp-o-GMOC, “ Let us con-

sider certain aspects of this Virgin”; (p. os) AOinoN MApN-
kton eiFi nenpoKyMenoM gtkh nan TeNoy, ‘ But

let us return to the subject which now lies before us for

consideration.”

M6AOC for MSpOC
? (p. IS).

HONH stage of a journey (p. IA.).

FinAi for fine, “ No ” (pp. mz, ns).

N£OCON for iv oo-o) ? (p. SFi).

qjtucuNe, perhaps an error for niuturie (p. e).

NApAlil-O-IA, without doubt TTapapbvdia, “ solace,” occurs three

times where it must be translated “interest.” A.yu> Ml icf(i)ir K-:

NCA Tl AAAy MTTpMMAO OyAG KAI<|>AAION OyAG !TA

1
1 am indebted for this emendation to Mr. W. E. Crum, who has written me also that

“this is a well known Byzantine weight (generally of coin), a ‘hundredweight’ in short.”
2 Cf. Crum, Coptic Manuscripts in the Rylands Library at Manchester

,
p. 126:

errriw = Julj Lo|
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pAMl-o-lA (p. K), “ and he sought not to give the rich man any-

thing either in the way of principal or interest.” A npiiMAO
nay jcg Mire n^HKe Ti \xx\ NAq oyAe KAi<j>A\ioN

°Y-Ae TTA.pAMi-O-iA (p. KB), “ The rich man saw that the poor

man would not give him anything either in the way of principal or

interest.” oy honom jce FmeK-f* (emend.) rrrTApAMi-e-iA

ma.1 2A.pooy xxkx eic^HHxe enoytutp eqi mttaaao-
TpiON (p. Rr), “ Not only wouldst thou not give me the interest

on them (i.e., the denarii), but thou wouldst actually take what is

the property of another (i.e., the principal).” 1

nupe for TTAqje, “ middle.”

CiDHMT for CiDNT, “ creation ” (p. ©-).

Ti ajMNoyqe, “to bear good tidings” (p. -&).

TUJM for CTiPN, “whence” or “whither” (p. MH).

XOlAKq for XOIX^K (p. A) is left uncorrected on the first

page of the manuscript, in the title.

cpHON perhaps = £MON (p. OB).

tpoi for tpiAI, “ tall,” or ojoitp, “ breathing fire ” (p. Ne).

£A£THN for £A£TN
(pp . Xe, AH).

e«Be for 2JAIBG (p. IK).

£1AA for P2AX, “ deceive ” (p. KZ), under the influence of

Arabic “ a trick.”

-XO€ for (p. TT), cf. Boheiric -XOl.

vi. The Homilies

If the two homilies contained in the manuscript are indeed

of Theophilus of Alexandria and Celestine of Rome, they are,

with their allusions to Cyril and Nestorius, of great interest to the

student of the history of dogma and homiletics, and even to a

wider circle of readers.

The precise dating and final evaluation of the homilies must

await fuller evidence. The reader who is accustomed only to the

language of the New Testament and to the modern types of homi-

letic address in the various Christian denominations, may find him-

self at a loss to understand the purpose and content of these

ancient Coptic homilies. Unfortunately the internal evidence is

not sufficient to warrant a conclusion regarding the century in

which they were produced.

We may be warranted in observing, however, that the free use

1 He feels that the principal belongs to him in a truer sense than the interest. It is

not uncommon for Copts at the present day to lend money to members of their own families

for educational purposes at ten per cent, payable yearly.
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of allegorical interpretation at the beginning of the homily on the

Virgin seems to imply the continuation of the Alexandrine tradi-

tion. Origen himself held that Scripture has three senses
;

a

grammatical, a moral and a spiritual or allegorical
;
and it seems to be

clear that he considered the allegorical of great if not of relatively the

greatest importance. Consistent with such a view was the practice of

applying texts of Scripture to a kind of mosaic composition around

personal or institutional conceits with which they could not be

connected by what seems to us today to be a sound exegesis.

The unquestioning acceptance of the Theotokos doctrine in

the homily on the Virgin might well be expected of Theophilus and

his contemporaries. On the other hand the allusions to the beliefs

and practices associated with the intercession of saints and angels

and the use of ikons, are not sufficiently definite to furnish evi-

dence of the period of composition.

In writings of this nature we expect to find traces of idioms or

transfer of meanings which would point to an original composition

in another language. Thus far I have not been able to collect

such evidence as would warrant the conclusion that either homily

was not composed originally in the Coptic language.

It is not improbable that further study will dissociate these homi-

lies from Theophilus, who died in 413 a.d., and Celestinus, whose

death occurred in 432 a.d. The only certain date is fixed by the

colophon of 975 a.d., which shows that both homilies were com-

posed before that date.

The content of the homilies, while full of human interest and

of great value for the interpretation of the intellectual life of the

period in which they were composed, is not free from the faults of

composition which one expects to find in similar works of antiq-

uity. We find a somewhat limited range of ideas, a restricted

vocabulary, the heaping up of anecdotes, and a free use of apos-

trophic exclamation, together with a certain degree of repetition

and exaggeration. On the other hand both preachers are fearless

in attacking the vices and the petty faults of the people, such as

coming late to church and leaving before services are over, and

both discourses are pervaded by a moral idealism and earnestness

which is worthy of all praise.

I am indebted to Professor A. E. R. Boak of the University

of Michigan for the opinion that “ The title King, i.e. Basileus,

was used throughout the Eastern Empire from the fourth century,

although it was not employed in strictly official documents until

629 a.d. Since Egypt was not relinquished to the Saracens until
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641, it would be natural for an Alexandrine writing before that

date to speak of the image or the statue of the Basileus as still

existing there. This will leave you a period of 300 years during

which such a statement could have been made.” The inference is

that while the homily on the Archangel may or may not be authen-

tic, it was probably composed before 641 a.d.

vii. Manner of Edition

Following the practice adopted in the first part of this volume,

the manuscript has been reproduced line for line. The original

relative position of the words has been preserved as far as possible.

Missing portions of the text have been supplied conjecturally and

indicated by [ ]. Letters which can be recognized from the con-

text, but which are not independently recognizable, are indicated

by r T In the nature of the case critics may not always agree

with the editor’s use of the latter in every case. No superlinea-

tion is employed in the text unless actually visible in the manu-

script. The superlinears are placed in a standardized position,

and not far to the right, as in the manuscript. The word separa-

tion, as in the first part of the volume, aims at a medium between

the usage of Steindorff on the one hand and that of Budge on the

other
;
but consistency is difficult to maintain. The scriptural

references follow the Septuagint version in the Old Testament.

Ornaments have been described in the introduction, but omitted

in the printing. Instead of reproducing the single dot between

words, in its various positions, as was done in the first part, the

evident fact of complete confusion in the usage of the scribe has

led the editor to omit it entirely.

In the interests of those who, while not being acquainted with

Coptic in any degree, may wish to employ the translation, or even

follow the same in the original text, the annotations have been

made somewhat fuller than would otherwise have been necessary.

The notes on the Coptic text are concerned with the readings

only. All other matters are treated in the notes to the translation.

The Coptic page numbers run ahead one unit from p. Ar-MZ
(actual p. 32-p. 46), as there is no p. and there are two pp. MZ.

The references to pages by their Coptic numbers give the number

on the page and not the number which should be there.

viii. The Magical Text

Nothing is known of the provenance of fragment No. 10 beyond

the fact that it was acquired along with the homily manuscript.
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It consists of a single leaf, c. 20 x 31 cm., folded in the middle,

as if for binding, so as to form two opposite pages, the reverse

side remaining blank. Apparently it is not part of a volume

;

and yet it has never been folded or rolled compactly as are amu-

lets. The material is thick vellum, very stiff and hard
;
and it has

been eaten away considerably in many places (Plate XII) by some
worm or insect, as is seen from the small specks surrounding the

larger lacunae.

The writing, which almost entirely covers both pages, and

which is from a single hand, with the exception of the letters XI,

p. i, 1. 3, is rather smaller than that of the homily manuscript, stiff,

inelegant, and unpractised. The forms of some of the letters are

extremely peculiar, the added tail of the tp and 6 being note-

worthy. Considerable space has been left between letters. The
lower third of the second page is occupied with letters, signs, 1 and

obscurely written ligatures, enclosed in pen-strokes, which are

probably the result of innumerable copyings of an unintelligible

text, if not the meaningless additions of a conscious impostor.

There is no way of dating the fragment beyond recording the

opinion that no manuscript in the Fayumic dialect is probably

older than the ninth century.

There is no punctuation of any kind, except the occasional

dotting of the * and the superlineation of noc and the magical

names of God.

The language of the text is a Middle Egyptian dialect. The
bad condition of the parchment, the corruption of the text, the

hasty slovenliness and inconsistency of the scribe, and the obscure

character of the subject matter, make it difficult to set the text

to rights, or to study the spelling and grammatical peculiarities.

The meaning, however, is as clear as is usually the case with such

documents
;
perhaps more so.

An examination of any small collection 2 of Abyssinian amulets

reveals at once the fact that these depend upon a Coptic-Arabic

tradition which, strange to say, seems to have exhausted itself in

Egypt. Abyssinian amulets, ancient and modern, are abundant.

The modern Copts do not, I believe, write many amulets, in either

1 Three of these are of the “ringed” type found in Hebrew, Greek, Coptic, and

Abyssinian amulets. The age and history of these are unknown. Cf. Journal of the

American Oriental Society
,
Vol. XXXI, p. 272; Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, Vol. XX,

pp. 405 ff.
;
XXIII, p. 153.

2 There are excellent specimens in Princeton, N.J., in the British Museum, and in

Berlin. Cf. the present writer’s article, Charms
,
Abyssinian

,
in Hastings’ Encyclopedia

of Religion atid Ethics.
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Coptic or Arabic; and the number of Coptic amulets preserved

out of the past is not great .

1

The text falls roughly into two halves : the first bearing upon

perils of the deep, and the second upon sickness. The scribe could

hardly have omitted so many words, here and there, if he had not

been copying from another manuscript.

1 See especially W. E. Crum, La Magie Copte
,
in the Champollion centenary Recueil

d'Etudes Egyptologiques

,

Paris, 1922.



A HOMILY ON THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL

BY CELESTINUS ARCHBISHOP OF ROME

(BM MsOr 7028)

p. i n
x u> ic nexc mika boo qo

oyxoroc ntc nnA.xpiA.pxHc exxxiHy
xyu> neMXA.qpHA.noytu^ Fmennx
exoyAAR AnA. KexecjMoc nxpxHe

5 mcKonoc ntno/T tlnoxic ^puniH

eA.cjTA.yoq enno^ ntaio RnqA.icpTi

noyqe nnixicun Mnoyoein nxpxxr
rexoc rxBpiHX ^Fi ne^ooy FineqcpA

eToyAAR ere coyjcoyToye RneKox
10 xoixicq xqcpxxe Ac on exBe ri/ton

hn MccpnHpe nxxycpcDT re ffqxonoc
exoyAAR nxi Fitaykotcj nxq £Fi ttto

xic ^ptuMH xyiD on ctbc ncpxjce ex
ch^ £n nnoMoc .xc nexenroyAoxi am

15 expqcpume mmok FiffpAxq noyx xy
cd on _xe oynoif nnoBe ne XMnxpqjct

6ok maaicxa nexTA-xpo nn^ox £E

xFi tianag; nnoyjc xya> on xce cpxpe

necpxHX boiiogi enpemie nqnxjniq

20 n^opifc Mncxxxnxc £n oyeipHrm
Fixe nnoyxe cnoy epon £ah h r 9 qx>

ne^iiox Finnoy a> xqxxpic p

re con 1

1
[xy] rxqciKe

9 post coyjcoyxoye suppl ne
|

io xoiXKq sic pro xoixgK
|

n nq- sic

pro neq- ut 15 Tpq-pro Tpeq- et 16 pq- pro peq- vid introd
|
14 £n pro ante

tt vid introd
|

20 Fi- pro Fin- vid introd
|
23 ante rx.qci restitue 2°Y° e (?)

129
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B

p. 2, col i TTAZe MHON X\
ID AqpCOBTN
epoN £n TqtfiJC

NA^OpATON XC\

5 ntn e^pAi £Fi

nnyKAOc fixe

pOMne NNON£
AqcoB^eN e^oyN
enxonoc fmqAi'

io cpMNoyqe FI

naiidn Fmoy
oem rrApxAr

rexoc eToyA
AB TABpiHA

15 cri Bc: nAi Ti

NA-Xi NA1 £ID

NT6CMH M
TT^yMNOTOC
GTOyAAB AAA

20 Aytu npqcey^
OyBAAe 6TNO
tm ayen npipo

2 A.qpcoBTTi sic pro AqpcooyTM vid introd
|

6 ftTepoMne sic pro iiTei

potine
| 7 nnon2 sic pro mhchonj

|

8 JcqcoKgeN sic pro Aqcooy^N
|

18 2YM

notoc = v/j.vwS6i
|

20 pqceygpyBAAe sic pro peqceyj>oyAAe



THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL 1 3

1

p. 2, col. il NJk.IKA.lOC N
TAJCOOC 11A
AAC N^HK6 JCC

t i.vi ne ne^ooy

5
NTA F1JCC TAMI

oq MApNClDOY£
rlTfixeAHA ri

TNOyMOq H
NON N£HTq

io ipAqjcooc on xc:

IOYAA Api M6K
tpA Aycu MCK't’

NNGKepHT
6TB6 t i.vi eqCHA

15 HAAT riNOy

T6 JCC AqAAM N
A5IOC AqCOB
£CN e^oyM e
riTonoc Mffq

20 OIKONOMOC C
TOyAAB Aytu

nqAitpHNoyqe
NNlAltUN II I IO

Y

oeiM nApxArre

4-9 Ps cxvii, 24 (Budge : om hhom)
|

n-13 Nahum i, 15. post ApV videtur sup-

plend oja. £Fi cf Honiil Liberii a Lefort editam (Museon N.S. XII, 1911, p 12)
|

17 AqcoB^eN sic pro Aqcooygn
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p. 3< col. 1 \oc eToy^AB
r«\BpiH\ MA.

pNCOJOy^ 6 \

£N OyTBBO

5 N£HT HM oy
TBBO NCU)

MA NTNptpA.

MrreTepe
nNoyTe mn

io NqArreAoc
ptpx uxq

MApNNoyjce
fiCAKOX M
MON NTOXM

15 NIM MN ^y
NOKpiCIC NIM

NTN pU}.\ M
nxpxxrre
\OC TARpiHX

20 NOJCp 6BOA
flJCin MMOC
mn n^yepo
'j'AXTHC XXjl

3 6 \ sic pro tfe
|
4 tbbo prius scriptum tbto
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p. 3, col. ii

r

ac cMoy cttac

NeqArrexoc th
poy NAOHDpe
TeydoM eTcipe

5 FineycpAAe

A\iK)ci)c: id 1 i.vp

XArrexoc eroy
AAR TABpiHX oy
no/I ne neooy Ft

IO TA TlNOyTe TA
Aq NAK TTApA

TArrexiKH th
pc NACtDMATOC

ct^Fi nAice n

15 Rnnye id e i.vp

XArrexoc Fitay

MOyTG epOK AIN

MtpopfT eneipAM
£1TM nnoyTe

20 AC. rABpiHA TA
pRdTu CKAIA
KONei eneino
FinrioyTe nxo

1-5 Ps cii, 20 (Budge)
| 5 nrTeyuyvjcca lege mrequMJce
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p. 4, col. i

X
roc eneiAH -orp

MINIA NIAB
piH\ TTC NOyTC
£1 ptUMC KATA

5 rrryiioc mttcn

ic NTxqei £N
oy-e^BBio \c\

<|>opei NoycAps
6TBHHTN Cy

io Noyxe tic £i pu>

Me Fine fqMNT
noyie ncupA

eTC|FiNTpa)Me

NoypiKe NBA\

15 Me reNoixo aa

\x eqo NNoy
Te £i pti>Me £N

oy AtuK £i oy
COTT £N TKAAA

20 £h ntcjmaay
ACATToq eqo
NNoyre £i pa?

Me Aycpoy Fi

Moq eqo NNoy
25 Te %\ ptPMe

I -©-pHINiA. = ip/j.r]veixL
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p. 4, col. ii xqp Tcxfk NoyA.

Noyuvr Tri tmnt
NoyTe £n oy<|>Y

CIC NOytUT N

5 <VTTTCDpJC NAT
cpiKe NAToye
6BOA FmeyepHy
AMOY TGMOy tu

NCTCUpiOC nA
10 TNoyTe MArie

xyw i Kvi i wnpo
FitpoyxoMc Fir

ci Nujine .vy

ID NTACXyHONH
15 Aiioy xerioy nt

nay enppo ne
xc nioyx nioy
x ne eqo Finoy

re £i pu>Me e
20 pe Npptuoy itn

NCTpATeyMA
nhy eynpocKy
nh NA.q A.ytu e
pe ToiKoyMeNH

25 THpe X\ eROA

2 Moyu)T prius scriptum eNyurr
|

;>Fi lege Art cf boheir ncm in St. Bas. Anaph.

(ed Labib p 407) A.qA.10 rioyA.1 n©m TeqMe-e-Moyf (Vaschalde)
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p. 5 ,
col. i ftcjcidma mn

TiqcNoq eyuHp
6KO\ £N Te4»UJ

NH MTTMAKApi

5 OC 6TMMAY
jcg Api nAMeey
e ttjcc c:ku;atj

el £N fKMNT
epo NTOK JLe

10 id nAN^ocioc
AKOJCDlDNe H
neKeooy Aya>

6KNAHOY £N

TK^OpiCJA

15 6TB6 TKMNT
pqjaoyA MN
neKUc ex
M€£ MMATOy

AAAA TTApA K6
20 KOy i AN BIDK

ANpntDBO) M
TIGHTAIO TIN

neKeooy a>

ttno/T NApxAr

6-8 Luc xxiii, 42 ubi tamen Horner pro tt.xo habet ic sed cf Vulg memento mei

Domine etc
I

11 AKo^uJOJHe lege .VKnuwme vel AKomuuinie (cf Zoega p 651 n 66

et Stern § 97)
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e

p 5, col. ii rexoc rABpiHA

AAAA MA. NAN NOy
CyNiMUHIH jce

XHFoJcB 6MAT6

5 fN NANpA^IC Ay
UJ NN cp<fOM TNI

TATATTpO NACr-0-l[6
]

NHC ejcu> THICK c:

ooy NAI NTA nNroyi

IO T6 XAAq NAK fCD I

FABpiHA I TApXA I

rexoc HnpAtprei

Atp FlAAC NCApS
H TAnpO NptU

15 Fipimie neTNAa)
JCU) M! ICKXAIO

u> n\ixoyproc e
toyaab Fixe nno

Fixe rmo^ fippo id

20 ha£o exujoye
pAtpe 6BO\ id

TABpiHA nqAIU>[MNOY]

qe FiXArre\tK[H]

13 2 prius scriptum jc
|

14 Mpu> a scriba (?) deletum
|

18 r-ixe ttno a scriba (?)

deletum
|

20 n.i^o lege TTATTgo
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p. 6, col. i

S
CD TTAIAKOMITHC

NAM6 eTAIAKO
Mei enexno fi

Titj.xo tu ne^pH

5 Ttup NTA.\l-0-IA

nKypiS NTMNT
epo NMnHye

[T]°Yu,tP eNAy e
poK u> TTApxAr

IO re\OC 6TOYAAB
TABpiHX CKC1JA

jce mm i nxpoe
MOC CD I IX I TOAY
MOC NTATTOAY

15 mia MnNoyre
nnAMTCDKpATCDp

FNlTMNTptDM6
TIOYCDO) (X)'C

CDpei MMOK
20 enqjAAe mm Tp

PCD NM62.IOOM6
ryioYtucp eMAy e
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p. 6 , col. ii neK^o enpoye
pAOje 6BO\ 6K
UJAACe MN T6
tcottt TiAj’.v me

5 mn nKA^ eKO)ti)

gbo\ epoc jce xxi

pe TNTAC^N
2.MOT TTJCC NM
mg u> nccTp.v

10 Tonerxpxoc
Hnppo MMpCD

oy MN U)^OM

MTTAAAC N£H

Ke ejou Finen

15 eooy AWA
I’NAJCOOC 6MA.

re jce qcMA
HAAT Fl^l FTNOy

T6 TTNAHT TIN

20 TAqJCOOC £n
TqxAnpo n
NoyTe jcc; ttma

exepe cnay

6-9 Luc i, 28 (Horner)
| 9 CTpAToneTApxoc = a-TpaTone8dp)(rf<;

|

22 sqq cf

Mat xviii, 20 (Horner) ttma. rxp exepe cruy n ojomnt cooyj epoq eiTA.pA.ri

etc
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p. 7, col. i £1 tpOMNT N
£HTq 2M nxpAN

^ipoon NMMAAy
£ii TeyMHHTe

5 etpjce nNoyre
qjoon mn cNA.y

H Q)OMNT H

N1M neTNAO)
-Xi ime rineq

io pAtpe Hnooy
rTFi rreqeiurr

NA.rA.-eOC MN
TR TTNA CTOyA
ab eyNAy e

15 TTeiNO<f MHH
mpe NAKpoA
thc eyetpoy^
egoyN ey'f'eo

oy MTTqNOrf

20 NApxArrexoc
CTOyAAB TAB

piH\ nApxAr
rexoc finpAtpe

1 2' ^ge h
|
7 lege h ujomnt eie
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p. 7, col. ii

141

2
ANON JHDCDN MA
pNCA£U>U>N e
KO\ N.XIN/fONC

Min HN KATA

5 AAAIA NIH HN
jcioyA nih nn
HOCTe NIH HN
*fOA NIH MN
£U>B NIH H

10 nonypoN nai

6T6 NGTeipe H
Hooy ipoon £A

ncA^oy KAirAp

ptUMe NIH 6T
15 JCl^OA (Xpi’M

T(1)N enAIABO
AOC TTAI 6T€ H
NCjA^epATCj

£N TH6 6M62
20 NTCIDTH AN

eneTCHj xc:

! i.XC NATAKO

22 cf Ps v, 7 (Budge) KriA.XA.Ke oyoti nih etc
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11

p. 8, col. i NOyON NIH eTJCID

htt^oa ayin on jcg

pqjci^ox nih £gn
6BO\ AN N6 £N TM6

5 AAAA ^6N6BO\ N6 £H
nCATANAC 6TB6
ttai ttotna_xi 6o\
h NeqtupK NNoyjc

eicN ^eNCKeye Fi

IO T6 niKOCMOC
UJAqBlDK NCJKA

Ay eqTNTiuN e
ioyAAc necKApi

tuTHC neNTAq
15 NApAJLlJLOy H

TK|XC 6TB6 XpH

HA HTTeKCtUTM

enercH^ jco

qcoyopr N/H

20 neTNAxe npAN
F111.XC c:.xri oy
£idb eqtpoyeiT

•poytutp M6M eqjA

JCG NHHHTN
25 en^Hy NNenm

'f'YXH AAAA Aq

13 ecKApVcpTHO prius scriptum ecKXxVorrHc
|
19 qcoyopr sic pro qcgoyopr

|

20 ncrtujce cf Deut v, 11 (Ciasca) FTnckjci npAn iinjcoeic neKNoyTe eiTi

NoygoJB eqtpoyeix et lege neTNXxi
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(>. 8, col. ii Tl£TOp epoi

neNOC MTTApXAF

re\OC TABpiHX

uxi ( iMpu;*v riAcj

5 Mnooy MArrexoc
rxp THpoy nta nrioy

Te jcooycoy gTi

TIIAAAIA AI.VOKO

Nei e^eMptDMe
io eujAyMoy Fitok

AC £CDCPK CP I I.vp

XArrexoc exoy
aak nta i ic.icpt

fNNOOyK Tre
15 NH AlA-O-yKH UJA

TnAp-eeMoc e
ToyAAR MApiA

enypizce nac h
nexno kata cAp2

20 FineqMOMoreriHC
FicpHpe cp t 1Ap

XArrexoc Ncpoy

TAIOq TARpiHA

cp m<ypE£ fipnri

25 2ht tn TTKAA £HT
eToyAAB exepe

2 enoc = a?i/os
|

8-9 Aix-eKonei lege aia«-hkh eAiAKONei
|
14 reriH = Kawy
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p. 9, col. i NC|fN^ OTTTT

NCTiNoyqe
U> TT6KOTHC
nOTHC 6TCOB

5 Te xytu eT^y
AyMAze mtthi

MneNTxqcMN
C6NT6 NTOlKOy
M6NH THpC

10 X TTNOyTe 6 id

cp r 6BO\ £M
TTCtDHNT THpq
firrqge c ttc t

TNTIDN eMA.

15 pi a. £Fi nreNoc
THpe NMe^lO
OMe A.qp£NA.q

eoyu>£ Fj^htc

2N OyOlKONOMS
20 x (pA.NTqcu>

Te fineMreNoc
Aq^unpr eso\
£n TA.rre\iKH

THpc NNxrre

25 \oc FifTq^e e
neTTNTlUM
epoK go toiko

I OTTTT lege OTTT
| 3 6KOTHCITOTHC = olKoSecnrOTT]S

iu,d£ai/
)

12 cibiint lege cunTr
|

16 THpc lege THpq
I 5 £Y-A.yMA.ze = irot-
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-O

p. 9, col. ii noni a. mttckpan

6TOYAAB 6TB6 TTAI

Atfi rmooyK o;a xq
may iinApo-euoc

5 cxpeKXirijMNoyqe

mac AyAooy fin\

CIDMAXOC ll)\ -©-A

riA finiCTH Aq
.xooy nnqAitpii

10 noyqe mttcdn^

a;

a

x'ppcp nnrenoc
nne^iooMe Ay
.xooy NIAKJMliA e
pc xckaooac iinco

15 nj> Axny epoq epe
tudmA noyon run

N£HXC expqoyiDtu^
As 8 XCKAAA£H frf'IC

flCBOX T6TCOTTT
20 TiApA rne mn oka^

Aytp nxepe ??ai c:\oc oy
IDN£ MAC 6BOA. ITC

.XAq mac jcc XAipe in

i Acrtn^noT ; ixc
25 mFimc eic^HHre

•fpxtuto rixejcno

6 fortasse legendum Aqjcooy
|

12 fortasse legendum xqjcooy

prius script tatcottt
|

21 irexoc = ayyeAos
|
23 seqq Luc i, 28 b,

26 Horner A.yto eicgHHTe tcn\iu etc

I
19 TCTCOTn
(Horner)

]

25-
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p. 10, col. i noytpsipe NTe
Moyre enqpAN
jce Tc Ayu> Nxey
noy rrr.vcj.xc: NAi

5 MAC ACOJO) £i

TM MCO>TM fi

NCMAA-XC MM MAC
MACHOC MTTApXAr-

re\OC TAKpiHA

10 ntpHpe PmMoy
Te ku>k enecHT
efCKAXA^H £N

OytlNTATIMC
epoc TinApArA

15 xei mmok tu nAp
XArrexoc eroy
AAB TABpiHX

nqAHpMNoyqe
Mna>N^ NT6

20 pRei 6TMMHH
tc Mnooy £m
neiNO*f McpA

exnopTp cbox
Rnooy nrcMoy

2 r enei no/f mmh

14 TTA.pA.rAA.ei = TrapaKaXciV
\

20 sic pro CTNMHHT6
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p. 10, col. ii Hqje eTc<Doy£
e^oyn £N iick

fAN exoyAAK
KAirAp eic nen

5 JCC £A£XHN M
nooy Ayu> nen
JCOeiC THpFl MN
neqArreAoc th
poy exoyAAK mn

10 XCJHAAy IlHApoe
hoc eyptyA mak

Ayu? xArre\iKH

XHpe NACtOHA
xoc eypAtije nm

15 mak £Fi ne^ooy
jlTIOyCUNp 6BOA
FineKpAM exoy
AAB U> TAKpi

HA FICOACA Fl

20 XArrexiKH Ay
ti> najoyq^oy n
NXATMA NH
tihye oyriort

xe XIMH NXA
25 MNOyxe XAAC NAK

23 oyNorf" xe xi'nH lege oyNOrf" xe x-f'MH
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p. 1 1, col. i £N TTTG MN nKA^
2N i nc: mn Ay
MoyTe epoK jce

qAiqpTFmoYqe

5 NNLYitPN n
noyoeiN
uk\‘? At: .vyuoy
te epoK jce n\r
re\oc FirrpAipe

IO 6TB6 TMOd Fl

okonoim Fi

ipmipe Fjtay

TAN^oyfR Fi

HOC in FAB

15 piHA TFAIAKO

mit'hc cri o Fi

£ot rune kai

rap Fixepe Fi

TAFA.IKOC in;

20 oyn ejcN jlami

ha rrenpcxpH

thc AyNoyjce
FiMoq errcHT
c nipn i Firi

25 noyi Aq-e-Ai

18 TxrAmoc = Ta/mKos
|
23 enchT lege errecHT
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ia

p. II, col. ii Be 6HAT6 6TB6
ne£KO wi niBe

nApxArreAoc Ae
GTOyAAB TABpi

5 HA AqtpN^THq
£Apoq £ItFi tkg
Aeycic Finqicc

AqAMA^xe H
nqtD NTAne Fi

IO AyAKOyM HN nA
pSCTOJN exFi

TOOTq AqAipxq

pfi -eopMH Fine

1 hia acin Aioy

15 -AAIA UJA TBAKy
ainn Fi^Mexo

ce Fimonh Aq
jcixq Nxeynoy
enipHi Finmoyi

20 Aq-f FinApicTON

Fijlamiha Aqoy
cum AqcMoy e
nnoyTe eqjcin

Fihoc jce AKp

10 xy^KoyM sic pro abakoym, lege abbakoym
|

ApicTtuN = apiarov
|

16-17 2Meloce lege jtieTAce
|

21 AAimu prius script taniha
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p. 12, col. i

IK

TTAMeeye nJcc

HTTeKKCD NCIPK

FlMCTMe MMOK
NToq on nen

5 TA.qtpTA.1T n
TA.npo nFmoyi
jce NNeyeNtux
\ei NA.q ncaukj

n^ooy eqnne
io cht frntpHi N

MMoyi rA.Kpi

ha. nApxArre
aoc neNTAqoy
CDN£ 6BOA 6AA

15 N1HA AqTCA
Boq e-e^opxcic

KATA -O-e 6T
ch£ jce rABpi

HA MATCAB6
20 nAi e-o-opAcic

Aytu jce eic npu?

He TABpiHA

Aqei tpApoi Aq
Tl^OH NAI n

25 -e-e ntpopfi Aq
TABpiHA nAp

4 NToq prius script NT-vq
| 5 lege NNTAXipo

j 25 \q deletum
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p. 12, col. ii XArrexoc neMTxq
IDN£ 6BOA NZA
XApiAC npne
AqKipyze NAq fi

5 IlCXTiO NICD£AN

mhc Ayu> fixepq

j’AE NC'I'OC AC|Anoq>A

Me ejapq Hoytim
MHO TABpiHA

io on neNTAqoytu
N£ 6BOA NNUJOOC
eqxAtpeoeiuj

NAy Mrmo/f N
ujPiNoyqe exe

15 ; 1e.xno ne mttnoy

Te irxoroc cboa
£N xejMBe MHe

NAX-XBiN xe-e-e

OXOKOC MApiA

20 TABpiHX nApXAr
rexoc neNXAqei
NO 6BOX NN£BpAI

OC NXKXMAXOCI
a Aqnogii finu

25 oc riKAg. n
XeyMNX^M^AX

1 5 1

2 u>N2 lege oyti)N£
|
17 2.1'Be sic pro jMAiKe

|
23 kxmaaocia = atx/aaAwo-ta

|

24 A.qNO^H sic pro Aqrioygn
|
25 fortasse legendum esox £Fi
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p. 13, col. i

5

10

15

20

25

AqToy-XOoy £n
Tepmoc Aqei

pe NNeiHAem
£n \6\K MH(1)

Ychc nxpxH
npo<t>yTHc

TABpiHX ON Tie

TTICTOAO<|>OpOC
CTO N£OT £N
TMHHT6 NTAr
rexiKH NToq
on ne nqAiujH

Noyqe £n tmh
HTe NNxrrexoc
rABpm\ on ne
nMITATCUp M
TIT TAJITCPKpA

Ttup Ayu> noi

KOMOMOC n
THNTepO NM
nHye u> tab

piha nqAitpFi

Noyqe ero n
£OT epe nim

NAtp-XiD ririeK

no/I Neooy

7 lege rxBpiHA. on ne nenicTO\o<t>opoc
| 9 lege nnjot

|

16 mita.tu>p

fir]TaT(Dp — metator
|
23 lege iltljOT
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p. 13, col. ii

II'

XU) FlAAC FlCApS fi

punie fiTAyipume

jiiFi nKA^ neTNAo?
jctn fineKNorf Fie

5 ooy u> nApxArre
AOC FABpiHA neTA^
epATq FinFiTO e
boa FtnrioyTe Fioy

oeitp N1M KATA
10 -oe FiTAKpFiFiT

pe FlZAXApiAC

2Ti npne jce amok
ne FABflHA H6TA2
epATq FinFixo e

15 boa FinnoyTe
Aip N£ht Fipume

kam oyco<|>oc ne
nApA oyon mim Fi

TAycptune ^licFi

20 nKA^ neTNAtp
Fi<J>AMHC*0-Al MAN
MriKTAio d) nAp
XArreAoc rABpi

HA MAM£0 eTajoy

25 epAtpe 6Boa oy

2 lege NTAqcpame
|

12-15 Luc i, 19 (Horner)
|

21 m4>anhc-&ai sic
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p. 14, col. i

IA

Noq kai rwp MN
taio equjmp mn
neKTAio eBO\
jce eKA^epATK

5 HTTMTO 6BO\
firmoyTe Noy
0610) NIM GK
corrcrr fiMoq

c jcm nreNoc th
10 pq NAAAM

ayin mttnay e
tpApe NTArMA
THpoy NNAr
re\oc mn Nei

15 xeipoyeem mn
NcepA<|>em n\£
Toy mttmto e
boa MnNoyTe

ey't* NTeiOMo
20 Aoricic MN ne

ooy mn rrrAio

MN T/fOM M
nNoyTe nppo
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p. 14, col. ii NTne mn i~tka£

eytutp 6BOA. ey
jccu hhoc Roy
eitp nim xc Koy

5 AAB KOyAAB Koy
AAB rfJCC CABA
cdo firmye n

n

OKA2 MC£ eBOA
£Fi neKooy

10 ujApe rmo/f n
ApXHCTpATi
roc TlCjAltpM

Moyqe mttu>N£

FABpiHA MN nMO/I

15 FlApXHCTpAy

roc M1XAHX

TTApXtUN fiM

rmye q)AynA£

Toy finfiTo e
20 BOX FlTTNOyTC

CT^MOOC £1

Tiq-e^poNoc ey
XU) MHOC

3 lege Noyoeitp
|

4-9 Is vi, 3 | 9 lege neKeooy
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p. 15 ,
col. i jce nice nnoy

Te ttttantidkpa

Tu>p nx fineK

AXOC cpri £THK

5 ejm TieKeiNe

MN TeK£IKU>N

ClDTe HTT£CUB

NNf6 IJt M
npjci katoiro

10 piA NT6 TTJCA

-Xc: e^oyn epooy
xc: qMocxe fi

NeK£H£AA
frfOH fiMeipcu

1

5

He NTAKTA
Hiooy KATA •

neKerne mn
TCK^IKCUN

CHoy en^iDB

20 Fmey/fuc Ay
Sang hitkap

noc FmeyKA^

8 NNr<njc sic pro NNeK<fi.x
| 9 katoi ropuv = KaTrjyopia
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p. 15, col. ii

ie

jcooy may
u>xe mm nnoyn
£tDoy Mneyo
GUi) THpCJ AMI

5 Me may e^pAi M
unooy iinsepo

kata neKoycptp

ku> may fiNey

MMxcpAqxe
10 fi ripepin 1 1 fsii

may eTBe Mey
AMOM 1A Xe
KCOOYM -XX- Ml

EA^HT FlAIAKO

15 aoc excinpM

Mney^rix m
CAKOA MMOK

Aye? MTieyAO

eynofr ejoi

20 rrey^o eyriA

pAKAAei MMOCJ

Fme^ooy mm
xeycpn tyAM

1 Fi-farre sic pro Frreiorre
|

8 lege ko> nay ©boa
|

14 KAgHT sic pro oyA£HX.

lege oyA2«2.HT cf infra p n col i 11 15-16
|
19 cynojf' sic pro eynAjt vel ey-

nxjToy
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is

p. 1 6, col. i TCJKCD 6KO\ MTTCJ

erne mn Tq£iKu>N

NT6 NqHNTUJA
NG^THC) ta£ooy

5 THpoy ^itn Ney
concfr aaaa

*f

nApAKAxei Pi

mok u> nApxAr
rexoc eToyAAK

IO BCD MHy 6ROA
me aitoama ey
£IDB nApA TTAM

najA ayen n.vpA

NAHGTpON c;

15 TpAujA.xe eneK
TAio Aycu fine

TAnoxoriA fina
AAC eT^OJCB

etpKATAAABAN6
20 noyKoyi fine

aoc £Fi neKTAio
qpouje firf'i nNod
fippo fine ic

3 NqMNTujANejTHq sic pro NeqMN'rtpxNj’THq
|

10 NHy lege nhi pro Nil
|

14 NX fortasse legendum n\
|

20 Mexoc fortasse sic pro /xe'pos
|

22 qpoqje sic pro

qpunpe
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p. 16, col. ii nexc gtajok
KATA TTeKfinqjA

JMAKTOl NTAJCCP

eptuTTi FipeNKoyi

5 Firf'ori 1 1n ne
qjnnpe FsnNotf

NApxArre\oc tab

piHA NAl FlTAY

ajarne £Fi rniAp

IO TipiON GTOyA
ab nAi eTFica>

oy£ epoq eyeo
oy ri! srioyic:

hFi TTqMO^ NAp

1

5

XATTGAOC GTOy
AAB rABpiHA

TTAi eTNpqjA

NAq Finooy

NeyFi oyptnue

20 Ae FipFiMAO

£n -jTioAic e ffq

Pan ne <t>ixin

noc nai Ae Ne



i6o

p. 17, col. i

7-8 OyNTAACJ
numerus FT = 50

|

KevTrjvapLOs

COPTIC HOMILIES

OypMMAO 6MA.

Te ne £h nNoyB
MN n£AT HN N
TBMooye ayen

5 kata eroy
AU> MMOC 6T
KHHTq oyN
taac| £oyo e
TAioy nyiTi

IO NApiON finoyK

eire oyno/f rAp

ne nnpArriA

TeyTHC eqAi

T'i £N ZXZ n

15 xa>pA Aycp epe

ZXZ HfTurie p

ecuB eApoq £N

MeXtupA NBOA
eyeine NAq n

20 oyno^ MnpAr
matia £n Ne
xcupA THpoy
Ayw Neyciroy

sic pro oyNTAq sed videtur legendum NeynTAq
| 9 in margine

9-10 N/fiTiNxpioN lege Nri'iMTinxpioN = KevTT)vdpiov (?) vel
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f2
p. 17, col. ii epoq gmatg gt

Be Tq<fmp£U)B

eTNANoyc nXi

A6 N6 OYA.rA.nH

5 toc ne mmai £h

He NATA.-0-0C

A.ytu Nq't' NgeN
Mod NAXATTH N
A.(pOOy NN^HKG

IO MN NOp<|>A.NOC

Ay Cl) ON Ncpp

N£€NNO^ NA.

rxne e^oyM e
nxonoc Mnxp

1 5 XArrexoc eToy
A.A.B TABpiHA

giigiam Nqoy
hh£ ^lToycuq

finionoc ririAp

20 xxrrexoc exoy
AAB TAEpiHA

NeyN oypiune

A.G N£HKC oy
hh£ ^iToycuq

8 NAtyooy sic pro eNAojcuoy
|

17 Nqoymi^ sic pro NeqoyHj> et ita saepe
|

23-24 oyHH2 lege eqoyHg
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p. 1 8, col. i

Mi

efrqpAN 1 10 ctg
<j>ANOC rTAl A6
MeqqjAAT Fi

xe^pe Fine^o

5 oy ne£ooy
4>ixinnoc ac
uptime: Fipii

mao Ncqxo»

pHrei nuptime
10 n^hkc Fjtc|

XpiA THpe KA

ta oyArAne
NTe nNoyre
£iTN TqriNT

15 ArA-e-oc enei

ah iiqoyHH2.

2.iToyc»q ka

ta -e^e Fitai

tppnAooc
20 CT6<j>ANOC

AC npCUMC N
£HKC MeqNOl
NC^Al KAXIUC

22 noi = voeiv



THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL

p. 1 8, col. ii

163

npfiMAO Ae
ne oy\<}>6Uic

ne NeqNoi an
NC£A 1 Aya> ZXZ

5 Neon NetpAq

xpe cxe<f>ANoc

uptime-; fipiiKo:

chn Meqxoroc
NAq mn Meqe

10 niTpOTTOC MN
Npume exnpAr
HATeye ^Apoq

Aytu ne AqTAN

2oyxq eneqxo
15 roc Tnpoy eq

C£A! NCA ptnK

nim enu>q ne
Aytu zxZ Neon
a Npome ex

20 jgxi mn rrpTi

MAO XI N2.CN

Mod NXpHMA
Fiupumc; N2h

2 .v<|>euic =
| 3 noi = vottv
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p. 19, col. i K6 £N Oy
£um ta pq
\an-oa.N(-: finpFi

MA.O £N NeqAO

5 roc TApoyqi
MneT^A^THy
jcc NNeqeme
oy^ooy ac cbo\
£n oy^ooy

10 a nptime n^hkc
ppFiMAo Koyi

Koyi AAAA THNT
pMMAo eroy
NACtDOy^ M

15 moc e^oyM £n
oyjcmo ONC
cNA.xa>u>pe

gbo\ oy/fe

Tin kata, me;

20 eTNNAoyeNg
TT£tDB NHTN
6BOX KATA
ntpAJCe MTIMC
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IO

p. 19, col. ii \iorpA<|>oc aaa
Ace FiffpNA£Te

ejciN/^oNc oyAe
flffpKA^THK e

5
Tiupfl OyMNT
fflMAO ectpANei'

MlTpKA£THK e
poc NTepe TT£H

He Ae ti e-e-H

10 Koyi Koyi Aq^e
enoeiK Aqoyo
riq Aqy neqoy
oi enpcuMe Npn
mao Noy^ooy

15 iKJCAq M.vtj xc: ei

oytuip eTpkp
FINA NMMAI NT
Ti riAi 2 to N^eM
Koyi Finoyk n

20 TAnpArriATey
e ri^HToy Fi

TAoytuN^ epooy
iTn MAtpHpe Ay

2-8 cf Ps lxi, 11 (Budge) mTpr 1a^tg ejcmAoTFe mFipka^xhtn exiwpri

OyMNTpMMA.0 eCUJANOI MTTfKA.2THTN epOC
| 9 lege |'©ll

|

21-22 NTAOYtUN^

sic aut NTAOJNg
J 23 lege ay«>



COPTIC HOMILIES1 66

K

p. 20, col. i nNAy efkNA
(piNe NCX N6K
NOyB JNATA
X\ NAK MN fTR

5 Mepoc ne
TiNAAnoq n

2HToy eiey

XApicToy NAK
nejce npiDMe

IO NpMMAO NAq
JCe BCDK NTCMN
TT€>KpAITMA'j'

om NAi enefK
pxpiA HMOq

15 AyCD TINATA
Aq NAK NAK
ti^iikc: Ac: Aq
2MOOC AqeMN
TTerpAMMATi

20 on lrnpcuire

NpMHAO e
CAcpq Ncpe n
2.0XOKOTTINOC

eqcupR Mrmoy

25 T6 TTTTANTCD

7 eyxAfMc-roy = Edyapio-rav
|

12 sic pro nerp^MMAjoN et ita saepe
|

16 dele

na.k posterius
|

22 in margine numerus copto-arabicus 700
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p. 20
,
col. ii KpA

TApq
TU>p

TAAy
NAq fil 1.XCDK N
oypoHne mFi

5 Tnxtpe Rnefq
NAAcrroq n^htoy
rrpMMAO jlc Aq
jci MrrerpAMHA
yon Aqri Finea

10 tpq ficpe n2.o\o

kotjmoc finpiu

He Fi2HKe Aq
biuk AqnpAmA
Teye F12HTOY

15 FiujOHTe Nponne
Aqxi2ny N2GM
Atl)H FlXpiMA

Ayiu Finqtpme

NCA T I AAAY H
20 npMMAO oyxe

KAI<t>AAION oy
AC TTApAHl-O-IA

erra nnfk.A

2eN20oy gna



COPTIC HOMILIES1 68

p. 21
,
col. 1 annoy a npFi

MAO JCI Mn^HKG
e^oyN enqm gt
pqcMN Nqxoroc

5 NAq Aya) NT6
peoyaJN NIKA
ncA eTepe ngk
pAMMATION MN
NJCtnOJMe N£H

io fc eqoyujq} e
£e eNGXApTHC
6TqK0Te NCU)

oy NTepe ctg
<|>ANOC A6 npu)

15 ire eTMttjAJce

epoq Ze enqrpAM
TiON AqTAAC e
£oyN zx tcjka

micion Fine npFi

20 mao eme exse
TqFlNTBAA£HT
Fin TqFim^AN
xoyc Aqei bboa
Fine npu>Me ei

25 mb oy^ooy ve

5 riTepeoyaJN lege N-repeqoYU>N
|
17 AqxAAc lege xqTAxq

|

18-19 "fqKA-
HICION lege TTeqKAMICION
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ka

p. 21, col.ii cboa £n oy^ooy
a npunie R^hkg
ppFiMAo Koyi

Koyi xxxx enei

5 AH TMNTpFirMl[A]

o eToycu>oy£
MMOC e£OyN £N
OyAINXONC CNA.

TXKO NCCAllKPpC;

10 6BO\ £N oyXenH
KATA NTxi

^pnAOOC NT6
pe CT6<l>AMOC AC
bujk efrqm Aq

15 TTCUJ TTCKpAMHA

‘foN AqAq naakFi

aakm Aycu ne
AAq £Fi nq^HT
jmtFi NcqMeey

20 e eT-eooy nta
TTCATAMAC NO
Aoy enq^HT
AC .UIKMDC

4 eneiAH = enura
|

16 Jcqjcq sic pro A.qAAq
|

20 CT&ooy sic pro e-oooy

et ita saepe
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p. 2 2, COL i

KB

MiT AAAy mttai

U)A 6N6^ £M ni

CAcpq Nqje N£o
\OKOTTIMOC

5 eTeixpeiDcrj’

MMoq NAq
Ayid eqojANjeo

OC NA1 A€ TAAy
NAI TINAAOOC

10 NAq .xc: liriTAK

aaay epoi Ay
eic nenpAMMA
TION NTAMA^K
MMoq etpume

15 ^oxoc Tixpe

IDCTI NAK oy
Ac: pci) MrTAI

pXpiA AN N
NOyB AXXA

20 TiNAqiToy n
TAppMMAO N

x Mi'-f sic pro Mei't' 5 xpetucf et 1

5

xpeuxcTi = xp^o-reiv
|

ante nxk supple

nvxxy (?) |

18 NNoyB lege NNemoyB
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p. 22, col. ii 2ht°Y
nai NAptuqje

epoi NoyNO/f

Noyoeup eio>M

5 eico> n^htoy
eFe-epArreye

NTA*f*yXH H
ffqpnMeeye
pen fineTCH^

10 jcc: U.VI O IIT

ceNAqi nth
'j'YXH NTOOTK
N6NTAKCB
TiuToy eyMA

15 epume fiMin

eiTA .XC: N6NO)

ck ncpAJce

HNiicA qxoe
Ae FipoMne a

20 ripFlMAO NAY
xc: Rne n^HKe
ti XAAy NAq

4 eiu)H sic pro eioycun
|

16-17 ncnojck sic pro mncnidck
|

18 in margine

numerus copto-arabicus 4
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p. 23, col. i oyAe KAi<J>AAi'

on oyAe nApA
Mi'O-iA xqrfe

nn ACJTNNO

5 oy Fictuq nnc|

£Fi£AA Aytu

nejCAq NAq
NTepqei qjApoq

Ace ma nai Fi

10 ncAujq nujg

N^OAOKO'T'j'

NOC GT^THK
jce ypxpiA

FlMOOy NATNOy
15 T6 A6 exFiHAY

Aq^lTOOTq N
ApNA nnpri

mao NeyceBHc
CTMMAy JCe

20 FiFitk AAAy
£A£Tm oyAe

I? A.pMA = apvelcrOat
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p. 23 ,
col. ii

nr

nriGK'j \xx\
nai 6N62 rrejce

rrpFiMAo NAq
£N oy^ujnT jce

5 U> IUMOHOC
NA.H6 HH 6IC

nerpxMMATi
ON NTOOT AN

10

NTAKCMNfq
tTFiMAi ecAtpq

Ncpe N£OAOKOT
tinoc eic ye
NpOMNG JCIN N
TAITAAY NA.K

15 OY MONON JCC

rincKj nApA
pAMI-O-IA NAI

^Apooy AAAA
eic £HHTe gk

20 OyiDCp C-Xjl M
nXUOTpiOM

AquHpk m^i

11 in margine numerus copto-arabicus 700
|

12 in margine numerus copto-arabicus

5 |

17 dele pA-
|

22 xqurtpR lege AcjoyuxpB
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KA
p. 24, col. i TT£HKe jce ecp

xc: rreKrpxM

MAJOM £A£THK
xyeicq nxi n

5 tanay epoq
A\U> NTAKCDK

NTATI T IAIM

j"Tri NxujHpe

NTAMA^K n
10 cxtpq Nqje n

£OAOKOTTiN
OC TTpFlMAO Ae

AqMetpr ngk
TpAMMATION

15 THpoy MN N
XApTHC Mffq

2e epoq xq
erne NTeyNoy

AC6 NTAq£OC|T
20 Rxtoye xy

tu nejcxq nxq
-Xc: NcooyN

xieiMe .xe n

19 NTAq2ocj'T' lege NXAqgoqTq
|

22 NcooyN lege NcooyTN (?)
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p. 24, col. ii TOK TT6NTAK

qiTq il-Xioye

TT\HM etpjce CK
•e-Apei 2T1 neK

5 2.ht -xc: Firrei

ti nak FincAtpq

Fupe N^OXOKOT
TINOC AMOy
MApoM emonoc

10 MnApxArrexoc
GTOyAAK TABpi

H\ ST^N neM
£ip NTtupR NAI

Nrn\Hpo<(>opei

15 tin01 Ayo> ti

NABIDA NMMAK
FIAT^HT 6TMHAY
AqNex -e-oTe m
nice ncaboa ii

20 Moq MN TAU)H

FiMneTNANoyq
NTAqnA-e-e hmo
oy 6BO\ £ITOOTC|

4 -OApei = Oappziv
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p. 25, col. i MTTpMMAO N
eyceBHc exR
MAy eAqpntu

iup RneTCH£
5 jce nice nata

ko NoyoN NIM

eTJCU) MTI6o\
Aytu nejcAq m
npMMAo jce

IO MApON NTA
tupR NAK Ay
ci) NTeyNoy

AyMOOepe MN
NeyepHy u)AN

1 5 ToyKtDK e^oyN
enTonoc R
TTApXArre\oc

TABpiHA AytD

AyNO/f MMH
20 Hcpe CCDOY2.

epooy Aypcprm

pe fineNTAq

21-22 xyptyrmpe sic pro eypiprmpe (?)
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p. 25, col ii

KG
cpome npMMAO
ag rieqjctu mmoc
MTT£HKG AG MA
MAI mttcauki n

5 ojg Fi^oaokot*)'

MOC MTAlTAAy
MAK RnpcupR M

noyjc fire oyrieT

e-ooy TA^OK MA
10 T-e-HT AG GTM

MAY MGJCAq AG
MMTAK AAAy £\
£TH I 1

1

GJCG npFi

MAO NAq AG GCp

IS AG MMTAI AAAy
^A^THK tupR MAI

MTABIDK MAI nA
TMOyTG AG GTM
MAY ^qKATA

20 <J>pOMH NN/fOM

MMApXArrGAOC
GTOyAAB TABpi

ig KATX<|>pONH = Karacfapovtiv
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p. 26, col. i

KS
HA 6TR6 XpiHA.

eujAyxAKo Ay
ID AqTOXMA £N
fqMNTAT-O-HT

5 Aqoye^ Tq^ix:

exN Npo Fine

oicLvciipion

AqiupR NAq jce

O^e NNOd NilOM

10 FinApxArrexoc
TABpiHX MNTK
aaay epoi oyxe
FineKTi aaay
NAi 6N6^ fFi

15 nicAufq Ficpe

N^OAOKTINOC
eTeKeNerei
Fmo'i £Apooy

AytD NreyNoy
20 exei epe nqjx

.xe £N xqxA
npo xyAina
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p. 26, col. ii MFC PA£TC| Aq
£e e^pAi eJCM

frqgo Ayo» ac|

pBAAe efiqBAA

5 cnay a Tieq^o

-ffooyx nca nA
£oy MMoq a
neq\AC Mej
pcnq Aq^e cJcn

10 NenuS Rnro

15

noc ayu> Nq
o\^eK nca ffq

\ac mn Neqcno
Toy MHIN Htioq

£N OyMO/I NA
rcUNIA Aytn Nq
TABC £BCTC CBOA
£N pcuq N-e^e n
N-AAIMCDNION

20 Frrepe nnnnu)e

Te nay eneN
TAqujume m

6 rfooyx sic pro tfwoyif
|

n fiqoYK^ sic pro nqoyorf'oyerf'
|

16 HqTABe sic

pro NqTA.ye
|
17 2Ke're sic pro $>BH-re

|

fj ]ege MMoq
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p. 27, col. i AypqmHpe Ay
id AYP£RA AY
W(l) 6BO\ £N OY
NOil NCMH €Y

5 jco) hmoc jce

oya ne t moyrc;
HnApxArre\oc
TABpiHA MN
NCA OYNOrf .AC

10 NAnpHTe ccjba

canizc eqAcy

KAK 6BO\ £N
NO/f NCMH JCC

KID NAI CBOA nA
15 jcc nApxArre

XOC TABpiHX

JCC A1TOAMA
AltupK MITCH

PAN NNOY-X
20 a rreipcuMc n

pMMAO J CA
UK

|
NUJC N£0

XOKOT't'NOC

11 lege A.qA.ujKXK
|
13 lege oyNorf"

|

22 in margine numerus copto-arabicus DCC



p. 27, col. ii
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iCz

nai eic ye Fipoir

ne Tip^cuB n
£HXoy Ayu> m
neixi \x\\ NAq

5 £Apooy Nxepi

£e Ae exeyny
piA Aiqi MTieK

rpAMMAXION
Mjcioye eAi£i

10 \a epoq eioyunp

eqixoy FiXAppFi

MAO N£HXOy
oyoi NAi eiMAp oy
jce AicupR NNoyjc

15 Ayu> NxeyNoy Aq
xriNooy Gfrqm

oy^enH a
xqc^me eme
MncAtpq Ncpe

20 n^oxokoxjnoc
acxaay FlnpFi

MAO TiptDMe

Ae exMMAy

1 in margine numerus copto-arabicus V
|

2 lege Ai'p^tuK
| 9 eAjgTAA fortasse

legendum eAip^AA cf vocem arabicam hila
|
19 in margine numerus copto-arabicus DCC
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KH

p. 28, col. i AqrfTu eqBACA
Nize Mne^ooy
THpq Zwc -xe

eynoNc MMoq
5 NoyxorxH Ay

u> Aqp Rrreq

FINA £N oy MNT
6BB 1HN TTApA

pcuMe NIM Aq
10 tupk NMoyjc

rinqn o 1
1y

N\AAy eiMHTe
TTTAKO NTeq
j'yXH mn frq

15 CIDMA AT6
TNNAy d>

MAMepATe
jsce oyN/foM
NAU) N£€ Fl

20 6\ NrffOM H
nApXArrexoc
rABpiHX TTAI

eTNpo>A NAq
finooy AytD

4 eyKONc sic pro eyKiDNC
|

15-16 atctn. fortasse pro ereTN-
|

18 oyNd'OM

fortasse legendum eyTFHoM secundum p rfe- 1 21 ff
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p, 28, col. ii JCG I K/ITLVUJj’K

FirrqpAN MNoyjc

2N oyMoy cjna

Hoy £N OyMTlT

5 eBBIHN MApFl

pFicA£iDN cboa
Fm^ox nejcBiri

er^ooy MAAIC

TA N6TTA-XpO
IO fin^OK 2.1TTI TIA

NAUJ NNOyjC NT
CUrffl AM C:T IJCC

equnp eBo\ eoy
ON NIM ACe MA.

15 pe NeTNcpA.2ce

attune Fice FiFi

ce Ayu> norm
MON NMMON
jce NNeyKpme

20 MMtDTN ANON
AG 2.1DIDN MAj’Fl

£Ape£ exFiTA

npo gboa £Fi Nei

6 dele pFt
|

16 lege neTNce pro fice cf Mat V 37 e<rro) Se 6 Aoyos vfxmv to val vat

/cat to ov ov (Justin Clem Cyr) et Jac V 12 b fva p.r) xnro Kpi<nv 7recrrjTe (= Woide Jac V
12 b JceKXc NNeyKpme mmidtm)
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p. 29, col. i NAUJ N£OTe
GTNtDpR M
MOOy MA\IC
TA CJCN OY£CDB

5 C -XM oy^tuB eq
cpoyeiT jsce n
neNJci noynch*'

finpiMA. mn oy
KOAACIC NAT

IO 10.XN TIMA

6T6 M ntpACN^
<fiNe an finq

tpiNe xeiei

pe rAp flnHeey
15 e jce AiepHT

(Xll) epurfN

N^eNKOyi 6BOA
pn n6on rin

Neqjrmpe fi

20 rmcxf NApXAT
rexoc rABpi

HA TTA1 CTNp
u)\ NAq Mnooy

I NX*y lege
| 5 dele cjcn oy£u>B

|
13 xeiei'pe sic pro fei
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p. 29, col. ii

k-6

eyeooy Fitmoyrc
MN TiqNO/F NA.pXA.r

fcaoc rABpiHA nqAi

tpriNoyqe NeyFi

5 oypu>Mc ac on £n

tiitoaic eqo Fiba

ac eireqBAA cmAy
AIN TqMNTKOyi

NTCpqCtDTM AC
IO CTBC N/IOM MN

NCtpnHpe finAp

XArreAoc rABpi

HA AqnApAKAACI
NNeqptUMC CT

15 peyAiTq e^oyn
enTonoc Finxp

XArreAoc rABpi

HA CCjAtl) MMOC
AC ILVNTOC N I C frq

20 NA TA£OI £ID Nq
XApize nai Rnoy
OCIN NNABAA N
Tooy AC AYAl
i q enTonoc Fi
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p. 3°> col. i

\

riApXArrexoc

rABpmx eqAcu
MMOC AC 1 1AM
toc NTe rreqNA

5 TA£OI Aytu N
TepqBtuK e^oyN
AqnA^xq cam
ffq^o 2.1-o-H m
ne-oycLvcjpi

IO ON CTOyAAB
Aqpme eqAin
MMOC AC MA
ic I TApXAI'

rexoc eToy
15 AAB TABpiHX

cpN ^.THq e
AN TAMNT
CBBIHN NT
XApi^C NA1

20 Mnoyoem n

16 ujn 2™^ lege ujn ^thk
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p. 30, col. ii NABAA JCG X2HtP
eture 6T6i Ae
eqpiMe eqjccu

nnai AqAC-e-A

5 Ne ey^ijc Fiptu

ne ecjccu^ eNq
BAA TTAAOC A6 TH

pq eTcu>c>Y2 e
nTOnOC MFTApXAr

IO reAOC TABpiHA

ntepoyNAy Ae
errBAAe eqNAy
eBOA eqeipAoy

AAi eBOA £A rrpA

15 q>e equKp eBOA
jce oyA ne nnoy
Te MnApXArre
aoc eroyAAB
TABpiHA AC A

20 ffqNA TA£OI

7 post baa. omissum est aliquid nuoc rAKpiHA. videtur corruptum esse
|

8 eTcu>OY2 supple egoyn
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p. 31, col. i Aqxxpize

NAI MnoyoeiN
NNABA\ .VyCP

AyniDT ejccuq

5 N /0 TTHHHtlje

THpq xyjCNoyq
eyjccu hhoc
jce jcu) epoN
iineNTAqajiD

io ne hmok jcc:

NTAKNAy e
BOA NAOJ N£e

AqnApArreAerii

epooy n^idb

15 N1H NIACpU)

ne finoq jce

Accpume fi

HOI MN nca
xpxei egpyN

20 erreixonoc e
TOyAAB xi

TTA^T ^i-e-H M
ne-o^yciACTi

3 post nnakax omissum est aliquid
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p. 31, col. ii

AA

pioN exoyAAB
AinApArAAei m
TTApxArreAoc

GTOyAAB TAB

5 pi h

\

£Fi xeryMioy
Aiec-e-ANe eyrrf'i[i]rjci

FiptuMe Acei rei

necHT eiFi nA
£0 Ac<|>pAri2e

10 Finabaa Aytu N

TeyNoy aimAy
eBOA Aytu Al"

CIUTM eyCMH
CXJCCD FlMOC

15 nai jcg eic^H

HTe AixApize

NAK MTTOyoeiM

NNTBAA npOC -O-e

Fitakciicomt

20 anok Ae neJCAl

JCe FiTK NIM

TTAACC FlTOq

Ae neJCAq nai

6 ec-eine = a'urOdveadai
| 9 lege A.cc<t>P^rize
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(sic
!)

p. 32, col. i jce xnok rre tab

piha TTApxArre

AOC Aytu TAI

T6 oe NTAICID

5 tm aaaa finei

NAy eneTqjA
JCe NMMA1 TTAA

oc Ae NTepq
c.cD'f ri cnai Ay

10 qi Z?x\ eBOA £n
OYNOd NCMH
c yjcu) finoc

.xe oyA ne nnoy
T6 MnApXAr

15 rexoc rABpiHA

1 ipunie ac; ri

TAqNAy bboa
ac|Acd 2n nTo
TOC MTlApXAr

20 reAOC TABpiHA

eqAiAKONei
tpA negooy m
nqiroy oy

Numerus paginae xr sic pro xk et ita usque ad paginam i5
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p. 32, col. ii pome AC
ON NpMHAO
2N nNOYB MN
TT£AT eqo NH

5 no MN NCOC A.q

£e eyqjiuNe nAi

eToynoyTe e
poq jce [TjAino

TAKpiA epe oy
IO nod NTKA.O oy

CDH NCA. NqoypH
Hpe Mne^ooy
mti TeyujH e

Aqjce npuupe Fi

I 5 AN£0\0MA 6BO\
NNceeiM Mfrqa)

<j>exi n\aay
XWX NTAqp
goyo coo

20 FiTepqca>TM

AC NdOM MN
NeujnHpe ex
ajoon £Fi Tiro

noc BnApxAr

8 xnoxAKpVA. = noSaypa
|

ii oypunpe sic pro oyepnxe
|

15 anjoxoma. =

avd\(D[xa
|

16 ceeiM sic pro cxem
|

21 lege erse niI'oh
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p. 33, col. i rexoc gtoyaa.b

TAKpiHA \C\

Tpe Neyr^TM^AA

Txxoq NcejsciTq

5 enqTroinoc eToy
XXE AqNKOfk
2M Tirol ioc e
TMMxry eiqipo

on £n orymo^r n
io £ice xryiu> neq

cncp c:koa eqjctu

MMOC JCG I IA

tjcci rrxpxArrne

AOrcl GTOyAAB
15 rrxiKp[i]rHiA ojn ^thk

r^xpoii NrxA.pi

2
[
6

]
MAI HTTTAA

[rfO] 6BO\ JCe Al

£ICe 6HA.T6

20 OypiUMe A6 ON
goMAioc eq
CHd eNeqoy
pHHTe eqcy
px £M ttka.£ R

21 £OMA.IOC = OfXOL U>s
|
23 CypA. = (Tvpuv
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AA

p. 33, col. ii nx\ nim N-e-e

NNcpnpe ujhm

Neq £h nxonoc
^turtuqi eqNKOTK

5 eqrriAipAKAAei fi

rniApxArrexoc

eTpqxxpiZe
Nxq Mnmdo

1 ipu>Mc: ac: 6T
IO CH/f NqNKOTK

^lToytuq iinro

noc eqxiTKAC
eNqoypHHTe

Aytu NTOOy M

15 necNxy Neyuji

ne MfrcMxy n
cx nrx\<Io egox
^iTooxq Mnxp
xxrrexoc enroy

20 AX8 TXBpiHX

2N TeyNoy e
tmmay x nxp
xxrrexoc ujn

£THq £xpooy

25 xqp^Nxq gN t
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A6

p. 34, col. i MNXArA-e-oc

exxpize nay fi

nru/Io Finec

NAy Noycon n

5 oyo>T AyCD N
xei^e Aqu>N£

cbo\ enreixcrmd

£N oy^opoMA M
necMOT NoypiD

io Me Noyoem e
pe rreq^o nhjc

aktin NoyoeiN
6BO\ TICJCAq M
T

I
j’CDTic; eTCH/f

15 jce ecpcune eK
OyCDOJ 6HAX6
MnxA\do Ay
id Nxe noyjcAi

cpume NAK NT
20 Mootpe NNenoy

pHHxe fi-o-e n
ptDMe nim npec
exei epoK cpAN

xe ripidMe xh

6 lege A.qoyo>N2. |

10-11 nhjca.kxin sic pro NeJC-
|

12 a.ktin = aKrts
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p. 34, col. ii poy ex rrro

noc Fikotk n

CeiDKtp eKtlJAN

erne jcg Ayu>

5 Bcp THpoy XU)

oyN 2.tua>K rTr

ClAA NNCK^IAC

MN N[C]KOypH

HT6 NTBIDK

IO £A£XH[N] rTTlMA

NHKOTK MnpM
MAO 6TTITKAC
eNqoypHHTc
rTrApxei fiqi

15 Mrrenpmp ex
^uciuq Ayu)

CKNAMAAXC
MTIXAAAo NT
MOOUJ6 NN6K

20 OypHHXC N
xeyNoy FTroy

JCAi NTBIDK rei

TTCKH 1 N-e^e

NoyA exe neq

7 ci\a. = avpav
|

10 inter h et n lacuna in membrana lege jja^thn cf p -vh 1 ii
|

24 neq lege Tineq



196

p. 35. col i

COPTIC HOMILIES

qjtuNe eNe£
npcurie jlg fi

TepqNe^ce
e£p«vi pM tt£o

5 poMX xqp
cprmpe a\u)

ncjevq ^pxi fi

jnrrq jcc: x
AIIOCUC NTA.y

IO YZxk MMOi £N
Tip^coy ei

qjANp nxi n
tabcdk jce ei

MAC|I mTt^ai

15 Te finpnMA.

o cNXttjtune

NqNe^ce e
2pAi NT6 Neq

Zf\ZXK 6otyt

20 eneiJLH mn
OJ^OM MMOl
eicmf Neeruc

pAAIJLOY M
Moi eToofc

14 jxi'Te sic pro 2°eiTe
|
24 ctootc lege eroorq
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p. 35, col. ii

AS
MTTeNApXOC N
tnoaic Nqjuu

TB MMOi NTA
bow eupme n

5 ca oyTAA/fo H
T1AC.CUMA NTA
Tioce NTA^Y
XH £iTN NBACA
NOC CTOyNATA

10 Ay NAI NTINA

p nAl AN C1)A eN£
NTeycpH A6 ON
6TNHY A nApXAr
reAOC TAKpiHA

15 ei cpApoq eq<J>o

pel NoyNOif n
ASllDMA NBACi

aikon eqpoyo
eiN N^oyo enpH

20 AqcpAJce mn nex
ch/I epe oy Nod
NCTiNoyqe
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p. 36, col. i

AX
NHy 6ROA £N

TqTAnpo Ay
CD NC-XACJ NA.C|

JCe 6T86 oy AK

5 AMexei fineK

61pe MFieNTAl

oyee£CA£N6
MMOq NAK
eme nak e

10 ttaj xo eojcurre

ntnaccdth
NCCDI AN NTNA
AO AN TICK

qjcuNe cpAN

15 TCKMOy 6K
cpANp TT6NTA1

oye^cA^Ne fl

Moq NAK KNA
oyjcAi £n oy

20 dera Ayci) fi

xepe nApxAr
rexoc xe nai

NAq AqBCDK

7 lege oye^cx^Ne
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p. 36, col. ii 6BO\ £iTOOTq
NTeyMoy Aq
Ne^ce £N oytpTop

*fp tiN oy^oTe

5 Aytn AqTAApe nq
£HT KAAIDC jco:

aahouk: nApxAr
re\OC TAKpiHA

ne iiai cTtpA.xe

IO NMHAl TGNOy
Ac ectpAMqjiune

NceAoffr Rcenoy
oyr mm01 Nj
NApATClDTM

15 an Rnei con
1 loyiucp Finic

MApqtpume N
x nptuMe ka

ntpAJCc: £M neq
20 2ht

MIiqTAMC AAAy
NpcuMe cneNTAq
<pume poy^e Ac
NTcpqqjome a

20 post £ht in rasura 2M nqgHT
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p. 37, col. i neTCH/f npo
cyxei o)AN

Te n panic-;

THpoy 6TN
5 KOTK £M nTO

noc 2.INHB

xqTiDoyN \c\

cypx NNeq
tfuc mm Neq

io oypHHTe
AqBCDK

thn nptuMe

6TO NMT70
xyiD eq'l’TKA.c

15 eNqoypHHTe
A.qMA.£T6 Fi

n^oixe 6T
2.obc ejctuq

xqxpxei n
20 CtUK MMOq

npanic; ac
eTyTKXC
A\U) CTO fi

rino xqNeg
25 ce e^pxi £m

1 rrpocyxei = -rrpovtyeiv
\

8 cyp.v = avpetv
|

12 gA.£THN cf p \e II 10
|

16 lege

a.cja.mAjpre
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p. 37, col. ii

AH

n^iNHB £n oy
CpTOpTp AyiD

a rmoyre mm t iAp

XArrexoc tab

5 flHA tpN^THq

e^pAi ejciuq xc
BU>A 6BO\ NTey
Noy M/fi TMppe
MTiqAAC AqujAAC

10 KAinep FirieqcpA

AC 6N62 AqAip

KAK eBOA £N

OyMO/f NCMH e
Nq^M^AA AC Tll>

15 oyN £n oy^enH
NTCTN6IDTTC M
TTIA1CTHC NTAq
d Aqqi mtta^oi

TC CT^OBC e
20 AIUI riCTCHrf'

Ac AqqrropTp

AC MNC N£M£AA
MTipflMAO 60
Tlq Aytu NTey

17 A.ICTHC = Xyarr/S
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p. 38, col. i

A-O-

Noy a ttcooy
Tfl ClRime N
Neq^fuc MN
oypHHTe Aq

5 KOrfq e^pAi Aq
Tiavr £n Neq
oypHHTe fi-e-e

NoyTpoMeyc
qjANTqBOJK

10 eneqMANN
KOTK 2.

0MAI
oc neNTA rTq

oypHHTe id

rfp 2.ITM t rer

15 kac a ncooy
TN CpU)IK-: MACJ

xqc\o<fq enecHT
^lAM nqtiAN

NKOTK NOC
20 NoyA FinquHD

Ne eNeg. Aq
ntDT MCA TTeT

5 Korf^q sic pro qorfq
|

8 TpoMeyc = Spo/^vs
|

11 goMXioc = o/xoioj?
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p. 38, col. ii

5

10

IS

CH 6 MN Neq

2M£AA eyo»q)

erf'orfq Fm n
ca oyAnpHTe
A6 NTepoyAC
•e-AMe Ae ene
2MOT NTAq
TA^ooy Fine

CNAy 6T6 npFi

mao ne NTAq
AO eqTITKAC

Aycu Aq\o eqo Fi

nno .vyci) no r

CH 6 NTA nco
oyffi attune

Ayei 6TMMHH
Te FinecNAy Ay
^oMOAorei Fi

nTAAdO NTAq
ajame FiMooy

MnecMAy Ay
JCIOWAK 6BOA

21 oycon jce

2 eyimy lege eyoyaxy
|
15 lege tpame NNeqrf'uc mi HcqoypiuiTe

|

16 lege

6TMHHT6
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p. 39, col. i oyx rre rmoy
re Mnxpxxr
rexoc GToyAAB
TAKpiHX N

5 Tepe niTHHaje

JL6 THpq 6T
cu>oy£ ejoyN
enTonoc mttap

xxrrexoc e
io TOyAAB rxE

pmx x\ux\
e'l'ei Nod ricpim

pe xyiroy^ n
20T6 6MAT6

1 5 xytu AycTtDT
TA^ooy ei

ta xyjcNe
rrpcuMe ex
ch 6 jce oy TIN

20 Txqqjume fi

MOK OJA.NTK

P TTA1 NTOq A6
xqnxpxrrexi e

ii AyNAy lege Nxy
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p. 39, col. ii M
pooy njkdb

NIM NTAOJCD

ne MMoq eq
-XU> MMOC JCe

5 eic oc; hm og
NTAcqjtune Fi

hoi Ayu> jcg

nApxArrexoc
TABpiHA neM

10 TAqoyiuN^ g
poi NCTTCMAy

eq<J>opei Noyc
XHMA NOyoeiN
UJANTAp TIAI

15 nuoc AG THpq
GTccDoy^ e
£OyN GTTTOriOC

MT7ApXArrGA.OC

GTOyAAB TAB

20 piHA Ayqi £pAy
GBOA £N OyNOri'

NGHH Gyxil) M
moc jcg oyA nc
nrioyi c: nnAp
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ma
p. 40, col. 1 XArrexoc njcoj

cnpe geNNO/f N6
N/foM FirrqAKpfi

Noyqe mttcdn^

5 PABpiHA nx rrpAN

FitpoyTAioq npo>

He AO NTAyHA
AT6 FilTTAA/CO

AY/fen TTTO

io noc FinApxAr

rexoc TABpiHA

eyujAHA N^HTq
Ayin eyNHCTey
e qjA ne^ooy Fi

15 rreyMoy eiNA

jee oy ntaka oy
2N Neqjrmpe Fi

TAKAAy Cl) TTNO/f

Fi^pmrtnp NT6
20 nNoyre nxoroc

nApxArrexoc
GTOyAAB TAB

piHA aam-ouk:

eiojANp nAoy
25 oeicp THpq ei

6 lege npione Ae cNAy
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p. 40, col. ii nepiprAZe n
CA TTJCIDK NN6K
epnHpe FlTINAUJ

jcu) an Noyne

5 poc GKOA N^HTOy
TTAHN TIMAAll)

N^eNKoyi NAnoy
Hepoc fN M
nni'.xu)tppc

10 ntakaay eye
ooy finxc tin

CCDTHp MN MC|

NO(f NApXAr
re\oc eToyAAB

15 TABpiHA TTA 1 CTN
ptpA NAq flnooy

NeyN coypanic:

A6 ON OyHH^ £N
oy riMc; eqoy

20 HHB 6BOA emo
AIC NACOOy £1

U^MOyN MMIAI

on nAi Ae Neoy
NTAq MHAy N

25 oytpnpe mmo
NoreNHc Aq

1 nepiprxze= 7repiepya£e<70ai
|
7 AnoyMepoc sic pro AnoMepoyc

|
19 oyHHK

sic pro oyHy
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p. 41, col. i ei enTArMA.
N-e-yxiriA mn
ncoc xc\ze e
Zyxi eytpcuNe

5 eqTiTKAc e
Neq^uc mn
NqoypHHTe
Rne^ooy mn
TeyajH MNO)

10 /Tom MMoq e
qi .xiDq e^pXi

errrHpq 6N6
Aqp coe fipoM

tic-: eqNHJC e
15 Jcn oyMA NN

KOTK 6Meq
etpTtuoyN e

zyx\ zM lthx

c fqfiKo rk fi

20 £HTq Ayiu

Z^z Neon x
NeqeiooTe mn
NeqcyNreNHC
eiXTOOTOy N

25 ctuq eyjctu Fi

MOC JCG AAH

2 -©-yA-VriA = fj\u<M
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p. 41, col. ii

MB
-o uk; oymori
MAq ne mioy Fi

£oyo entice eT
£iAU>q neqeio

5 ore Ae Ayjce £Fs

NOd NXpHMA
6BO\ NNC66IN
MffqMTOM FlXAAy

xwx Fixxqp^oyo

10 (;()() Nxepe rfci

eiurr Ae COJTM

6TB6 Fl/FOM FlFl

NeqjnHpe exujo

on £Fi tttofioc

15 FinApxArrexoc

GTOyAAB TABpi

H\ ex £Fl XTTOAIC

2ptUMH AqepHX
c:q.xu> mmoc Ae

20 pqjAN nnoyxe
MrrApxxrrexoc
TABpiHA Ctuxti

errAconcrr Fiq

XApiZe MT1XAA

25 /Fo MnxcpHpe

jnaxi cooy Fi

7 ceem sic pro cxem
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p. 42, col. i

mt
20A.0K"j*N0C e
goyN enKTonoc
KATA I’OMIIC: U)A

rre^ooy ririAMoy

5 jcooyN rAp <D

ttajcc nApxAr
rexoc jce oyFi

(Tom mmok e
£IDB NIM Ay

10 u> jce nnoMon
MMoi ejci mtta

ujHpe epATq
fineKTonoc
JCG MN(l><fOM

15 MMOq 6MOO
u>e oyAe eA\e
6TRNH 6TB6
nNO/f N^ice

6T £UCU>q AA
20 AA TITTICTey

e jce TeKdoM
GTOyAAB MOY2
MHA NIM MA
pe neKNA ta

1 lege jjoa.oko'J'noc
|

2 k supra lineam seripta
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p. 42, col. ii £0 ! NTXApi^ie

firTTAA/fO M
rrAKoyi FicpHpe

YNAcpeime eieSo

5 HOXOrei NN6K
efon ipa ne^ooy
niTAHoy Fi

xeyNoy A.e a
nApxxrrexoc

IO FAKpiHA CCDTM

enconcn fin pen

lie Aqoycnci) e
XApiZe MT7TAX
/fo MrfqcpHpe

15 jee oycpANe^
xnq 1 ic: Aycn

Aqeme NoyKoyi
n^inhk eJCM

ncpHpe cpmi

20 AquiBO) nApA
Tqcy-e-iA eiie

MeqcnBO) Fine

£ooy FfFi rey
o)n eqjci ci)

15 sic pro oytpXNgTHq cf p 1*4 I 3 nr rrcp.vnGjpruq
|

21 cy-o-i'A lege cyntio-iA
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p. 43, col. i KAK 6BO\ 6T
Be nNod Nj
TKA.C eTOytUM
MMOq A\U>

5 NTepqa>Ba)

a TTApxArrexoc

eTOyAAB TAB

piha ei a)a

nqjHpe tpHM

IO £N oy^opoMA
eq<J>opei Noy
no/I Fieooy

NATtpAJce e
poq epe oyc

15 TOAH MHJC

AKTIN NOy
oem 6BOA
<foAe epoq ne
xacj NAq jce

20 eic 2HHT6
Aiqi N^HTK
fineTKAC

Ayu) MN AAAY

15 mhx- sic pro N6JC-
|

16 xkxin = d«rts
|

18 d'cu.e sic pro <"oo\e
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p. 43, col. ii

Hi.

N£*ce HATA^OK
jcin finmAy n^p
cpepe neJCAq ice

1 1aAc NTK M 1M

5 fiTei^e epe nei

nod Neooy kcd

Te epoK nejcAq

MAq ice AMOK
ne TABpiHA nap

10 XArrexoc Ay
u> MTeyMoy Aq
£onq Fineqfi

to obo\ MTepq
Me^ce A6 e£TO

15 oye Aq^e efiq

ccdma eqMe^
MBCDTG AycD M
TepqAic-e-AMe

enTAA^o MTAq
20 cpcDne MMoq

AyCD xc: MM AAAy
MTKAC £1 rfqCCD

ma Aycd Aqqo
/fq £I_xm nqMA

2 2P<PePe sic pro cptpipe
|
24 fortasse legendum eso\ 0i_acM
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He
p. 44, col. i NNKOTK Xq

x^epA/fq xq
mooojg eqjci

bo/c eqcHoy
5 enNoyTe Aytu

xqp-e-e NoyA h
nqcpcDMc; e
Ne^ NTeyNoy

AqoycDtp gbo\
10 jce Tiyeooy

NAK nNOd Fl

Apxxrrexoc
eroyAAB rx&

piHA JCe XKp

1 5 TTAMeeye
AKXxpize NXI

MTTTAX/fO fTq

eiarr ac; mn
TC[MAAY NT6

20 pqNxy enTA\do
NToqujume
MneyqjHpe
£n oycpriN

cpam xypi

25 cpe eMATe ei'

TA AYANG

9 A.qc>YU>iy sic pro A.qa>cp
|

19 lege NTepoyNAy
|

21 lege NTA.qtpame

24 .vyp'Hye fortasse legendum xypirie vel xypxqje
|
25 <y prius scriptum p
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p. 44 ,
col. ii neyumpe jce oy

r icNtiKPi k: hmok
neMMepiT nujh

pe NToq AC- Aqxip

5 epooy nn^opoMA
NTAqnAy epoq

NTeynoy Ae Ay
cutp 6Boa jce oy
a ne nnoyre

10 MTTApxArrexoc

CTOyAAB TABpi

HA oynod T6
ACPpCAV NTAK
XXC NMMAN CD

15 nqAitpTiNoyqe

Fiai aocpc Aycp

aynoA NpAcpe

qjcune neryi

HI THpq 6TB6
20 rTTAA<fO NTAq

cpcpiio; mi icynpe

(1)hm eneiAH
Ne oyMONoreNHc
ne NTe Nqeioo

25 Te Aycu oyoN

2 nenqjcwne lege rreMTAqtyume
|

12 lege oyNO/f Te TAuipcA
|

16 .vi a-

•©-tOC - aya^os
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p. 45> col. i

5

io

1 5

NIM NTA.ycil)

rn xyptpnHpe
6MA.T6 Ayjeo
oy HnNoyre
MnxpxArre
AOC GTOyAAR

TABpiHA Ayu>

x ncoeiT tup£

tl)A OyON NIM
«

MTTC|pA.CTe A6
ene TKypiAKH

Te x rrpiDMe

noyTe eneq
ujHpe xqTi

NAq fincooy
N^OAOKOTINOC
MN ^eNKeACU

PON 6TTAHY
AqTNNOoyq e
TTTOAIC 2pu>MH

expqTAAy e
ITTOnOC MNAp
xxrrexoc e
TOyAAB TABpi

hx npoc -oc25
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p. 45, col. ii

MS
NTA.qep[HT M]

hoc rr£p[a>ipe]

Ac: AqjciT[oy]

£N oypAtpe A[q]

5 T\xq eTq^irHi

eTpqBtPK en
Tonoc MEIApXAr

ECvAOC 6TOYAAB
TAKptHA AytU M

10 TepqMOOtpe
MAyAAq tl)AN

'rq^ipri e^oyN
GTTnOXIC UJAN

T6 (1JOMNT M
15 miaion Aqei

CJCN ^GNNOd N

£YAH Nxepcoc
eyMOK^ MMO
otpe N^HToy

20 Ayu> NTeyNoy
eic oyMoyi n
ArrpioN Aqei

6BOA £N N^yXH
GT.XA.XU> 6TH

25 may eqex^M
e^oyN entpHpe

13 lege eTTTO\ic
|

22 xrrpioN = aypiov
|
25 e\£M sic pro exgHM



2 lS COPTIC HOMILIES

p. 46, col. i

rix

[o^hm] Aqnurr
[egoojyN epoq
[A.q]Me^ ptuq e
rrecrnp fiiupn

5 pe tprnr Aq
c<dk MMoq e
£oyN oy
ah eqcuqj eoy
OMq nujHpe

10 Jce «)HH Aqoy
ci)a; gro\ £Fj

oyNo/f NANAr
TH eqJCCD M
hoc jcc-: hajcc

15 nApxArrexoc
TABpiHA BO

thi-o-ia epoi £n

Tl NOd NANAr
TH KCOOyN

20 TAP TIA-XC: AC
NTA IlACilCDT

TNNroioyT e
IICKTOIIOC 6T
TpA'j' TNI I KOyi

25 NACDpOM

7 lege e
|
8 lege eqoycucp

|

10 lege equity
|

12 XNA.rrH = ava.yK.r]
|

16 kohoix

= /3o7]6elv |
19 cf 12
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p. 46, col. ii e£oyN enen
TIA.pTYpiON

GTOyAAB N
T\KToi c:tia

5 hi Ayu> eic

£HHT€ TINA

MOy NTOOTCJ
fine-o^ypioN

NTeyNoy ac: e
10 tmmay eic riAp

XArrexoc e
TOyAAB TAB

piHA Aqei 6BO\
£N rnc eq<po

15 pei NoycxH
ha Noyoem

Aqqi MncpHpe

(1IHM 6BOA jri

ptuq Mrmoyi
20 Aqc<|>pArize

Mnqcmp Aq
TAX/foq [6]BO\

2N NeqnxyrH
nta nMoyi TA

25 Aq NAq £N NCj
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p. 47, col. i najcc: Ayid tic:

JCAq NAq xe ak
coyiPNt w tui;h

pe ujhm AqaxpK

5 -Xc: meiai ttajcc

reJCAq NAq jcc:

ANOK ne TAKpi

ha TiApxArre

aoc nereKBHK
10 efrqTonoc a

mok neNTAiei
CpApOK A1TAA

6ok neKcpiu

Ne ANOK ON TIN

15 TAINO^MK 6T
tat ipo fiTIC -Oy

piON Ay Cl) N
xepqjce NAi Aq
AMA^TG NTq^lJC

20 AqTAAOq e.XM

rrcoi Mrmoyi
Ayu> Mne nMoyi
ao eqjctnpM 2.

A

i initium cod ms Mus Brit Or 6780
| 5 iinii sic pro MTTe

|
13 fortasse legendum

68OX gM
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p. 47, col. ii

HZ (sic !)

rpioq tpANTrqiN

xq rei^oyn en
xroinroci H[njAprxi[Ar]

rexroci [ejroyA

5 XK TAKpiHX e
pe n[H]HH(pe T

[
H

]

pq -e^eu>]pei h
noq eyptprm

pe HMoq Fixe

io pqoyA[£]q A.e e
necH[T z i-Xtnq

n^i rm[oyjii xqei

€BO\ [£JN1 'I'MI! Ill

T6 MnMHHOje

15 xq[A]rNiAXu>pei

N[xq] erfqHx e
pe oyoM nim 6 id

qfr Nctuq

eyptprmpe

20 mFi nca nxi

X TTHHHtpe THpq
XNe mpHpe ujhm

jco; oy neNTAq
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On

p. 48, col. i ujume MMOK
ntokci rcnn

eKXXHy errei

noyi NToq Ac:

5 Tepe ffq^HT ei

epoq 2.i[jcjn

ore; N[TAq]ipii>

tic-: MM[Oq] N
xepe nuoc th

10 pq iTn TcyrxH
too ern[C]a>oy£

e^oyN [errjTionoc

MnA.prxi[A]rre\oc

reTioyx[XB] rxBpi

15 rm\ eyeipe n
TCyNASlC N
Tepoyca»[TH]

eNxi' xyunp e
box eyjctu h

20 moc jee oy
x Tie rmoy

Te rinxpxxr

rexoc njccuu)

pe rxBpiHx oy

2 sic pro NTAKei
|

tuhi sic pro ctuui vel cbo\ tuiii
| 5 lege Fire pc-;

|
8 post

HMoq supple -vqjau epooY NgtuB nim NToycpume MHoq vel aliquid id genus
|

20-21 membrana jam ante hac lacerata litterae nullae hoc loco omissae sunt
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p. 48, col. ii NO/f Te TGKdOM
u> rTApxArrexoc

GTOyAAB FABpi

h\ eKMoy^Ti Noy
5 on nim er^ex

nixe epoK ttujh

pe A.e cpHH Aq'f'

NNAlDpON 6TNTO
OTq e^oyN en

10 Tonoc firiApxAr

rexoc eToyAAB
TABpiHX MN ficoc

fiTiqoycu^ 6Too
Tq eKToq effq

15 hi axxa Aq <sw

£Ti nronoc n
riApxArrexoc

rABpiHX eqtp\HX

Ayu> eqNHCTeye
20 Ayo> fi i c pc: Neq

eioore ei tyApoq

Aq-xai epooy Fj^ojb

Min NTAytpa?

ne HHoq AypA

25 qje 6MAT6
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p. 49, col. i Ayu> Ay-feoGy
finnoyrc: firocj

Ae AC| Au) An TTTO
TTOC CCJ TLVI U)

5 Nei o)x ne^ooy
MrfqMoy eqei
pe N^eN noA h
ttoaytia Ayid

Aqipome Floy

io pernio; ncojtFt

^(DCA6 Nqfi

rrujA nnay e£A£
NAtDATT 6BO\
nTonoc firiAp

15 XArrexoc exoy
AAB TABpiHA

Ayu) nc|ithn e
BOA An coticit

MN ^GNUJAHA
20 eNAipcuoy

ATeTNNAy tu

NAMepATe
jce eyATiAoM
NAU) N£G N

25 6 1 MNTU)ANe£

4 nxruJNei = Suikoveiv
|

8 noxyTiA = ttoXituol
|

11 gtuc-Ae = wT£
|

18 post

£N supple £GN
|
25 lege MMllTU)AN0THq
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p. 49, col. ii thc| Mrmoyre
MN Ficoncfi H
TTApxArrexoc e
TOyAAB TABpi

5 H\ TTAI CTFlpUJA

NAq fin[o]oy a
NON A6 £CDO)N

MfrpTpFipArrrici

TOC CNIMAC 1M
10 riN Necprmpe Fi

TAycpume
ffqTonoc exoy
AAB ALCKAC Fl

NCMJCI FlOyMO^

15 FlKpiMA KA1 TAp

gN oyMe Ay-e-e

tupei FiNeajnHpe

THpoy £Fi HA
BAA Ayu> A ZXZ

20 Fl£HTTHYTFi

may epooy xoi

noN MApFinic

reye n/^om mn
NetpriHpe MnAp

25 XArrexoc tabpiha

23 lege cniCom
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N

p. 50, col. 1 £M TTeN£HT TH

pq JC6KAC NNA.

-XI NOyNOrf' N
JUDpeX 6BO\ £1

5 TH TTNOyTe TTAHN

cojtm epoi in

NA.MepA.T6 NTA
-Xin epinfri n
tino/T Niprmpe

IO MnApAAOSON
eiOyiUN^ 6BOA

NTMNTNAHT H
nxpxxrrexoc
TAKpiHA MN

1 5 TMNTOyA^l
£HT MTTA 1AKO
XOC MN NeqAxi'

mojn jce ce/To

y6 enpinMe n
20 negooy mn xey

«)H eyoyiDip

eprrncroooy
Nxq NeyFi

oypinHe ag
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p. 50, col. ii on flprwTHC

°YH£ 2n'oya>q
Mrrronoc mtta[P]

XArrexoc rxrKi

^
piha nAi Ae Me
oyAMpH ne £n

OyTqTHXHN
eq^OTp eqp^iuB

£A neqBeKe eq
10 qjANTtDoyn Ac:

ficptupfl HMHH
fie 2-A-o-h rii TAicj

ko)k encpiA

Mp£CDB tpAqBlDK

15 e^oyn enTonoc
finApxArrexoc

FABpiHA eqcfTCtU

frq eqxu) linoc
jce nApxArrexoc

20 GTOyAAB 6K6
COOyfN MNA
^looye Aya> il

xei £e tpAqTAy

O NtpOHNT M

7 oyxqxHXHN lege xeqxexrm
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p. 51, col. i COn NUJAHA NCJ

c<|>pAnze m
MOq NeqKCUK

CTTqMANp^tUK

5 6N6 MNAAAy M
TTCTNANOyq £H
IRjKiOC, THpq

OyAe MHCTIA
OyAe MNTNA

10 NCA nAi HMATC
TTAIABOAOC AC
TTMOCT6 I ICT

NANOyq MIM

Aq^ice eq<fo

15 R epoq eqoy
itfip eeipe NAq
n ^cnttct-o-o

oy fineqeujrfTi

<*om epoq er
20 Ke TTOJOMNT N

con no;aha exq
eipe MHooy
MN XBOH-O-eiA

finNoyre mn

12 lege rreTMocTe MneTNANoyq vel npqMecTe nerNANoyq cf

col i 1 5 vel nMA.cxneTNA.Noyq
|

17 post litteram primam litura in qua n



p. 5i, col. ii
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na
TiApxArreAoc e
TOyAA.8 I'ABpi

ha ecKenxze Fi

Moq Aoptune

5 A6 HMOq N0Y£0
oy Aqtuck eq£i

NHR A \ I pt I tl)A M
UA'iqKtPK c-riq

pracia Ayu? ne
10 AAq e^pAi N£HTq
ac A1U>CK TtuNoy
nnooy expABtuK

enAMANpjHDB
NTCI £C A TAMe

15 aia hfi npooyoj

cTujoyeiT cidk

HMoq Aqpnu>Blp

expqBiuK e^oyN
enTonoc tinxp

20 XArrexoc eToy
AAB FABpiHA KA

TA XqcyMH-0-lA

MMHHN6 AqBCDK

Ac eTqprACTipi

3 GCKenAZe sic pro gcckgi lAZe
j 9 prxci'x — ipyacria
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p. 52, col. i

NB
ON AqTAAO A6 €
xexpip expqMo
£c FioeiK NTe
pqxpxei NT(D/f rxi

5 TTAirxiKO\oc npq
M6CT6 neTNA
Noyq nim xq
ama^tg NTqoy
pHHTe JMTTA^Oy

10 xqxxAA fiMoq e
necHT exexpip

NKOJ^T xyu) Nq
JCU) MMOC JCC Cl)

nATAKTOC xi

15 £ice eidoyi epoK
eic (l)OMT6 NpOM
ne Ticeprrxcp e
BOX epoK MMHH
Ne aaaa cpxpe ni

20 OJOMNT Neon N
cpAHA exeneipe
HMOy HHHHN6
£M IITOIIOC n
rrxpxxrreAoc

2 expqMogc sic pro expeqMJc^c
|
4 fortasse legendum est Nrorf'oy

[ 9 post

oyphhtg supple cerrre
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p. 52, col. ii rABpiHA eyeipe

NipOMNTe NAA.M

mac NKtufr ey
poyoeiN Ncexi

5 UJKei MMOi MCA
BOX MMOK NT6
pige Ae GTeyKe
piA e^oyN epoK
mttooy TiNxei

10 pe NAK KATA n6K
mttuja eqjcu?

AC NNAl Ndl TTAAI

MtDM NArA-O-Ap

TOC AqM6A nptu

15 mc enecHT gtg
Tpip AqnxyrH
MTiqCtUMA THpq
FiptuMe xe Ayp
^OT6 Ayp^oTe

20 6MAT6 Ayo) MO
ric £ITN £ON NO/T

N£ice AyFiTq

e^pA! £N TeTpip

eqo MriAujMoy

25 Aytu Tqc^iMe

2 sic pro tyori re
| 4 riumei = 8u!>kuv

|
19 delendum xyp^ore posterius
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p. 53, col. i mn NeqqjHpe Ay
rrecp Ney^oixe

AyAtpKAK esoA
AypiMe £n oy

5 NO/f ficicpe Ay
TAAOq can oy
HANNKOTK

AyjciTq e^oyN
crri'onoc Fi

10 TTApxArrexoc
TAKpiHA eynpoc
aoki jcc: eqNA
Moy rii iato: upn
£UrfTT AyCl) Ay

15 Kurre epoq th
poy NTnicpe JLe

NTeyqjH eic

TTApxArrexoc

TAKpiHX Aqoy
20 ON2 6BOA Fi

npaure £N oy
gopoMA eqo
finecMOT Fi

OyCTpATyAA
25 thc Fixe nppo

16 niqje sic pro rrAtpe
| 19 -vqoyoN;* sic pro A.qoyu>N2

I

22 sic pro gopJcriA.
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p. 53, col. ii

6 iinxi sic

legendum mmok

nr
eq<|>opei noycxH
ru Noyoein ne
AAq NAq jce AKcoy
idnt w rrpiDMe

5 AqroiyoupB Nrf 1 nptu

ne neJCAq jce m
TTA i t uxc T ICJCG

rTApxArrexoc

MAq jce eip.xe m
10 ne anok nerAB

pina nApxArre
xoc neTKMHy m
MHHMe e^oyn e
nqTonoc encon

15 ctt MMoq expqNA^
M€K eBOX N6K
©Al'f'ic THpoy A
mok neTMoy^M
MMOK U6oy6 c

20 MTTA 1ABOXOC N
£A£ Neon AAAA
eneiAH AKpAMe
xhc NCAq MneK
ei enxonoc ntujaha

25 exBe nAi a haiaboxoc
eine eAiPK nxmo*f

pro tine
|

7 n.xc correctio nx(jcoeic) in margine
|

eBo\ gri FlAoprfc sed cf pT7z col i 1 9

19 fortasse
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na
p. 54, col. i MrFAyrH anok Ae

MnicuBcpr epoK e
TAXrfOK JC6KA.C

epe oyoN nim u>

5 N£ Aycu ficeei

Me 6TMNT*f(DB

HnAIABOAOC X\
ci) Ae ‘I'Bono ei

x finNoyTe mn
io NeqArrexoc gt

cnenAZe ntmnt
piUMe THpe

Aytu MTepqAe
nai Aqc<J>pAri

15 26 MnCCDMA TH

pq muptime n
TxqpoK^ £m nno)

2T gM nMAem
finecTAypoc

20 Ayti) neAAq NAq
16 eiC^HHTe Al

TA\dOK Mfrp

OytD£ 6TOOTK
epAMGAHC e

25 TKKAHCIA JC6

2 k supra lineam
|
8 post litteram primam litura in qua jc
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p. 54. col. ii NNe neT-e-ooy

cttai ujame fi

MOK AyiD N
xepqjce nai MAq

5 Aqxo eqNAy epoq
rrpiDMc Ac Aq
c\o6 c\ e£pAi eq
CTtUT £A '©'OTe

Aqj>e epoq ca nc
10 nxyrH xnpoy ex

nqccuHA \o
Aqp^BA AqAtp

KAK CBOA £N Oy
NOd NCHH AC

15 oyA ne rmoyTe
FinApxArreAoc

TABpiHA fipo)

Me AC THpoy 6T
cu>oy£ e^oyN e

20 irrorioc mttap

XArrexoc tab

piH\ AyntuT
e^pAi eAtuq

eyoyiocp cnay



236

p. 55,-col. i

5

io

15

20

25

COPTIC HOMILIES

eTNOd Ncprmpe
NTAcqjume

Ayu) AyNAy e
neToyHeeye e
poq jce eqNA
Moy MnATe npH
£urffT eqoyojc
6HN oynxyrH

noyurr net

|

CtUMA Ayp^O
T6 6MAT6 Ay
cucp eyjctu mmoc
jee TicMoy e
poK nNoyTe Pi

TTApxArreAoc

GTOyAAB TAB

piHA MN N
CA NA1 AyAlNG
t ipanic; jcc; tn

neNTAqtpiDne
MMOK NCAq
AK^e enecHT
exeTpip AKpa)

K£ THpR Ayai

JCG NTAKAO N
Atp N£6 -f

iq u) sic pro oy
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p. 55, col. ii

rle

NO/I MTTAyrH Fi

Toq Ae AqTAyo
epooy Fi ^ujk

nim NT\y ONI?

5 ne Firioq eq
acid finoc; n
xei £e Ace AC
ipume [FijMoi Fi

CAq FiTcpextuK

IO CTCTpip ACC ei

NAMO£C NOCIK
AHFiDtpT AINAy
eyNod Fie^cuq)

eqqjoi epe Neq
1 5 BAA NeACU}A£

FiKCD£T CBOA e
£oyN £fi nA^o

AqA£epATC| M
nAHTO cboa eq

20 -Xu> iinoc Ace

Ai^ice ewfop*?

epoK cD nATAK
toc eic (poHTe
NpoHne ei/Foprf

25 epoK Mne^ooy
Fin xeyqjH uja

3-7 membrana jam antehac lacerata nullae litterae hoc loco omissae sunt
| 9 lege

NTepeiTtuK
|

11 mo£c sic pro ma.£c
|
14 eqojoY sic pro eqojiA.1 = longus cf Tattais

Lexicon p 612 vel eqtpoup — fumam exhalens



COPTIC HOMILIES

NS
pe nei ojomnt
Neon N(1)AHA

e xeKeipe
m Mooy 2M

nTonoc
MnxpxAr
rexoc tab

piHA p (pOMNTG
NAAMTTAC NOy
oem NKcugT

NcexeioKe m
MOI NCA BOA M
MOK NTepi

£e Ae eTeyne
15 piA epoK nno

oy Aiei nak e
TpAGipe NAK KA

TA NeKMTTipA

Aytu NTepqjce
20 NAI AqAMA^Te

NTAOypHHTe
C6NT6 AqNOy
jce MMoi ene
cht exexpip

25 AipCDK£ THpr
AomoN Aieme
ac Ayrrr eniMA

238

p. 56, col. i

5

3-7 membrana antehac lacerata litterae nullae hoc loco omissae sunt
|

8 ipoMNTe
sic pro qjOMTe

|

1 1 reioKe = Blwkciv
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p. 56, col. ii NTicooyrN ani jcg

U)AIOyON£ rm jce

ujaimoy reiBox jcg

AigiDN e^oyN e

5 nnoy Ayu> £n

TioyojH AmAy
enApxArrexoc
GTOyAAB TABpi

ha Aqei qjApoi

10 Aqc<t>pArize fi

MOI ACJ I AArt OI

AqBiuK e^pAi e
me £N oycxH
ma Noyoem

15 T1AAOC A6 THpq
NTepqNAy eNAi

AypqjnHpe e
MAT6 Aycu Ay
MOY£ N^OTe A

20 TefNNAY tu

NAHepATe JCG

ey^iiAoii nao?

fi^e nAj Nconcn
FmApxArrexoc

25 6TOYAAB TAB

piHA AyU) JCG

pome NIM

2 oyoNg sic pro unig
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p. 57, col. i 6T8HK 6T6KK\H
CIA. MMHHN6
MCpe XXX\ N
aaimcunion c:u;

5 2cun e^oyN e
poq ermipq
XWX TBOH-e-CIA.

MTTNOyTe NA
MX^Mq N^op/fc

IO MITT1CATANAC
netp\HA nere
ujAqNoyAC e
BOA NNAAIMU)

MIOM netpAHA

15 neTNO^M n
NCT 2N TfKyN

TINOC MN exi

MCUN MN NTTA
•e-oc necpxHA

20 nCTCOACA N
NCTgHU) T6K
KAHCIA ne TTMA

NCOACA AyCU N
ccuoY2 NNAr

25 rexoc T6KKAH

9 ante HrfoprfT suppl esox 2.N
|
15 lege TTeTNoygM

}
16 kyntinoc = ki'vSv-

vos
|

17 mn ex'mtDN sic pro mn NxeiMiuN
|

xTViiun == yei/dLi/
|

20 prius scriptum

neTCAAcx deinde nexcoxcx
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N2

p. 57, col. ii CIA ne TTMANCU?

oy£ NMeixeipoy

Bern hn NcepA<t>ein

TCKKAHTCIIA Fie

5 nMANMTON H
•'f'yXH NIM ANON
AC £U>N MApFlNG

TKKXHCIA Fi-e^e

NTN'j'yXH THpc
[O ! St.'l'O NAM6X 1C

eTKKXHCiA eq
Noyjce N-0-OT6
fin^C NCABOX M
noq A\ CJ) I IC I NA

15 eyre m lAiqcu)

TM eNANArNtUCIC
THpoy eqcyNAre
riniuje rmeqcy
NAre eTJCHK e

20 box neTNAei e
BOX £N TKKXHCIA

MN NCA TpqetDTM
eNANArNtUCIC TH
poy Nq^MOoc £ipN

25 N^ipo NTKKXHC1A
NA1 NTI MlMe oy

2 NNei- sic pro nnc-
[ 7 lege tupTmepe

|
15 eyre lege cyriAre

|

x8 sic pro

MneqcynA.re FrrcyNA2ic gtjchk c;bo\
|

22 mm nca. prius scriptum Rtta
] 25 ut

videtur litterae £i deletae et legendum Fipo
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NH

p. 58, col. i niipe MniCToc
ne 1 icrnpAJCc:

eyuxp h ey-f-AA

Aei £N TKKAHCI

5 fai TiempAHA m
ftai bht firm

to gkoa riiixc

nerNAei gboa
£N T6KKAHCIA

IO I 1 IIATC|JCi Nil

pHNH qjApe nxr
i'caoc fin.xx: p
ne^ooy exMMAy
eqnopA epoq

15 Aytl) MN AAAy N
BOH-o-eiA Nxrei

nNoyre ipoon

NAq At; fineq

JCI N-ppHNH H
20 TTATqBlDK CTiq

Hi TGNoy
CD NAMepATe
MApNHepe TK
KAHCIA JCe

25 KAC NNAMAT6

5
nencp\H\ lege neujXHA.

|

16 ante n erat u> vel uj ut videtur deletum
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p. 58, col. ii MTTKID 6BO\ N
NeNNORG TM1A

pNptpx finooy

NNApxArrexoc

5 rABpiHA nqAKpM
noyqe NriniAicuN

finoyroeiiN £n °Y
uja MirTirieyMA'I'

ROM £OJC NCOOyN
10 jce Fixoq ne 1 tax

rexoc nnjwipc-:

Ayiu neTNo^Fi
Noyon nim e
Toyjcrn HMooy

15 N/fONC 6RO\ z*

in 1 IAl.VKOAOC

MApNCtUTe
NTOOTN NN
£hkc nproic tn

20 <foM noyA noy
A. flMOM JC6KAC

epe nApxxrre
XOC TAKpiHX

NAOyiDN NAN
25 NNA^UKDp N

12 lege neTNOYgM
|
17 cto're lege carr
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p. 59, col. i. NTMNTepO N
Firmye MApFi

CA^tDN 6BO\ Fl

KAKIA run £1 1 1

A

5 NoypriA £i n<j>onoc

Min JCGKAC NNA
pujA nnApxArre
AOC PAKpiHA £Fl

TMNTepo Fin

io nnye jce nai na
Me i ic npAtije n
ATOytU HA
pFiqi NNinoMi

piA NCA BOX Fl

15 MON Fin NIKA

TAAAA 1A NCO
oyn AC ptDK

Min exNeipe
FiMooy 2-I.^Fi

20 ttka£ riNoyre
F1F1 NeqArrexoc
curin' e^pAi e

Aaui ayen qNAy
epON £N M6M

25 £BHye Tnpoy
£Anc riArp epioN

5 post tta.noypri a. adde nim
|

n4>onoo = <f>6vos vel 4>66vos
|
23 qNA.y lege

eyNAy vel fortasse NceNxy
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no
p. 59, col. ii ne expNei gbox

nei HAN^oixe
hn nca nay Nm

NCeJCNOyN 6N6N

5 TANAAy THpoy
eixe ArA-oori ei

re ner-o-ooy Nei

oyo>ip nil ne oi a
cpe mpAAce ene

10 £oyo exse nai

AAAA fcOOyN AC
nanoy nipi £n Ca,K

run haaicta jce

a nNAy untune n

15 xeNenixeAi fixe

npoc<|>opA exoy
AAB nCOJHA MN
necNoq ic nexc
nApNy Noyjca>K

20 nnipA-xe cpA nei

ma nNoyxe n
nANXtUKpAXIUp

eqcMoy eneNp
po MMAirioyxe

25 nAI ex^N TNMH
Hxe

5 n prius scriptum x
|

8 hn = /xev
|
23 lege eqecnoy
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p. 60, col. i

5

nnooy ayen Nq
poeic epoq N-e-e

Kuaa nfi coao
MCDN MN lCCCHl

s AC tin 1 CDClAC
Nppcuoy NA1KA1

oc Ayid eqe^A

fz CTCyNKAy
TOC MN TKypoy

10 CIA THpe NNC^pCD

MAIOC MN TTAy

MOC THpq NTTTO

aic citc ^ooyT
citc c^imc citc

15 KOyi CITC NOd Nq

P OyNA NTN'pyXH
Mne^ooy ctnna
ATTANTA epoq £1

TTI NCOncff MN
20 NTCDB£ MTTAp

XArreAoc exoy
AAB TABpiHA TTA1

CTNpujA NAq M
nooy £n Tne Ay

25 CD 2.1AM TTKA£

£ 1TN TCXApiC

9 Kypoycuv = yepovcria
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p. 60, col. ii MN TMNTMAI
pirnie Rnen
jcoeic ic nexc
neNciDTHp

5 TTAI 6RO\ 2.ITOO

Tq hn frqeiurr

fj.vr .vou)c; mn
TINA GTOyAAB
rcnoy ayen n

10 oyoeitp nim

UJA 6N6^ N6
N6^ ^AMHN qpe-

6 post z.n'oo'rq adde TTeooy N\q cf Brit Mus Ms Orient numero 7597 p iz apud

Budge Miscellaneous Coptic Texts in the Dialect of Upper Egypt 1915 p 155
|

8 lege

nffrTX
|

12 qo cf pag a.
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COPTIC HOMILY ON THE VIRGIN

Washington Coptic Manuscript No. 2 [p. 64]





A HOMILY ON THE VIRGIN BY THEOPHILUS,
ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA

p. 60, col. ii oyxoroc eAq
TAyoq TIN

15 neToyAAB Nei

un eTTAHy
KATA. CHOT NIM

Ana -o^etu<|>iAOC

nApxHemcKo
20 noc NTNOtf

PinOAlC pAKO
Te NTAqTAyoq
A.e 6TNJCC TH
pn Te-e-eoTo

2 5 HOC CTOyAAB

22 NTAcjTAYoq prius scriptum NXAyTAyoq

249
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p. 61, col. i MA[piA] TpqjCTTe

n[Noy]Te £n oy
H[e NTAqxjAy
e n[i\ojnoc as n

5 coyiiNTAce M
Mecoype ere
CANAAIM-flC e
TOyAAB NTAy
jcn c e^pAi efl

10 nHye N£HTq
AqujAJCe A6 ON
6TB6 OyptUMe N
£BpAIOC GTOyH
H£ £N TTTOAIC

15 pAKOTe Aqnic
reye enexc ex
Be OC I KUJN NTN
Jcc THpN TOAII

A HApiA 6CCH2
20 eyno^e Ntpe n

£oyN eyATTo-o-y

kh AqqjAAce Ae
ON 6TB6 TNO/I

MMNT6BIHN M
25 nptuMe £N oye

pHNH NT6 nNOy

14 £N prius scriptum ex vel ott
|
20 prius scriptum ttoks deinde notfe

|

N^oyN
ey- lege N^oyN Noy- vel N£oyn oy_
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p. 61, col. ii

SA
rrei ;>amhn q^o-

.uiiouk: AqqjA

nan Rnooy Fi

5 6 \ npnMeeye fi

xe-e-eoTOKOc e
TOyXAB MApiA

THAAy Finexpc

•pcurfFi rxp ene
10 npo<pHTHc e

ToyAAB aaa eq
imp 6BO\ Ne
"j'AXMOc eqxu) fi

hoc xe .vyAO)

15 N£CNTAIO 6T
BHHT6 TnOAlC
MTINOF Nppo
U> NAMepATG
MH TNA06IC

20 AN T6 T-O-AriA

MApiA TAI NTAC
1pum epoc fi

nNoyre nxoroc
nexpc ic neNic

25 Aip T6 TnOAlC M
nNO<f Nppo
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>K

p. 62, col. i Temeeye Ae
TKAAA^e T6 MA
pi A. TinApox:
NOC TAI NTAC

5 tpOJTTe HMAN
cpume BnAoroc
Fmeiurr c-;ac|

ei Aqoyu>£ £n
TeCKAAA^H M

10 -fie N6KOT AC
AITOq CAM 1 1KA£

Aq^inOMiNC N
£U>B NIM NTN
£e ujantn nNo

15 Be MffqpNOBe
oyjLe Mnoy^e
eKpoq £n TqTA
T

I
pc') AqBlDK e

£PAi eFirmye eAq
20 2ho°c zi TOyNAM

MTiqeiurr £N
aoc:c; Aycu on
eqNHy £M nqe

1 T-ei-jjro t-^2jixpiA. lege mmaPu | 9 kaaa2h sic pro KAAA2e
|
14 a^vnTFi

sic pro ujatn
|
15 MnqNOBe

. . .TcjTATTpo = I Petri ii 22 Woide
|

22 lege ngtaoce
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p. 62, col. ii

9 MA.pNKU)

oyoyoiTij

OOY McjKj’ inc$| M
r ic-rror i£ [mn M]em
nooyT A[yo>] Nq
ti FmoyA noyA

5 KATA. Nq^BHye
eiTrei ArA-e-oN ren

re 1 leT-oooy re
Noy *fe in namg
pATe MApFlKlD Fl

10 ^gnchot Fit!

nAp-e-eNoc jni

£UJB NIH JCe AC
inin rAp a.xFi cy
noyciA N^OOyT

15 Acmce ajcn ii

TKAC AC^AOOAC
Fincompe nec
cppmitce ac
6OOAq N£eNTO

20 eic Actpxoq £fi

oyoFiq ntbnh
Fixoq ne nennoy
Te £N oyiie ayin
Fixoq ne nqjHpe

recte vel fortasse ku»£
|

13 u>u» sic pro u>
|

21 oyoMq sic pro
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p. 63, col. i

8 -e-picrix

OY2IKA.NOC

firmoyi'c; err

CMAMAAT (1)A

6M62 CD TTIAp

-e-eNOC GTOyAAB
5 MApiA MA.TA.

Moi erroyreNoc
mn rim finoyei

cut mn Toy-o-pic

FIA THpC xi

10 Meeye rAp amok
jee rmi expepoon
m^htcj TGNOy
T6 -O-IAHM N
Tne ^a^tn noy

15 q^Hpe pTTApA

KAAei MnoycpH
pe Moyoeup
NUT £ApON A
NON NIpqpNO

20 Be qjANTqcpN

£THq 2.ApoN

jcg oy^iKANoc
rAp ne eccon
err 2.

a

nrenoc

&pr)<TKtia
I

1 1 6Tp- sic pro exepe-
|

1 5 p_ sic pro epe-
|

22 lege
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Sf

p. 63, col. ii THpcj NA.AAM

NA1AT6 NTO ti>

TTiAp-e-eNoc e
TOyAAB MAPIA

5 JCG ApCANCp H
Tiexc TTCTCA

NO) MHON THpN
£ITN TCJMNT
ArA-e^OC MM

10 nqNA eTNAujiuq

NAiATe Nxroi u>

Tn[A]p-e-eNOC xc:

ApTCUOyN £N NOy
£A Ticrrrxq

15 AM fipFl^e £M
MMOBe MN TA
MOM1A HnAIABO
AOC fpCMAHA
AT NTO pTUJN

20 MHOq TpCMA
HAAT ftpAJCe

NMMAq TpCMA
MAAT pCANO) M
noq £N Toyepcu

25 T6 NKA-O-ApOC

5 et 13 Ap- pro Ape-
|
14 lege neriTAqAAii

|
15 lege esox

I

18 et 20 et 22

Tp- pro re- vel epe- forma adhuc ignota
|
19 et 21 et 23 p- pro epe-

|
19 pxturi lege

pTuroyN
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p. 64, col. i

5JL

CD TppiD AyCl)

MMA NMTON
Finppo CD re
dpoMne NAey

5 KON Npq^M/CH

enec
u)Hpe mttnay

N^Tooye cu 1

CDAKIM AAH
IO -OCDC AKJCt TO

NOyNOd [N]ACD

PON NBACriAllKON

nA! NTAqcptD

ne mmanoy
I 5

tt>£ NHMANOy
HA U> NAiATK

NTOK CD lCDCii<f>

TT^AAO NKA\£HT
6TCHAHAAT

20 JCe AKKAipoy H
niA^O 6TTO
Be AyCD MMAp
KApiTHC NIM

5 et 6 /Cm/Cm fortasse ifnifn = cantare
|
21 prius scriptum errotuse deinde exxoBe
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p. 64, col. ii T6 TAi 6TN
ipAJce enecBioc
6TOYA.AB MApj

a Te rmApoo;

5 moc Tipeepe n
IIDAKIM MN

ANNA. TA nei

reNoc eTcoTn
-j-NoyNe ecToyAAB

10 id iu)akin oy
MOif ne neKTAi
O Ayii) C6MA
MAKApiZG M
MOK N/O N

15 reNAiA rnpoy

NAl eTNHy MN
NCIDK 6BOA JC©

AKqjiuN© Fireia

IDT NTNic TH

20 pN Te-e-eoTOKOc

eTOyAAB MAp!

a Terioy

d) MeciAC

9 ecxoyA.A.8 lege gtoy^k
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p. 65, col. i TTNOyTO MM6
XApiZe NAN
^UHDK NAUipG

a FineKnNA e

5 TOyAAB NTN
jce ^eNKoyi n
eneNoc errrrAJi

o NTinAp-o-eNoc

ANON AG £tt>CDN

IO U> NCNHy MA

15

PN £Ap£ epON N
oyAAK finJcc n
<>(: NTlTlApO C;

GTOyAAB MApi

A N^oyo A6 MA
pN IKBO finON
cuma mn non

20

£HT NTNCA
JHUCDN CKOA N
pooytp N 1M N
TO niBlOC N
cooyN finAi jce

NBHK e^pAI NAlJC

MFINOyTe 6TO

3 2u,ujK lege guHPN
|

sic pro eNrf'uc

NAtupeA. lege iiTAuipeA
] 13 lege nip-e-enoc

|
23 Flrfijc
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p. 65, col. ii

5e
Ayo> e^usc

fjptuMe an u)

rrimnApo-c-:

noc TKA-e-Aproic

5 NTTCCDMA hn re
jyxu tin neffNA

2 i oycon nexA
piCMA MFienNA
GTOyAAB CD

10 TtiNTnAp-e-enoc

'rc i'KA-o Apixc; m
ffccdma THpq Ay
to exeipe ntg
'f'YXH N KA-O-ApOC

15 eBox 2F1 ne2Ton
MOAIABOXOC lit!

NeqnAcp e-e-ooy

CD JCG TMNT
nAp-e-eNoc p

20 2u>k eoyHp n
ApeTH nim neNTAq
TAAT6 2,tuc

l
e

Ne2 Aqjciotine

THNTTTAp-0-eNOC

25 zfe T6 TA 1 CD NA

4 lege TMNTKA.-e-A.pOC



26o

p. 66, col. i

COPTIC HOMILIES

MepATe expe
noyA noyA. £A

P2 enqMANN
KroiTK eqTKBHy

5 gM ttcabkatidn

MN TKypiAKH

mn 200Y n,m n
uja Ffri £ooy
mih FicyNAre

IO KATA NKANON
NNeNeiooTe e
TOyAAB NATTOC

TOAOC MN Fl

coc ne^Me Fi

1 5 2°°Y eToyAAB
FTFl TN1CTIA

C6NT6 MM N
Cl)A THpoy M
MAC AlO Tl

20 concn Fimcd

*FFl U> NACNHy
MApFl cpopei M
npAN FitmFit

13 ncoc sic pro ncujc
|
19 A.10 sic pro £\io
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p. 66, col. ii I lApO-OT !OC M'j

qjeepe ojhii rpie

xoyAAB MTTAp

•e-eNOc RnxTe

5 TieM^reiiKc ice

na ntootFi

NC6KAAM MCA
box Bnpo httma

Nujexix ttai

io exe Fi nqpAqje

NAKofq am ey
AynH nNe^
6e ex £n naam
mac ne 1 1na e

15 £oyn n^hko
iin NexpApo^
MN MOp<j>AMOC

KATA MipAJCe

tinCA^ iAKKU)BOC

20 jcooq £N nka-o-o

aikon jce ntpM

u?e Ae exoyAAB
AyUJ MAXX1PAXI

261

2 ante e vestigia xi aut lege 'fexoy\AR
|
4 MTTAxe pro eiin.VTG et ita

saepe
| 5 geiiic vel 2HBC cf Boheir piiSc: = lucerna

| 9 cpeAtx sic pro ajcxecT
|

12 prius scriptum \htth deinde xyriH
|

15 N^HKe sic pro eR^HKe
|

19 MncAg lege

mta TTCAg Rxe
|

21 TiajMuje . . . kocmoc = Jac i 27 Balestri . . . Ayu» exo . . .

NNA^pM . . . edVmqjiNe . . . xey-otific (omisit Aytu)
|
23 lege Aytw exo

Fiaxxo)\Fi
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p. 67, col. i NNA£f>N rTNOY

Te neuuT ne
nAi e<fFi nujme
NNOp<|>ANOC >Tn

5 NeXHpA e^pAi

2N Ney-o-xi'f'ic

AyiD eTpqgAp^
epoq eTu>\M

£m nnocMoc ne
10 jcAq on jcg npu>

Me 6TO N^HT
cNA.y eqqrfp

Ttnp £N Nq^io

oye THpoy xa)

15 *fe ne necpTopxp
exNAipume m
MON fi> NA.M6

pATe TiMeey
e rxp jcg neqrrop

20 *fp eTNAOHune
mmon ne nNAy

exepe uptime

nankotk efrq

(ptDNe Nqqrrop

10 npci)ne
. . .

THpoy = Jac i 8 Balestri npume n^ht CNXy tpTpTu>pq £pA.i

2N Neqgiooye THpoy
|
24 post cptPNe adde N£H-fq
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p. 67, col. ii fp eqHeeye e
KOA. eNGNTAq
untune n^htoy
THpoy MN N I TGT

5 -e-ooy FiTAqAAy

eKtpTpxtup jcg

N6THHY NCIDK

C6NArq^TpTU>piK

2N Me^iooye
10 CpANTKOytPtpT

FineKpiTHc Fi

Me ic rrexc gk
urrpTcup xe mFi

nca. KeKoyi ojak

1 5 jco> firK.Kcp.vjce

chid fin.vtpc; 1

1

a(pc:

HN NCA. KeKoyi

ne^MOM NAAoq
xq fineKca)M»v

20 THpq 6ROA £ITN

TANAKrH 6TNA
TA^OK eKipTp

Ttup jcc; nri Fi

ca. oy^npHTe

16 6Ko> lege 6Kjcu>
|

TTA(pe prius scriptum V deinde x
|

21 xnakith = avay i<r/
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?’S\

p. 68, col. i CGNAtpTpTU>pR

CBOA N^l Ne2oy
CIA MTTKAKC N
CCTMKAAK eci

5 NNeK^RHye n
^OCON -AC NCOOyN

NNAI CD NAMepA
T6 JCC HNCA NAY
nim tpApe mioy

10 tpTpTtupFi MA
pN CBTIDTN KA

AU)C MTTATOY
TtDgM MMON

N/fi NqAitpiNC

15 MFIMOy NCCtpTp

TlDpN AIO /fe

liconcii m
MtDTN U> NA
MepATe u) ne

20 TTCN^HY NNCJC

^ooy nca £ooy
6BOT NCA CBOT
ponne nca poM

4 V ut videtur super litura
|

6 n^ocon pro ^ocon vel = iv oaw
| 19 lege oy ne

lege to xu) ne
|

20 nne^c pro onncjc
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p. 68
,
col. ii ne cpANTe ne^o

oy tin xc ei cjccdm

fi-oe NoynAcp eq
miy iwp eicri ricrr

5 p 1 100c (AM npo
MSIK.y Ilipq MA.

pNCBTtDTN KA

ACDC tioAioy
urrpTtopri kakcdc

10 Ayid Frmqjcnne

2N oy^BA MN
oynorf iuirrr

eBBiHM ne
^OOy NfNAMAK

15 ril T KvJCACJ TAp

ri^i rTicc £M ney
Arrexion jce

ptpAN npanie ti

£ny FlnKOCHOc
20 Tiipq ruprioce

rrixi'f yKii h oy
neTepe npanie

NATAAq flU)KKI

o NTq-fyXH

13 eBKiHM sic et ita saepe
|

18 ptpAri . . . nxqTYXH (sic!) cf Matth xvi 26

(Balestri) epe npanie rAp NA-fgHy Fioy eqiyAti-j'£Hy finKocnoc xnpq

riq-j’oce ac frreq'f'yxH h oy neTepe npanie MAXAAq nqniKeiu} Nxeq'fl'YXH
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p. 69, col. i

8 KA.N .

N£OOy
|

16 i

cidtm ^e epoi n
tajcuj epurfFi

MniTTApA-AI TMA.

NqjnHpe oyMO
5 non eqo fme

A.NA-Y NAK eyptu

Me equjANoy
£N oyHi KAN

eytpiTe MMoq
10 finecp/fop kan

eMqTi ^o\oc

TT\HN UJAqp OY
MHHtpe N^OOY
eqoyH^ £n nm

15 n^i npa>Me e
tpome NoypM
mao ne npcDMe

eTMMAY eqoy
HH^ £M TTHI £A

20 netp<fop (p.\K

£e epoq eq^Mo
oc £M rmi epe
frq^HT kh eBo\ jce

MN NCA NAY NIM

25 (pApe ttjcc firmi

. n<Ti npu>Me locus corruptus
|

13 prius scriptum iicooy deinde

delendum
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p. 69, col. ii

9o
ei Nq^e enqcpdop
eqcKTcuT MAq
NqjciTq ajcm aa

Ay NAno\oriA mn

5 ncoc tpApe 1 iJtc h
tthi pAtpe jcg Aq2e
enefqajiNe Mctuq

Aytu Nxei^e tpApe

oypAtpe ajiune

10 hn oyey^pocyNH
fincA cmAy cita

\01n0N etpume oy
^hkc ne uptime e
TMMAy CTOyH^

15 zJa nrii 2.

a

netp^op

tpAK^e epoq eq^rio

oc eqxynei 2M n^j

2ht Aytu eqA
tpA20M ctbc tpo

20 HNT N2^K CTC
mai mc eqxynH mm

6TR6 MCUM2 NNtj

tpHpe jee MMey
Moy MToofq

25 2X M62KO Aytu

17 prius scriptum h deinde ei
|
21 prius scriptum rfA.V deiade rui
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o
on 6TKe rreqj/fop

Finm mn Tq^rn
Moy 6TO N£HKe
!1M TqMNT€BBIHN
nai Ne MMeeye n
£HT nnpiDMC N
£HKe ei-AA AonioN
pipan neip^op ri

nm moy2 6Bo\ ipA

pe n.xc firiHi ipme
MCA nere nu>q ne
ayin eipome Mq
£e epoq N/fi nptu

Me ajApe nice n
15 nHi Nojcq eBO\

£N Oy^tUNT MN
oy\ynH Aycu ipA

pe nptDMe ipume
pN oyqrropTp eq

20 NAy eNqcKeye ey
Noyjce MMooy e
boa £m npo Mnm
anay u> NCNHy e
neipTopxp eTNA

268

p. 70, col. i

5

17 oy- in margine alia manu suppletum
|

20 eMqcKeye fortasse pro eNqcKnye



PLATE XI.

np[ '\*asyjjl t?^t|A
4pJfe T^i

VPC^

WmMk^Mim

cai«y e

COPTIC HOMILY ON THE VIRGIN

Washington Coptic Manuscript No. 2 [p. 70]
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p. 70, col. ii tptune MMoq
jce cpAqMoocpe

NTeytpH mFi ne
£ooy eqcprne

5 tica oym jcgkac

eqNAoyu>£ Fi

j?HTq eepume
nepe pome epo

nq epooy gtbg
10 iqnmw! iictoc

cpApe Ke nod n
MKA^ N£HT Oy
<i>£ epoq ene^oyo
TAi ^tutuq Te

15 oc finpunie Fi

TAAAinopoc p

tpAM neqoyoeup
oyeine ntootcj

MnATqeme
20 cpApe TTMoyTe

MOAq 6BOA. £Fl

ffqHi 6T6 rfqctUMA

ne neBBiHN FFq

KATANTA enpi

25 Me mFi n6\z^Z

22 rrt|- in margine alia manu suppletum
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p. 71, col. i NNOK£e eujume
eqcpAN*fu> eqiYx

£Ooy ncx 2°°Y
oy^ooy eqrropNey

5 e mn oyc^iMe
NTOq AN T6
oy^ooy eqjcioye

eqqi Mnexe m
ninq an rre

10 oy^ooy eqMOGTe
MneqcoN

oy^ooy eqKATA
\A\ei nca nex^i

Toytuq jcc: oyN
15 exi oy MN

°Y oy^ooy eq
eni-e-yMi g^gn
NKA N Noq AN N6

oy^ooy eqjce uja

20 jce NAproN 6BO\
£N pa>q oy^ooy
eqxAMie MAtpe

NKrpioq oy^ooy
eqqi FirTBeeKe

2 mjc sic pro mgjc
|

6 N Toq pro en xo>q
|

18 n Noq pro 6N NOyq
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OX

p. 71, col. ii MMprAXHC MXO
OToy oy^ooy
eq^Miooc eqqo
NAproM oy^ooy

5 eq/fimpx mca Ne
£!OOMe KAKIDC

£n oyenei-e^yHiA

e-e-ooy mm oyKAA
MAxepme epe n.xc

10 jcu) mmoc .xe pen

Me nim exipoon
£M oycooq mm Me
xepe nMOoy cpoyo

MMooy exexMAno
15 p-xoy Mai eBox e

xcyMArturH Ay
id AMOK XlMAei

MXAtpome £m xe
XMMHHxe ne

20 jce nice eqj-xe

AqnApArreixei

M*fi nMoyxe ex
Be MAi eie noctu

MAAAOM AMOM Ml

25 XAAAinopoc Mpq

i prATHC = cpyan^s
| 3 eqqo sic pro eqo

|
4 NApron sic pro NAproc

| 5 if

prius scriptum k
|

6 giootie pro zione
I

10 punie • • • nejce nic cf Levit xv 2 f

Zech ii 10
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p. 72, col. i

OB

pNOBe FtTfpTpN

tpume FioyR

AM6AIC 0> NA.M6

pATe Fi-e-e NNei

5 I lAp-O-ONOC Fico^f

Fmejc 2°oy nca £0
oy ujanxg ne^o
oy fiTiJcc exFiMAy
ei e^ctuN oyde

10 nn qNHy 1 icxxq
c-:p pAi c;Jcn nc;x

^hooc £iJcFi n^o
Fittka^ Ffrcooyrj

an d> npanic; Fixa

15 AAinopoc jce £Fi

ne^ooy Fixa nNoy
Te n\Acce Fimok

Fi£HTq AqAno<J>A

Ne ejctDK eqjctu

20 Fmoc xe Fri k oy
KA£ Aycu 6KNAK
TOK AN 6TTKA£ N
TK^e AOinON
pOJAN THHne N

25 NeK^ooy jccuk

2 NoyN- lege oyN M- vel eno n-
|

22 an lege on
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p. 72, col. ii gbo\ finxfKHe 1

TANO! CeNAipTp

TCDpK V\6 1 FiqAlipi

Me £M nencA NgoyN

5 Fixe netpMON cpoyo

6BO\ £N TKTAMpO
Hoc: Noyntu^T

NT6 TTeKCCDMA

THpq <s u>A£ Fi

10 Te neK^o ipiBe

Fixe N6KBA.A. MAY e
M6XMA6I MCOJK

gFi oyqrropxp mFi

oy^BA Fixe Men

15 6\x. ka 6OM eBOA
Fixe MeKXHHBe uji

Be NeKcpume £Fi

oy^BA FfFi oy^o
xe Rxe MexMAy

20 epoK XHpoy d>

nxAAAinopoc a
mok npume mim

nexMA^MNT e
BOA £Fl TTCIDMA Fl

25 nmoy ne^Mox
Ae MnMoyxe ujHn

5 (priori fortasse sic pro 2MOM | 9 Pro *^o\2 = tnquieium, commotum

,

qualitative ex *rfAA2 cf Boh <f\X£ = nepunrav II Reg vi 6 sec Peyron
|

17 nck- pro

NT-
|
19 NTe sic pro ntn

|

20 nTMAinopoc fif cf Rom vii 24Balestri nT.v\\mu»poc

amok npcurie him rreTnanA2mex eso\ 2^ ttcidma rTnemoy. ne2M°T
FinNoyre cynn 21XN To ricitc rreN-Xoeic et I Cor xv 57 Horner Boh n2MOT A.e

m4T <J»a.i ex-f MTTwCpo nan eBOA 2ITeN hcnTc ihc nxc
|

23 lege

neTNANA2MT
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p 73. c°l- i ttai eTNA.'f’ nan
Finejcpo £itn Tc

nexc xeNroiy
tu NAMerpiATe

5 MApNTKAANl CNCB
tidt rNoiyoeiip

nim FiTTAToyuji

N6 NCIDN NTN
COOyN AN N

io TNc^oyp ne^ooy
NTAyJCTTON N£H
xq eniKocMoc
6T6fNCOOyN JCC;

NtlJANMOy HNqi

15 AAAy nmman en
TTTA<J>OC AAAA
kan oynneTNA
Noyq neMTANAAq
KAAN OyilGT-OOOy

20 ne cpAN^e epooy
THpoy ey £i-€M4

MMON KATA -O^e

ercn£ £n NerpA
<|>h nejcAq rAp n

25 6 \ npq'f'Awei aaa

15 dele tt
|

17 dele tt
|
19 kaa.n lege ka.m («av)

|
17 lege oyneTNAnoyq
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p. 73, col. ii

or
jce ntok neTNA.

Ti HnoyA noyA
KATA. Nq^BHye H

NrcooyN AN U> lipID

5 Me nat-0-ht jce

U)OMNT HMA^e N
KA£ ne neKHi oja

eNe£ enp oy NNi

KIDT THpoy MN Ml

IO Hi 6TAOOC6 MN Ni

NOd N2U>rpA<|>IA

NA1 etpAKBCDK NT
kaay N^eNKOoye

AyiD NceNApneK
15 Meeye an FhM nt

OyHH^ N^HTOy
OJA TNAY eKCO>OY2
e^oyN N^eNKOoye
AyID TTANTOC N6K

20 JCAJCe N6TNAKAH
pONOMei MMOOy
G>A 6N6^ NTCO
oyN an jcc : NTOKei
e^oyN eninocMOc

25 6KKH KA^Hy N

I NTOK . 2BHY6 = Ps lxi 12 Budge
I

19 nANTOC = TravTW

sic pro MTAKei
|
25 nnakipk sic pro cknabiuk

|
23 NTOKei
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p. 74, col. i

2 tlTOKCI

en.VMoyoY

(U
NABIDK ON NKH K A.

£Hy NTOKei eBox
£PJ ^HTC NTKMA.AY
enpme oknabojk

5 on enpiMe Ayu> ey
xoeiT epoK MA.y

AAK eiC^HHTe
6e. a) NAMepATe
GTBe ne^oyo n

IO NANOB6 AiTi M
npnMeeye NNAi

nhtn Finooy £m
ntpA NTppo) Ay
id tmaay MneN

15 OyiDN£ THpN
newic ic nexc
nAi NTAqcooy
2N e^oyN Mnooy
pri npnMeeye Fi

20 TqMAAy flnAp-e-e

noc MApNeipe
6e, NgeNKApnoc
eNANOOy NTNTI

sic pro NTA.K6I
|

15 oya>N£ sic pro u>nj>
|

23 eN\Nooy sic pro
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p. 74, col. ii MTON FinMO^

Te n^htoy F1F1

TqMAAy FrnAp

•o-enoc epe njcc

5 TAp NAMAKApi

26 HHOM JCe

AN61 e^oyn 6
nixonoc exoyA
ab nnooy N

IO (Ijoon £Fl N1NO/F

NNOB6 noyA
noyA kata Tq
MIN6 AytP Toy
e« Toyei kata

15 TTC£U>K AAAA p
OJAN TIFlAp^e

moc -e-etupei Fi

NKApnOC ill INA
GTOyAAB 6

20 AqAy^AMe £Fi

N6NM6AOC 6T6
TTA 1 H6 TAl'AI III

FtFt TTNA Fin I SPA

U)6 TipHNH

1 1 6\ante Jce prius scriptum, ah deinde deletum lege an
|

18 Rttna sip pro linen nA

et ita saepe
|

nKApnoc ff cf GaPv 22-24 Woide Kxpnoc ag FinemTA n,e, tafatih

npAtpe eipHNH XMNXgApcpjn rr riNxxpHcxoc MNTneTNANoyq xnicxic

XHNxpripAtp xerpAxi'A NAi' NTelViiNe nnnoMoc -f-°YKHY an na nexc Ac
Tc AycxAypoy TixcAp2 mn ilnA-e-oc mn Nenei-e-yMiA
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p. 75 ,
col. i TMNT£Aptp£HT

TMNTXpiCTOC
neTNXNoyq
TTT1CTIC THNT

5 pFipA<p TerpA
aia nai iwp

NTiMiNe ne
Kixq riNOMOC
jce ti oyKHy an

10 eNAnexc Ae ic

AycxAypoy n
TCApS HN NTTA

•o-oc mn Neni

-e-yHiA neAAq
15 n^i n\Ac Mnc-p

Noyqe nAy\oc
MApNqi NN6N
/Tia e^pAi e
me ntncoti

20 Cfl NfNHAAy
finAp-e-eNoc

T-e-AriA MApiA

fNnpecBeyTHc
Oy^lKANOC TAP T6

2 xpicToc sic pro xpHcroc
|
3 lege nneTNXNoyq

| 5 erpxAiA. = fyxpareia
|

8 N/fi nnoHoc jce lege mttnomoc
j 24 prius scriptum Ae deinde re
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p. 75 , col. ii

5

10

15

oe
AYtl) CNATTApA

KAAC1 MFICCMO
NOrCNHC NC1JH

pc ic nexc e
£PAI CXCDN THpFl

XC NN6 £yBCD

(DM OyA6 AOIMOC
a;cutic e^pAi n

£HTN AyCD NC
£Ap£ epoN c:imo
Nypoc TTA1 6T
TTAANA NTlKOy
TICNH THfC Ay
CD MCANKOTC C
T-o-ooy d> i n
XC MMAAy HA
piA TppiD AytD

Tpqxne nNoy
tc gN oyMe N
cooyN rAp xe
xp2.cN e^oyN
cnNoyTe noy
cpHpe MMepix
nApA NCTOyAAB

6 2.YKOJUJII sic pro jgkuiuhi
|

10 hie ponendum est xya) ncankotc go-ooy

1 14 f
|

12 ikoymcnh sic pro oiKOYnenii
|

21 Tp- sic pro tc- vel epe-
|

£gn sic

pro £hn
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p. 7 6, col. i

I:

OS
THpoy pujAN

TTApAKAAei M
iroq eJODN oy
aikaioc ne £N

5 £0)8 NIM AyiD

eqoyAAB Ayu>

eqNAKCD nan e
BOA NNeNtpCDlDT

THpoy MN NON
io TANAMexei e

pooy Aytu Neq
Tl -O-e NAN NTN
pfrqoytutp fina
xqtpme NCtUN

15 CBOA £M niHA
Nqjume eic nai

MEN ANJCOOy
enTAio nt-o-a

riA MApiA THA
20 Ay MnNOyTE £n

OyM6 AOinON MA
priKTON eicN ne
npoKyMeNON ex
kh nan e^i’Al re

25 Moy NTNAe
^eNKoyi Neni
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p. 76, col. ii NOC 6TB6 TTTA1

o rrinjcc: THpN
TI-0-6OTOKOC e
TOyAAB riApiA

5 npoc *o-e NTNMNT
2HK6 ACipCD

ne Ac: pfi nujA

ntTiac Ayu)

Tppu> FiNe^ione

10 xnpoy T-e-AriA

MApiA eneiAH
Fieipe Fittcuja

fioycon Aepon
ne 2J1 ne^ooy

1 5 Fi'fcAnAAyM'fic

eToyAAB ere
TTA'i ne coyFTFi

TAce Fiirecoy

pH KATA -e^e N

20 TA MCNeiOOTe
MMAKApiOC TA
AC eTOOTTl KA

TA nU)AA6 Fl

<j>iepCTpAATHC

25 A\tt) neneiurr

AAA eqAti) Fi

1 3 Ae sic pro T6
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p. 77, col. i MOC JC6 NGN
TANCOTMOy
A.N6IM6 epooy
N6NTA. N6N6I

5 oore jcooy e
PON HTTOyjKDH

eNcycpHpe e
K6 JCCDM eyjCCDM

NCMOy MTTJCC

IO HN Nq/fOM HT1

NeqcpTTHpe NTAq
AAy Acommo
Ae HTepe nuoc

fiopOOAO^.OC CCD

1 5 °YZ eTKKAHCI

x FirmAy NTcy
[N]ASlC JCG NNA.

rjcn 6Bo\ £N m
MICTipiON M

20 TTCXC CTCI OyN
epe TcyNASic
TTOpcp CROA CIC

OypCDMC N£BpAi

oc Aqei nan e
25 2°Yn £N TcyNA

Sic £N tmhh

1 ncntXNCOTMoy . . . NTAqAA.y = Ps lxxvii 3-4 Budge ex quo post

NeNTANcoTMoy addendum A.yoj et eyjoun legendum ey.xu) n_
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OZ

p. 77, col. ii T6 FlTKKAHClA

MTTeXC MTTNAY

A6 6TMHA.Y e
nenirexei ntg

5 npoc<J>opA TAI

6TM62 FlMe£

ujaxj run eMepe
f 10Y-A noYA. ri

mom tayo ene
10 cht NOYA-tprHi

MpMeiH £A N6Y
NOR6 Jte 6B6MA
Te uneYKd) e
koa nnATOYii)

15 qri RnoYRHMA
natjci^o MAi e
2ATTC epON THpN
eTpNA^e pATM
epoq ne n itia

20 noAorize £A

N6NTANAAY €1

xe ai'aoom ei

re ttt rer oooY
OYOl MAM filTA

25 Tqei f 4 A i Her
£|jcFi Aoro-o^eTHrci

12 ©Be- sic pro eye-
|

14 tmpr sic pro oytuiiFr
|

15 nnoyKiniA. sic pro

MlfBHMA.
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OH

p. 78, col. i nim nexc Nq
qi Aoroc NMMAN

Ayo) <pA.£pAi ey
cpAJce NoytuT

5 NAprtDN GANJCO
oq TNNATIAO
roc £Apoq Aoi

HON A npCDMG

N2.BpA.ioc e
10 TMMAy AqKCU

ne NoyMHHoje
fjpCDMC 21' Ne
TN 2°Yn TK
KAHCIA Aqei

15 Ne MMooy ajA

nAyroycTAAi
oc cTpeyp2UJB

NAq NJCINJCH

TKKAHCIA A.C

20 Acqjtune NoyHA
N.XAiH firmAy
CTMMAy ANOK
A6 '0-eO<j>yAOC

A1TTA2T CJN4 I FA

25 20 2 l
'e'H fine

10 AqKtune sic pro Aq^u)ne
|
12 £N lege cbo\ geN
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p. 78, col. ii -o-yciAcypioN

Alpine ejeFi 1 ixtn

tope Ficboa Fi

TA.qo;u>ne e

5 jch no^e Fine

xc exei oyN
eincu^T xyu>

eipme eic oy
Arrexoc Fixe

10 ttjcc Aqei xq
Age pATCj N
ca nieBT Fi

ne-e-yciAcypi

on AqnoyT[e]

15 OyBHi N(pOM[NJTl

Ficon jce -e-e[oj

<|>Yaoc -o-ero i<j>ryi

aoc -e-eo<l>YAoc

I ! ^thk epoi

20 NTMoone FiNrei

cooy nai FixrAi

riMoyre tan
^cutk epooy

Ayu> eypajA £N

25 TcynASic

3 N68ox dele fl
]

22 TA-N^urnc sic pro t-vn^oytk

corruptus lege A.yu) piyAN

24 A.ya» eyptpA. locus
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p. 79, col. i -3C«>K eBOA ana
xtupei

nak e
Tenic

5 KoniroNi

NA1 AG
NTepqjco
oy epoi ainay
eiNAy epoq a

io nok as Aieipe

Aieipe kata tiu;a

Ace RnArrexorci

Nepe Kypiwoc
£N TenicKoni

15 on nnNAy e
TfiHAy eqoy
wo) £n NerpA
<j>H 6TOYA.AB

£n NCBooye n
20 NGNeiOOTG M

rMlAKApiOC NAI

NTAy<pume 2.

a

tn^h Ne Ticpn

pe rAp ne nta

1-7 membrana jam antehac lacerata litterae rnillae hoc loco omissae sunt
|
4 et 14

TemcKomoN sic generis feminini
|

8 A.iNA.yeiNA.yepoq locus corruptus lege xiNiy

epoq eqpATtevy epoq
|

10 AieipeAfeipe locus corruptus lege A.iei e-sueipe
|

16 oyiutp sic pro u>tp
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p. 79, col. ii

00
CCDNe KATA TTI

KOCHOC AIMTCJ

e^pAi £n mnt
eyceBHc nim

5 eqHOouje £N

N6NTOA.H THpoy
firTAc: eqoyAAB

NTepuccu Ac: NAq
fincpAAe Aqrpi

10 u)[rm]pe RneiiTAq
a; ci) no: ayen n
Tren ge A.rNi an^cd

nmi eroioy finnoy

Te ncri eipo: fine:

15 tpnrmpe MAyAAq
£pAl Ae £N M6£0
oy 6TMMAY Me
oyn oyAno-e-yKH

NCApHC NTTTOXIC

20 noyKoyi tai ac:

Ne oyN pome Ae
MXpiCTIAMOC

OyHH£ n^htTci

12 a.n lege on

21 lege oypunie
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TT

p. So, col. i rrptuHe Ae N£B
pAIOC NAI NTAN
ojaac epoq £A
*©-h FioyKoyi Aq

5 TtuoyN AqBtUK

AqTAAe cp^op e
ripcuMe Pixpic

TIANOC AqNO
Aq eBOA £N TA

io TTooyKii nexpic

TIANOC Ae NT6
pqTAXAl NeqKoyi

NO^Hpe £N OycpTOpT]5

mn NqcKHye Aq

15 ei erBiox NqcooyN
an jce eqNAMo
ocpe ctcdn Ay
u) 2.ITH ne^BA
eTguccuq F1A1

20 npcuHe Nxpic

TIANOC MN Nq
Koyi NCKHye Aq

P TTCDBO) XOinON

12 ta.xa.1 sic pro TX\e
I 14 CKHye = (tkcvtj

| 19 eT^iJCtuq N/fi sic male pro

ergi-xTi
|

122 CKHye lege ujHpe
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p. 80, col. ii NoyKoyi MnoKe
nujc ec
TXU\

5

6HA.T6

epe T£i

KIDN Fi

tnjcc MTTxp^-e

noc ch£ epoc
6CTAAHy Cp£pAI

10 can oyjcoe Fica

£oyN Fitatto-^y

kh nexpiCTiA

noc ac xc\v nee
OytPBtp ACJKCDK

15 ACJKAAC TTgBpA!

OC AC FlATMOy

T6 Aq-0-Ne £CN
pKATHC expey
KA-OApiXC NTA

20 no-oyKH Fina
Tqoyu>£ N£htc
npoc nHceye Fi

1 noKe sic pro norf'e
|

2-6 vide paginam superiorem i 2-7
| 3 ecTXHy lege

ecrxeiHy
| 9 p prima a scriba recte deleta

|

10 .xoe sic pro .xo
|
14 oytUBcp sic pro

UJBqj
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p. 8 1, col. i nq^HT A NpKA
thc 6i\niyv \\
NAy emoKe Ntpe

cctaahy can jco e

5 pe TjMKCDN NTTIAp

•e-eNoc ch^ epoc
NTOOY AC AYA1TC
^Yxcnxze mmoc
ayoyaTi g^oyn

io epoc <vyoyu>o>t

can nc/Tia mn
NCOYPHHTG AY
6w eYAcnAZe fi

MOC NOYNOrf N

15 NAY GYTUKD/fe

MMOC CTCYMC
•e-HT ^N OYNOrff'

mttictic n^spAi

OC AC NTepqNAY
20 epooY cYxenAZe

MMOC Aqd'CDNT

AqMoocpe cjoyn
epooY £N o\ no<T

n-o-ymoc mn oy
25 AT1YA.H neAAq

3 rioKe sic pro no6e
|
4 eicil jco sic pro eicFj tjco

| 9 oy\Fi sic pro ujxm

12 oYpHH-re sic pro oyepHTe et ita constanter
|

15 TUH»4"e sic pro Tuotfe

25 A.ny\H = 07TtiXr)
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p. 81, col. ii

TTA

NAY -*e °Y T6
tai eTefNoy
cucpr ejciuc Ay
CD CTCTNACTTA

5 26 MMOC Ayoy
uupk eyjccu R
MOC NAq AC TAI

T6 O-IKCDN NOA
HA MApiA TMA

10 Ay Rnppo HM6 ic nexc
neNJCC TTA1 N
TAycpoy HMoq
£ApON AyiD Aq
TlDOyN CBOA £N

1 5 NCTMooyr
miC^tpOMNT N

200Y KATA NC
rpA<|>H MN NCOC
on AqoytwN^

20 CNqMAOHTHC
£iAM nxooy n
naocit eqccu

TM AC CNAI N/fl

ngBpAiOC NTO
25 OTOy NNpKATHC

10 Mnppo in margine suppletum
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p. 82, col. i

TTK

xycu A.c|NA.y e
OIKCDN NTTTAp

0-eNOC GTOyAAB
MA.pi A. ec NTOTOY

5 eynpocKyNH
NAC Aq^CDNT
6MAT6 N<fl rT£B

pAiOC NATNOy
Te AqAMA^Te

10 NTno^e Fupe ec
ntootoy Aqoy
OJ/fTTC AqAAC N
AAKM AAKM Ay
ip AqNoyjce m

15 moc e^pAi eyBHp
eqMe£ NKpMC
AqTpe oyA £N nP

KATHC TtPOyN
£A nBip eqjctu

20 MMOC NAq Ale

TtuoyM 2.a ttai e
pe TiTTo/fe Ncpe

MrniecHT flMoq

epe -oikcpn n

i .vqriAy sic pro eqNAy cf Levy Syntax d. kopt. Apophth. Patr. Aeg. § 69 et

Zoega Catal. 324 a 4, 336 a 5-6, 321 5-6
| 4 ntotoy sic pro ntootoy
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p. 82, col. ii TMAAy MHINA
ZlDpAJOC CH£
epoc NTJCI M
nooy Nrno^Toy

5 enecHT ennooy
nicxeye nai u>

ncnhy jce Ayp
MNTpe MAI N
6 \ £eNpa>Me m

10 nicToc Ayiu m
pq^oxe £HTq
FirmoyTe
6HAT6 JCe

NTepe nptuMe fi

15 pKATHC Ttuoyrs

2a riBip fine nec
Noq ao eqqjoyo
6BOA £M nKip I TA1

exepe •e^iKioN n

20 TiiAp-o-eNoc N£h
•fq TAi MTA n£B

pAioc oycp^frc

2U)CA6 NT6 nCCD

ha finpcuHe fi

25 prATHC £ IP{Ml

x Nxzujpxioc = Na^ajoato?
|

ii lege pqpgoTe
|
12-13 quinque litterae a scriba

deletae ut videtur xuts
|

22 oyaulnc sic pro oyo^fxc
|
23 £u>cag sic pro £t»cTe

(ware) et ita saepe
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p. 83, col. i NCNoq eBOA
necNoq n-oikcdn

NTnxp-e-eNoc
GTOyAAB MA.pi

5 a ec NnecHT m
TTBip 2CPCACi N
OyON NIM NTAy
NAy epoq pujnH

pe MTT^IDB AyiD

10 NTepqei gboa Nq
pCA nieBT NTTTO

aic NoyKoyi Ay
TuniN'i' epoq n
6 \ gGNApXCUN

15 mttictoc me
TFTOA1C Ayiu N
xepoyNAy e
nBip equjoye
cNoq enecHT

20 eTTKA£ AyAMA^
Te MMoq eycrnij

exi NAq N^eN
BACANOC eyJCU)

MMOC NAq JC6

6 m lege NTe-
|

21 eycuu) lege eyoytutp
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nr
p. 83, col. ii NTOKJHDTK NOy

piDMe AKqi N
NqxpHMA TApe
OyMNTpPlMAO

5 cpume nak Ayiu

eKoyuxp eqi Mfrq

CIDMA NTNOXq
enMooy npume
Ae nprATHc Aq

10 pine eqjccu m
hoc jcg oyoi nai

£AMOI ptU 6N6 Oy
piDMe ne ntn^h

NTAiMooyTq Ay
15 ll> TINATI MnA

cNoq 2.

a

niDq aa
aa necNoq oai e
TeTNNAy epoq
nA TcorpA<[>iA

20 ne NfNic th
pri Te-e-eoTo

HOC GTOyAAB
MApiA ne TAI N
TA TCKAAA£H

1 NTOKjuirrR lege nta.K2ujtk
|
13 ntn£h lege NTeNje

|
19 corpx<J>ix sic

pro 2U)rpA.4>iA. et ita saepe
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p. 84, col. i

nJv

TtUOyN £A TICT

CANUJ MMON TH
pn ffqoycDqj

AyiD NToq tk-:n

5 TAqMie nptuMe

MN NKA N1H 6T
CpOOn N6TNNAY
epooy hn notn
NAy epooy an eic

IO £HHTe AOiNON
ec NnecHT Rnsip

exeTNNAY epoq
xeNoy eixoJoyN

MMOq NTA oy pu>

15 He N^BpAIOC oy
iX>6r\ NTC£IKU)N

AqTAAOc epoi eq
JCO) HMOC .xc: JCI

tc ffrNoic e
20 nnooy mn Niicp

tic: NApXCDN AG
eTTAiHy Nxepoy
COJTM eNAi NTOO
xq MnptDHe Np

25 tathc exepe neip

NTOofq eqtpoye

4 rrem'AqMie lege nerrrAqTAme

13 post Tenoy supple Jce
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p. 84, col. ii CNoq gkqa enecHT
AyAMA^TG MHOq
AyjcV rq erenic
KOniOM C1JA TAMNT

5 6AAXICTOC Aycp

Mepe ^eMKeenic
KOTTOC £MOOC £A
2'ni! FirmAy e
thmay rioytiHS)

10 eeipe FirnpA FitFi

Jcc Tiipn xpptp

AyiD tmaay fiifp

po fincnrip mFi

nca riAi NTepoy
15 ei cpApo'i aigimg

egpAl 2M TTBip N
Tno/fe Fiqje gtg
pe xcorpA<|>iA Fi

•niApoerioc c.i 12

20 epoc nscTeye
MAI cp mac?my
ac Fixepi^cprirr

gjcFi h^o Fstco

rpA<|>IA AMOK
25 Fin MenicKonoc
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p. 85, col. i 6TNMMM AN
encgo eqqjoon
£n oyoKM £tuc

Ae ecpiMe gcta
5 Be CNOq 6BO\ N

xepNNAy Ae e
poc NTei^e AN
tcuoyn mmoc an
AITC e^OYN 6T6K

10 kahcia finexpc

6Ne ntpA ne ntttap

•e-eNoc epe oyNo^
MMHHrtpie CCUOY2.

e^oyN effcTonoc

15 6TOYA-A.B Neipe

FificcpA £M ne^o
oy RnpnHeeYe

NTCANAAIM^IC e
toya.^b epe nai

20 oyN (poon Ny^e
ANAI NOYMOOY
eTCOTfl MN OY
Ne£ NCTiNOYqe

ANeiAAC eBOA N

25 £HTOY ANeiNe

4 take sic pro TAye
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lie

p. 85, col. ii Nctpe e^oyN eNey
epHy a.nta.\o m
hoc e^pAi exo Fi

Tc/i'i’Aniyc Aytu

5 nicxeye nai on
xe eccpoon oja

TeNoy Ayci) on
U>A 6N62 N6N62

Ayu> on pcune nim

IO eTtpOOTT ^N ^6N
<liN(ija)Ne eyqjo

Be MN N6TO N
XAIMIDNION MN
NGT^iTe 2.AT7A5

15 £AnAlDC OyON NIM

eTtpoon £N <pu>

N6 NIM eycpAN

ACTTAZe NTI^IKtUN

NTinAp-O-eNOC

20 £n oynicTic q>Ay

MAAT6 MTTOyXAl

FinTAA<Fo Aytu

NTei^e ANeipe

NOyNO/I FlKAO-O

25 AIKH CyNA^IC

1 tpe sic cf nAq>e et tpxy
| 3 e^pxY ex.o NTeTpAnize lege egpxi c:jcn tjco

cAnuxBi NTCTpAneZA
| 5 prius scriptum am deinde on quod legendum est

|

2i MAAre sic pro matc
|

22 mutaaiIo lege mn nTAAtfo
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p. 86, col. i

TTS

NTi eooy irneM

Jcc ic nexc mn
tcjmxay finAp-e-e

NOC A.NOK A6 XI

5 TNNooy Aieme
fin panic-: N£BpAl

OC 6TMMA.y 6TK
KAHCIA neJCAl

jce nAcpHpe

IO BIDK NTpiMe e
POK MAYA.A.K GBOr\l

JCe OyNO/f T6 TK
KOAACIC MTTM

TO 6BO\ MTTNOy

15 T6 tu nXT-O-HT

£M ne^ooy eTq
NAajme NCtUK

eie Nrp£OTe xn
NTOK £HTCj M

20 TiNoyTe nXi e
xepe ffKNiqe

gN TC|/fUC N
TAKTOXMA XK
eipe flnmo^ fi

17 post NCOJK supple N£HTq
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p. 86, col. ii M£U>l5 NBOT6 AK
oyturt n mt-oikujm

NTnAp-e-enoc e
TOyAAB MApiA

5 tmaay httcma

\y-e-iMoc NMoy
re ic nexc Ayu>

MTepirfa? eiu>A

jcc: NMMAq ^Fi

10 ntpAJce finrioy

•re At|Ti H6TA
MOIA MAI Aycu AB

KA-e^irei rliioq

aiti nac| Hnpniie

15 eye mmkoaacic
ciaccd Finoc riAcj

acc api mieeye n
M6KMOB6 TTACpH

pe mm mca oyKoyi
20 6KMA6I 6BOA £M

ccuma mrpoo; etp

jcc noyjcnoK eni

kocmoc enxHpq
Aytll CKtpAM He

21 cidma. lege nctoMA
|

22 noyjcnoK lege eMnoyJcrroK
|

24 eKa)A.NMe-

TA.NOI lege eKqjA.NTMMeTA.NOI
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p. 8 7, col. i TANOI MT1ATK

Moy neKMANtpiu

ne ne ttma nn
pqpNOBe TrHpoiy

5 Nrqjume nrMAi

6T6 M najAGNej
/fme an Mnqaji

Ne KAN NTK Oy
AAI AN Mffpcpiu

io ne NATNoyxe
Aycu oryiq^AN^Trmq

ne nNoyxe qrNAi

KU> NAK 6KOA e
neiAH oyeBOA £n

15 NioyAAi Te xnAp
e-eNoc eroyAAB
MApiA Aytu e
pe nNoyre
rifr eTKHeTA

20 NOIA 6Ne MHON
AqeiNe NTqop
m ejctDK Arn

n reyNoy nttaik

oyiD/fn N-o-i

8 oy_a.aY an lege oyioy-&.A.i on
|

21 AqeiNe fortasse pro NeqeiNe
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p. 87, col. ii

nz
Kll)N NTCjMAA-Y

finAp-e-eNoc

nNOMOc rAp jcu>

Fimoc NTei^e

5 jce oyoprH mn
oyku>Frr mn oy
-e-AI*fiC mn oyx u)i

3ci £i-XM "tyXIH

nim fi panic-; exp
10 2 u,k eneT-e-ooy

xa rnoyAAi ngo
p 1 1 mn rroyeemiN
nai Ae Nxepuco
oy NAq A frqNoyc

15 jci oyoem ncjcAq

nai jce naac Nei

u>x etpume xi

Fitupa MApe nk
NA XA£OI NTA

20 AX NXpiCXl

A

noc Fin xacjm

Me FTn NAqnipe

£ApHy Nxe nNoy
xe KCD NAI 6BO\

2 post Mnxp^eNoc supplendum njhtc
|
23 £Apny sic pro aj»hy
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nn
p. 88, col. i MnerNiTA.iA.A.q x

nok rAie rmcAA.1 NA.q

ac ajACTe TKypi

akh £m noyrunuj

5 RnnoyTrei ahoy
U)A.pON efKKAH
CIA. A.ya> TINA.

BATrfze MMOK
MN nCKHI THpoy

io npA.M Mneiurr
MN nil)Hpe MN FTNA

CTOyAAB £TOOy
e AC NTK.ypiA.KH

AITCDOyN A.I BlDK

is CTKKAHCIA. C
TpA.eipe ntka-o-o

AiKH CYNA.5IC N
TepiBtUK AC e
£oyN enMA cToy

20 AAB A.ina>pa) N
NA./flA 6BOA e
£PA.i 6FINAHT N
Noyxe ic nexpc

AlCpAHA ClAO) M
25 MOC AC nNOyTC

3 u^A.cTe lege p.vcre vel q)x neqpxcTe
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p. 88
,
col. ii KID MAI 6BO\ JCe AMT

oryiKA£ £1 KpMC
nnoyTe ncpcipe

rFnoyurr neTtpoon

5 £M komcj rinqei

CUT 6K6CU)fH
epoi Finooy amok
neK£M£AA Nrpo
eic eneno^e Fie

10 cooy jce fine rru>

no) Topn oy gbo\
M£HToy Aycu M
Tepioycu euctuK

gbo\ Finetp\H\

15 a npcuMe Nioy-AAi

ei egoyn efkK\H
cia neJCAq nai

jcg OAeicuT ecpcu

ne noycucp FinNoy

20 Te ne eTpAujiu

ne FixpicTiAMoe

HApe nqoytucp

cpcune jce oyxc
ne njcc Aycu oy

25 naht ne ujArqi

5 Konq sic pro Koynq
|

10 conu) sic pro oyuwip
j
11 oy lege oyA.
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p. 89, col. i BCD NM €EOA eitpAN

MeTANoi ejm ttn

5

XAiAAq jce Nerqi

oyetp ttmoy rAp an
MnpqpNOBe n
-©-e expqnxoq Nq
u>N£ ciaa on ne
JCA 1 NAq JCG 6K
mcxeye £m pk

io £ht THpq jcg ne

15

xc nqjHpe MnNoy
Te ne AqoyuH0B
.xe ce ximmoy j
mcTeye xc: ne
xpc nojHpe m
nnoyTe ne ne
JCAI NAq JCG 6K
mcxeye exe
xpiAc neitux mn

20 nqjHpe mn nNA
exoyAAB Aq
oyum/K jcc: xi

mcxeye u> tta

eitux boh-o^ia

25 eXAMNXAX

3 Neqoyetp . . . . fTqiuri^ cf Ezech xxxiii 1 1 Ciasca iTfoyetp rnioy a.n

MTTA.CHBHC N-@-6 CXpC nACeBHC KTOCJ 6BOX NTeqjMH NqU)M2
| 7 eux sic

pro ©ita
|
24 BOH'O-iA sic forma nominalis pro BOH-e-ei

|
25 mntat omittendum
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HO-

p. 89, col. ii firiT.vmV'2'iv

Aya> hn Rrctoic xq
Ato epoq n^gn
MiOlrf' N£PHTIDN

5 Fixe ncrpA<f>Jt n
xoq ac AqnicTey
C CTBC TNO^ N
tprtHipe FiTACtpiP

FIC 6BOA £N ° !

10 KU)M fi i fiApoo;

HOC CTOyAAB HA
piA Aytu Fitci £e

AtKATTflZC HMOq
11H oyon NIH CT

15 NMMAq £t1 npAM
HTIGtlPT MN ITipti

pc hh nenriA e
TOyAAK AytP ACj

ipiPTie Fioypume
20 HXpiCTIAHOC £lt

oyne aits NAq
CBOA Yfl MHICT!

piOM TTCIDHA lift

necNoq Fife nexc
25 At KAAy CBOA

2 xqjcm lege aijcuj
| 4 j>pHTU)N = prjTov = locus

j
17 neniu hie denique recte

23 lege lincumA sed cf tTo ii 17
|

25 aikaay lege aikaacj secundum lineam 21

aut legendum nay et aikaay
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£N OyeipHNH M
[n^OJYN Ac; NUJOMNT
N£ooy AyN noy
o NAi xe AqfiTON

firMioq AqBCDK cpA

ttac aqcurie ere
nH NNexpicTi

xnoc a nNoy
T6 KCD NAq eBOA

IO NNCJNOR6 THpoy
AycD nNoge Kioi

KCDN AqKAAq NAq
eBOA npoc nqjAAe
finAnocTOAoc eq

15 AID MMOC A6 Ay
NA NA 1 £N N6NTAI
AAy eio NATCO
OyN £N OyiTNT

AriiCTOC NTAl
20 A6 NAI NHTN e

TeTNATATTH CD

NAMepATe eiTA

MO MMCDTN e

6 A.qu>ne eTerm lege xqcpume eqmr emne I 16 £n delendum

legendum mn = fxtv

p. 90, col. 1

5

nisi
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p, 90, col. ii ITA I AC HApNpO
CIC epON 6BO\ £N
NOKC NIM ccyjcc

•OIKCDN TAp finp

5 po m iikocmoc

eyqjANZcurpA

<J>i HMOC NC6
TA£OC epATC
2T1 TMHHT6 NTA

10 rinpA ecpAcajcn

ne FiFiAqrxe Fi

THOAIC THpC Ay
to eycpAM-Xi oy
a Fi^onc Fiqei

1 5 rIqAHA£Te
kuhi Filippo n r 1

AAAy maujti oy
KHCJ KAI TAp Oy
panic ire nppo

20 eajAqMoy ayen
ccai HMoq eyriA

FlTi£ATT ANOM AC
£ UHIHS Cl) NAMC

paxc mapirn

25 eooy Fit^ikcun
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p. 91 , col. I NTNic THpN
TppO NAAH-e-yMH

Te-e-eoTOKOc e
TOyAA.8 MA.piA

5 TMAAy MTTCNNOy
Te Tc nexc Aytu

NfNHepe TKKAH
cia rmi FinMoyTe
NTNpipoprt NBIPK

10 epoc N^Tooye mn
poyge mmhn 6KOA
KATA -OC 6TCH2

AO TiNACMOy epOK
MMHN6 MMHM6

15 "j'NACMOy eneKpAN
OJA 6N62 Ayo) OJA

6N62 N6N6^ AC
KAC A6KAC NNA
£e eyNA Mfrqri

20 to cboa £Fi nejo
Oy NTNANAKTH
^OMAiOC AC ON TA
nooyKii NTAy^e
eTno/fe Ncpe fi

25 £htc CTepe -oiKcun

NTTTAp-e-eNOC CH^ C
porci AiTpey^p

18 dele JceKA.c
|

22 gOM-Mbc = ojxoiMs
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1

qx

p. 91, col. ii cpopc A. I A.AC N[Ojyi

NO(f MnANTTOlXI

on Ayu> Aqcptu

ne mma Nrfoixe

5 NNipMMO 6T6 NAI

ne Teiioy ctujo

on r£TN jKecApiA
N'l lTOXIC pAKOTG

Aycu CJMHN 6BO\
io a)

a

£oyn enooy n
jnooyi Aycu pome
mim extpoon £n

^INOJCDNe MIM

eyaiANAiiTq enAM
15 AOXION 6THMAY

Ficeurroq N£HTq

2A£TN mu eTepe
T£IKU>N NTnAp
•e-CNOC N£HTq

20 tpxqMAxe miitax

60 FiTeyMoy £i

tn netpxHA NTnxp
O-CNOC MApiA TMA

Ay mttnjcc ic ne
25 xc TeMoy 6e u>

NAMepATG Mffp

Tpricpcune na
mcxic emajA

14 eiTA.N-A.oxioN lege enriJiiiAOXiori = navSoxeTov
|

17 erefe- fortasse

secundum rre ii 2 legendum eNepe
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p. 92, col. i

5 aY- lege eAi

qs

JCe NCDNg NAI NTA.I

xiupHrei MMooy nh
TN KATA nu>i NTA
MNT6\AXICTOC

5 A1TAMCDTN e^CUB

NIM MN -O-e NTAC
ojtune eyeooy finNoy
T6 MN TC|MAy MTTAp

e-eilOC GTOyAAB MA
10 pia xoinoN Nioycucp

eoyetpc nujAJce e
box ene^oyo axxa
6TB6 TMNTAC-O-6
nhc NNercurfM

15 anti MnpnMeeye
NHTN £ITN ^NKOyi

jceKAc rNiNA/fme

NOyNA THpN M
T1HTO 6BO\ T1IT.XC

20 TeNoy <fe cD ncnhy
MApNMitpe epoN
NNAy NIM eBOX
-XC NTNCOOyN
an NTeyNoy eToy

25 tpme NCIDN N£H
TC TNNAy TAp

GNeNCpBHp Me

10 nioyiBu; sic pro Neioytmp
|

16 gNKoyi sic pro geNKoy'i
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p. 92, col. ii aoc eyTUjpn mho
oy MMHHN6 £ITN

nnoy Ayu> ntn
XC-0-A.N6 AN 6TK6

5 TTA 1 TUCU) flMOC

nii'in 2U>C eiurr

GTNANOq £N °Y
cpcoarr c-:ko\ jce

epe Nino/f N£tce
10 ipoon ejciDN nno

Oy 6TB6 N6MANO
MIA MN MeMNApA
<t>ycic ApA iY>

ncnhy Mepe oy
15 200Y tlHPi sc; ntn

IOOC N^HTCf JCe

6TB6 Oy AyJCNON
eniKOCMOC ApA
T6TNCOOyN AN

20 -xc: mn ca oyKoyi
ceNAHiupq) eKOA

N^emctuiDMe n

T6 NeNtpUNDT

THpoy nn non
25 MNTAM6X1C MN

N6NAM6A 1A TH
poy NceoytuiT^

7 eTNANoq lege eTNANoyq
20 lege frn nca
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p. 93, col. i eBO\ ux ne^ooy mn
ux TeycpH x\>i nHe
eye httku>£T na.

TCUa)M MN TTqNT

5 NATNKOfR MN TpM
eiH 6TNHY 6BOA £N

N6NRA\ NTN'j'yXH

tai e hn £xe oyH£
Fictuc nn oypme ri

IO ATCDJCN XpA. 6K
Nxqi oy 6KBHK eBOA

£H niKOCMOC u>

NCNHy HMepiT N
CX N6KNOB6 HN HK

15 ANOMIA NTCOOyN
AM Cl) IiptDMC: NTA
AAinopoc jce cporinT

fiMA^e nka£ ne
neKHi a>x eNe^ n

20 cpoon Ae oyN Fiy

$>e tu NCNHye n *

MXN/^oiAe nXi n

cpAcNNAy eyponie

e 1 kdm ne eAcpioy

25 eyjci MHocj gbo\ e
nTA.<J>OC K«AN ecpcu

ne oytpFmo ne cp-AN

21 oMHye dele e
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p. 93, col. ii

qr
jcooc -xe eic

neooy FinpiDMe mn
nqjccuu>pe gbo\ £h
nTA<|>oc cpxpe £€N

5 Kooye jcooc £n n
co<j>oc jce ^.orfo e
poM THpN ne fi-o-e

In lAi 2.UXUM etpiu

ne mn Aqp oyKoyi
10 tinneTNA.Moyq

u)\qze epoq Z l

-e^H RneKpiTHc
Htie ecpume Ae

^tutuq oy\TN\ ne
15 tpAqMAy eneT^o

oy THpoy eupx

jce eNeSoycix fi

TTKAKe eyo naaf
ma aahia eyno

20 oq>e NMHAq ujan

TqccuTH efqAno
<J>xcic eRO\ ^ith

niNoyTe Tenoy
ile ii) NAMepATe

25 KA.N oyneTNAMoyq
ne kan oynner-o-o

oy ne ceNAMOocpe

1 1 —1 3 membrana jam antehac lacerata litterae nullae hoc loco omissae sunt
|

18 AAmJi sic pro TA.ru a.
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p. 94, col. 1

qA
£l-e-H MMON THpN
CpANTNOytUCpT M
nenpiTHC mmc ne
JCAq rxp neyArn

5 FCAION NKA.TA. itu

^A-MNHC JC€ N6N
TAyeipe N^eneT
MANOOy eyANAC
TACIC NCDN£ N6N

10 TAyeipe N^eonneT
e-ooy eyAMACTA
C1C NKpiciC

AOITTON U> MAQIHpe

HMepiT MApFUCI

15 cKtn BnATe cbcd

M1M ID-API rlTOO

20

TN MApFlCKTOJ

TN KAAIDC MTTATOy
a/i j’i cnpri kakidc

MApNtpxHA ennoy
T6 NOyoeiUJ M1H

2N ^eNcoTTcn iTn

^eMpMeiooye Aytu

eqMACiDfH efTFi

25 COUCH NC|KID NAN
cboa nppo rAp fini

6 NGMTAyeipG . . . FiKpicic = Joh v 29 Homer . . . NMnGTMANoyq . .

rnino-o-ooy
| 7 NjeneTiuriooy lege N^GrmeTNArtoyoy

|

io njennneT
•oooy sic pro NgGNnGT-o-ooy
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p. 94, col. ii kocmoc equjANp

AC6BHC NOypfO AN
ne jcm MniriAy aa

aa oy-AypANNoc ne

5 Ayto pome nim eq
(poon £Fi MAi rreinoy

eTiMAJCooy Noy
XpiCTIANOC AM Me
£M oyne aaaa oy

10 pAN NNoyjc nefq
<|>opei Htioq N-e-e

MAMAM 1AC MN CAM
M6AC £m nicpAHA

Ayo> on TeMoy N-e-e

15 NZeACKIAC MN A
XIAC NTA nppo N
TBAByAtUN ^OTBOy
kata nojAJte Nie

pmiiAC nenpo
20 <j>HTHC TCNOy /Te

MApNpoeiC epON
eTMpAnicToc e
NecpnHpe finNoy

Te mn NqnneToy
25 AAB N£OyO A6

TC|MAAy MTTAp

•e-eMOC MAplA

24 nqnneTOYAAB sic pro MeqneToyxiB
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p. 95, col. i TXi eTNcu>c>Y£ e
£oyN encronoc e
ToyAA-B Rnooy n
ti eooy fmppo fi

5 Me ic nexc ttnjcc

TTAI NTACJUJA NAN
6BOA N2[H]fc N-f

nAp^eNoc tai e
TNeipe MTiprme

10 eye ntcanaaim
•j'BC GTOyAAB M
nooy mn -e-e nta
nNoyre ti mton
NAC £N HIM N

15 ArA-e-oN enuH Mi

oytuqj mn Tie gta
aie 1 itpAJce ene^oyo
6TB6 A nNAy Iipo

KOTTT 1 MApNTA
20 ao ej>pAi N^6N

•e^yciA NCMoy £i

MA £1 ATATTH £1 MMT
pi1N£HT NIM Ay
id MffpTpe AAAy M

25 nopNOC £1 NOeiK

OYA6 MAAAKOC

18 et seqq lege eTRe mai xxxx erse jcg x im.vy rrpoKorrn . . .
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[qe
]

p. 95, col. ii oyjce pqNKOTK rMMl

N^ooyT oyve pq

2tl>TB OY[A6 MAIJTOI

e N£oyo oyAo: pq

5 KANTAJAerci oyjLe com
tpBnp MMoyjc oy

ac iiAieooy cTtpoy

eix MfTpxpe ooyA
£m nc.M i Ai.xooy

10 'jnqoyoi ctkoimo
MIA CTOyAAB M

MMyCTipiOM M
nexc eiHHHTe
MCJTBBOq MOJOpfr

15 MnATqACE N^HTOy
jce MMqcpame Me
moxoc enca)MA
MM ricnoq HMJCC

nejcAq rAp irrei^e]

20 m <0 ircKeyoc Mco>

tt! MAyxoc jce e
TB6 MAI OyM £A£

tpcune fi^HTTHy

tti Aya> cecx^r

25 \ocf Aytu cefiKO

fk ficfi oyMHHtpe
Aytu OM JCe M6MHO

3 £U>tb lege jhdbt pro gtuqx
|
4-5 pqKA.NA.xec lege peqKA.TAAA.Aei

|

8 ooyA

sic pro oyA.
|
13 eiMHHTe = d /ay/ti

|

16 ipmne . . . nrucc cf I Cor xi 27 Balestri
|

21 6TBe na'i . . . oyMHHuje cf I Cor xi 30 Balestri
|
24 cecCAxorf' lege ce\e/t-

xtorf
|
27 NCNHoipT lege euettrioyurr

|

rieriMoqrr . . . itkociioc cf I Cor xi 31

Balestri
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p. 96, col. i

qs
ti)T rwp hmon Ney
MXKpme HMON AN
eynpme i.e mmom
6Ro\ £iTN ttac ey

s II CBO) NAN JCe N
Neyx6aion nKoc
MOC £0)C-Ae NAC
NHy MMepiT 0)0)

nc <3T6TNTAJSCpO

10 eiT NcentDNe m
MO)TN AN 6T6TN
O N£OyO £M 1

1£ O)K

mtiac Noyoeio)

nim eTefNcooyN
15 jce nefN^ice o)oy

err an iijcc ne
xepe npo>Me rAp

NAJeooq 1 1ai on ne
TqNAO^cq ka -e-e

20 e'rcii^ .see ne r

jco NTqcApS eBOA
£N TCApS qNAO)

C£C £N OyTAKO
nerao finonna

25 eBo\ neffNA.

eqNAoyoT^c Fioy

0)N£ (1)A 6N62
jmtn riconeii tin

2 post an supple ne
|

6 £M lege mFi
| 9 TAJcpoeiT sic pro XA_xpny

[

10 nioNe sic pro nurnnie
|

16 neTepe . . . neTcjNAO^cq cf Gal vi 7 Balestri
|

19 ka lege kata
|

20 rreTJCo . . . sncj cf Gal vi 8 Balestri
|

22 qriAiucjfc lege

qNAa»£c
| 23 £n lege n

|

26 eqNAoyojgc lege eqNAtogc
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p. 96, col. ii

5

10

*5

[N]TU>B£ NTTJJCC

THpN T6-0-60T0K0C
GTOyAAB MApiA £1

TN TeXApiC Mfl

TMNTMAipUJMe
flneNic ic rrexpc

TTA1 6BO\ £ITOOTCj

neooy macj mn frq

eiurr NArx-e-tuc

mn rremiA c roy.v

ab npqTAM^o Ay
w N^oMooycioy
xeNoy Ayci) Noyo
eiip NIM tt)A 6N6^

N6M6^ 2.AMHN q^

c rci) ituAMNoy e\A
npcByTepoy yie koa
ao-o-oc Toy Anoy nep
Koypioy kai oiKcuNOMoy

20 Toy ApxArrexoy tab

Phha orroc npecBsec
kai eyxAic erpA<J>H menh
nApPl^OT A NAIK

aionoc rsi Ano aiokah

25 xq eToyc T5r

16 caa pro caajcictoc
|
24 .aiokah pro -A.iokahtia.noc
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£1TN TCTIOAM HN TMNTqAipOOyqj
MneNMAiNoyTe ncon cicinnioc ntpHpe

MTTMAKApiOC 4>T\0 NNAyKAipOC AqcrtN

niAtotoMe £N Neq^ice mmin Fmoq
5 AqKAAq 2.N tkkahcia MTTApXArreAoc
CTOyAAB TABpiHA NTTIOAIC CNH JC6

kac epe rrnoyTe MTTApXArreAoc tab

piHA MN TNAOeiC MnAp-e-GNOC MN Tl^A

AO N^AMcpi NACMoy epoq mn xqc^me
io mn NqtpHpe mn nka nim eTtpoon NAq

fio-e nt

A

qciioy eeyApoNioc mn
KecApiA Tcjcgme Ayto N-e-e

NTAqCMOy eN6N6IOOT6 MTTA

TpiApXHC ABpAAM MN CApA 1CAK MN
15 £PeBeK MN lAKtOB MN A1A MN £pA

xia Ayto NqcMoy epoq N-e-e NAtopto

OH MN OOlOniCTOC NCjTOyAOOq £N
Tqnicxic Nop-e-OAoSoc oja nmiqe
N£Ae xe nAi MAyAq neTN^eAnize

20 epoq Aytu NqcMoy e^toB nim exq
p^toB n^htoy NqAAq nmttuja NCCU

TM eTCMH 6TM62 NpAtpe JCG AM6I

TN tpApoi N6TCMAMAAT NT6 TIAeiOT

NT6TN KAipONOMei NXMNXepO NXAy

25 CBXtDXC NHTN AIN TKATABOAH MTTKOC

moc ecetpume £amhn

1 otoah pro crirovSrj
| 3 4>i\o pro <t>iAo-e-eoc
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A MAGICAL TEXT

p. i

5

io

15

20

:fic-:uej ttikaajc ki <j>
j
noc ihtikojc]

hoc TH\[q Men njKe^i n 11; exrcA£ 1 p

TAll NXFIH <|>'[ [NT6 T]*^HXI Fill reiXAAC^

[e]Nico)MA tth excrrrpiAKiccrei

iNlNH C^ApUF £CN OyA.NA.NKH

nH eTAiNMrA^i cx.xaci £i.xe

KGNTpOC NIX1[C T]^AXACCA TIM 6T
ta^a M[M]Aoy [exjAixoy xh

\

oy
AyIN C[X]ep£MMl TMlMAOy MXAK
NrpAp rniex^uccuroyi xhaoy
niurr MXH\[e][qi ArjcieNr nrie

AATT'f tpturn <j>i nm cyx^eAimc
CtUNKUN nitNX MNKprAlCNC^

HN K6 NOyf TAP rN!CA[MAy]rAlK

ny exce^Ni rNNiirHieA[i] taiaona

AKpAOOMA UD ItU TTNA[/f NNOyJ F!H

reixrnoiNe mhaoy exAAeryi enuCvn
[ttjh exicif riHnxi[Ai]MON cbaa gxu>

[X]A\xer\i mmaoy £cn xeq/fAH

M[H]AOy nitNX nANXOKpA
xop

1. feweniKAAe supplied from ii, 8. Perhaps the intention is to write fexent-

KAAe MMAK 4T TT-O-C (or rUtfc).

2. There is not room for the expected THxq fern it Nen riKegi and xrtxq Men
nicegi, while grammatical, is not satisfactory.

3. The letters xi are by a second hand, in darker ink. -f-HXi is for -pyXH.

4. cnpxKicce is probably for c<|>pArize, “to seal” with the sign of the Cross,

“to bless,” “to heal” (cf. the homily manuscript p. tfi), “to choose,” “to keep.”

5. egxptp for exgApuj. anamkh for AMArKH.

6. nit exxiMNXtr exjcxct gi.xe Kenxpoe tire tjaaacca refers to Ps. xcii,

3 f. : iirrjpav ol 7Torafxoi, Kvpie, iv/jpav ol noTap.ol
<f)was avruiv. and <f>u>vu>v vSaTWV ttoWwv

6avp.a<TT0L ol pcTCdipia/xol Trjs 6a\dcrcrr]<;. n_xoeic a Niepujoy xaroyN eg pAi A

Nieptpoy qi egpxY nxeyctiii crov finegputoy fifitiooy exNAujtuoy gen
323
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tymipe ne Nixice ile-AXicci (Sahidic, there being no Fayumic extant)
;

cf. Ps.

Ixxxviii, io. In ii, 5 f. we have tth eTei'MujKHX which must stand for rm exAiNujEHA

(= Sahidic neTO NajBHp). Accordingly we read oh eTA.iNNA.rf" (= Sahidic neTo
nno/T) eTJCAci jm.X6 (= 2.,JCeM) KeNTpoc (= oKeoxpoN) ntc (there being

too much room for n) tjaxacca.

9. eTepjMMi mmaoy NTAK NrpAp oexjMJCOJoy THAoy refers to Ps. Ixxxviii;

10 : crv 8ecr7ro£«s tov Kparovs rrjs OaKadurj^, Kal tov craXov T(ov kv/jAtojv airrjs <rv nara-

TTpavveis. ntok CTO Fljcoeic e.xfi oama^tg n-o-aaacca fiki

m

tiiiecjoeiii

ntok eTTpeqrftp; cf. Ps. Ixiv, 8; cvi, 29. Perhaps the scribe intended ©xep^MMi

(= eTCAjemn) mmaoy ntak r.vp oeTjOJODoy THAoy.

11. MTHAeq for MOTHAeq cf. MTeArfA for MOxexrfA ii, 2, and English

“ symtom ” for “symptom.” AJeenr for some Fayumic form = Sah. aJcntk.

12. aaoT for aattc (= Sahidic AAAy).

14. NOAMAyAK.

15. ny for oh. mgai = Sahidic onpe. aaona for ajconai? abj>a-

e-oNA is also connected with u» fu> for iau» iau> (cf. ii, 7), Him. All of these

are common enougli in Christian and Moslem magic; cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, 1909,

pp. 321 ff.
;
Deissmann, Licht vom Osten

, 1909, p. 308 ;
Hastings 1 Encyclopedia of Religion

and Ethics
,
loc. cit. p. 401 ;

Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, xx, 412
;

xxi, 244; xxix, 116,

17. AAey perhaps for aab.

18. extp[x]AAxer\i mmaoy = Sahidic extyxopxp MMooy.
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p. 2 NNeiDN [niurr nrmp A 0 NiAjN

e ' t i exj mcxrtA exApcpjoi ex
c;\o a|>aiTeoyi rNiNiqjrtuNii jcc-;

oyrn c K^AEi in rAp gnh ox-oai

5 Ki eie nh ci kxiic o cl nn exe
tnqjHiiA eoyAN neks exuxp e£
AH! NNOyK ixw A[-AJ01NI A[C]N NIBI

(vfeUetli K A Ac: H]MAK e£AHl 6
ejcojoy i[X]rei [£AO]yx ixe cjhmi

10 ixe oyAM NirBi[i] reyiAixe mo mxak
ni Ap nexAAe^ eru-f Hxnoy ixe

MAoy ixe N6£ ^eM rreKAeri exoy
eB Zmx Nceoyjcei jce oyAM nh
bi jce [xjrtDiK xe 1 A a m mn riAroyi

15 Nrcpi[A eNe]2.
Fixe nien;e 2 £Amh[N]

1. Cf. eruj with et-ie^, i, 13 and perhaps also ii, 15, and with XA\eg, i, 3.

2. nxexiO. for HmeMtA; ef. i, 11. exAJcpo (cf. XAgA with final A, i, 8) for

exxAJcpo. exex-e^pATTeoyi = Boheiric exep-©.epATTeyiN, from OepaireveLv.

4. There was a letter after tfxM, perhaps N, cf. i, 10; ii, 11.

5. 6TK\Hooe perhaps for ercrKWicoe = tyK\iZcr6ai “to be shut in” by

sickness or the law. tth exeiNipBHA (cf. i, 6, nil exAiNruif) perhaps for

nil exAifitpBH\ (= Sahidic nexoNqjBHp).

7. NNoyK apparently “ thy (name).” iaoj aaohi', cf. i, 15 f.

9. ixe = cire.
? ? ? ? ? ..

10. The scribe first wrote eyAxeriNXAK then eyAixeMONXAK. Perhaps he

intended eyA'ixe (= curdy) mmak, nxak (going with the following), mxak rirAp

for NXak rAp.

11. nexixeg = Sahidic nexjxxpeg. -|'hxhoy plural of •f'yXH.

13. After oyjceY there was a letter. niibi for nibi. Perhaps intended for _xe

exe oyAN nibi cAoyn jce xiok xe x/Xam mn (for Men) nAoy (= Sahidic

neooy).

15. The second eneg. may be eriAg, cf. ii, 1. The letters and other characters

which follow, like the strings of signs in Jewish, Greek and Abyssinian amulets, are in-

tended to have magical efficacy and cannot be translated.





A HOMILY ON THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL BY
CELESTINUS, ARCHBISHOP OF ROME 1

ALPHA OMEGA JESUS THE CHRIST CONQUERETH
HELPETH 99

2

A DISCOURSE OF THE HONORED PATRIARCH WHO BECAME THE

DWELLING PLACE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, ApA CELESTINUS, ArCH-

BISHOP OF THE GREAT CITY OF ROME, WHICH HE DELIVERED

CONCERNING THE GREAT HONOR OF THE MESSENGER OF GOOD TIDINGS

OF THE EONS OF THE LIGHT, THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL, ON THE

DAY OF HIS HOLY FEAST WHICH IS THE TWENTY-FIRST OF THE

MONTH OF ChOIAHK.3 And HE SPAKE CONCERNING THE MIGHTY

WORKS AND WONDERS WHICH HAD TAKEN PLACE IN HIS HOLY

SHRINE WHICH WAS BUILT TO HIM IN THE CITY OF ROME
;

AND

ALSO CONCERNING THE WORD WHICH IS WRITTEN IN THE Law !

That which thou wouldest not that it happen unto thee

1 The homily alludes to Rome (pp. X m<^) and the Imperial Court (iTo- 2) ;
but the

local color is sometimes Egyptian, as e.g. the rising of the Nile (Te)
;
and the material

is often incompatible with either country (mcj), as indeed might be expected in the case

of legends which, like the last (ru^;), also occur, without any local color, in the Synaxa-

rium. What is possibly an arabism occurs on p. kz. Pope Celestine I (Bardenhewer,

Patrology
, p. 514), a.d. 422-432, left behind him sixteen epistles.

2 The words are talismanic, as often in Coptic epitaphs. The numeral 99 is a crypto-

gram for a.mhm, being the sum of 1 + 40 + 8 + 50, according to Springer, Die Zahl cfo-

oder 99, in the Aegyptische Zeitschrift
, 1886, pp. 102 If.

;
but Stern, cfe-, d. i. 99, ibid., pp.

73 ff., holds to the explanation of the famous A. Bsciai, that in writing 99 for one’s self

or another, one regards that person as the lost sheep (cf. Mt. xviii, 12; Lk. xiv, 4) and

begs the intercession of the other ninety-nine. The numerical correspondence could

hardly be accidental.

3 According to the Synaxarium Alexandrinum
,
ed. Forget, 1905 (Corp. Script. Chr.

Oriental.), p. 167, the 22d of Choiak, Dec. 18. Cf. Le Synaxaire Arabe-Jacobite
,
Redac-

tion Copte
,
ed. Basset (Patr. Oriental.), p. 506. The Abyssinians celebrated this feast

on June 20 and in addition noted June 7 as the day of St. Gabriel according to the

Egyptians. Cf. Le Synaxaire Ethiopien
,
ed. Guidi (Patr. Oriental.), p. 606.

3 27
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DO IT NOT UNTO ANY ONE
;

4 AND ALSO THAT LYING IS A GREAT

SIN, ESPECIALLY WITH THEM THAT CONFIRM THE LIE WITH A FALSE

OATH
;

5 AND ALSO THAT PRAYER HELPETH A MAN AND SAVETH

HIM FROM THE SNARES OF SATAN.

With the peace of God. Bless us. Amen. 99
s

Thanks be unto God ! His grace aboundeth
;
for He hath pro-

tected us and guided us with his invisible hand and hath brought

us into the cycle of this year of our lives. He hath gathered

us together in the shrine of the messenger of good-tidings of the

aeons of the light, the holy archangel Gabriel.

Therefore I shall take unto myself the voice of David, the

holy singer of hymns and collector of sweet songs and the just

king, and say with my poor tongue : This is the day which

the Lord hath made
;

let us assemble and rejoice and be glad

in it .

6 He saith moreover: Judah, make thy feasts and per-

form thy vows.

Therefore blessed is God that He hath made us worthy

and gathered us together in the shrine of His holy steward

and the messenger of good-tidings of the aeons of the light,

the holy archangel [3] Gabriel. But let us assemble in purity

of heart and purity of body, and celebrate him whom God and

H is angels celebrate. Let us put away from us every unclean-

ness and every hypocrisy and celebrate the feast of the arch-

angel Gabriel, crying out and saying with the psalmist David :

Bless the Lord all ye angels of His, strong in their might,

that perform His word .

7

Verily, thou holy archangel Gabriel, greater is the honor that

God hath given thee than of all the incorporeal angel host that

is in the height of the heavens ! O thou Archangel, who wert

called of God from the beginning with this name : Gabriel
,

8 that

4 Cf. Mt. vii, 12; Lk. vi, 31 ;
Tob. iv, 15 (Vulg.). 6 Cf. Exod. xx, 16; Zech. viii, 17.

0 Ps. cxvii, 24. 7 Ps. cii, 20. 8 1.e. = “ Man of God.”
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thou mightest continue to serve the generation of God, the

Word, [4] since the interpretation of “ Gabriel ” is “ God-and-

man,” 9 according to the type of Our Lord who came in humility

and put on a body of flesh for our sakes, being God-and-man, His

divinity not being separated from His humanity for the twinkling

of an eye — God forbid !
— but being God-and-man in perfection

at one time in the womb of His mother. She brought Him

forth as God-and-man
;
He was crucified as God-and-man

;
He

made the flesh one and the same with divinity in a single nature,

indivisible, immutable, inseparable the one from the other .

10

Come now, Nestorius, thou truly godless man, with that

mouth which should be stopped, and surfeit thyself with shame

and confound thyself ! Come now and see the King, the Christ

— He is both the one and the other 11 — being God-and-man—
kings and their retinues coming and bowing down to Him and

9 Lit. :

“ God intimately associated with Man ”
;

cf. the use of the preposition £1 > n

Matt, xxvii, 34 : a y-|' nAq noyh|XT ecooq eqxri£ £i citpe.

10 “ He made the flesh one and the same with divinity in a single nature.” Aq~p

xcApH “He made the flesh,” not AqpcApS “He became flesh” (John i, 14). Dr.

Vaschalde calls my attention to the following passage in the Anaphora of St. Basil, to be

found in the Boheiric-Arabic liturgy and, in its Greek form, in Renaudot’s Liturgiarum

Orientalium Collection I, 79 (= p. 83, old ed.), which explains the expression, -©-ai re

-f-cAp2 ripeqxANbo cxa neKMonorermc ncynpi neNitc oyo£ neririoyj’

oyog neNciuxup ihc ttxc 6 ixc eBo\ j.en xeN<?c nnhk xripert f'O-eoxoKoc

e-e-oyAB -fAriA MApiA. Aqaic NoyAi ncm xeqMe-e-Noyf oyMexAX-

Hoyjcx Men oyHexAx-otnb neti oyMexAxcpiB'j'

avrrj «TTLV 1) (Tape £(0071-0109 TOV pLOVOyCVOVS (TOV VIOV TOV KVpLOV Kal Oeov Kal awTr/pos

rjp.C>v Irjaov Xpioroi). *EAa/3ev avrrjv Ik t/]s aytas 8e<T7rotV^s rjp.!j)v Ocotokov Kal aunapdevov

Mapta? Kal ivoiTjaev a vrrjv piav ervv rrj deoTr/Ti avrov, p-rj iv p.r)8e iv cf>vpp.tS, prjSi iv

aAAoioocrei.

The Monophysite writer does not wish to say AqpcApS" “He became flesh,” because

if he says that God became something he denies that the divine nature remained arpcVr <09.

But cf. the homily (?) on the Conception (Lk. i, 39 ff.) in Crum, Catalogue of the

Coptic Manuscripts in the Rylands Library at Manchester
,
no. 73 xcAp2 nnxoroc

xai exo NoyA noytox 11m XMriXNoyxe.
11 Lit. “He is the one, the one.”
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the whole world partaking of [5] His body and His blood,

crying out with the voice of that blessed one : Remember me,

Lord, when thou comest unto thy kingdom !

12

But thou, impious one, didst change thine honorable estate.

And thou shalt die in exile because of thy blasphemy and thy

poisonous tongue. 13

But we had nearly forgotten thine honor and thy glory,

O thou great Archangel Gabriel. Nevertheless grant us for-

giveness
;

for I am very deficient in the things which I do,

and my feeble mouth is unable to tell of thine honor, which

God hath given thee, O Gabriel, Angel of Joy! What tongue

of flesh or mouth of man shall be able to tell of thy glory,

O holy Minister of God the great King ! O thou of the joy

illumined face! O Gabriel, Messenger of Glad Tidings of the

angel hosts
! [6] O thou true Ministrant that didst minister

unto the birth of thy Lord ! O thou Proclaimer of the truth,

thou Herald of the Kingdom of Heaven, I desire that I may

see thee, holy Archangel Gabriel, speaking with the Virgin

!

O thou Stranger from the far country of God, the Almighty

Ruler of mankind, I desire that I may see thee speaking with

the Queen of Women ! I desire that I may see thy joyful coun-

tenance whilst speaking with her that excelleth all the zvomen

of heaven and earth, saying : Hail to thee that hast found

grace, the Lord is with thee

!

14 O thou Commander of hosts of

the King of Kings, my poor tongue is unable to tell of thy

glory; but I shall only say; Blessed is the merciful God that

hath said with His divine mouth: The place in which two

12 The use of this quotation from Lk. xxiii, 42 in the Eucharist is not otherwise

recorded.

13 The Ecclesiastical History of Evagrius (ed. Bidez and Parmentier, 1898), ch. iv,

describes the deposing of Nestorius by the third synod of Ephesus, and ch. vii his wan-

derings and miserable end in Upper Egypt, his tongue at last being eaten out by worms.

14 Lk. i, 28.
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[7] or three are gathered together in my name, I am with them

in their midst .

15
If God is present with two or three, then

who shall be able to take account to-day of His joy with His

good Father and the Holy Ghost, seeing this great multitude

of listeners assembled and giving honor to His great and

holy archangel, Gabriel the archangel of Joy!

But let us for our part put aside all violence and all

slander and all blasphemy and all hatred and all lying and

every evil deed, the doers of which things are under the curse.

For every man that lieth is like unto the Devil who hath

never stood in the truth. Hearest thou not what is written :

The Lord shall destroy [s] everyone that uttereth a lie
;

16 and

moreover: Everyone that uttereth a lie is not of the truth but

of Satan .

17 Wherefore he that shall lie or swear falsely touch-

ing worldly goods, and goeth and layeth them up, is like unto

Judas Iscariot that betrayed his Lord for money. Hast thou

not heard what is written : Cursed is he that shall utter the

name of the Lord over a vain thing .

18

Now I would speak with you to the profit of your souls
;

but it is the praise of the archangel Gabriel, whom to-day we

celebrate, that compelleth me. For all the angels whom God

sent in the Old Testament were to serve mortal men. But

thee, O holy Archangel, the Father sent in the New Testa-

ment unto the holy Virgin Mary, to announce to her the birth

according to the flesh 19 of His only-begotten Son.

O thou Archangel Gabriel, to whom honor is due! O thou

wise Herald ! O thou holy Innocent, whose [9] wings bear

sweet odor ! O Steward of the House, that preparest and mak-

est ready the house of Him that laid the foundations of the

whole world, God looked abroad in the whole of creation and

15 Mt. xviii, 20.

16 Ps. v, 7 ;
lxiii

;
Prov. xix, 9.

17 Cf. I John, ii, 21, 22
;

iii, 8.

18 Cf. Deut. v, 11. Exod. xx, 7.

19 I.e. as the son of David.
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found no one like unto Mary among the whole race of women;

and He was pleased to dwell within her according to a dispen-

sation, to the end that He might redeem our race. He looked

abroad among all the angel host and He found no one like

unto thee in the prophetic fitness of thy holy name. Where-

fore He sent thee to His virgin mother to bear her glad

tidings. He sent the incorporeal being to the holy, faithful

woman. He sent the bearer of good tidings of life to the

queen of the race of women. He sent Gabriel bearing 20 the

cloud of life, in which was the life of every man, to cause

him to dwell nine months in the womb of her that was

more excellent than all women of heaven and earth. And

when the angel appeared unto her he said unto her: Hail to

thee that hast found grace, the Lord is with thee !

21 Behold

thou shalt conceive and bring forth [10] a son and shalt call

his name Jesus .

22 And at the moment when he thus spake

unto her she conceived through the hearing of her ears

and the salutation of the archangel Gabriel
;

and the Son of

God went down into her womb, no man having knowledge

of her .

23

I beseech thee, holy Archangel Gabriel, Messenger of the

good-tidings of life, when thou comest into our midst this day

in this great feast which is celebrated 24 this day, to bless this

great multitude assembled in thy holy name. For behold

thy Lord, and the Lord of all of us, and all His holy angels,

and His virgin mother are with us celebrating in thine honor,

20 I.e. “ borne upon his shoulders.”

21 Lk. i, 28.

22 Lk. i, 31.

23 gFi oymiTATiMe epoc literally: “ in ignorance of her.” On this theory of the

conception “ through the hearing of her ears ” and of the miraculous descent of the perfect

child into the womb of the Virgin, see Hartland, Primitive Paternity
, 1909, i, 20 If.,

A. Maury, Croyances et Legendes du Moyen Age, 1896, p. 265, n. 2, and sources cited by

Maury.

2,1 Or, “ extended.”
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and all the incorporeal angel host, rejoicing with thee on the

day of the revelation of thy holy name.

O Gabriel, pride of the angel host, boast of the ranks of

heaven, great is the honor which God hath given thee [11] in

heaven and earth. For in heaven thou art called Messenger

of Good Tidings of the Eons of Light, and on earth thou art

called the Angel of Joy, because of the great and marvellous

plan which was intrusted to thee : Gabriel, thou truly faithful

ministrant

!

For when the officers rose against Daniel the Prophet and

cast him into the den of lions, he was in sore distress by

reason of hunger and thirst. But the holy archangel Gabriel

took pity upon him by the command of his Lord
;

he

seized Habakuk by the hair of the head, together with the

repast which he was carrying, and by the fervor of the Spirit

transported him suspended from Judaea unto Babylon, a joiir-

ney of forty-six stages, and brought him instantly to the den

of lions and gave the repast unto Daniel. And Daniel ate

and praised God saying: Thou hast [12] remembered me, O

Lord
;
thou hast not forsaken them that love thee .

25

And it was also he that closed the mouths of the lions so

that they should not molest him for seven days while he was

down in the den of lions .

26 It was Gabriel the Archangel that

appeared unto Daniel and taught him concerning the vision,

even as it is written: Gabriel, Teach this man the vision; and:

Behold the man Gabriel came unto me and made me strong

even as before .

27

It was Gabriel the Archangel that appeared unto Zachariah

in the Temple and announced unto him the birth of John, and,

when he disbelieved, condemned him to dumbness .

28 And

25 Cf. Bel and the Dragon, 31-38 (Vulgate, Daniel xiv, 32-37)

26 Cf. Bel and the Dragon, 31.

27 Cf. Daniel viii, 16; ix, 21. 28 Cf. Lk. i, 19.
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moreover it was Gabriel that appeared unto the shepherds,

announcing unto them the great tidings of joy, which is to

say the birth of God the Word from the truly spotless Lamb
,

29

Mary Theotokos .

30

It was Gabriel the Archangel that brought the Hebrews

out of captivity and delivered the people from the land of their

servitude. [13] And he saved them in the desert and wrought

these signs by the hand of Moses the chief of prophets. And

moreover it is Gabriel the message-bearer who is faithful

amidst the angelic host, and he is the bearer of good tidings

among the angels. And Gabriel is the land-measurer of the

Almighty, and the steward of the Kingdom of Heaven .
31 O

Gabriel, faithful messenger of good tidings, who shall be able

to tell of thy great glory
;
what tongue of flesh of man living

upon earth shall be able to tell of thy great glory ! O thou

Archangel Gabriel that standest ever in the presence of God,

even as thou didst testify unto Zachariah in the Temple, say-

ing : I am Gabriel that stand in the presence of God ,

32 what

human heart, though it be wiser than any that have been upon

earth, shall be able to declare unto us thine honor, thou Arch-

angel Gabriel, thou of the countenance beaming with gladness

and [14] joy

!

There is no honor like unto thine honor, for thou standest ever

in the presence of God, supplicating him in behalf of the whole

race of Adam. And when all the orders of angels and cherubim

and seraphim cast themselves down before God and ascribe glory

and honor and might unto God, the King of heaven and earth,

crying out and saying continually :

33 Holy, holy, holy, Lord Sa-

baoth :

34 Heaven and earth are full of thy glory !

35 the great com-

23 1.e. agna. 30 Cf. Lk. ii, 8 ff.
31 Cf. Ezek. xl. 32 Lk. i, 19 .

33 Cf. Rev. iv, 11 .

34 LXX Kiipios (Taf3aui6, Vulg. : Dominus Deus exercituum. In the Coptic version

~2,a(3au)6 is a proper name just as it is in magical literature among Christians and Muslims,

and so it also seems to be in LXX.
36 Is. vi, 3 .
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mander in chief, the messenger of good tidings of life, Gabriel,

and the great commander in chief
,

36 Michael, the governor of the

heavens, cast themselves down before God, who sitteth upon His

throne, saying: [is] Lord God Almighty, have pity upon thy

people; have mercy upon thy likeness and thine image; redeem

the work of thy hands; accept not the accusation of the Enemy 37

against them, for he hateth thy servants
;
strengthen these men

whom thou hast created according to thy likeness and image

;

bless the work of their hands; increase the fruit of their land;

send them the dew and rain at all times; make the waters of the

River to rise for them, according to thy will
;
forgive them their

negligences; reckon not with them over their iniquities; for thou

knowest that it is that hard-hearted Devil who leadeth astray

their hearts from thee. And the great archangel Gabriel and the

great archangel Alichael have ceased not to cast themselves down

upon their faces, thus supplicating Him day and night, that He

might [is] forgive His likeness and His image, and that His com-

passion be vouchsafed them all through the supplications of the

archangels.

But I beseech thee, holy Archangel, forgive me
;

for I have

made bold to speak of thine honor, a thing of which I am not

worthy and to which I am not equal. And while the apology

of my halting tongue hath not sufficed to compass even a small

part 38 of thine honor, the great King of truth Jesus Christ

sufficeth to honor thee according to thy merit.

I shall now return to my theme and declare unto you some few

of the miracles and wonders of the great archangel Gabriel which

took place in the holy shrine in which we are gathered together

3« Sic!

37 As in Job i, 6 ff.

38 nexoc if intended for pAos would require some such rendering as “ praise, eulogy,”

for which there is no authority, and the preposition e-. pe'pos is suggested both by the

context and the following preposition gn. Cf. p. M A..
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to the glory of God and of His great and holy archangel whom

to-day we celebrate.

There was a certain rich man in this city whose name was

Philip
;
and this [17] man was very rich in gold and silver and

cattle
;
and, according to what was said of him, he possessed more

than fifty hundredweight of gold, being a great merchant that

trafficked in many lands, many men being employed by him in

foreign countries who brought him a great trade in all the lands.

And he was greatly praised for his beneficence
;
and he was

beloved, devoted to the poor, and good. And he gave many large

alms to the poor and the orphaned ; and he gave large alms to the

shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel, for he lived hard by the

shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel.

And there was a poor man living near him [is] whose name

was Stephen
;
and this man used to beg his bread day by day

;
and

Philip the rich man used in his goodness to provide the poor man

with all that he needed for the love of God ,

39 since he lived near

him as I said before.

Now Stephen the poor man knew well how to write, but the

rich man was unlettered and knew not how to write
;
and oft times

he let Stephen the poor man arrange for him his accounts with

his agents and the men that trafficked under him, and he trusted

him with all his accounts, he keeping account of all his property.

And many times the men that bought and sold with the rich man

gave large sums to the poor [19] man secretly to the end that

they might take for themselves that which they owed 40 without

its being noticed by the rich man in his accounts.

One day the poor man found that he had little by little

become rich. But riches which are gathered in unrighteous-

39 kata. oyATArre fire rmoyre literally : “ according to ” or “ by way of an

alms ” or “ love of God.”

40 The exact sense of the passage is somewhat uncertain.
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ness shall be scattered suddenly, even as we shall disclose the

matter to you, according to the saying of the poet David

:

Trust not in wrongdoing neither set thy heart to snatch at

riches
;

if they come, set not thy heart upon them .

41 And as

the poor man profited 42
little by little he found bread and ate

it. And he betook himself to the rich man one day and said

unto him : I wish for thee to do me a favor and give me also 43

a little gold, and I will engage in traffic therewith, and I with

my children will make known concerning it
;

44 and [20] when

thou shalt require thy gold I will give it thee together with

thy portion of that which I shall have gained thereby, being

grateful unto thee.

The rich man said unto him : Go thou and prepare the

bond for me for whatever thou hast need of and I will give

it thee. And the poor man sat down and prepared the bond

for the rich man for seven hundred denarii
,

45 swearing by God

the Almighty that he would give them to him at the end of

a year together with the half of that which he should have

gained by them. And the rich man took the bond and gave

the seven hundred denarii to the poor man. And he went and

trafficked with them for three years and gained great sums of

41 Ps. lxi, 11.

42 ti‘ e-©-H is unknown and may be a corruption. The translation is based upon the

emendation of the note to the text.

43 I.e. as he had given the agents.

44 rrTWOYiDN^ epooy nil NAapHpe literally: “And I will show concerning them

with my children.” The expression is obscure. Cf. Crum, Coptic Ostraca , 1902, nos. 78

and 1 13, where (oy)oN2Py esox is used of spreading abroad a ban of excommunica-

tion and of appearing openly after the danger of prosecution had passed. The writer

intends to say that the fact of the transaction shall be established by noising it abroad or

perhaps by giving a bond, and that no secret shall be made of it. But p. kA. we have

a reference to the poor man’s offer to sell his house and children to satisfy his creditor,

which suggests that the phrase in question may refer to giving his children as security.

Otherwise, read nta.u>

F

ig, and translate : “ And I shall live thereby with my children.”

45 £0\okottinoc = oAokotivos = denarius (Sophocles, Greek Lexicon
, 1870).
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money
;
but he sought not to give anything to the rich man,

either principal or interest .

46

Then, after many days, [21] the rich man took the poor

man into his house to let him arrange his accounts for him.

And when he opened the repository in which were the docu-

ments and books, wishing to find the records of which he was

in search, and when Stephen, the man of whom we are speak-

ing, found his bond, he put it under his tunic without the

rich man’s knowing— in his innocence and guilelessness— and

departed without the man’s knowing.

One day the poor man found that he had little by little

become rich. But, after all, riches which are gathered in un-

righteousness shall perish and be scattered suddenly, as I have

said before .

47 And when Stephen had entered his house he

tore the bond and rent it in pieces
;
and he said in his heart

— through his evil thoughts which Satan had put into his

heart— Verily [22] I shall pay nothing to this man at any time

of these seven hundred denarii which I owe him. And if he

shall say unto me : Give them unto me, I shall say unto him

:

I owe thee nothing. Produce the bond and I will pay it thee in

full
48

if at all I owe thee anything; nor indeed had I any need

of money. And I shall take them and become rich thereby; and

they shall suffice me for a long time, eating and drinking and

making good cheer with them — remembering not even that

which is written : Thou fool, thy soul shall be taken from thee !

The things which thou hast prepared, whose shall they be ?
49

46 TTApAtii-o-i.v occurs here and twice on p. kt with the same spelling and in the

same sense, and evidently is napapyOta
;
but I find no record of such a use of the word

elsewhere.

47 cf. p. r©..

48 Ayeic TieKpAMMATioN ntamajk MMoq. For the use of Moyg in the sense

of “ paying in full,” see the many examples in Crum, Coptic Ostraca, index
;

p. iCk II, 9 f.

;

Stern, Koptische Gratnmatik

,

§ 509, end.

49 Cf. Lk. xii, 20.
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Then — not to delay the narrative — after four years

the rich man perceived that the poor man had given him

nothing, [23] neither principal or interest. He made haste and

sent his servants after him and said unto him, when he had

come unto him: Give me the seven hundred denarii which thou

owest me, for I have need of them. But that godless man

began to make denial to that pious rich man, saying : I owe

thee nought, neither hast thou ever given me anything. The

rich man said to him in anger : O thou truly wicked man

!

Behold, have I not the bond which thou didst prepare with

me for seven hundred denarii ! Behold, it is five years since

I gave them to thee. It is not only that thou hast paid me

no interest on them, but see now, thou desirest to take what

belongeth to another.

The poor man answered [24] and said : If the bond is in

thy possession, bring it unto me that I may see it and go and

sell my house and my children and pay thee in full seven

hundred denarii. And the rich man searched through all the

bonds and documents without finding it, and knew at once

that he had stolen it secretly. And he said unto him: Of

a truth I knew that it was thou that didst take it secretly

;

nevertheless, if thou art confident in thine heart that I did

not give thee the seven hundred denarii, come let us go

to the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel which is in

our quarter, and swear to me, and satisfy me, and I will let

thee go .

50

But that fool thrust aside from him the fear of the Lord

and the multitude of benefits which he had received at the

hands [25] of that pious rich man, having forgotten that which

is written : The Lord shall destroy everyone that speaketh a

50 "fNA-KOJA. nmmak literally: “I will dissolve with you.” Cf. Coptic Ostraca,

no. 285, where Btnx is used possibly of releasing someone from an oath.
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lie
;

51 and he said unto the rich man : Come let us go, and I

will swear unto thee. And straightway they went with one

another until they entered the shrine of the archangel Gabriel.

And a great crowd had gathered unto them, marvelling at

what was happening.

And the rich man said unto the poor man : Give me the

seven hundred denarii which I gave unto thee. Swear not falsely

lest evil betide thee. And that fool said : I owe thee nothing.

The rich man said unto him: If thou owest me nothing, swear

unto me and I will depart. And that godless man despised the

miracles of the holy archangel Gabriel [26] for the sake of perish-

able riches
;
and he made bold in his folly to place his hand

upon the doors of the sanctuary, and to swear to him saying

:

By the great miracles of the archangel Gabriel, I owe thee noth-

ing
;
neither hast thou ever given me anything of these seven

hundred denarii for which thou dost bring action against me!

And straightway, while yet the words were in his mouth

a Power smote him, and he fell down upon his face, and he

became blind in both his eyes, and his face was twisted back-

wards, and his tongue swelled in his mouth, and he fell down

upon the pavement of the shrine, and he bit at his own tongue

and lips in great agony, and he emitted foam from his mouth

like them that are possessed of a devil .

52

And when the multitude beheld that which had befallen

[27] him, they marvelled and were greatly troubled and cried

out with a loud voice saying: One is the God of the arch-

angel Gabriel

!

61 Cf Ps. v, 7 ;
lxiii

;
Prov. xix, 9.

52 AA.iYiu>mori = Sm/xovlov, at first “demon,” then “demoniac,” by a process of

identification well known in the lore of magic; cf. 31S in the Old Testament; Jastrow,

Religion Babyloniens wid Assyriens, i. 309; Stern, Wanderings among the Falashas in

Abyssinia
,
ch. xi (1862)

;
Parkyns, Life in Abyssinia

,
ch. xxxiii (1853) ;

Basset, Les

Apocryphes EtJiiopiens, iv, 25 ;
especially Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, xxiii, 181, xxiv, 67,

xxix. 87. This usage is not found in the Greek New Testament.
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And after a long time, suffering torture the while, he cried

out in a loud voice: Forgive me, my Lord, thou Archangel

Gabriel, that I dared to swear a false oath in thy name ! This

rich man did give me seven hundred denarii five years ago,

and I trafficked with them
;
but I gave him nothing for them.

And when I found opportunity I took the bond by stealth

;

and I deceived him, wishing to take them and to become rich

thereby. Woe is me! What shall I do? For I have sworn

falsely

!

And straightway he sent to his house in haste. And his

wife brought the seven hundred denarii, and gave them to the

rich man. But that man [2s] continued to suffer torture the

whole of the day as if he were being pierced with a lance.

And he yielded up his spirit more miserably than ever a man

did. He swore falsely and he gained nothing but the destruc-

tion of his soul and his body.

Ye have seen, my beloved, how powerful are the miracles of the

archangel Gabriel, whom to-day we celebrate
;
and that he who

shall falsely swear in his name shall surely die in misery. Let

us divorce ourselves completely from the evil vice of lying,

especially the vice of them that confirm the lie with a false

oath. Do ye not hear the Lord crying out unto every man

:

Let your word be, the yea yea and the nay nay, that ye be

not judged .

53 And let us, for our part, keep our mouth from

these [29] fearful oaths which we swear, especially concerning a

vain matter, lest we receive a great condemnation and punish-

ment everlasting in the place which the Everlasting visiteth not.

But I remember that I promised to tell you some few of

the miracles and wonders of the great archangel Gabriel, whom

to-day we celebrate, to the glory of God and of His great arch-

angel Gabriel, the messenger of good tidings.

53 Cf. Mt. v, 37 and James v, 12b.
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Now there was also a certain man in this city, blind in

both eyes from his youth. And when he heard of the miracles,

and the wonders of the archangel Gabriel he begged his people

to bring him into the shrine of the archangel Gabriel, saying:

Surely his mercy will be vouchsafed unto me also, and he will

graciously grant me the light of mine eyes. And they took

him to the shrine [so] of the archangel Gabriel, he saying the

while: Surely his mercy will be vouchsafed unto me.

And when he had entered he cast himself down upon his

face in front of the holy sanctuary and wept saying : O my

lord the holy Archangel Gabriel, have mercy upon my wretched

state and graciously grant me the light of mine eyes, for I

suffer greatly. And while he was yet weeping and saying these

things he perceived a human hand touching his eyes. . . ,

54

And all the people that were assembled at the shrine of the

archangel Gabriel. . . . And when they beheld the blind man

seeing and crying out for joy and exclaiming: One is the God of

the holy archangel Gabriel, for his mercy hath been vouchsafed

unto me [31] and he hath graciously granted me the light of

mine eyes. . . ,

55 And the whole multitude rushed upon

him and questioned him, saying: Tell us what hath befallen

thee; in what manner hast thou regained thy sight! And he

related to them everything that had befallen him saying: It

befell me, after I had entered the holy shrine, that I cast my-

self down before the sanctuary and besought the holy archangel

Gabriel. And straightway I perceived a human hand come

down upon my face and make the sign of the cross over my

eyes, and forthwith I was able to see. And I heard a voice

saying unto me : Behold I have granted thee the light of thine

54 A passage describing the result of the touch, as on the following page, may be pre-

sumed to have been omitted at this point. The following clause seems to be part of another

fragmentary sentence.

55 The principal verb of the sentence has been omitted.
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eyes even as thou didst beseech me. And I said : Who art

thou, my lord? And he said unto me: [32, (33)] I am the

archangel Gabriel. And that is what I heard, but I saw not

him that spake with me. And the people, when they heard

these things, cried out with a loud voice, saying: One is the

God of the archangel Gabriel

!

And the man that had regained his sight remained in the

shrine of the archangel Gabriel, ministering until the day of

his death.

And there wras also a man, rich in gold and silver, who

was dumb. After a time he chanced to take a disease, the

same which is called gout
,

56 in that a violent pain gnawed at

his feet day and night, he having spent a considerable amount 57

on the physicians without benefiting at all thereby but rather

growing worse. And when he heard of the miracles and won-

ders which had come to pass in the shrine of the holy arch-

angel [33, (34)] Gabriel, he caused his servants to place him upon

a beast and bring him unto his holy shrine. He lay down in

that shrine in great pain, and he cried out 58 saying: My lord

the holy Archangel Gabriel, have mercy upon me and gra-

ciously grant me to be healed, for I suffer greatly.

Moreover a man who in like manner was palsied 59 in his legs,

dragging himself along the ground in the manner of little

children was also in the shrine, lying down, beseeching the

archangel graciously to grant him healing. And the gouty

man 60 was lying near him in the shrine, suffering pain in his

feet; and they, side by side, were together seeking health at

the hand of the holy archangel Gabriel. Then at that time

the archangel had compassion upon them and was graciously

56 The identification is based partly upon symptoms.

67 Literally :
“ the sum of expense.”

68 I.e. within himself, for he was dumb.

B9-60 The one was gouty and dumb, the other palsied.
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pleased [34, (35)] to grant them health, the two together at

one time.

And so he revealed himself to the palsied man 61 in a vision,

in the form of a man of light whose countenance shed rays of

light. And he said to the palsied man : If thou earnestly de-

sirest to be healed and restored to health and to walk upon

thy feet as any man, watch thou till all the men that are in

the shrine have lain down and gone to sleep. When thou art

sure that they are all asleep, arise thou and drag thyself upon

thy hands and feet and go unto the couch of the rich man

that suffereth pain in his feet, and begin to take the bed cover-

ing which is upon him, and thou shalt obtain health and shalt

walk upon thy feet forthwith and be restored and go unto thy

house as one that never [35, (36 )] suffered illness.

And when the man awoke from his vision he marvelled and

said within himself: Verily I have been deceived by this dream.

If I do this thing and go to take the bed-covering of the rich

man, it will come to pass that he will awaken and his servants

will seize me, since I am helpless, being palsied, and they will

deliver me up unto the eparch of the city and he will put me

to death, and that I shall have gone seeking the health of my

body and forfeit my life in consequence of the torture which will

be visited upon me. No, I will never do this thing!

And in the ensuing night the archangel Gabriel came to

him, clad in royal majesty and shining more brightly than the

sun. He spake with the palsied man, while a great sweetness

[36, (37)] exhaled from his mouth, and he said to him : Why

hast thou neglected to do that which I commanded thee? Be

sure of this, that if thou hearken not unto me thou shalt not

cease from thy disease until thou diest. But if thou wilt do

what I commanded thee thou shalt recover forthwith. And

61 I.e. not him who was dumb.
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as the archangel spake these things unto him he departed from

him. Immediately he awoke in perturbation and fear. And

he strengthened his heart well, saying: Of a truth this was the

archangel Gabriel which spake with me. And now, even if it

come about that I be seized and put to death, I shall not this

time be disobedient. The will of the Lord be done! In this

manner did the man lay up the saying in his heart, in that he

told no man of that which had befallen him.

And when it had become even [37, (
38)] the palsied man

waited until all the men that lay in the shrine were asleep. And

he arose, and crawled on his hands and his feet, and went to

the man that was dumb and that suffered pain in his feet, and

he seized the clothing that covered him, and began to drag it

away. But the man that suffered pain in his feet and that was

dumb awakened from sleep in terror, and the God of the arch-

angel Gabriel had compassion upon him, and straightway the

bond of his tongue was loosed, and he spake— although he had

never before spoken at all — and he cried out in a loud voice

unto his servants, saying: Arise in haste and seize this thief

who hath come and taken my clothing which covered me ! And

the palsied man was afraid lest the servants of the rich man

should seize him
;
and straightway [38, (39)] his hands and feet

were set right and he leapt up and ran upon his feet like a

runner, until he came unto his couch. Likewise he whose feet

were stiff with pain fi2 was set right, and he sprang down from

his couch like one that had never suffered illness and pursued

with his servants the palsied man, trying to catch him.

But after a little, when they perceived the grace that had

been vouchsafed them both, namely, the rich man who had ceased

to suffer pain and had ceased to be dumb, and the palsied man

whose hands and feet 63 had been set right, they came into the

62 I.e. the rich man who was gouty and dumb. 63 According to the emendation.
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midst together and confessed the healing that had come to them

together, and cried out with one voice
:

[39, (40)] One is the God

of the holy archangel Gabriel. And when all the multitude that

were gathered together in the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel

had seen this great wonder, they were filled with great fear, and

trembling seized them. Then they asked the palsied man, say-

ing : What hath befallen thee that thou doest this ? And he re-

counted to them all that had befallen him, saying: Behold it

befell me thus and so; and: It was the archangel Gabriel who

revealed himself to me twice, wearing a garment of light, so that

I have done this. And all the people that were assembled in the

shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel cried out in a loud voice,

saying: One is the God of the mighty archangel
!

[40, (41)] Great

are the miracles of the messenger of good tidings of life, Gabriel

whose name is worthy to be honored ! And the men that had

obtained healing remained in the shrine of the archangel Gabriel,

praying and fasting therein, unto the day of their death.

What shall I say and what shall I leave unsaid among the

wonders which thou hast wrought, thou great proclaimer of God

the Word, thou holy Archangel Gabriel! Verily if I should

spend my whole time attempting to exhaust thy wonders I should

not be able to tell any great part thereof. But I shall tell some

few of the mighty deeds which thou hast wrought, to the glory

of Christ our Savior and His great and holy archangel Gabriel

whom to-day we celebrate.

Now 64 there was a man moreover living in a village which

was distant about six or eight miles from the city. And this

man had an only son who had [41, (42)] reached the age of man-

64 See note to p. x and Basset, Le Synaxaire Arabe-Jacobite
,
Redaction Copte

, pp.

506 f., of which the translation follows. The Arabic text of this passage is of no interest

;

its orthography is bad in places, after the manner of such texts
;
and it is not inaccessible

to those who might require to use it. The Copts, unlike the Syrians, never cared for the
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hood. After a time he fell sick of a disease, suffering pain in

his hands and his feet both by day and by night, and he was

unable to lift up his head at all, in that he had passed six

years lying upon a bed, not being able to arise from the place

in which he lay. And his parents and his kinsfolk often de-

spaired of him saying: Verily death were a relief to him rather

than the suffering which afflicteth him. And his parents spent

Arabic which replaced their older language
;
and to this day Christian Egyptians are sadly

to speak, as they are sadly to write, in the language of the Prophet. This is all the worse,

since they have no knowledge of and no interest in Coptic either. As the meaning of the

passage is clear, however, it has not been thought necessary to reproduce it. I have not

been able to determine the relative ages of this passage and of the homily.

“ There was a man in a distant city who had lived there a long time, sick
; and no

relief was found for him. And he heard about the wonders and signs which were in the

church of the angel Gabriel. And it chanced to be the night of his feast
;
and behold he

vowed, saying : O Gabriel, mention me in the presence of God that He may grant me healing

and that I may find repose. And after it had come to be midnight he broke into a sweat,

and was delivered, and God granted him healing. And he arose early with rejoicing, and

gave unto his son twenty-five denarii of gold, and sent him unto the church. But whilst he

was journeying in the way, behold a lion came forth from the thicket and rent him. And he

cried out, saying : O thou Angel Gabriel, mention me in the presence of God that he may

deliver me ! And straightway Gabriel descended from heaven and took the youth away

from the lion, and made him to ride upon the back of the lion and brought him unto the

church— and he urged him on as though he were riding upon a beast of burden— until he

reached the church. And when the multitude beheld him they marvelled. And with

rejoicing he presented the vow which he brought. And as for the lion, he set him down

at the door of the church, and went his way, whilst all the people marvelled and gazed at

the wondrous thing which had come to pass.”

The Arabic version is evidently translated from a different, shorter Coptic text of the

same story.

Marvellous stories of the ability of saints to tame wild beasts, particularly lions, are

very common in legend. They are due no doubt in part to speculation— as the Muslim

idea that lions are the ‘‘dogs of Allah” (Goldziher, Muhammedanische Studien, 1890,

p. 293 ;
Jacob, Beitrage zur Kenntnis des Derwischordens der Baktaschis, 1908, p. 56,

note 3 ;
Jacob, Die Baktaschija in ihrem Verhdltnis zu verwandten Erscheinungen

,
Sitz-

ungsber. Bayr. Akad. 1909, p. 7)
— he who fears Allah need fear none of His creatures (al-

Damiri, Kit&b Hajtit al-Hajawan
,
sub. voc. — but also without doubt to actual expe-

riences of lonely dwellers among wild creatures which in varying degrees become tame

when unmolested. Cf. I Kings xiii, 24 ff. (Vulgate III Regum xiii, 24 ff.), Daniel vi, 22

(idem), Bel and the Dragon 31-38 (Daniel xiv, 32-37). A number of Christian and Jew-

ish references have been collected by Gunther, Die Christliche Legende des Abendlandes
,

1910, p. 81.
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great sums of money on physicians without his getting relief,

but he, on the contrary, grew worse.

And when his father heard of the works of power and the

wonders which occurred in the shrine of the holy archangel

Gabriel which is in the city of Rome, he made a vow saying :

If the God of the archangel Gabriel hear my supplication and

graciously grant health to my son, I will give six [42, (43)] denarii to

thy shrine yearly unto the day of my death; for I know, O my

lord the Archangel, that thou art able to do all things. I cannot

bring my son to thy shrine for that he is unable to walk or to

ride upon a beast of burden by reason of the great pain that

he suffereth
;
but I believe that thy holy power filleth every

place. May thy mercy be vouchsafed me that thou graciously

grant the healing of my little son
;
and I shall confess thy mira-

cles unto the day of my death.

And straightway the archangel Gabriel heard the supplication

of the man, and was pleased to grant the healing of his son, for

he is merciful. And he brought a brief slumber upon the young

man, and he slept against his wont,— not having been accus-

tomed indeed to sleep at all, by night or by day, but crying out

[43, (44)] because of the great pain that devoured him.

And when he had fallen asleep the holy archangel came to

the young man in a vision, clad in great and unspeakable glory,

enveloped in a robe that shone with light
;
and said to him

;

Behold I have taken away the pain from thee
;
and no suffer-

ing shall lay hold of thee from this hour henceforth. And the

youth said: My lord, who art thou, thus encompassed with so

great glory? He said to him: I am the archangel Gabriel.

And straightway he vanished from before him.

And when he awoke on the morrow he found his body

covered with sweat
,

65 and perceived that healing had come to

65 The clinical significance of perspiration in acute disorders, such as fevers, and the

therapeutic value of the means of inducing perspiration were both anciently and widely
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him, and that there was no pain in his body, and he leapt upon

his couch [44, (45)] and stood up and walked about, leaping and

praising God
;
and he was as one that had never been ill at

all. And straightway he cried out saying: I will glorify thee,

thou great and holy Archangel Gabriel, that thou hast remem-

bered me and graciously granted healing unto me.

And his father and his mother, when they saw the healing

that had suddenly come upon their son, wept sorely .

66 And

they asked their son : What hath befallen thee, O beloved son ?

And he related to them the vision which he had seen. And

straightway they cried out saying: One is the God of the holy

archangel Gabriel ! Great is the benefaction which thou hast

wrought with us, O thou good bearer of glad tidings ! And

there was great rejoicing in all their house because of the heal-

ing that had come to the young man, since he was an only

son of his parents. And everyone [45, (46)] that heard marvelled

exceedingly and glorified the God of the holy archangel Gabriel.

And the report reached everyone.

And on the morrow, it being the Lord’s Day, the man called

to his son and gave him the six denarii and other valuable

presents and sent him to the city of Rome to have him present

them to the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel, even as he

had vowed. And the young man took them with joy and set

about his journey 67 to go to the shrine of the holy archangel

Gabriel.

And as he journeyed thus alone until he approached to within

three miles of the city, he came upon great desolate forests

through which it was difficult to travel. And behold straight-

known. But the case in question is chronic and not acute. Von Hovorka and Kronfeld

in a remarkable medico-anthropological collection, Vergleichende Volksmedizin
,
Stuttgart,

1909, have brought together (i, pp. 46 ff.
;

ii, pp. 63, 1 59, 293) an extraordinary array of

facts.

66 Or, “rejoiced exceedingly.”

67 xqTXxq erq^m literally “he gave himself to his way.”
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way a fierce lion came out of those inhospitable forests and roared

at the young man [46, (47)] and sprang upon him and seized 68

the side of the young man with his mouth and dragged him

into the forest, wishing to devour him. And the young man

cried out in great distress, saying: O my lord the Archangel

Gabriel, help me in this great distress, for thou knowest that my

father hath sent me to thy shrine to present these few gifts to

thy holy martyrium 69 and to return to my house, but behold

I shall die at the hand of the wild beast. And at that instant

behold the holy archangel Gabriel came out of heaven, clad in

a robe of light, and took the young man out of the mouth

of the lion, and made the sign of the cross upon his side, and

healed him of his wounds which the lion had given him with

his 70
[47] teeth .

71 And he said unto him: Dost thou know

me, O young man ? He answered him : Nay, my lord ! He

said unto him : I am the archangel Gabriel unto whose shrine

thou goest
;

I am he that came to thee and healed thee of

thy disease
;

and I am also he that saved thee out of the

mouth of the wild beast. And as he said these things he took

hold of his hand and set him upon the back of the lion. And

the lion ceased not to run, bearing him upon his back, until he

had brought him into the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel,

while all the throng crazed at him marvelling at him. And

when the lion had set him down from off his back he went

out from the midst of the throng and returned to his place

while every man gazed after him marvelling.

After these things all the throng questioned the young man

saying: What is it that hath [48] befallen thee? Whence

comest thou, mounted upon this lion ? But he, when he had

68 A.qM62 piuq literally “ he filled his mouth.”

69 MApTYpioN = inaprvpLov, at first the shrine of a martyr, then any shrine.

70 The end of BMMsOr 7028.

71 Beginning of BMMsOr 6780.
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recovered from his fear . . ,

72 When all the people and the

Senate, which were gathered together at the shrine of the holy

archangel Gabriel attending the synaxis 73 heard these things,

they cried out, saying: One is the God of the mighty arch-

angel Gabriel ! Great is thy power, O holy Archangel Gabriel

!

Thou deliverest everyone that putteth his trust in thee!

And the young man presented the gifts which he had to

the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel. Thereafter he did

not again return to his house, but remained in the shrine of

the archangel Gabriel, praying and fasting. And when his

parents came unto him he related unto them all that had be-

fallen him, and they greatly rejoiced, [49] and they praised

God. And he remained in the shrine, ministering unto the

day of his death, performing many pious works
;
and he became

a man of election such that he was found worthy to behold

many visions in the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel
;
and

he persevered in many supplications and prayers.

Ye have seen, O my beloved, how potent are the mercies

of God and the supplications of the holy archangel Gabriel,

whose festival we celebrate this day. But let us not show our-

selves unbelieving toward the signs and wonders which have

occurred in his holy shrine lest we suffer a great condemnation;

for in very truth all the wonders were seen with mine own eyes,

and many of you also have seen them. Nay rather let us be-

lieve the works of power and the wonders of the archangel

Gabriel [so] with all our hearts, that we may receive a great

favor from the hand of God.

But give ear to me and I will relate to you, my beloved,

this great and marvellous miracle, making manifest the mercy

of the archangel Gabriel and the insolence of the Devil and

72 Evidently something has been omitted here, having the general sense :
“ told them

all that had befallen him.”

73 The term “ synaxis ” has been used throughout for the church service meant.
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his demons; for they lie in wait for man by day and by night,

wishing to do him evil.

There was a certain workman living near the shrine of the

archangel Gabriel
;
and this man was a baker by trade, being

an hireling and working for his wage. And when he arose each

morning he was wont, before he had gone to his place of work,

to enter the shrine of the archangel Gabriel and to pray to

him saying: O holy Archangel, guide thou my ways! And

thus he was wont to utter thrice [si] an invocation, and he made

the sign of the cross, and departed unto his place of work,

there being nothing good in all his life whatsoever except this,

neither fasting nor works of compassion. But the Devil, hater

of all good, took pains to ensnare him, wishing to inflict evil

upon him, yet he could not prevail over him, because of the

thrice repeated invocation which he performed, and because of

the help of the God of the holy archangel Gabriel protecting

him.

And it befell him one day that he overslept. The sun had

arisen and he was not yet gone to his work. And he said to

himself : I am late indeed to-day in going to my place of work.

And thus carelessness and vain anxiety seduced him. He for-

got to enter the shrine of the holy archangel Gabriel according

to his daily custom
;
and he went to his shop [52] and mounted

the oven to fill it with bread.

When he began to bake, the Devil, hater of all good, seized

his feet from behind and let him down into the fiery oven, and

said : O thou rebellious one ! These three years have I striven

to ensnare thee, I have set a trap for thee daily
; but the thrice

repeated invocation which thou dost perform daily in the shrine

of the archangel Gabriel hath become three fiery shining lamps,

driving me away from thee. But since I have found opportu-
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nity to approach thee to-day I shall do to thee according as

thou deservest.

And the foul fiend, as he spake these words, cast the man

down into the oven, and his whole body was wounded. And the

men were sore afraid, and scarcely did they with great effort pull

him half dead out of the oven. And his wife [53] and his

children rent their garments and cried out and wept with great

bitterness. They placed him upon a bed and brought him

into the shrine of the archangel Gabriel, thinking that he

would die before sunset
;

and they were all standing round

about him.

But at midnight behold the archangel Gabriel appeared to

the man in a vision, having the form of a royal general, wear-

ing a robe of light. He said to him : Dost thou know me, O

man ? The man answered and said : Nay, my lord. Said the

archangel to him : If not, then knoiv thou that I am Gabriel

the archangel into whose shrine thou hast daily come, beseech-

ing me to deliver thee out of all thy tribulations. I am he

that hath delivered thee many times from the snares of the Devil.

But since thou wert negligent yesterday, not coming to the

shrine to pray, for this cause hath the Devil brought upon thee

this great [54] affliction. But I have not forgotten thee, to

restore thee to health, that every man may live and know the

feebleness of the Devil and that it is the help of God and his

angels which protecteth all mankind. And as he spake these

words he made the sign of the cross upon the whole body of

the man who had been burned with the fire
;
and he said unto

him : Behold I have healed thee. Be not again careless as

touching the church lest a worse thing than this befall thee.

And as he spake these things to him he ceased to see him.

And the man leaped up, trembling with fear, and found himself

with all the wounds which were in his body vanished. And
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he was perturbed, and cried out in a loud voice : One is the

God of the archangel Gabriel

!

But all the people that were gathered together in the shrine

of the archangel Gabriel rushed upon him wishing to see [55]

the great miracle which had taken place. And they beheld

him, of whom they had thought that he would die before sun-

set, sound, there being not one wound upon his body. They

were sore afraid and cried out saying : I bless thee, thou God

of the holy archangel Gabriel

!

After these things they asked the man : What hath befallen

thee ! Yesterday thou didst fall into the oven, and didst burn

thy whole body. How then didst thou cease to have this great

affliction ? And he related to them everything that had befallen

him, saying in this wise : It happened to me yesterday that,

after I had heated the furnace, in order to fill it with bread,

I looked and beheld a huge Nubian
,

74
tall, his eyes emitting

74 There may be nothing strange, on the part of fairer-skinned races, in picturing the

Devil and evil spirits generally as negroes. It appears to have been an opinion generally

held by both negroes and whites of the southern states of the Union that God was white

and the Devil black (Booker T. Washington, The Story of the Negro
,

i, p. 23). Among

the coffee-colored Hamito-Semites of Abyssinia and the yellow Copts of Egypt proper the

black man is a figure, not only comic and grotesque, but also strange and uncanny.

In Abyssinian magical texts the lycanthropous wizards are called “ black,” and are

associated with the negro tribes of the country
;
and demons generally are pictured in the

illustrations as of darker hue than the saints and angels (Worrell, Studien zum abessm-

ischen Zauberwesen
,
Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, xxiii, p. 152 and note). In Greece the

Devil is called fxavpos
“ black ” (Pradel, Griechische und siiditalienische Gebete, Beschwo-

rungen und Rezepte des Mittelalters
, p. 95, cf. English “Moor”). In Syria and Armenia,

as I am assured by Fransis Zaitun of Nazareth and Professor M. H. Ananikian of Aintab,

the Devil is thought of as black. In early Greek-Egyptian Christian papyri he is called 6

fieAas, the “black” one (Reitzenstein, Poimandres
, p. 293, n. 1).

Muslim Arab tradition makes Upper Egypt the home of the gul (al-Mas0
tidi, Murug

ad-Dahab, xlix, ed. Barbier de Maynard, p. 320). A child’s book ar-Raudat afi-Nadir li

Bahgat hull IValad Sagir, by the Rev. Henry Jessup, Bairut 1882 (cf. Goldziher in an

article in Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, xxxiii, 608 flf.
, Jugend-

und Strassenpoesie in Kairo
,
on Jessup’s The Women of the Arabs, with a Chapter for

Children
,
which contains translations of the rhymes published in the first-named work) has

on p. 187 : Hal turidi an al-gababera ja’tu min bilad al-Barabera, “ Do you want the Ogres

to come, from the land of the Nubians?” Apparently, the Orientals thought of the Devil,
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fiery flames in my face. And he stood before me saying: I

have labored to ensnare thee, thou lawless one, these three years,

lying in wait for thee by day and by night, [se] This thrice repeated

invocation which thou performedst in the shrine of the arch-

or devils, as not merely black because to be so was strange or fearful, but because of some

connection of thought with the country of the blacks, far up the Nile. That the idea is a

very old one we see from Tobit, viii, 3, where the exorcised demon flees “into the utter-

most parts of Egypt.”

It is a very curious fact, if nothing more, that the god Bes, identified by the Greeks

with the evil giant Typhon (Wiedemann, Religion of the Egyptia 7is
, p. 164) and held by

Egyptians of later dynasties to be the frightful, avenging god of the underworld, is of Nu-

bian origin
;
and that he was in the later period represented as a large man or even a giant

(Wiedemann, p. 167 f.), as in the present homily (cf. Spitta, Grammatik des arabischen

Vulgardialektes von Aegypten
, p. X : nos, nus, Ausdruck fur etwas sehr Grosses [kebyr ze

en nus] = nori" “Grosse”). Sa‘ad ‘Abd al-Maslh, a Copt of Asyfit, tells me that this

phrase :
“ big as the Nus ” means “ as tall as the Devil,” and that nos means any ‘ifrit

tawil, “long devil,” but with the article, “the Devil.”

This tall and terrible god of Hades seems to have been Bes as the Nubians them-

selves conceived him to be (Wiedemann, p. 167). The squat, bow-legged, megalocephalic,

dwarfish figure, clad in a leopard skin and crowned with feathers, protector of childbed and

infancy, by which Bes is represented in earlier Egyptian remains, must accordingly have

been only a foreigner’s symbolism for the Up-River god /car’ i£o)(rjv, for it was from the

Up-River country that Egypt procured the grotesque little Sudanese dancers called Denga

(= Dinkas of the Sudan? see Petrie, Religion of Anciefit Egypt
, p. 63) as early as the

fifth dynasty.

Sahidic e/fuaip (older form ed'ooqj), as has long been recognized, corresponds pho-

netically to Egyptian ek’os and Hebrew (Cheyne, Encyclopedia Biblica
,
sub. voc.

Ethiopia). The strange Boheiric form e-e-tmij, which does not follow the established

principles of sound change, might be explained as an attempt of delta Egyptians to repre-

sent in their orthography the late palatalized pronunciation of Sahidic 6
,
which had changed

from [k] to [c]. Similarly the Greek aWiwip (even in Homer, Odyssey, i, 22, where they

are merely the remotest and least known of men) is probably only another attempt to

represent the palatal [c] in terms of another orthography. The meaningless ending -os

was made into -dps and the word understood to mean “ swarthy of face ” (ai0o> 4- an//).

Not only in origin but in meaning also are edoou) and ai#«m// the same (cf. Acts viii,

27 in the versions) in Coptic times. By both terms are meant the people at the extreme

southern boundary of Egypt (cf. Zoega, Catalogus, p. 379 : NetpAJce Jce £u>oy i-tne-

neicuT An.v qjenoyxe xyMej ttka^ x«pq jcun e^ooip tpx xriorf" unoxic
pAKoxe, “And the sayings also of our father Aba Shenute have filled the whole land,

from erf'ootp even unto Alexandria the Metropolis”).

It must however be admitted that the Western idea, that the Devil is red — derived

perhaps from the prevailing tint of his heated surroundings — is also found in Eastern lands.

The red devils which are occasionally mentioned in Abyssinian magical texts (Worrell,

op. cit. ZDMG, xxiv, 62, 75, 95 ;
xxix, 94-95,96, 105, 132 ;

and Hastings’ Encyclopedia of
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angel Gabriel was like unto three glowing, fiery lamps, and

it drove me away from thee. But when I found opportunity

to-day to attack thee I came to thee to do unto thee according

as thou deservest. And as he spake these words he seized my

two feet and threw me down into the oven; and I was all

burned. For the rest, I was conscious that I was brought to

this place, but I did not know whether I was alive or dead,

for I had entered into death. And in that night I beheld the

holy archangel Gabriel. He came to me and signed me with

the sign of the cross, and restored me to health, and departed

into the heavens in a garment of light.

And when all the people had seen these things they mar-

velled exceedingly and were filled with fear.

Ye see, O my beloved, how potent are the petitions of the

holy archangel Gabriel, and that [57] no demon can ever ap-

proach any man that goeth to the church daily
;

but the help

of God shall keep him from the snares of Satan.

It is prayer that casteth out the demons.

It is prayer that keepeth them that are in danger and dis-

tress, and suffering.

It is prayer that solaceth them that are distressed.

The church is the place of consolation and of the assem-

bling of the angels.

Religion and Ethics
,
sub. voc. Charms and Amulets — Abyssinian, p. 4or) seem to arise

from speculations regarding lighter and darker tribes of the same name, Barya. Never-

theless red devils are mentioned in Arabic texts where no such explanation is possible, un-

less a connection with the foregoing is assumed. In an article, Ink
,
Oil

,
and Mirror gaz-

ing Ceremonies in Modern Egypt
,
Journal of the American Oriental Society, xxxvi, 1916,

pp. 49, 50, 52 and note, the present writer calls attention to the magical words Tars or

Taras— better Taris — and al-Ahmar, both evidently names of demons, occurring in cer-

tain Arabic receipts for performing the scrying ceremonies known as darb al-mandal.

Both these names occur also in the well-known charm of ch. xii, Lane, Manners and Cus-

toms of the Modern Egyptians. That the Arabic al-Ahmar, “ the Red One ” is only a

translation of Taris (= Coptic -o-ujpa), Tpoqjpcy, “red”) was suggested to me by Mr.

W. E. Crum. The emendation eqqjoiqj would mean “smoke breathing.”
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The church is the place of assembling of the cherubim and

seraphim.

The church is the resting place of every soul.

But let us love the church like our very souls. He that is

negligent of the church casteth away from himself the fear of

the Lord. And he that shall attend the synaxis without having

first heard all the lections, attendeth only by half, not com-

pletely. He that shall depart from the church after hearing all

the lections and shall sit at the door of the church, a man of

this sort [58] is only a half believer. He that speaketh while

they are reading or singing in the church, the prayer of that

man is abominable in the sight of the Lord. He that depart-

eth from the church without first having received the peace 75

the angel of the Lord shall spend that day far from him
;
and

no help from God is his, because he received not the peace

before departing to his house.76

But now, O my beloved, let us love the church that we may

obtain the forgiveness of our sins. Let us celebrate to-day the

feast of the archangel Gabriel, the messenger of good tidings

of the eons of the light, with a spiritual feast, knowing that

he is the archangel of joy and the succorer of all who suffer

violence at the hands of the Devil. Let us succor the poor

as we are able each one of us, in order that the archangel

Gabriel may open unto us the treasuries of [59] the Kingdom

of Heaven. Let 11 s keep ourselves from all naughtiness and

all knavery and all bloodshed in order that we may celebrate

the feast of the archangel Gabriel in the Kingdom of Heaven,

75 dcr7racr
)

u,o's, the kiss of peace.

76 The faults here enumerated are strikingly common in Coptic village churches of to-

day, as every traveller knows. The seeming indifference to what is going on is, however,

apparently an ancient fault and not due entirely to the complete unintelligibility of the

Coptic and all but complete unintelligibility of the classical Arabic in which prayers are

said. But village Copts will listen any number of hours to discourses which are simple in

language and content.
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for this verily is joy without end. Let us put away from us

these base and slanderous deeds
;
for we know that God and

His angels look down upon us and see us in all our works,

all things whatsoever we do upon earth. For sooner or later we

must depart from this place of sojourn, and we shall be ques-

tioned concerning all that we have wrought, whether good or

evil.

Now I desired to prolong discourse upon these matters, but

I know that moderation in all things is good; 77 and, especially as

the time has come for us to perform the holy oblation of the

body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, let us finish the

discourse at this place.

May God Almighty bless our god-loving Emperor who is

this day in our midst, [so] and watch over him even as over the

just kings David and Solomon and Hezekiah and Josiah; and

may He keep the Senate and all the Council of Elders 78 of the

Romans, and all the people of the city, both male and female,

young and old
;
and may He have mercy upon our souls on the

day when we shall meet Him, through the supplications and peti-

tions of the holy archangel Gabriel whom to-day we celebrate in

heaven and upon earth
;
by the grace and philanthropy of our

Lord Jesus Christ, our Savior, through whom glory is due:

unto himself and His good Father and the Holy Ghost, now

and forever, world without end, Amen. 99.
79

77 MXNOY nujl £N JHUB N1M =: TrpeireL r/ (TW(f>po(Tvvr) iv rracnv. Cf. Theognis,

Elegies
,

I, 335-336 prjSev ayav (nrev8eiv
;

Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics
,
II, vi, 3-5 peeroryjs

itjrlv f] apery].

78 KypoyoiA — yepovaiM-

79 On the meaning of this cryptogram cf. the note to p. x.



A HOMILY ON THE VIRGIN BY THEOPHILUS,
ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA

[60] A DISCOURSE WHICH OUR HOLY AND ALL-HONORABLE FATHER,

Apa Theophilus, Archbishop of the metropolis of Alexan-

dria, 1 DELIVERED CONCERNING OUR LADY THE HOLY THEOTOKOS,

[6i] Mary, very mother of God, on the sixteenth of Mesore, 2

THE FEAST OF HER HOLY ASSUMPTION, WHEN SHE WAS TAKEN UP

into Heaven. And he also spake concerning a Hebrew,

LIVING IN THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA, WHO BELIEVED ON THE

Christ because of the eikon of our Lady St. Mary, drawn

UPON A TABLET OF WOOD WITHIN A STOREHOUSE. And HE ALSO

SPAKE CONCERNING THE GREAT MISERY OF MAN. 3 WlTH THE

peace of God! Amen! 99
4

Of a truth the commemoration of the holy Theotokos Mary,

Mother of Christ, hath dawned upon us this day! For I hear

the holy prophet David crying out in the Psalms, and saying :

5

Honorable things of thee are spoken, thou city of the great

1 Tradition makes Theophilus, archbishop of Alexandria, the author of many dis-

courses. Cf. Evett’s edition of the History of the Coptic Church of Alexandria
, p. 426.

A homily similar to the present one is found in Budge’s Coptic Homilies in the Dialect

of Upper Egypt , 1910, no. iv, pp 66-79, especially fob 95 b, col. 2, fob 96 a, coll. 1 and 2,

fob 86 b, cob 2 ;
and both may belong to the same “ Theophilus.” Against the acceptance

of the present homily as a genuine work of Theophilus of Alexandria may be urged the

legendary character of material (p. 02 note) which the homilist represents to be of the

nature of personal experience, the topographical inconsistencies regarding the city of

Alexandria (pp. ttb, qX notes), and the very ordinary character of both substance and

expression.

2 Cf. Synaxarium Alexandrinum
,
ed. Forget, 1912, tom. ii, p. 280; Le Synaxaire

Ethiopien
,
ed. Guidi, iii, pp. 335-340.

3 Apparently the great misery of people of his own time is what is meant by the hom-

ilist’s editor. P. qB seems to refer to persecution or to plague. At the time of Theophi-

lus of Alexandria the disorders were within the church. It is impossible to say to what

the title or the text refers.

4 For the meaning of this cryptogram see the note to p. X,

6 Cf. Ps. Ixxxvi, 3 ;
xlvii, 2.
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King ! O my beloved, is it not our Lady the holy Mary who re-

ceived unto herself God the Word, Christ Jesus, our Lord ? What

is the city of the great King? [62] I think that it is the womb

of the Virgin Mary, which became the dwelling place of the

Word of the Father, when He came and dwelt in her womb

nine months, and she brought Him forth upon earth .

6 He was

subject unto all things such as we ourselves, save only sin

;

for He sinned not, neither was guile found in His mouth .

7

He ascended into heaven, and sat upon the right hand of His

Father on high. And He cometh in His glory and judgeth

the quick and the dead
,

8 and giveth unto each according to his

works, whether good or evil .

9

But now, my beloved, let us thoroughly consider 10 certain

qualities of this Virgin. She conceived without associating

with any man .

11 She gave birth without suffering pain, for she

merely brought forth 12 her first-born Son. She wrapped Him in

swaddling clothes; she laid Him in a manger of beasts :

13 Him

our very God, Him the Son [6s] of 13a God forever blessed.

6 His being brought forth upon earth is contrasted with His having been “begotten

before all worlds,” having had no mother in heaven and no father upon earth.

7 Cf. I Pet. ii, 22.

8 Cf. the creeds.

9 Cf. Rom. ii, 6.

10 For the meaning of kuj NgeNctiOT cf. p. oc;: nenpoKyMeNON ctkh nan

ejpxV. If ku>2 is read, it is translated “ emulate.”

11 cyNoyciA = coitus.

12 AcgAoo-ve means “ peperit,” and is defined by xcmce ajcTi tItkac, “ she

gave birth without suffering pain.” Peperit sed non parturivit, Cf. Harris, Odes of

Solomon

,

no. xix, 6 fif. : “ (The Spirit) opened the womb of the Virgin and she received

conception and brought forth
;
and the Virgin became a mother with many mercies

;
and

she travailed and brought forth a Son without incurring pain
;
and because she was not

sufficiently prepared and she had not sought a midwife (for He brought her to bear), she

brought forth, as if she were a man, of her own will.” Cf. Harris, Ephrem on the Gospel

,

p. 31 : “For there are no pangs in the case of a virgin that man has not known . .
.”

and Bar Sallbi’s imitation (quoted from Harris) :
“ If thou requirest proof or illustration,

hear how He came forth of the Sepulchre unopened, and entered into the Parlour being

shut up; so He came forth of the womb not prejudicing virginity.” Cf. note 15 ;
Ezek.

xliv, 2. 13 Cf. Luke ii, 7.
13a Beginning of Washington Ms 2.
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O holy Virgin Mary, tell me of thy kinship, and of the

house of thy father, and of all thy religious observances : for I

think that the house in which thou now art is the heavenly

Jerusalem, with thy Son, beseeching Him continually in be-

half of us sinners that He may have mercy upon us: for

she is sufficient to make intercession for the whole race of

Adam.

Blessed art thou, holy Virgin Mary, for thou didst nourish

the Christ who nourisheth us all
14 in His kindness and abun-

dant mercy! Blessed art thou, O Virgin, for thou didst carry in

thy hands Him that made us free from the sin and iniquity of

the Devil ! Blessed art thou, taking Him up ! Blessed art thou,

speaking to Him! Blessed art thou, nourishing Him with thy

chaste milk
!

[64] O Queen and resting place of the King ! O
cooing white dove, cooing to thy Son in the morning!

O Joakim, truly didst thou beget a great and royal gift

which became the dwelling place of Immanuel! Fortunate art

thou, Joseph, blessed innocent old man, for thou wast allotted

this Treasury, sealed and of Pearls .

15

But who is she of whose life we speak ? It is Mary, this

virgin, the daughter of Joakim and Anna, of this chosen line,

this holy root. O Joakim, great is thine honor; and all the gen-

14 Cf. Odes of Solomon, no. viii :
“ My own breasts I prepared for them that they might

drink my holy milk and live thereby”; and no. xix : “The Son is the cup, and He who

was milked is the Father: and the Holy Spirit milked Him.”

16 It is the doctrine of the perpetua virginitas that is here alluded to. Cf. Ezek. xliv, 2.

There is also some allusion to that strange Talmudic legend of Joseph “the Sabbath-

keeper” which will be found in WUnsche, Der Babylonische Talmud
,
1886, vol. 1, p. 163,

or Tractate Shabbath, fol. 119 a. Cf. Gunther, Die Christliche Legende des Abendlandes
,

1910, p. 83, where, however, it is misunderstood. According to this legend a certain gen-

tile sells all his worldly goods and buys with the proceeds thereof a pearl of great price

(cf. Matt, xiii, 46). He does this fearing that his Jewish neighbor, Joseph the Sabbath-

keeper, will inherit all his property. The fear is justified by events
;
for the gentile loses

the pearl, it is swallowed by a fish, and Joseph obtains it by happening to buy the latter.

Perhaps in the phrase “ royal gift ” there is a similar allusion to the Egyptian tribute

of Jehoiakim mentioned in II Kings xxiii, 35.
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erations that come after thee shall call thee blessed
;

for thou

didst become father of our Lady, the holy Theotokos Mary.

And now, O Messiah, [6s] God of truth, do thou graciously

grant us thy Holy Spirit that we may utter a few words of

praise to the honor of this virgin.

But let us, O my brethren, keep ourselves holy unto the Lord

like this holy virgin Mary. And above all let us cleanse our

body and our heart and free ourselves from every care of this

life, knowing that we are going up into the hands of the living

God and into no human hand.16

Oh the virginity, purity, at once of body, soul, and spirit, the

gift of the Holy Spirit ! Oh the virginity which cleanseth the whole

body and purifieth it from the destruction of the Devil and his

evil snares! Oh how many virtues doth virginity produce! Who,

having put thee on, hath ever been confounded ?

But virginity 17
is this, my [66] beloved : that each one keep

his couch undefiled upon the Sabbath and the Lord’s Day 18 and

every feast-day and every day of the synaxis, according to the

canons of our holy apostolic fathers

;

19 in addition, during the

Quadragesima and the two fasts 30 and all the feasts of the Lord. 21

Oh I beseech you, my brethren, let us put on the name of

the virginity of this maiden, this holy virgin, lest 22 our lamp be

extinguished in our hands and we be put outside the door of

that bridal place whose joy shall not turn to grief! 23

16 Cf. Hebr. x, 31.

17 Here, at least, chastity, not virginity is meant.

18 Sabbath and the Lord’s Day of course were never confused in Egypt until the

advent of Scotch Presbyterian influences. Even the Arabic language bears witness to the

true Christian tradition
:
jom es-sabt is the seventh day, and jom el-’ahad the first day,

of the week.

19
I am unable to identify this reference.

20 /.<?. the paschal fast, at that time separate and beginning on the Friday before Palm

Sunday, and the fast of Jonas, or of Nineveh, occurring one week before Lent.

21 I.e. all the feasts commemorating events in the life of our Lord.

22 Finxxe- “lest,” as often in the homily. 23 Cf. Matt, xxv, 8.
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But the oil which is in the lamps is mercy toward the

poor and needy and the orphans, according to the word which

the scripture of James saith in the Catholic Epistles: But pure

service and undefiled [ev] before God the Father is this : to visit

the fatherless and the widows in their afflictions and keep himself

unspotted from the world.24

And he saith further: The double-minded man is unstable

in all his ways. 25 Then how great is the trouble which shall be

ours, my beloved ! For I think that the distraction which shall

be ours is at the time when the man lieth down for his last

illness, and is distraught, thinking of all the things in which he

hath been engaged and the evils which he hath done. Thou art

distraught because the things 26 which pursue thee are about to

torment thee in the ways, 27
till thou come to adore the Judge of

truth, Jesus the Christ. Thou art distraught because, after an-

other brief space, thou sayest thy say in faltering accents. 28

Again after a little the fever consumeth thy whole body by reason

of the distress which is about to encounter thee. Thou art dis-

traught because, after a space,
|

6s] the Powers of Darkness shall

hurry thee out and shall not let thee enjoy thy labors. Now

inasmuch as we know these things, O my beloved, that after a

time however long death troubleth us, let us prepare ourselves

well, ere the messengers of death summon us and trouble us.

But I beseech you, beloved ! What is our profit, wasting

day after day, month after month, year after year, until the Day

of the Lord cometh upon us like a snare ! For it surely cometh

upon the dwellers over the face of the whole earth. Let us

prepare ourselves well lest we be sorely troubled and come to grief

24 Jas. i, 27.

26 Jas. i, 8.

26 Diabolical creatures which beset the road on which the soul must travel. Cf. p. qf.

27 The word “ ways ” is thus literally understood.

28 Referring to the gasping utterance of the dying.
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and great wretchedness in the day of our distress. For the Lord

saith in the gospel : If the man gain the whole world and lose

his soul ! Or what shall the man give in exchange for his

soul ?
29

[
69

]
But give ear to me and I will relate to you this exam-

ple, wonderful besides being true.

Behold a man, if he dwelleth in a house, whether, being asked

for the rent, he payeth
,
or payeth nothing at all, nevertheless he

hath dwelt many days in the house. 30 If that man inhabiting the

rented house be wealthy, you find him sitting in the house, his

mind at ease. For, after a certain time, the landlord cometh and

findeth his rent ready for him and taketh it without hearing any

excuse. Then the landlord rejoiceth that he hath found what

he sought
;
and thus there is joy and gladness on both sides.

But if that man inhabiting the rented house is poor, you

find him sitting grieved in his mind and sighing because of

three things which are these
:

grieving, on the one hand, for

the life of his children, lest they die of hunger and leave him;

and, [70] moreover, because of the rent of the house
;
and his

dying in poverty, and his wretchedness. These are the reflec-

tions of the poor man.

And then, if the rent of the house is due, the landlord seek-

eth that which is his
;

and, if the man findeth it not, the

landlord casteth him forth in anger and distress
;
and the man

is troubled, seeing his goods cast out of the door of the house.

Behold, brethren, the trouble that cometh to him : for he

walketh about by night and by day, seeking a house to live

in. If no man receive them because of his untrustworthiness,

yet another great trouble of mind settleth upon him.

29 Cf. Matt, xvi, 26.

30 This sentence is unclear or possibly corrupt. From the context it would appear

that the reference is to paying rent in advance or otherwise.
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This verily is the manner of the wretched man, when his

time slippeth from him without his knowing it : God casteth him

out of his house, which is his wretched body; and he encounter-

eth weeping and gnashing [71] of teeth, if he continueth wasting

day after day: one day committing adultery, with a woman not

his own
;
one day stealing, taking what is not his own

;
one

day hating his brother; one day slandering his neighbor, saying

that he might give so-and-so much to the church ;
31 one day

coveting things which are not his own
;
one day speaking vain

words out of his mouth
;
one day making balances of deceit

;

one day taking away the hire of the laborer from him
;
one day

sitting idly; one day gazing wickedly after the women, with lust-

fulness and a shameless eye
;
while the Lord saith : Every man

that is in uncleanness and those from whom the issue runneth,

ye shall put out from the congregation, and I shall come and

be in your midst, saith the Lord .
32

If God hath given charge

concerning these persons, then the more we wretched sin- [72]

ners ought not to be heedless, O my beloved, like those

foolish virgins, wasting day after day until that Day of the

Lord cometh upon us suddenly. He cometh, saith He, upon

those that dwell upon the face of the earth. Knowest thou

not, O wretched man, that, upon the day in which God

formed thee, He gave sentence against thee, saying: Dust thou

art and thou shalt return unto the dust according to thy

manner .

33

But if the number of thy days be fulfilled before thou re-

pent, the messengers shall trouble thee in thine inward parts,

and the . . .

34 flow from thy mouth like fire, and thy whole

body be agitated
,

35 and thy countenance be changed, and thine

31 oy mm oy, “what and what,” “so and so much.” Cf. Zoega, Catalogus

,

527.

32 Cf. Levit. xv, nf. 34 q>MON perhaps for jjmom, heat.

33 Gen. iii, 19. 35 is of uncertain meaning in this connection.
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eyes see them that are about to pursue thee with torment and

troubling, and thy hands become weak, and thy fingers become

changed, and thou becomest troubled and terrified at all them

that shall see 36 thee. Oh wretched man that I am ! Who

shall deliver me out of the body of this death ! But thanks

be to God [73] who shall give us the victory through Jesus

Christ .

37

But now, O my beloved, let us keep ourselves ready at all

times lest we be required when we know it not and curse the

day in which we were born into this world .

38 Ye know that

when we die we take nothing with us to the tomb. But whether

it be a good thing which we have wrought or whether it be

an evil thing, we find all of them all in front of us, even as it

is written in the scriptures. For the psalmist David saith

:

Thou art He who shall give each one according to his deeds .

39

Or knowest thou not, O foolish man, that three cubits of earth

are thy house forever! What doest thou with all these build-

ings and these lofty houses and these great pictures, which thou,

departing, leavest to others? And they that dwell therein shall

not think of thee. How long dost thou gather for others?

And they are thine enemies who are to inherit them forever.

Dost thou not know that thou earnest into this world naked,

and [74] that naked thou shalt go hence ? Thou earnest out of

the womb of thy mother, weeping; and thou shalt depart,

weeping and thyself bewept.

Behold then, my beloved; because of the multitude of our

sins I have mentioned these things to you to-day at the feast

of the Queen and Mother of our Life, our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath gathered us together to-day at the commemoration

of His virgin mother. Let us then bring good fruits and

36 Or else, reading TiTe : a cause ^troubling and terror to “all them that shall see

thee.” 37 Cf. Rom. vii, 24; I Cor. xv, 57.

3 'J Cf. Ps. lxi, 12.38 Cf. Job lii, 1

.
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satisfy God therewith and His virgin Mother. For the Lord

will not bless us for having come into this holy place to-day,

being in these great sins, each man according to his manner

and each woman according to her deed
;

but if the Virgin

beholdeth the fruit of the Holy Spirit to have increased in

our members— which is this: love and mercy and joy, peace,

[75] long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith, temperance, conti-

nence— for these of this sort, he saith, the law is not against

them, they that are of Christ Jesus having crucified the flesh,

and the passions and the desires : saith the tongue of Paul ,

40

the fragrance.

Let us raise our hands to the heaven and beseech our vir-

gin mother, St. Mary, our ambassadress; for she is powerful;

and she will exhort her only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ, in be-

half of all of us, that no famine nor pestilence descend among

us
;
and she will keep us from the Evil One, the crafty wicked

one, who leadeth astray the whole world.

O our Lady- Mother Mary, Queen and Mother of God in

truth, we know indeed that thou art nearer to God, thy be-

loved Son, than all the saints. [76] When thou dost supplicate

Him in our behalf He is just in everything and holy
;
and He

will forgive us all our faults and our negligences, and enable us

to do His will, ere He requires us out of this dwelling-place.

Behold now these things we have spoken to the honor of

St. Mary, the very mother of God. But let us return to the

subject which now lies before us, and say a few words of praise

to the honor of Our Lady, the holy Theotokos, Mary, accord-

ing to the measure of our poor ability.

It befell at the feast of Our Lady, the Queen of all women,

St. Mary— since we celebrate her feast once a year, on the day

of her holy assumption, which is the sixteenth of Mesore, in

40 Cf. Gal. v, 22-24.
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the manner which our fathers of blessed memory have handed

down to us, according to the word of the psalmist, our father

David
:

[77] The things which we have heard and have known,

the things which our fathers have said unto us, have not been

concealed from their children, from another generation : telling

the praises of the Lord, and His mighty deeds and His won-

ders which he hath wrought .

41

It befell, as the people of the true faith, assembled in the

church at the time of the synaxis, in order that we might par-

take of the mysteries of the Christ, at the most solemn moment

of the synaxis: behold a Hebrew 42 came to us during the syn-

axis, into the midst of the church of the Christ, we being in

the act of performing the awful oblation, each of us having

shed a multitude of tears for his sins, that he might obtain

the forgiveness thereof before he should come to adore the

Tribunal which is no respecter of persons —- that Tribunal

before which all of us must stand and render account for the

tilings which we have done, whether good or evil— Woe to us

if we repent 43 not ere He come, the Christ, who is the strictest

41 Cf. Ps. lxxvii, 3-4.

42 Cf. note 1. Gunter, Die Christliche Legende des Abendlatides, 1910, cites a number

of interesting parallels to our story, (a) A Jew becomes Christian upon seeing the host

upon the altar to be in fact real flesh and blood (p. 159, from Schonbach in the Wiener

Sitzungsberickte, 1908, 156, pp. 50-70). (b) Certain Jews in the city of Toledo once

abused and marred a figure of the Christ. One day, on the feast of the Assumption ot the

blessed Virgin, a cry of pain led to an investigation and to the discovery of the crime

(p. 41, from Willame [?] Adgar of the 12th cent., in Forster’s Altfranzosische Bib-

liothek
,
1886, no. 9, ed. Karl Neuhaus, p. 11). (c) At Lidda, near Diospolis, certain Jews

had wished to dispossess Christians from a building which they had sold them and which

they were unwilling for them to use as a church. The miraculous appearance of an image

or picture of the Virgin frightened the Jews away (p. 40 f., from Boto von Priifening, ed.

B. Pez, 1731, p. 20). (d

)

A picture of Christ at Constantinople is thrown by a Jew into

a deserted pit
;
and as punishment his bowels gush forth

;
but the picture is found to be

unsoiled (p. 41, from Adgar, 37). These stories of the desecration of images by Jews are

supposed to have reached the West through the Crusades. On stories of bleeding images

see Sdbillot, Le Folk-Lore de France
, 1907, vol. iv, p. 389.

43 Or else, “ woe unto us lest He, the Christ, come . .
.”
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of accountants, [73] and make reckoning of our accounts; and

we shall give account even as to a single idle word which we

have uttered.

But that Hebrew man took a crowd from among those who

were within the church, and took them away to the augusta-

lius 44 to make them work for him without pay; and the church

then became deserted.

But I, Theophilus, prostrated myself upon my face before

the altar, and wept at the scattering which had overtaken the

flock of the Christ. While yet prostrated and weeping, be-

hold an angel of the Lord came and stood at the east of

the altar, and called out to me thrice: Theophilus, Theophi-

lus, Theophilus ! Attend to me, and pasture the sheep over

which God hath given thee charge! And when the synaxis 44a

[79] hath come to an end, betake thee to the episcopal resi-

dence.

And as he spake these words to me I saw him vanish from

sight; and I went, doing in accordance with the saying of the angel.

At that moment Cyrillus was in the episcopal residence, read-

ing in the holy scriptures, in the teachings of our fathers of

blessed memory, who were before us. For he was the son of

my sister, after the manner of this world. I had reared him

in every piety, walking as a saint in all the commands of the

Lord. Now when I told him of the matter he marvelled at

what had happened. And thus we continued to give praise

unto God who alone performeth wonders.

And in those days there was a storehouse, a little south of

the city, and a Christian used to live therein, [so] And that

Hebrew, of whom we spoke a little time before, arose and went

and offered a higher rent than 45 the Christian and thrust him out

of the storehouse. And the Christian, when he had loaded up

44 AvyovaraAios, praefectus augustalis. 44a End of Washington Ms 2.

45 Or “ raised the rent for.”
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his little children in haste and his goods, departed, not knowing

whither he was to go. And, because of the perturbation

which was upon the Christian and his little children, he forgot

somehow a little tablet of wood, very precious, upon which the

eikon of our virgin Lady was drawn, set up on top of a wall

within the storehouse. So the Christian forgot it and departed

and left it behind.

But the godless Hebrew brought in some workmen to have

them clean the storehouse before he should dwell therein

according to the wish of his [si] heart.

The workmen looked and saw the tablet of wood, set up

on top of the wall, the eikon of the Virgin being drawn thereon.

And they took it, and saluted it, and embraced it, and kissed

its hands and feet 46 and continued to salute it a long time,

pressing it to their bosoms in great faith.

But when the Hebrew saw them saluting it he became

angry, and he came in unto them in great wrath and with

threatening. And he said to them : What is this to which ye

are paying homage and which ye are kissing?

They answered, saying to him : This is the eikon of St.

Mary, the mother of the King of truth, Jesus Christ our Lord,

who was crucified for us, and rose from the dead on the third

day according to the scriptures, and afterward appeared to His

disciples upon the Mount of Olives.

And the Hebrew, hearing these things from the workmen,

"82] and seeing the eikon of the holy Virgin Mary in their

hands, they bowing down thereto, he, the godless Hebrew, be-

came very wroth, and seized the tablet of wood in their hands,

and shattered it, and brake it into small pieces, and cast it

into a basket filled with ashes
,

47 and made one of the workmen

46 In token of reverence; cf. Peyron Lex. and Zoega Catal. 122.

47 Cf. the baskets still used in Egypt by workmen in excavating mins.
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take up the basket, saying to him : Take up this in the bottom

of which is this tablet of wood, on which the mother of this

Nazarene is drawn, and take and empty them into the water .

48

Believe me, brethren, for believing and very god-fearing

men testify unto me. When the workman took up the

basket, blood flowed continually from the basket in which was

the eikon of the Virgin, which the Hebrew had destroyed, so

that the body of the workman [as] was soaked with blood from

the blood of the eikon of the holy Virgin Mary in the bottom

of the basket, so that everyone that saw him marvelled at the

matter.

As he went out and passed a little eastward of the city,

there met him certain believing rulers of the city; and, when

they saw the basket dripping blood down upon the ground,

they seized him, wishing to torture him, and saying to him

:

Thou hast slain a man and hast taken his money in order that

thou mightest become rich
;
and thou wishest to take his body

and throw it into the water.

But the workman wept, saying: Woe is me! Would that

it had only been a man of our kind that I had slain, and I

would give my blood for his! But the blood which ye see is

that of the eikon of our Lady, the Holy Theotokos, Mary,

whose womb [84] did carry Him who nourisheth us all with

his love, Him who hath made man and everything which is,

visible and invisible. But behold she is at the bottom of the

basket which ye now see me carrying. A Hebrew shattered

her eikon and gave it me to carry, saying: Take it and cast

it into the water with these ashes.

But the honorable rulers, when they heard these things

48 1.e. most naturally into the Flavius Novus
,
or else Lake Mareotis near which the

store-house lay (p. o-©-)
;
but vid. p. frr, where the workman is made to pass to the east

of the city, and p. qY, where it is said to be in the Caesareum at the north of the city.
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from the workman who had the basket dripping with blood,

seized him and took him to the episcopal residence, to my un-

worthy self
;
and there were other bishops staying at that time

with me, we wishing to keep the feast of our Lady the queen

and mother of the King of life. Thereupon, when they had

come to me I brought up, out of the basket the tablet of wood

upon which the picture of the Virgin was drawn. Believe me,

my brethren : As I gazed at the face of the picture — I and

the bishops [35] which were with me — we saw its countenance

to be sad, as if weeping tears of blood.

And when we saw it thus we picked it up and took it in

to the Church of the Christ, it being the feast of the Virgin,

and a great multitude being assembled at her holy-place, since

we were keeping her feast on the day of the commemoration

of her holy assumption. The circumstances being thus, we took

a portion of excellent water and of fragrant oil and washed it

with some of these, and put the fragments together, and set it

up upon the wall above the table. And believe this, moreover:

It remaineth even unto now, and it shall remain world without

end. And every man that is in divers diseases and they that

are possessed of devils, and they that writhe— in a word:

anyone that hath any disease — if they salute this eikon of the

Virgin in faith, obtain good health and restoration.

And thus we held a great general synaxis 49 [se] in honor

of our Lord Jesus Christ and His virgin Mother.

But I sent and brought that Hebrew unto the church, and I

said unto him: My Son, go and weep for thyself, for thy chastise-

ment is great before God, O foolish one, on the day when He shall

require thee! Fearest thou not God in whose hand is thy soul?

Hast thou dared to commit this great abomination, to shatter

the eikon of the holy Virgin Mary, the mother of our true

49 Terminus technicus.
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God, Jesus Christ? And as I continued to speak with him by

the word of God he repented before me and I instructed him,

and I reminded him of the chastisements, saying to him: Be-

think thee of thy sins, my son. After a little thou shalt depart

from the body and shalt be as though thou hadst not been born

into this world at all. And if thou repent not [87] before thou

diest thy dwelling place shall be the abode of all the sinners,

and thou shalt come into the place which the Eternal never

visiteth. And even if thou art a Jew, be not godless. And /

also said: God is merciful; He will forgive thee, since the

holy Virgin Mary was from among the Jews. And I also said:

Surely God expecteth thy repentance; otherwise he would have

brought His wrath down upon thee from the hour when thou

didst shatter the eikon of His virgin mother. For thus saith

the law: Anger, and wrath, and tribulation, and anguish upon

every soul of man that worketh evil, that of the Jew first, and

the Greek also.50

While I was saying these things to him, his mind received

illumination
;
and he spake thus to me : My lord and father,

if I am worthy let thy mercy be vouchsafed me, and do thou

make me a Christian, together with my wife and my children

;

and perchance God forgiveth me [ss] that which I have done.

But I said unto him : By 51 to-morrow, the Lord’s day, come

to me, God willing, unto the church, and I will baptize thee

and thy whole household, in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

And upon the morning of the Lord's day I arose and went

to the church to hold the general synaxis. And as I entered

into the holy place I extended my hands toward the merciful

God, Jesus Christ, and prayed, saying: O God, forgive me; for

I am a thing of dust and ashes. O God, the only-begotten

60 Cf. Rom. ii, 8-9. 51 I.e. “ not later than to-morrow.
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Son, who art in the bosom of thy Father, mayest thou hear me

this day, even me, thy servant, and watch over thy flock of

sheep, that the wolf seize not any from among them.

And as I ceased, having finished the prayer, the Jew came

into the church and said unto me : My father, if it be the will

of God that I become a Christian, let His will be done
;

for

the Lord is kind and merciful, and forgiveth [
89

]
me if I repent

concerning what I have done; for He desireth not the death

of the sinner, so that he may turn about and live .

52

Then I said to him : Dost thou believe with all thy heart

that the Christ is the Son of God? He answered: Yea, verily,

I believe that the Christ is the Son of God. I said to him

:

Believest thou on the Trinity, the Father, and the Son, and

the Holy Ghost? He answered: I believe, my father. Help

thou mine unbelief!

And afterward I recited to him many passages of the Scrip-

tures. But he believed rather because of the great wonder

which had proceeded from the eikon of the holy Virgin

Mary.

And thus I baptized him and everyone with him, in the

name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and

he became in very truth a Christian man
;
and I gave him of

the mysteries of the body and the blood of Jesus Christ; and

I let him depart [90] in peace.

But within the space of three days report was brought to

me that he had found rest and gone to the Lord
;
and was

reckoned to the number of the Christians. God forgave him

all his sins, and He forgave him even the sin of the breaking

of the eikon
;
according to the word of the Apostle, saying : I

obtained mercy in the things which I did, being ignorant, in

unbelief.

52

52 Cf. Ezek xxxiii, n. 53 Cf. I Tim. i, 13.
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I have related these things to you
,

54 my beloved, to show

you this thing: Let us guard ourselves from every sin. For if

the image of the Emperor of this world, when painted and set

up in the midst of the marketplace, becoming a protection to

the whole city, and if violence is committed against any one,

and he goeth and taketh hold of the image of the Emperor:

then no man will be able to oppose him
,

543 even though the

Emperor is naught but a mortal man
;
and he is taken to a

court of law. Let us, therefore, my beloved, honor the eikon

[91] of our Lady the veritable Queen, the holy Theotokos

Mary, the mother of our God, Jesus Christ, and love the church,

the house of God, and visit it promptly morning and evening,

with perseverance, even as it is written : I will praise thee

daily, I will praise thy name forever and forever
,

55 that we

may obtain mercy in His presence in the day of our sore

distress.

And so I caused to be torn down the storehouse, in which

was found the tablet of wood upon which was drawn the eikon

of the Virgin, and I made it into a great caravansary; and it

became a hospice for strangers. This is now the one in the

Caesareum 56 of the city of Alexandria ; and it remaineth unto

the present day. And if any man that hath any disease be

brought to that caravansary and be made to lie down therein

at the place where is
57 the eikon of the Virgin, he findeth

health forthwith through the prayers of the Virgin Mary, the

mother of our Lord Jesus Christ.

But now, O my beloved, let us not be heedless of the words [92]

of life which I have supplied to you, according to the measure

54 Literally, “to your charity.” S4a Cf. Tacitus, Annates, III, 36.

55 Cf. Ps. cxliv, 2.

56 This building lay in the northern part of the middle portion of the city, far from

the place of the storehouse as given on p. of©-.

57 But we are told on p. Tie that the image remained in the church above the table.
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of my littleness having told you everything, and the manner in

which it occurred, to the glory of God and His holy Virgin

mother, Mary.

I had wished to speak yet more
;
but, because of the weak-

ness of the hearers, we have merely reminded you with a few

words, in order that we may all obtain mercy in the presence

of the Lord.

But now, brethren, let us combat ourselves ever; for we

know not the hour when we are required. Yea, we see our

fellow-members snatched away daily by death
;

yet we perceive

not. Therefore I say unto you, as a good father, bluntly, that

these great troubles are to-day upon us because of our trans-

gressions and our unnatural practices .

58 Doth a day never

dawn, brethren, on which we say: Why were we born into

this world? Do ye not know that, after a little, books shall

be spread out, and all our shortcomings and our negligences,

and all our sins of carelessness shall be revealed
: [

93
] those of the

day and those of the night ?
58 Bethink ye of the fire that is

68 nA.pA.4>ycic, “ unnaturalness,” which our homilist gives as the cause of divine

visitation in the shape of persecution or pestilence, can hardly be taken here in a general

sense. Cf. below, p. qe, the words maaakoc, "pqNKOTK mT7 N20oyr (= fxaXaroi
,
dp-

(jtvoKULTaL, cf. I Cor. vi, 9). Cf. Crum, Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the

British Museum, no. 198, BMMsOr no. 3581 A (26) fob 1 :

6TBe oy rir.vic-e-A.Ne an x.e eKcyoon tibm a> npuxie CTiioyoyT

MMOCJ MAyAAq 2n Ne£KHye MTT.A1ABOAOC MN NCA -f*NOd N£HAIK 1A Ayu) HN
nca mxpostoc eK/tooxe nnecxmiA. 1111 eKoyn^ mn naaimcdn eKeipe

NNey^BHyc (last six words repeated) mh eKoyn^ an hn 2eN -vrrexoc

jeNCNHy eyoyAAB. Aynejc ttcatanac cboa 2n rne jce AqKanc nca
-e-e NpNeqBOTe (lege NNpeqpBoxe) nrAAy A.e 2U,U,K -^Yu> rrrjxoKoy

eBox 2 11 nnApA<t>Ycic nccjcitk e2oyn eMAy, eqjjce ujme rre jcc nai

urine ne curm cpooy cie cyme rioyHp rre A.vy ujine rf"e c-rrnAAy npaxie

NAKA-e-Apxoc eTMeeYc eNAtUAmcun Nruy nim Ayu> eTMeeYe an

eNANArrexoc NoyoYNoy N[oy](i)T.

“ Why perceivest thou not where thou art, 0 man that slayest thyself with the things

of the Devil, at such an advanced age and after wearing so long the habit of a monk?

Dost thou dwell perchance with the devils that thou doest their works? Dost thou not

dwell with angels and holy brethren? Satan was cast out of heaven because he inclined
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not quenched, and of the worm that sleepeth not, and of the

tears that well from the eyes of our souls, which are to have

no end, and ceaseless weeping.

What wilt thou take when thou goest out of this world, O
beloved brethren, except thy sins and thy transgressions ?

Knowest thou not, O wretched man, that three cubits of earth

are thy house for eternity ?

But thus are we, O brethren, in this place of sojourn,

that when we see a man from among our relatives dead and

being carried out to the tomb— or even if he be a stranger— we

are wont to speak thus : Behold the glory of man and its disso-

lution in the tomb! Others, of the wise ones, say: To all of

us it needs must be in the manner of this one.

If, on the one hand, he hath wrought a little of good, he

findeth it in the presence of the Judge of truth. But if he be

a man without compassion he seeth all the evil things — I mean

the powers of darkness — rank on rank, marching along with

him until he heareth his sentence at the hands of God.

But now, O my beloved, whether it be a good deed or

whether it be an evil deed, they shall march [94] before us all

until we come to adore the Judge of truth. For He saith in

the Gospel according to John: They that have done good deeds

unto a resurrection of life, they that have done evil deeds unto

a resurrection of judgment .

59

to the way of workers of abomination. And sbalt thou do them thyself and accomplish

them in unnatural ways and be admitted there? If it is a shame to say these things, a shame

to hear them, then how great a shame is it to do them ! Be then thou ashamed so as not

to do them, O unclean man, that thinkest of the things of devils ever, and thinkest not

of things of angels for even a single hour !
”

Cf. a homily by a disciple of Shenute, Crum, Coptic Manuscripts in theJohn Rylands

Library
,
no. 70. Cf. Milman’s note no. 200 to Gibbon, ch. xliv. Cf. M. H. E. Meier in

Ersch and Gruber’s Encyclopddie, 1837, iii, 9. Cf. Burton, Thousand Nights and a Night

,

vol. x, pp. 224 ff.

69 Cf. John v, 29.
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But, my beloved children, let us receive instruction ere all

instruction hath ceased among us. Let us prepare ourselves

well lest we be sorely troubled. Let us ever pray to God with

supplications and tears, and He will hear our petitions and for-

give us. For the king of this world, if he becometh impious, is

not a king but a tyrant from that time on
;
and every man that

liveth in these things which I am now about to name is not a

Christian in truth but it is a false name that he beareth, like

Ananias and Sammeas 60 in Israel or again like Zedekias and

Achias whom the king of Babylon slew, according to the word

of Jeremiah the prophet .

61

But now let us guard ourselves from unbelief toward the

miracles of God and His saints, especially those of His virgin

mother, Mary, [95] in whose holy-place we are this day assem-

bled to give glory to the King of truth, Jesus Christ our Lord,

who was born to us out of the womb of this virgin, the com-

memoration of whose holy assumption we make to-day, and the

manner in which God did satisfy her with every good thing.

Now I wished to prolong my discourse concerning these

things, but, since the time is far spent, let us send up offerings

of praise, and mercy, and love, and all wisdom. And let no

fornicator, nor adulterer, nor effeminate
,

62 nor bed-fellow of

men, nor thief ,

63 nor covetous person, nor slanderer, nor false

brother and friend, nor lover of vainglory 64— let not one among

them that I have named resort to the holy communion of the

mysteries of the Christ unless he purify himself before he par-

take of them, that he may not become guilty of the body and

the blood of the Lord .

65 For thus saith the chosen vessel Paul:

60 Cf. Tobit v, 14.

61 Cf. Jer. xxxvi, 21 (Hebr. xxix, 21).

62 MUAKOC.
63 According to the unemended text “ murderer.”

64 Cf. I Cor. vi, 9 f.

65 Cf. I Cor. xi, 27.
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For this cause many among you are sick and weak, and many

do sleep/’ 6 And furthermore: For if we examined
[
96

] ourselves

we should not be judged. But being judged of the Lord, we

are chastened that we may not be condemned with the world. 67

Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast and unmoved,

always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know

that your labor is not vain in the Lord. 68 For whatsoever a

man shall sow, that it is which he shall also reap; 69 even as it

is written : For he that soweth of his flesh, shall of the flesh

reap corruption
;

but he that soweth of the spirit, shall of the

spirit reap eternal life.
69

Through the supplications and the prayers of our Lady, the

holy Theotokos, Mary, through the grace and the benevolence of

our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom is glory to himself with His

good Father and the revivifying, consubstantial Holy Spirit

;

now and forever, world without end! Amen! 99
70

I am John, the humble priest, the son of Kollothos, of [the

Monastery of] St. Merkourios, and steward of [the Church of]

the archangel Gabriel. [Oh may there be] intercessions and

prayers [for me] !

It was written on the fourth of the month of Paremhot

[in the] second [year] of the [current] indiction [in the year]

six hundred and ninety after Diocletian [and] in the year

[of the Saracens] three hundred and sixty-three. 71

66 Cf. I Cor. xi, 30. 67 Cf. I Cor xi, 31 f.
68 Cf. I Cor. xv, 58.

69 Cf. Gal. vi, 7, 8. 70 See the note to p. a..

71 Though Greek words are used, the order is Coptic
,
and the Greek inflectional

endings must be disregarded.
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[SECOND COLOPHON]

Through the zeal and solicitude of our God-loving brother

Sisinnios, son of the blessed Philotheos, the ship-owner, he hath

himself borne the expenses of this book by his own labors.

He hath deposited it in the Church of the Holy Archangel

Gabriel
,

1 of the city of Esneh, in order that the God of the

Archangel Gabriel and of our Virgin Lady and of the Venera-

ble Carpenter may bless him and his wife and his children

and everything that is his: in the manner in which he blessed

Eudronios and Kesaria, his wife
;
and as he blessed our patri-

archal fathers, Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, and

Jacob and Leah and Rachel
;
and bless him like Dorothe and

Theopistos
;

2 and preserve him in his orthodox faith till the

last breath— for this alone it is for which we hope— and

bless every undertaking in which he is engaged
;
and make

him worthy to hear the joyful voice : Come unto me, ye blessed

of my Father, and inherit the kingdom which hath been pre-

pared for you since the foundation of the world !

3 So be it.

Amen.

1 The Church of the Holy Archangel Gabriel of the city of Esneh is not found among

the twenty-two churches of Gabriel in Egypt recorded by Abu Salih (Evetts and Butler,

Churches and Monasteries of Egypt, 1895, p. 362), who, however, wrote over two hundred

years later than our manuscript. According to the two colophons this church of St. Ga-

briel belonged to the Monastery of St. Merkurios in Esneh.

2 Dorothe and Theopistos are doubtless intended for Dorotheos and Theopiste, con-

cerning whose pious devotion of their wealth to charity, as followers of the Holy Archangel

Michael, mention is often made. The British Museum Ms. Or. 7021, pp. 47-79 (Budge,

Miscellaneous Coptic Texts in the Dialect of Upper Egypt, pp. 365-403, 918-938. Cf.

Budge, Coptic Martyrdoms in the Dialect of Upper Egypt
, pp. 47, 929 ;

Budge, St. Michael

the Archangel, p. xviii and indices; Wiistenfeld, Synaxarium, p. 112, where we find the

names : Theodorus and Theopista) affords a detailed and lengthy account of their deeds,

in the course of an encomium of Theodosius, Archbishop of Alexandria, on St. Michael,

the Archangel.

3 Cf Matt, xxv, 34.
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[A MAGICAL TEXT
]

4

I invoke thee, God, Lord 1 of the whole universe and of the

world,

Which is beneath the heaven,

God of the soul,

That keepeth the bodies,

That blesseth 2 them that labor in distress,

That is great,

That is exalted upon the midst of the sea,

That established! them

3

all,

And that ruleth them.

For it is thou that art above them all,

Father of the universe,

Without thee nothing is,

God, that giveth hope,

Eternal,

Father of the everlasting,

1 Or, “God, Theos.”

2 I.e ., by “ sealing” with the sign of the cross.

3 l.e., the seas.

4 Coptic amulets are comparatively rare, considering the magical tendencies of the Egyp-

tian people and the abundance of Abyssinian amulets, many of which show Coptic influence.

Crum, Catalogue ofthe Coptic Manuscripts in the British Museum

,

1905, Nos. 316, 317, 369,

370, 371, 372, 373, 524, 525, 526 ;
Crum, Catalogue ofthe Coptic Manuscripts in the Rylands

Library at Manchester, 1909, Nos. 100, 101, 102, 103, 104. 105, 111,467; Aegyptische Ur-

kunden aus den Koniglichen Museen zu Berlin

,

1904, 1
,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25 ;
Krall, Koptische Amiilete (Mitteilungen atis der Samm-

lungder Papyrus ErzherzogRainer, V), 1892, Nos. 65, 78, 2434, 2435, 243C 1 7354 ;
Crum,

Coptic Ostraka, 1902, No. 490 : are the only examples which I have seen. For Abyssinian

amulets see the present writer’s articles in Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, xxiii, xxiv, xxix,

and in Hastings’ Encyclopedia ofReligion and Ethics
,
sub voc. Charms. The “ ring-signs ”

and other elements are Hebrew, cl. Journal of the American Oriental Society, xxxi, part 3.

They are found in a Greek papyrus of the 4th-5th cent. : Kenyon, Greek Papyri in the

British Museum, I, 1893, No. 125. The Arabic charm. Rylands Library No. 467, resembles

very closely certain Ethiopic charms. The Coptic transmission of at least some of the parts

of the Abyssinian amulets is seen in the Ethiopic form of the so-called Sator Formula. The

Latin form of the palindrom is SATOR. AREPO. TENET. OTERA. ROTAS; and the
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For there is none other god beside thee,

That dispensest the floods.

Adonai ! Abrathona
!

Jaw! Jaw!

The Great God,

That poureth them out,

That ridest upon the powers,

That casteth forth the demons,

That terrifieth them in thy might,

The Father Almighty !

God of the ages,

Father of the everlasting,

Coptic form (Crum, British Museum No. 524, of A.D. 600-750) CAxrop • Apexut • xenex-

urrepA • pcuxAC, with the p changed to t under the influence of the other four ts. In the

Abyssinian text the form is SADOR. ARODA. DANAD. ODERA. RODAS. Aside

from the corruption of the second word, which was not discovered because it was not used

in a palindrome, the changes are due to the characteristic Coptic confusion between t and d.

Coptic origin and Arabic transmission are seen in Ethiopic Ba‘unat, with its variant Baw-

wana, which are derived from Coptic Koone, invida
,
the Woman with the Evil Eye, through

Arabic variously read as and sJyyi' Coptic or Greek transmission and

Hebrew origin are seen in the name of the Abyssinian child-stealing witch Werzelya, in

Coptic BepZHAiA (Crum, British Museum No. 524), where b is a kind of w, and in Hebrew

the theoretical feminine adjective iT7?12, the Woman of Iron. Is it possible that the fury

of Shenute and the tradition of it drove out and kept out of Egypt most of this sort of

superstition? Nowadays Copts do not, to my knowledge, manufacture or wear amulets in

either Coptic or Arabic; whereas Abyssinia is full of them. Shenute (died 451),

opposing not merely pagan survivals but paganism itself, says in a fragment in the Borgia

Collection (Zoega, Catalogus Codicum Copticorum
, 1810, p. 459) :

oy monon nai aaaa eyeipe on Mnejpooy n

n

exynep £GN-
jcoxime nay nmmhtn NtpAjee NArpoN jce xir2 xir-s KoyA2 KoyAS eyjcuj

Iihoc x.& eNeipe MTre£pooY nnjaxaatc . exse tiai AyMcyxe enxaioiiie

jce opmo-ec
“Not only these things ! They also make the sound of birds, having filled books, for

themselves and you, with vain words: Tinks! Tinks! Kwaks! Kwaks! saying: We
are making the sound of birds. Hence they call the book Ornithes.”

The incorrigibly sarcastic Shenute treats his opponents with the unfairness of a cari-

caturist. The title, “ Ornithes,” birds or auguries, of some real or imagined book, gave him

opportunity to laugh at the chirping Tinks! Tinks! and the quacking Kwaks! Kwaks!,

words which, by the way, resemble Abraxas, Abrasax, and many other magical “ names.”

Shenute’s ridicule is probably designed for the ears of men less learned in these matters than

himself. But it was needed, and seems to have been effective.
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That giveth healing,

That strengthened,

That healeth diseases,

For thou hast power in respect to them that are oppressed,

Those who are imprisoned,

That art friendly to every one that calleth upon thy names

:

Jaw! Adonai

!

Every name by which I invoke thee,

Be it male, be it female,

Be it any one asking thee,

For thou guardest the souls,

Be it by water or oil,

By thy holy name,

That they may be well,

To the end that every man may know that

Thine is the power, and the glory,

World without end,

Amen

!
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if

a

>\Z , 273, 365

cp©-, 129,251, 321
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A, 129

Arx-e-Aproc (uKaOapTos), 231

ayaQos (ArAoon, -oe, -tuc). 140, et

passim

ayairq, 161, et passim

aya7ry?T0S, 161

ayye\iK7), 1 33, et passim

ayyeAos, passim

ayta (•©A.n.v), 1 45, ct passim

aytos, 321

aypiov (Arrpiori), 217

ayaivta, 1 79

aycopa, 309

alvos, 143

aiaOaveaOai (AC-e-ANe, ec«-), 187, et

passim

atretv (Aixe), 325

at^paAcoo-ta (KXMAA-), 15

1

atcov (aiujn, coin), 129, et passim

atcovtos (etuNicun), 323

axadapTOS (ArA.-©— ), 23

1

axpoarqs , 14°

aims (AKX1N), 194, 212

akrjOaa (aai-o-ia), 138

akpOivos (Axy-e—), 301, 310

aAi?0u)s, 133, et passim

aAAa, 136, et passim

aAAorpLov, 173

apeAetiy 198, 280

ap.eA7?s (-hc, -IC), 233, 241, 272, 313

apeAeta, 3 13

ap:qv (jamhn), 247, et passim

avayKT) (-rrH, —KTH, -NTH), 120, 218, 263,

3 23

amyrcoats, 241

ai/aAi?i/cts (anaaih'J'Io), 250, 281, 298, 318

avaAco/xa (ANJOXOMA), 1 9

1

at/acrracrts, 316

ava\<j)pei.v, 221, 286

avopta, 157, 255, 313, 314

AN^OAOMA (ayaAcopa), 191

ayoatos (ANgOCIOC), 136

a£tos, 131

atieopa, 197

aopurov (A£C>pAXON), 1 30

aTrai’rav, 246

ana£ (£AriAS), 299

<nra.\r) (attyah), 290

a7rtaTos, 1 5 1 ,
ft

1 passim

a.7rAous (^ATTAOyc), 1 68

a7rA<os (^attaujc), 299

ct7ro, 32

1

ATTOTAKpiA (7ro§aypa), 191

a7roSi?pta ( ANO-Ayi 11 A), 138

uTToSpp.os (AmuyMoc), 138

aTToOqicq ( Ai fo-o-yKii), 250, et passim

a7roAoyta, 158, 267

a7roAoyi£ecr0ai, 283

a7rop£poos (ArroyMepoc), 207

a7roaroAos, 260, 308

a-no^aivuv (ATTo <|>ANe) , 151, 272

a7ro<£aats, 3 15

apa, 313

apyos (-ON, -u>N), 270, 271, 284

apery?, 259

apUJTOV (-cdn), 149

api/eta#at (ApN a), 172

apcrtvoKOLTOu, 376

apxayyeAos, 129, et passim

apytiv, 195, 200, 230

ap^y?e7rto-K07ros, 1 29. 249

ap^i?7rpo^> 7?r7?s, 152

apyi?arpaT??yos,
1 S 5

aPXa)V
>

294> 296

aae/Jy?s, 317

aa#ei/»?s, 1 37, 3 12

aa7ra£ea0at, 290, 29 1, 299

aa7raapos, 146, 357

acTxqp-oveLV (ACXyMONH), 135

aacopuros, 1 33, I45> r 47

araxTOs, 230, 237

avyouaraAtos, 284, 369
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av^avu

V

, 156, 277

(A<t>ex\ic), 163

fSanTL^av (K.vn
f
xe), 304, 307

/
3aoa.vt.ll,ti,v

,

180, 182

f3a<ravo<;, 1 97, 294

/3acriXiKov, 197, 256

firjfxa , 283

/3ios, 228, 257, 258

BO-©- (fiorjOuv), 129

fiorjOua, 122, et passim

fSor/Ouv, 129, 218

yap, 143, et passim

yevea (reNA.ix), 257

ycvos, yevi], 1 43 x
et passim

yepovaia (Kyp-), 246, 358

ypapjiaTuov (rp-, Kp-), 120, 166, et passim

ypa(f>eiv, 32

1

ypa(t>r), 274, 286, 291, 307

Sai/xovioi', 340, 179, et passim

8aip.uv (.aaimidn, TMMON), 226, 231, 323

8e, 148, et passim

Srjpos (AyMoc), 246

8ia/3oAos, 1 41 ,
et passim

8ia6r]Kri (-AIX-O-yKH), 143

SiaKOVUV (AlAKONei), 133, 138, 143, 190

(ruvrumei), 224

SiaKOViTr/s, 138 ,
148

StKatos, 1 3 1, 246, 280

Suokciv (TkDKei. reioKe), 231, 238

SpOjueus (rp-), 202

AyMOC (Sr/p,os), 246

8wa.p.is (AIN-), 178

AypAMNOC (rvpavvos), 317

8copea, 215, 226, 258

8wpov, 216, 218, 223, 256

eyKXucrOai (kahc-o-c), 325

eyKparaa (erpA-AiA), 278

eya), 321

« p,r)Te (eiMHHTe), 319

eiKcw (eiK-, *©-iK—
,
2.1K-), 156, 250, 291, et

passim

tiprjvr
]
(eip-, ep-, ip-), 242, 250, 277, 308

ara (eULA., eixx), 167, 1 7 1, 268, 306, 308

arc (ixe), 325

€Ki<Xr]iTia, 234, et passim

CKOTHCTTOTHC (oiKoSetTTT-)
,
120, 1 44

eAayicrTOS, 297 , 3 12
, 32

1

tXmlav (^exnize), 223, 322

ep.cf)avtadai (iK^ANHC-O^l), 153

cv 00-01 (NJOCON), 123, 264

evayav (eNerei), 178

evos, 143

tvToXrj, 287

evoiyAet, 1 50

e£ojUoAoyeio-#(U, 2 1

1

e£op.oXoyr)<Jis, 154

e$opi<TTia (KSopiC'j'A.), 136

e£ovcna, 264, 3 1

5

enaivos (eiiefioc), 258

£ 7rapyos, 1 97

eneiSr] (eniAH), 120, 123, 318, et passim

tireiTa, 120
, 169

emOvpuv, 270

emOvpM, 271, 278

eniKaXeiv, 323, 325

evuTKOTnov, 123, 286, 297

£7ri<TK07ros, 297

C7rlOToAo</>OpOS, 152

€7TLTeXcLV, 245, 283

C7TLTpOTTOS, I 63

tpyacria, 229

cpyarys (pr-v-, PKA-), 227, passim

tprjp.os, 152

tpp-rjvua (-O-pMINIA), 134

ec-6-ANe (aicOavccrOai), 189

croi/xa^av (2YAyMA2e), 144

CTOS (CTOOS), 321

eoayyeAtoi/, 265, 316

cvna6apit,uv, 298

evKaipia (eynep-, eyByp-), 18 1, 231, 238

cwcjS^s, 172, 176, 287

tV^SpOCTVVT], 267

ev^apuareiv (eyXApicxoY), 166

coXt? (eyxAic), 321

ea>N (atoiv), 325

canimm (aiamos), 323

£,(oypa<t>eiv (za>rpA<I>i), 309

£coypa(£ia (Zu>r-, cor-), 275, 295, 297

r], passim

rjXiKia (-©-yxinx), 208

O-AI IA (ayia), 145, £?/ passim

Oappeiv (-©-xpei), 175

0eos (ooc), 323

0COTOKOS, 249, et passim
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depairevuv (©ep-, ©Ap-), 171, 325

Qtwpav, 138, 221, 225, 277

-©•iktin 1 (eiKwv), 291, el passim

© 1ahM ( lepovcraXrjp,), 254

QXifiav, 148, 325

OXuf/LS, 232, 262, 303

©opACIC (opacris), 150

e-opMH (opp.rj), 149

Opr)(jK<ua (©picriA), 254

©pH IN IA (eppLrjvaa), 1 34

Opovos , 155

©YAH (vXrj), 218

OvpLOS, 290

dvpLOV, 2I9, 220

Ovcria, 318

OvcnacrTr/piov (©yc~, ©IC-), 178, 1 86,

188,285

lepot/zaArr/s (<{>iepo-, £yepo-), 132, 281

l/cavos (glKANOC), 254, 278

a/a felNA), 325

LvSlktuov (naikaionoc), 321

rre (are), 325

up, 323

KaOapi^uv, 259

Ka&xpos, 255, et passim

KaOr/yacrdai
(
KA©irei ), 301

KaOoXiKOi (—H, -ON), 261, 299, 304

Kai, 321

«ai yap, 141, et passim

Kcuvr), 143

Ka/aa, 244

KaKws, 265, 271, 316

KaAcos, 199, 264, 265, 316

Kap.1cn.01/, 168

Kav, 274

KANMec (fcaraAaAav), 319

Karan/, 260

KapTros , 1 56, 276, 277

Kara, 1 34, passim

KaTa(3o\r), 322

KaraXaXav (KA-TA.-, KANAAec), 270, 319

KaraAaAia, 1 41, 244

Ka.TaXap.f3a.veiv (KATAXABANe), 158

KaravTav, 269

Karacfipoveiv (KATA<}>poNH), 177

Karpyopia (
K.VTOir ), 156

Kl'pAHNATION (ypappareiov), 120

KeAeuars, 149

KevTrfVapcos (KI[N]TINApiON), 160, 336

Kevrpos, 323

KeefsaXalov (KA|4>AAI0N) 1 67, 172

Kr;pv| (KypiS), 138, 143

KrjpvuacLV (Kip-, Kypizce), 143, 151

KlvSl>l/0S (KyNTINOC), 240

Kipyze
( Krjpvcnreiv), 15

1

kkahoia (cKKAijcrta)
, 234, el passim

KXrjpovopeiv (KAHp—
,
KAip-), 275, 322

KXrjpovv (KAipoy), 256

KAHC©e (eyKAcicr^at), 325

KZopiCTA (e£op«rria), 13Q

Koivovia, 319

KoAacrts, 184, 300, 301

koAAo^os, 321

Kocrpos, 142

KpAMMATON
(ypappareiOl/), 120

Kptpa, 184, 225

KptVeLV, 183, 3I9

KpL<JL<;
, 316

Kpm?s, 263, 315, 316

kukAos, 130

KVpLaKT], 216, 260, 304

Kypizce ( Kr)pV<J(T€LV), 143

KypiS (K7]pv£) 138, 143

KypoyciA (yepovcna), 246

KXMAAOCIA (atypaAaicritt), 151

Aapmxs, 231, 238, 261

Aav^avetv, 164

Aaos, 1 5 1, et passim

Aeirovpyo? (ait-), 137

Aevkos, 256

AHTTH {\virrpi 261

Xr](TTr]<; (A 1CTHC), 201

XoyodtTrfS, 283

Aoyos (account), 163, 164, 168

(discourse), 249

(Christ), 129, et passim

Aoyyr/, 182

Aoipos, 279

Xolttov
j 225, i?/ passim

Xvtttj (ahfih, Aym, Aynei), 261, 267, 268

padr/T-ps, 29

1

paKapitfciv, 257, 277

puKapio?, 136, 281, 286, 322

paAaKOS, 318, 376, 378
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p,aXiara, 1 29, 183, 184, 245

/xapyapir-ps, 256

paprvpLOv, 159, 219, 350

pavpos, 354

Me reNOlTO (p/p yevoiro), 134

peAas, 354

peAtoypa<£os, 164

^eAos, 1

1

7, 123, 277, 335

pcv (MM), 121, 245, 308

M6NH (prjVi), 32I

/xepos, 1
1 7, passim

peaoT^, 558

peravoeiv, 273, 306

peravota, 30 1, 302

perpov, 138

pp yevoiro (Me reil-), 1 34

Mv> 3 21

pr]TaT<i>p (MITATUJp), 152

piAiov, 207, 217

MM (/iev), 245, 308

povp, 123, 149

povoyevps
, 143, 207, 21 5, 279

pvarr/pLov (MiCTipiori), 282, 307, 319

vavKXrjpoi, 322

MAIKAIOMOC (ivSiktkdv), 321

vpa-reia ( nhctia, hictia), 228, 260

vr)<TTcveiv, 206, 223

VLKav, 129

N1CTIA (vpcrma), 260

VOCIV (tIOl), 162, 163

vopos, 129, 173

vovs, 303

rigpcon (ev ocrw), 123, 264

o (tov ), 321, et passim

oLKoSecnroTri'; (eKOTHcn-), 120, 144

oiKOvopua, 144, 148

01KOVOpOS, I 3 1, 152, 321

oiKovpevr) (iKoyil-), 135, 144

oAokotivos (2.0AOKOTTIMOC), 337, 166, et

passim

oAws (joxoc), 170, 266

opoiWS (gOMAlOC), 192, 202, 310

opoAoyeicr&u, 203

opooimos, 321

07to)s (onoc), 321

opapa ( gopoMA), 194, et passim

opaaLs (-e-opA.de), 150

°PY1, 3°2 , 3°3

opOodoios, 282, 322

op/xp (-e-optiH), 149

opvts (opndes), 382

gopOMA (opa/xa), 194

opc^avos, 1 6
1 , 261, 262

ox>Se, 165

ov povov, 173

Tra9e.LV, 1 75

7ra0os, 240, 278

7raAaia, 1 43

TravSoxeiov (TTANTOXION), 31 i

Travovpyia, 244

TTavTOKparajp, 1 38, passim

7ravra)s (ttantoc), 185, 186, 275

napa, 1 33, et passim

II.Vj’AI A\ei
(TrapaKaXeiv), 146, 189

TrapayyeXXetv, 1 88, 204, 27

1

irapahiypa, 266

TrapaSiSovv, 1 42, 196

rrapa8o$ov, 226

TrapaKaXecv (-TAAei, —KAAei)
, 146, et

passim

TrapapvOia (-Mi-e-lA = interest), 123, 167,

172, 338

7rapaef>vcn<;, 376

7rapOevos, 1 38, et passim

irarpiapyps
,

1 29, 322

7repiepya£ecr0ai (nepiprAZe), 207

irepLLJTrav , 273

mcTTeveLv, 210, et passim

7T10TIS, 278, 290, 299, 322

TTICTTOS, 145, 242, 293, 294

TrXavav, 279

7rAa£, 179

77‘Aacro'av, 272

TrXrjyr) (ruyrH) 219, et passim

ttXtjv, 175, 207, 226, 266

TrXrjpoejsopeLV, 1 75

Trvevpa (tina), 129, et passim

nvevpaTLKOv, 243

7roSaypa (ATTOTAKpi A), 191

7roA(S, 129, 159, 185

TroXlTCia (TTOAyXIA), 224

7T0Vppia (TTONipiA), 244

7Tovrjpos (noNypoN), 141, 279

wopveveLV, 270
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TToc (0eos), 323

TTOUW paWov, 271

npayp.areia, 1 60

npaypaTtveaOaL, 163, 165, 167

npnyp/iTevT-q;, 160

7r,oa^is, 137

7rpccr/3eta (rrpecBiec), 321

nptaf3evTTf;, 278

npeafivTepos, 321

npoKe.Lp.tvov (rrpoKyMeNON), 280

npoKonrtiv, 3 1 8

npoi, 189

npoaSoKtLV, 232

npocreytLv (-©xei, -yxei), 194, 200

npoLTKvvtLv (rrpocKyNH), 135, 292

rrpocyxei
(npoae)(eiv), 200

npoaepopa, 245, 283

7rpcx^prps, 148, 251, 317

prxTHC (epyaTrjs), 271, et passim

prjrov (gpHTiDN), 307

prjTwp (2pHXUJp), 139

pKATHC (epyarjjs), 290, et passim

<ra/3aw6, 155, 334

cra(3(3aTOv, 260

erapi;, 1 34, et passim

crepaeptLV, 154, 241

CIAA
( crvpeiv ), 195

(TKtna^tLv
, 129, 234

o-Ktvri (cKeye, cKHye), 142, 268, 288

(TKevOS, 319

corpx<}>IA. (£(oypa<£ia), 295, 297

cro(£o<;, 153, 315

anovSt] (cnoAH), 322

cnp.VKICce (<T(ppayi£tLv), 323

cp°y (crraupow), 134, 291

aravpos, 234

aravpovv, 1 34, 278, 29

1

crTo\r), 2 1

2

(TTparevp.a
, 1 35

orparpAarps, 232

aTpaTonebapyrji, 1 39

crvyyevrjs (cyNT-), 120, 208

avyyvwp.r) , 1 37

eyre (avvayeiv), 241

<rvyK\.y)Tos (cyr\-, cyNKX—
) j 120, 222, 246

cy-O-IA (crwr/OtLa), 21

1

avvayeiv, 241, 260

(Tui/ayaiyr;, 27

1

crwa£is, 222, 35 1, alibi

(TvvrjdtLa , 21

1

crvvovaia, 253, 360

avptLv (CIAA, cypA), 192, 195, 200

appayiptLv, 189, et passim

rryppa, 205, et passim

cr(j)p.a, 132, et passim

(TLOTTJp, 20

7

, 247

poorwr], 358

Tayp.li (TAr
,
AAr-), 147, 1 54, 208,

Ta/CTIKOS (tai aikoc), 120, 148

TAIMON (8atp,a)i/), 323

raAat7rojpos, 269, passim

TaLpos, 274, 314, 315

T£, 278

TeioKe (StaiKeti/), 238

rex^ (THXhn), 227

TIAritfNei (SiaKoveiv), 224

Tip.-q, 147

TicDKei (Skokciv), 231

To\pa, 158, 178, 180, 300

T07ros, 129, et passim

Tpanei^a, 299

rpcas, 306

Tponeyc (Spopeus), 202

TU7T0i, 134

uios, 321

uAr; (-e-yAH, 2Y\h), 217, 218

Vp.V(o8oi (0YMNOTOC), 130

VnOKpLLTLr;, I 32

u7ropemv (^inoMeNe), 252

‘Depo'f'AATHC (lepoi/zaArrp), 281

(povos (epOovos?), 244

epoptiv, 134, et passim

(pno-LS, 135

(pwvrj, 136

Xaipeiv, 139, 145

X<xAav, 230

XO-pL^eadai, 185, et passim

Xapis, 129, 246, 321

Xaprps, 168, 174

Xtipoiv (xihujn), 240

X£tpov/3etv, 1 54, 241

Xepa-05, 217

XVPa ’
262

Xpaa (xpi a), 162, 166, 170, 172
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XpeoxTrei

v

(xpetucrt-), 170

XPVPa, 142, et passim

Xpr/o-ros (xpic'roc), 278

xpmx (xp-ppa), 167, 1 78

XMPa j 160

Xuppyav, 162, 312

ipaWuv, 242, 274

ipiiXpos, 251

ipi’XV (tYXH, -f-nxi), 171, et passim

id,
interjection, 129, 135, et passim

(D(f>t\eiv, 191

(Z“>c), 243, 313

ware (junc-Ae), 224, et passim

2XMHN (ap.rjv), 247, et passim

2JKCUN (eiKcuv), 156, 158, 289, 290

ginonene (vnopcvav), 252

2.0 com (ev oo-uj), 264

2YAYMAZ6 (erotpa^CLv), 144

2Y©pO't'-X\THC (iepoif/a\.Tr]i)

,

1 32

2YMNOTOC (vp.vw8os), 130

(J'l[N]TINA.piON (KevTT)vapiov)
, 160, 336



III. INDEX OF

Gen. iii, 19, 365

Exod. xx, 7, 331

Exod. xx, 16, 328

Levit. xv, 11 f., 365

Deut. v, 1 1, 331

I Kings xiii, 24 ff., 347

II Kings xxiii, 35., 361

Job i, 6 ff., 335

Job iii, 1, 366

Ps- v, 7, 331, 340

Ps. xlvii, 2, 359

Ps. Ixi, 12, 366

Ps. lxiii, 331, 340

Ps. Ixxvii, 3-4, 368

Ps. lxxxvi, 3, 359

Ps. cii, 20, 328

Ps. cxvii, 24. 328

Ps. cxliv, 2, 375

Prov. xix, 9. 331.340

Is - vi, 3, 334

Jer. xxxvi, 21, 378

Ezek. xxxiii, 11, 374

Ezek. xl, 334

Ezek. xliv, 2, 360, 361

Dan. vi, 22, 347

Dan. viii, 16, 333

Dan. ix, 21, 333

Bel and the Dragon. 31-38, 333, 347

Nahum i, 15, 131

Tob. iv, 15, 328

Tob. v. 14. 378

Tob. viii, 3, 355

Zech. viii, 17, 328

Matt, v, 37, 341

Matt, vii, 12, 328

BIBLICAL PASSAGES

Matt, xiii, 46, 361

Matt, xvi, 26, 364

Matt, xviii, 12, 327

Matt, xviii, 20, 331

Matt, xxv, 8, 362

Matt, xxv, 34, 380

Luke i, 19, 333, 334

Luke i, 28, 330, 332

Luke i, 31, 332

Luke ii, 7, 360

Luke ii, 8 ff., 334

Luke vi, 31, 328

Luke xiv, 4, 327

Luke xxiii, 42, 330

John v, 29, 377

Rom. ii, 6, 360

Rom. ii, 8-9, 373

Rom. vii, 24, 366

I Cor. vi, 9 f., 366. 376

I Cor. xi, 27, 378

I Cor. xi, 30, 379

I Cor. xi, 31 f., 379

I Cor. xv, 57, 366

I Cor. xv, 58, 379

Gal. v, 22-24, 367

Gal. vi, 7-8, 379

I Tim. i. 13, 374

Hebr. x, 31, 362

Hebr. xxix, 21, 378

Jas i, 8, 363

Jas. i, 27, 363

Jas. v, 12 b, 341

I Pet. ii, 22, 360

I John ii, 21 f., 331

I John iii, 8, 331

Rev. iv. 11, 334
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IV. INDEX OF NAMES AND SUBJECTS

Abraham, 322

Abrasax, 382

Abrathona, 323, 382

Abraxas, 382

Abu-Salih, 380

Abyssinian amulets, 128, 381

Abyssinian magic, 355

accounts, 336

A.chias, 317, 378

Adam, 154, 255

agents, 356

Akhmim, x

al-Ahmar, 356

Albright, Wrn. F., v

Alexandria, 355, 359, 375

'All al 'Arabi, x

allegorical interpretation, 125

Alpha-Omega, 327

amulets, 128, 381

Ananias, 317, 378

angels, 126, 369

Anna, 257, 361

Annunciation, 332

Apostolic Canons, 362

Aristotle, 358

Assumption, 359

“ augustalius,” 284, 369

authorship of homily, 359

Barnett, L. D., v

Bar SalTbT, 368

Barya, 356

Bes, 355

birth from a man, 360

black (devil), 354

bleeding images, 368

Boak, A. E. R., 126

bond, 337

Budge, Sir E. A. W., v, 1
1 5, 1 16

Burton, Sir Richard F., 377

Caesareum, 31 1, 322, 371, 375

Celestinus, 125, 126, 327

Christ, 129, et passim

Christian, 287, et passim

Christology, 329

church, behavior at, 357

Church of the Archangel Gabriel, 115, 379,

380

circumstantial negative, “lest,” 123

City of the Great King (womb of the

Virgin), 360

Cloud of Life, 332

colophons, 1 15, 1 17, 1 18, 126, 379, 380

conception by hearing, 332

conversions of Jews, 368, 373, 374

Coptic amulets, 381

Council of Elders, 358

cross, 356, 380

Crum, W. E., v, 115, 356

cure by shock, 345

cursive, 1 1

8

Cyrillus, nephew of Theophilus, 124, 369

Daniel, 149. 333

dating of MS., xv ff., 118, 125

David, 251, 274, 281, 358

de Revieres, Arthur, xxvi

de Rustafjaell, xi

death, 377

demons, 340, 356, 363, 382

Denga, 355

desecration by Jews, 368

Devil, 335, 351, 357

devil, red, 355

devil, tall, 355

Dinkas, 355

Diocletian, 321, 379

dogs of Allah, 347

Dorothe, 322, 388

Dorotheos, 380

dove (Mary), 361

dumbness, 343

Edfu, xi, 1 15

edition, plan of, xxiii f.
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eikon, 359

eikon restores health, 372

Emmanuel, 256

Emperor, 358, 375

Enemy (Satan), 355

eons of light, 327, 328, 333

Ephrem, 360

Eshmunen, x

Esne, 1 15, 380

Ethiopian, 355

Eucharist, 330

Eudronius, 322, 380

Evagrius, 330

evil-eye, 382

Exodus, 334

Fayum, x, xi, 115, et passim

Flavius Novus, 371

Freer, Charles L., v, x

Freer Collection, ix

future tense, 123

Gabriel, 321, 327, et passim

meaning, 328, 332

Messenger, 327, et passim

shrine of, 336, et passim

ghul, 354

Gibbon, 377

gout, 345

“graft,” 336

Greek language, 118, 379

Habakkuk, 333

Hebrew, 250, et passim, 359, 368

Hezekiah, 358

Hyvernat, Henri, v, xvi, 115, 1 1

8

illiteracy, 336

image of Emperor, 375

intercession, 126, 358, 361

interest, 338

inundation, 335

“ invida,” 382

Isaac, 322

Israel, 317

Jacob, 322

James, 261

Jeremiah, 317

Jesus, 129, 158, et passim

Jews, 302, 305, 368, 373

Joakim, 256, 257, 361

Job fragment, 1 10

John, 316, 321

Jonas, fast of, 362

Joseph, 256, 361, 380

Josiah, 358

Judas Iscariot, 1
1 7, 331

Kennard Papyri, xxvi

Kenyon, Sir Frederic G., v

Kesaria, 380

king, title of emperor, 126

(vs. tyrant), 378

kissing of eikon, 370

Kollothos, 379

lamb (name of the Virgin), 334

land-measurer (name of Gabriel), 334

Lane, E. W., 356

Leah, 322

lions, 333, 347, 350

and saints, 333

loans, 337

Logos (the Word), 129, et passim

Mareotis, 371

Mary, 278, 359 ff., et passim

Mercurius, St., 115, 321, 379

Messiah, 257

Mesore, 359

“metator,” 152

Michael, 355

Middle Egyptian, 1 1 6, 128

minute volumes, xi ff.

miracles, seen by homilist, 351

moderation, 358

Monastery of St. Mercurius, 115

Monastery of the Vinedresser, x

Morgan Library, vi

Moses, 334

names, in magic, 383

Nazarene, 293

negro, 354

Nestorius, 125, 329, 350

Nile, 335

ninety-nine, 327, 358, 359

Nineveh, fast of, 362

Nubian, 354

oath, at shrine, 340

obelus, 1 18, 1 19

Odes of Solomon, 360, 361
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Odyssey, 355

oil or water, magic, 383

ornament, 117

one God, 354

palsy, 343

painless birth, 360

patriarchs, 380

Paul, 278, 319

penetration of matter, 360

perjury, 328, 331

Perry, A. M., v

persecution (?), 359

Philip, the rich man, 336

Philotheos, 322, 380

plague (?), 359

“ praefectus augustalis,” 369

prayer, 328

provenance of MSS., x, 1
1

5

psalter mss., xxiii

punctuation, xviii, 1 1

8

questioning of soul, 358

Rachel, 322

Rebecca, 322

repository, 338

riches, 337

ring-signs, 128, 381

River Nile, 335

Romans, 246, 358

Rome, 327, 348, 349, 358

“ round ” letters, xv

Sabaoth, 334

sabbath and Lord’s Day, 362

saints, 126

and lions, 333

Sammeas, 317, 378

Sanders, H. A., v, x

Saracens, 379

Sarah, 322

Satan, 169, 240

sator-formula, 381, 382

scrying, 356

Senate, 358

Shenute, 355, 377, 382

ship-owner, 380

shrine, 35

1

sign of cross, 353

sins, 365, 378

Sisinnios, 322, 380

Solomon, 358

spelling, xviii f., 1 19

Stephen, the poor man, 356

storehouse, 359, 369, 375

sweating, 348

syllable division, 119

synaxarium, 327, 347, 359

synaxis, 351, 372

tablet of wood, 359, 370

Tacitus, 375

tall, Devil, 355

Talmud, 361

text of psalter, xxiii

Theognis, 358

Theophilus, 125, 249, 284, 359, 369

Theopiste, 380

Theopistos, 322, 380

theotokos, 334, 359

doctrine of, 125

torment of the dying, 363, 365

Treasury of Pearls (Mary), 361

Typhon, 355

unbelief, 378

ungrateful steward, 336

“unnaturalness,” 376, 378

Vaschalde, A. A., v

vellum, xv

Virgin, 359 ff.

virginity, 360 ff.

vow, 348

water or oil, magic, 383

Werzelya, 382

White Monastery, x

wild beasts, 347

Winstedt, E. O., v

worm-holes, x, 116

writing, xv ff., 117, 118, 128

Zachariah, 333, 334

Zedekias, 317, 378
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Oils, 324, 382, 383

“iiK. 340

Lcl, 123

«jjyi, 382

Ba’ unat, 382

Bawwana, 382

rr^m 382

iLLy^, 124, 181

mm, 324

Jaw, 382, 383

IN OTHER LANGUAGES

355

nos, 355

ghul, 354

centenarius, 160, 336

centrum, 323

charta, 168, 174

indictio, 321

milium, 207, 217,

praefectus augustalis, 284, 369
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